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BIOGRA.PHY OF JOHN BANIM.

-.-.--
CHAPTER L

mTBODUCTlOllr-BlBTB-BOHOOL DAYS-YOUTH-J'IB8T LOVE.

IT has been said that the lives of literary men in
England are, in general, devoid of incidents either in-
teresting or exciting, and yet, in all the long catalogue
of human joys and sorrows, of combats against the
wol'ld, and of triumphs over difficulties almost insur-
mountable, of instances where the indomitable will has
raised its possessor to the enjoyment of every object
sought, and to the full fruition of every hope long
cherished, where can such glorious examples be found
as in the pages of literary biography? It is true
that many a noble intellect has been shattered in the
pursuit of literary fame; it is true that ghastly forms
of martyred genius 1lit across the scene, and that, from
the lowest depths of the deep hearts of Poets, the cry
of gnawing hunger, and the wail of helpless, hopeless
sorrow arises, with an anguish more frigbtful than that
of Philoctetes, more awful than that of Lear. Truly
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literature has had its martyrs-Nash, the creature of
genius, of famine, and despair, tells us: "I sat up late
and rose early, contended with the cold and conversed
with scarcity, a.nd all my labors turned to loss-

• Why i8'~damnation to despair and die
When life i8 my ~rue happioe8ll' diaease!'"

Churchyard, who wore out life on the food and in
the rags of a beggar, had written on his grave, "Poverty
and Poetry his tomb doth enclose." Stowe, after the
labor of forty-five years, was a strolling mendicant
through the country of whose antiquities he had been
the learned chronicler. Otway, when he had endured
all the woes of want, was choked by the hungry eager-
ness with which he tried to devour a loaf, the price of
which he had begged The saddest picture of all, in
the martyrology of genius, is Chatterton-

" ~ marvelloUll boy;
TlIe Ileepleea _I that periBh'd in hi. pride "_

writing home to his mother those brave letters in which
he promises to become great and famous, because, "by

~~and~w~~a~m~~~~
whatever he pleases; JJ and then, after enduring days
of starvation, and refusing a. dinner from his landlady,
the poor staymaker, he dies by his own hand of poison,
and is buried amongst the rank graves of beggars in
Shoe-lane workhouse. Literary biography has its kind
good hearts too, doing c1eeds that Bhine in the face
of heaven-its "noble silent men, scattered here and
there; BileDt1ytbin1r1"g; silently working; whom IW
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morning newspaper makes mention o!." Look at
Goldsmith giving to the relief of want, whilst himseH
existing on pennies. Look at Samuel Johnson crowd-
ing his house with the needy. Look at him walking
all night around St. James's Square, because otherwise
his companion, Richard Savage, would sleep upon a
cobbler's bulk. Look again, he is returning home late
at night, his dim eyes serve him but poorly to see his
way, and in his rolling, shambling walk, he stumbles
over some object lying on the footpath; he stoops-it
is a woman, half dead with cold, disease, and want. He
takes her on his back, carries her to his lodgings, places
her in his own bed, sends for a physician, and finding
that she is a poor fallen outcast, prays, and teaches
her to pray, and upon her recovery places her where
poverty cannot again drive her from virtue. When
Harte dined with Cave, meat was taken behind a screen
placed at the end of the room; and there sat Johnson,
too ragged and too proud to appear at table. But he
heard them praise his Life of Savage-and the same
man, so poor and so proud. some few years afterwards
flung back to the clever puppy Chesterfield his praise8
of the Dictionary. Well has Thomas Carlyle written,
"Old Samuel Johnson, the greatest soul in England in
his day-Corsica Boswell flaunted at public shows with
printed ribbons round his hat; but the great old Samuel
Btayed at home. The world-wide soul wrapt up in its
thoughts, in its sorrows, what could paradinga and
ribbona in the hat do for it? " Truly notbiDs- For it.
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honor and rectitude did all These are the facts and
incidents which gave to literary biography its charm II.

Think of Kirke White, poor murdered child of song
and sorrow; of John Keats, by his solitary hearth, a
gloom-rapt soul, to whom

" Tbe bare heath or liCepresents no bloom;"

of Gerald Griffin, so worn and wan before his time,
starving by day, and awakened ~t night by the dread
pulsation of his throbbing heart, to sigh lest day and
its toil had come once more; and, most woful of all,
Sir Walter and Southey- so bright in intellect, and so
dauntless in labor once, but so crushed and broken
at the close of life-eome before us, all teaching great
truths in the moral of their lives, and proving, too,
that old Burton judged rightly when, in "The Anatomy
of Melancholy," he quaintly wrote, that the Destinies
of old .. put poverty upon Mercury as a punishment;
since when, poetry and beggary are Gemini, twin-born
brats, inseparable oompanionll. Mercury can help them
to knowledge, but not to money."

It is not by reason alone of its fascinating details
that literary biography should be prized and estimated.
The author, more than any other man, rises by his own
merits, or sinks through his own faults. Even in the
days when the lot of the man of genius was, but too
often,

" Ton, 8l1~, want, the Patron, and the Jail,"

ill. want and the jail were frequently attributable to
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his own misconduct; but, in this our age, when from
literature have sprung the glories of the Church, the
Bench, the Senate, and the Bar, genius need no longer
dress in rags, or live in poverty-its Patron is the
Public; and for him who is entering on the journey
of life, the best guide will be the biography of some
literary man of the time. He will there discover how,
by honorable conduct and by persevering application,
all the honors of the kingdom can be obtained-and
how, on the other hand, the brightest gifts of genius
are useless, if desecrated by idleness or by misap-
plication. He will learn, also, to doubt the truth of
one who has written:

.. Let no man be bred to literature alone, for, as has been fill
leBS truly said of another occupation, it will not be bread to
him. Fallacioas hopes, bitter disappointment&, uncertain reward8
vile impositions, and censure and slander from the oppressors,
are their lot, as snre as ever they put pen to paper for publication,
or risk their peace of mind on the black, black sea of printers' ink.
With a fortune to IUStain,or a profeB8ion to stand by, it may still
he bad enough j bnt without one or the other it is as foolish as
alchemy, as desperate as suicide." •

The facts show to the reader how interesting and
how useful a study literary biography becomes when
rightly pursued; and we have endeavored to render
our Biography of John Banim as faithful a memoir as
facts could make it, and to give it, through his own
etters, somewhat the character of an autobiography.

There is a charm about biography which is immedi.
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ately felt and acknowledged by all; but autobiography
is still more attractive, being the record of the hearl,
the feeling and the actions of him who is the subject;
of his own pen.

Great old Samuel Johnson said, that if any man were
to note down the facts of his daily existence, the diary
should prove interesting, and for our parts we believe,
most firmly, that he was right; we even consider that
an indifferently executed autobiography is more inter-
esting than an ordinarily compiled biography. Who
would not rather read Homee's own account of bis
school days, of his boyhood, and of his every-day life,
than the most erudite and accurate biographical sketch
composed by his annotators? When he writes of him-
self he is before us, as in the years when he, the freed-
man's son, was brought to Rome by a father, noble in
the nobility of manhood, and was sent to learn all that
the Roman Knight could know. We see him as when
he went attended by slaves, and dressed as if his estate
had been princely. When he relates the moral lessons
given him by his father, and adds, to the noble bom
M:ecmnas-

"Nil me JI4eIli~ l!&Ilum patris hlljUS ,,_

the old man is present before us, living, breathing, and
respected. When he describes his home life, that exqui-
site picture of Epicurean-real Epicurean-eristence,
we see him plainly, jogging upon the bob-tailed mule,
or inquiring the price of bread and herbs, or loitering
in the Cirens, or lounging in the Forum, or listening to
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the fortune-tellers; and we return with him at night to
the supper of onions, pulse, and pancakes, served by
the three slaves; and observing the two cups, and
the tumbler, upon the white stone slab, we think him
a Roman" right gay fellow," and grasping his hand, in
fancy, we cry, in his own line-'-

"Nil ego eontlllerim jueundo sanns amieo ;"

and we hear him say, as his eyes sparkle,
" Hie me con801orvieturnm suavhis, ac si

QU8l8toravns, pater atque mens, patruusque fuisset"

And turn now to Montaigne. Who could tell, as he
himself tells, the history of his early life? Who could
place so well before us his father, Pierre Eyquem,
Feuyer, the brave and loyal soldier who had seen service
beyond the mountains; who mixed his language with
"illustrations out of modern authors, especially Span-
ish? " The man is before us, carrying the canes loaded
with lead, and with them exercising his arms for throw-
ing the stone. We see him walking with leaden-soled
shoes, that he might be afterwards the lighter for leap-
ing and rnnning. The old man and his son are before
us, when Michael writes: .. Of his vaulting he has left
little miracles behind him; and I have seen him, when
past three-score, laugh at our agilities, throw himself
in his furred gown into the saddle, make the tour of
a table upon his thumbs, and scarce ever mount the
stairs, up to his chamber, without taking thre£ or four
steps at a time."

Who could tell as well as Montaigne the plan 01
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education marked out for him by his father; his being,
before he could articulate, committed to the care of a
German, who was ignorant of French, but who spoke
Latin fluently; the scheme of education working 80
well, that George Buchanan-" that great Scotch poet,"
who was his tutor in the College of Guienne, where
Michael played the chief parts in the Latin tragedies of
Buchanan, Guerente, and Muret-told him that he must
write a treatise upon Education, founded on the plan
of that carried out by Montaigne's father, Buchanan
being then tutor to that Count de Brissa.c, who after-
wards proved 80 valiant and so brave a gentleman?
Who but Montaigne could lead us onward, through all
his charming, babbling book, where he, his habits, his
errors, and fine, noble, too truthful disposition steal out
in every page, till we agree in his opinion, .. Je n'ay pas
plus wct mon livre, que mon livre m'a faict,-livre con-
substantiel a 80n authenr?" Who but Robert Southey
could tell us 80 C~ly of his own early life, a8 in
the first pages of his Memoir we read from his own
pen? Boswell's inimitable work, with aU its life-like
sketches, is not 80 interesting a8 the few personal in-
cidents stated by Johnson himself. Who does not wish
that Sydney Smith had continued that preface to his
works, which he begins with the words, .. When I first
went into the Church, I had a living in the middle of
SaJisbnry Plain? OJ In these books, the writers are our
friends; their minds, their actions, their hopes and fears
In befo;re us; and when the work is biography, we like
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it better the nearer it approaches to autobiography, by
the insertion of the private letters of him who forms
the subject. Thus Robert Southey thought, when aboul;
to edit the poems, and to compose a memoir, of Kirke
.White, he wrote to Neville White: "The most valua-
ble materials which could be entrusted to me would be
his letters,-the more that could be said of him in his
own words the better." Letters give the chief charm
to the biography of Byron, and of Scott. In the Son-
nets of Shakespeare, those assumed to refer to himself
are the most admired; and it has been well observed
of Petrarch, that "his correspondence and verses to-
gether afford the progressive interest of a narrative in
which the poet is always identified with the man:'
It is true that genius has often been its own doom-

ster. Debauchery and improvidence have, alas I been

lures to lead the grandest souls to ruin; and fancies
which in the dawn of fame blazed bright in beauty,
have set in black clouds of gI:Oss and earthly passion.
But there are other sufferers who have perished in the
contest with the world, and who, in mental anguish and
in bodily pain, attempted to accomplish the great deeds
of which in youth they dreamed those dreams that come
only in the days when-

..All we met was fair and good,
And all WWl good tbat time could bring
And all the secret of tbe spring
Moved in tbe cbambt'fS of tbe blood."

These are the real martyrs of genius who, commenciDg
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life in strength and hope, with that hope whose roBJ
light tints every rugged pathway in the far-off steeps
that must be passed ere the gorgeous dream-land of
golden fame can be reached-commencing life, too, with
that power which ever dwells in the deep heart of
youth, making to-day but the training ground for a
future, when, amongst the clashing of minds, in the
jarring struggle with the world, triumpll shall crown
him a victor-hope on for ever.

Such a man as this was John Banim : 8 brit;ht.. heartOO,
true-souled Irishman. He began his way of toil in
b-ust.ing daring; side by side with a loving, unchangiug
wife, he would try the power of his mind, the readin'l88
of his int.ellect, and the versatility of his genius; a'ld
had Omniscient Wisdom spared him health, as fully
as it bestowed upon him energy of soul and ability of
mind, he would have been the Scott of Ireland. Bn'
all his life long he labored amidst the frowns of Fortune
or the tortures of disease. He wrote in the internls
of anguish, frequently too during its paroxysms, and
closed his life a mind-wreck,. drifting away upon the
lone black sea of pain and sorrow • .But herein it is
that his life deserves a record: its home love, its
beant.ifnl affection for her whom the Germans so
thoughtfnlly call .. the house-mother:" his never-fMg-
ging hope; his patient endurance; his triumphs; his
eft'orts after excellence, form many important teachings
h him who would enter the world a candidate for liter-
U)':fame.
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Banim was in heart and soul a man; and in toiling
onward in his self-chosen profession, amidst all his griefs
was ever a hero, disdaining to be, while the soul of a
man dwelt in manhood's frame-

" An infant crying in the night:
An infant crying for the light
And with no language but a cry."

.. Work" was his motto, and of the great psalm of life
he made the anthem,

LABORARE EST ORARE.

Like Southey, he was always hoping, and always
working; and the glory of his toil was not in the pres-
ent work, but in that which should be accomplished in
future times. Like Scott, he loved the humorous side
of things, and when not in heroics was most at ease.
His letters are more hearty than those of Moore; and
the self-reliant independence of one who would be suc-
cessful by his own efforts, is plain and evident in all
his communications with the household at home. From
the first letter to the last, now before us, these feelings
are fully expressed; and much as we have read, much
as we know, of literary men and their habits, we believe
that of those who are the supports of the periodical
Press, there is no man whom a Christian, a gentleman,
or a brother litfk:rateur would prefer to have called friend,
before John Banim.

In the year 1792 there resided in the city of Kilkenny
.. young. hard-working man, named Michael Banim.
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A. natural love of out-door exercise and field sports had
sprung up in his breast, and had been strengthened by
all the inftuences that extend to young men who reside
in a county, the sporting habits of whose gentry are
even less remarkable than those exhibited by the mem-
bers of the once famous Kilkenny Hunt. Michael Banim
united pleasure with business, pushing his way in the
world as a trader in all the necessaries of a sportsman's
and angler's outfit,-dealing in everything, from a fowl-
ing-piece of John Rigby's to one of Martin Kelley's
fishing-rods. He was a farmer too, and kept a pair of
well-bred horses.

From the days when Venator, in "The Complete
Angler," kissed the pretty milkmaid who sang 80 sweetly
(one could wish, with Sir Thomas Overbury, "that she
may die in the spring, and, being dead, may have good
store of tlowers stuck round about her winding-sheet "),
and for which the grave Piseator reproves him with a
II Come, scholar 1 let Maudlin alone: do not yon offer
to spoil her voice," to the time when young Squire

Thornhill stole away the heart of Olivia Primrose--
sportsmen have been the victims of bright eyes, and
have made fond husbands too, notwithstanding the ctd-
umny of the jilted lover in. LockBley Hall, who declares
of his sporting rival ;_

" He will hold lhee, when his passion shall bave spent it. Dovel
force,

Somelhing beUer thao his dog, to lltUe der.rer than his horse."

And 80 ltIichae1 Banim fell. beneath the power of the
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god who .. rules the court, the camp, the grove," and
was married, in the year 1792, to Joannah Carroll.

She was of honest, respectable parentage, and of her
character and personal appearance her eldest son,
Michael, has given, in describing Rose Brady, the
heroine of "The Ghost Hunter and His Family," the
following sketch :-

"She could not be called beautiful, for her nose was
neither Boman nor Grecian; nay, as we wish to speak
candidly in all cases, we must confess that it was rather
broad at the base, and perha.ps about the sixteenth of
an inch too wide. But then her lips were cherry-red,
and bea.utifully formed; her forehead was as smooth
8S polished ivory; her cheeks were round and peachy,
and, in color, 'like to the Catherine pear, the side
that's next the sun;' her chin was full, marbly, and a
little dimpled; and as for teeth, Rose might be excused
for unnecesssrily displaying them, had she had the
vanity to do so. The eye is the gem of the counte-
nance; and Bose could boast two dark hazel ones,
beaming with good-nature or with affection, full of
sense and intellect, and sometimes shooting forth a sly

humor. She was not tall, but her 1igure was nicely
moulded. RichardsoD, while enumerating the perfec-
tions of his Clarissa, (poor, poor Clarissal) relates that
her attire always bore the gloss of newness. We claim
the same praise for our humble little heroine, and we
add that whatever she wore seemed of the exact color,
kind, and pattern, which became her best.
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"She was as cheerfully industrious as a bee iu the
gardeu. Almost from her childhood she had beeu
accustomed to earn something for herself j and by
assiduity and prudence in her occupations, she was
enabled not only to contribute to the comforts of the
family, but to 'put money in her purse;' and that
parse, a capacious one of gold-llowered silk, lay in a
deep corner of the chest in her bedroom, and into it
guinea after guinea found their way, until Rose had
laid up her own dower."

She possessed a mind of very superior order, and a
store of good sense, and womanly, wifely patience j and
these, with health and trust in Heaven, were her only
marriage portion.

Michael Banim was a man of hasty temper, but with
a fund of deep and genuine feeling at heart j and here
his wife's gentle affection was the quiet soother of all
care j and soon he was a man well to do in the world,
respected by his superiors in rank, and-best test of all
of one's real worth-respected by his neighbors and by
his equals.

In August, 1796, there was born to him a son named
Michael, who is still living, and whom, in the course of
this biography, we shall have frequent occasion to men-
Lion. His second son, John Banim, was born on the
Bel day of April, 1798.

John grew up a plain-looking child, with great staring
eyes; and his only cha:racterist.ic was a kind, loving
iispoeition, which endeared him to all the humble
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household. He was petted by his mother, and her kind-
ness, in conjunction with his own love of those aboul"
him, rendered his early years but one united train of
childish joys.

His mother, as we have stated, petted, and as a matter
of course, indulged him: the best place at table, and
the nicest dainties of the dinner, even in mere child-
hood, were his; and although Mrs. Banim did not spoil
her boy 80 excessively as did Quick the actor his little
girl, who, because she wished to dabble her feet in the
gravy of a saddle of mutton, was permitted to sit astride
upon the joint, yet little John Banim merely escaped
till' sllcially atrocious character of an enfant terrihlL

His L.l.therwas a man of some information, for his
pol:lition and time; his mother was a woman of good
mental powers, increased and strengthened by a love
for reading. Thus both the parents of the future nov-
elist were capable of understanding and appreciating
the advantages of education, and in his fourth year
their son John was sent to a school kept byMrs. Alice
Moore; where it was possible to learn the "Horn Book,"
and some fair share of the rudiments of reading, pro-
vided the words were not too long, and were those in
ordinary use.

Here however, John did not continue a scholar. Like
the more famous Academy and Lyceum, Alice Moore'.
school was held npon the ground-door; and this circum-
Btance 80 much excited the indignation of little BaDim,
~ he rushed to his homefrom the cottage_i_V.
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after an hour's tuition, declaring to hit! mother that he
could not stay in a school where" there wasn't a bit of
paper on the walls, or a step of stairs in the house."
Mrs. Banim thought this outburst but the childish in-
dication of an aspiring mind, and did not force her little
boy to return, but sent him to the school of a Miss
Lamb, who appears to have taught him the very merest
branches of learning. She was. like many other school-
mistresses-women who are supported by parents simply
because they act as a species of upper nurses, keeping
the children from harm and home-good-humored, quiet,
and fat. With Miss Lamb, John remained until he
could, as she nsed afterwards to boast, "turn the
primer."

In his fifth year he was removed from Miss Lamb's
to a school at that period well known in Kilkenny and
ita vicinity as .. The English Academy, Kilkenny." Its
master, Mr. George Charles Buchanan, was an oddity;
and if ever man lived for whom the apology offered by
Sir Walter for one of his characters should be freely
admitted as a plea in bar of all deprecation, George
Charles Buchanan could claim ita fullest benefit, for
truly .. the man was mortal, and was born a school-
master."

Banim was, as we have observed, adoringly fond of
his mother. With a child's love he ever feared to lose
her, and about the period of his entrance into :Mr.
Bnn'hanAn's school his chief grief was lest a notorious
bishwayman of the time, named .. Farrel the Robber,"
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should steal away his mother whilst he was absent.
This phantom haunted all his hours of play; and if, for
a time, he forgot his mother's fancied danger, upon
recollecting the fact he deserted his playmates, and ran
to the house to assure himself of her presence and safety.
She, in her turn, used to watch for him; and as the
eager little face was pressed to the window, she smiled
up~mit those smiles which gave a balm to many a sor-
row in after years.

A young, warm soul like this could not confine itself
to one object of affection, and John's love for his elder
brother Michael was, even in these years, tender and
devoted. The second day after John's introduction to
Mr. Buchanan's establishment, Michael was placed upon
his knees in the centre of the school-room, in punish-
ment for some fault. John inquired the reason, and
finding that it was but the preliminary to a more severe
punishment, rnshed to his brother's side, and threw his
arms around the offender's neck. The master ordered
him to his sea~he but clung the closer; and threats
were unavailing to induce him to abandon the culprit.
Bribes were tried; five shillings were offered-he was
unpurchasable; two crown pieces, bright and shining,
were clinked before him, but all was unavailing; and
at length, as the reward of his consistent affection, his
brother was forgiven. John led him in triumph to his
place, and having seen him safely seated, burst, for the
frat time that day, into tears.

Michael Banim, the father, was, as we have written,
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a man of strong and violent temper. He punished hie
children at one time for tri1les ; at another he permit.ted
more serious offences to pass un reproved, being ever
guided by the feeling of the moment, which was excited
by various circumstances unconnected with the partic-
ular fault before him. Mrs. Banim rarely punished,
yet a reproving word from her lips was more dreaded
by her children than blows and violent threats from
the hand and tongue of their father. Indeed so great
a feeling of terror did his mother's anger excite in the
mind of John, that once, when he had watched her
through a keyhole flog his brother for some offence with
a whip which he had frequently seen his father use for
a like purpose, he became 80 much terrified at the un-
wma1 occurrence, that he ran to the barrack-gate, and
entreated the sentry to come and save his brother, whom
his mother was about to murder.

These are but the traits of childhood, which friends
treasure up in memory, to make a story for the winter
fireside; and yet they show the spirit of a future man,
who in years of well-won, honorably-worn reputation,
looks back to those days of childish griefs and joys, with
swelling heart, because they were the days of home and
love.

Mr. Bup.}lAnan's Academy was not exactly suited to
&. boy of Banim's disposition. The master was a clever
man, but professed to teach all subjects, commencing
with what he called Ie oratorical reading," and ending
with the modem languages. He was an excellent in.
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structor for a more advanced pupil, and of himself and
his school" The O'Hara Family" have given the follow-
ing exceedingly graphic account, in the novel "Father
Connell: "-

"Through the partition separating his bed-chamber
from the school-room the head of the seminary had
bored a good many holes, nearly an inch in diameter,
some straight forward, some slantingly, to enable himself
to peer into every corner of the study, before entering
it each morning j and this is to be kept in mind. At
either end of the long apartment was a large square
window, framed with stone, and indeed stone also in its
principal divisions. Overhead ran enormous beams of
old oak, and in the spaces between them were monot-
onous flights, all in a row, and equally distant from
each other, of monotonous angels, in stucco--the usual
children's heads, with goose wings shooting from under
their ears j and sometimes one or two of these angels
became fallen angels, flapping down, on clipped wings,
either upon the middle of the Hoor, or else upon the
boys' heads, as they sat to their desks, and confusing
them and their books and slates with fragments of stucco
and mortar, rotten laths, and rusty nails. In a kind of
recess, on the side of the school-room opposite to the
boys' double desks, was an old table, flanked by a form,
at which, at certain hours of the day, sat some half-
dozen young girls, from six to ten years, who came up
from the quaint old parlor below, under the care of the
master's daughter, who therein superintended their edu.
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cation in inferior matters, to be occasionally delivered
into his hands for more excelling instrnction. The
principal of this celebrated seminary wrote himself down
in full, and in a precise round hand, James Charle.
Buchmahon, and his establishment as 'the English Acad-
emy;' principal, we have called him-despotic monarch
we should have called him ; for he never had had more
than one assistant, and the head of that one he broke
before they had been many weeks together. And never
were absolute monarchy and deep searching scrntinymore
distinctly stamped and carved on any countenance, than
upon that of James Charles Buchmahon, master of the
English Academy. And that countenance was long and
of a soiled sallow color; and the puckering of his browl
and eyelids awful; and the unblinking steadiness of his
bluish grey eyes insu1ferable; and the cold-blooded reso-
luteness of his mal'bly lips unrelaxable. At the time
we speak of him, James Charles Buchmahon might have
been between fifty and sixty; but he wore well. He
was tall, with a good figure and remarkably well-turned
limbs; • and he had the gift to know it,' for in order not
to hide a point of the beauty of those limbs from the
world, he always arrayed them in very tight fitting pan-
taloons, which reached down to his ankles. His coat
and waistcoat were invariably black. A very small white
muslin cravat, and a frill sticking out quite straight
from his breast, occupied the space from his chin to his
waist. And James Charles Buehmahon's hat was of
eream color beaver, high crowned and broad brimmed;
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and he ever carried either a formidable walking-stick of
etout oak, or else a substitute for it, made of five or six
peeled switches, cunningly twisted together, and at one
end loaded with lead."

From this establishment, after an attendance of five
years, Banim was removed to a seminary kept by the
Rev. Mr. Magrath, at that period considered the best
Roman Catholic school in Ireland; where he continued
a pupil for about twelve months, and was then sent to
the academy of a well-known teacher, named Terence
Doyle.

Although not a very idle boy, Banim loved to study
in his own way, and at his own time ; and his chiefest
pleasure was to steal away from school, and lying under
a hedge, or beneath the shelter of a haycock, to pore
over some prized volume of "romance or fairy fable."
Hans Andersen, in all his dreamy youth, never longed
to hear the lore of fairy-land more earnestly than did
little John Banim, and his ready memory enabled hiIIl
to retain the subject of each narrative of wonder. From
admiration, however, the future novelist soon aspired to
imitation; and in his sixth year, having listened in ailent
delight to a fairy fiction of more than 1l8UIIol interest, he
resolved to write a story, his own sole composition .
. He was not sufficiently tall to write conveniently at
a table, even when seated, and having placed the paper
npon his bed-room door, he lay down beside it and
commenced the construction of his plot. During three
months he devoted nearly all his hours of play to the

I
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completion of his task ; and when at length he had con-
cluded, the writing was so execrable that he alone could
decipher it. In this dilemma he obtained the assistance
of his brother Michael, and of a schoolfellow-they
acted as amanuenses, relieving each other when weary
of writing from John's dictation. When the tale waa
fnlly transcribed, it was stitched in a blue cover, and
John determined that it should be printed. But here
the important question of expense arose to mind, and
after long deliberation the youthful author thought of
resorting to a subscription publication. Accordingly
the manuscript was shown to several of his father's
friends, and in the course of a week the subscribeJ'J
amounted to thirty, at a payment of one shilling each.
Disappointment was again the lot of our little genius;
for in all Kilkenny he could not induce a printer to
undertake the issuing of his story. This was a heavy
blow to his hopes; but honorable, even as a child, he 'DO

IIOOJler found that he could not publish the tale than he
waited upon his subscribers for the purpose of restoring
to them their shillings. All received him kindly, and
nfoaed the money, telling him that they were quite
satisfied with reading the manuscript.

His literary eft'orts did not end with his fairy story.
We ha... 888Il a romance in two thick manuscript
YOlumea, written in his tenth year; and have looked
through several manuscript poems, particularly one
extending to ov" a thOl18&Qd lines, entitled "Hibernia."
tnitten about the same period.
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This early authorship is not unwmal amongst those
who have afterwards distinguished themselves in litera-
ture, as most students of literary history are aware.
Cato and Hobbes, Bacon and Descartes, Boyle and
.\lfieri, Cowley and Pope, with a hundred others, were,
in childhood as in manhood, philosophers, or poets, 01

painters. Like these last, Banim longed to be a poet,
even in early days; and amid his stolen rambles in the
summer fields felt all that joy in Nature, which Byron
so nobly expressed, when he makes the boy Tasso cry :-

From my very birth
My soul was drunk with love, which did pervade
And mingle with whate'er I saw on earth j
Of objects all inanimate I made
Idols, and out of wild and lonely flowers,
And rocks whereby they grew, a paradise,
Where I did lay me down within the shade
or waving trees, and dream'd uncounted holU'll,
Though I was chid for wandering."

The poetic faculty, indeed, appears generally to have
developed itself in early life; and whilst Tasso, Ari08to,
and Lope de Vega were, even in school days, poets or
romance writers, Boccaccio tells us,-and the al\8logy
of his case with that of Banim is striking,-" Before
seven years of age, when as yet I had met with no
stories, was without a master, and hardly knew my
letters, I had a natural talent for fiction, and produced
some little tales."

But neither in the biography of Boecaccio, nor of any
other man of genius, can we discover effort.! 610 ardent
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and persevering to secure self-improvement as those
exhibited, even in childhood, by Banim. Whilst in his
ninth year, he began a strange birth-day observance.
A.bout a week before his birth-day he commenced the
arrangement and perusal of all the verses, and pieces in
prose, composed during the preceding year. When all
had. been read, and duly criticised, he generally found
that one set was puerile,-he himself being but a child,
-another set was turgid, a third portion was dull, a
fourth lot was forced or unnatural; and the boy Banim
was as fastidious in self-criticism as, in grave manhood,
were Gibbon, Buffon, or Campbell. The evening of the
birth-day having arrived, the condemned manuscripts
were gathered in a pile, to which a lighted match was
applied, and as the blaze mounted high the little author
danced gleefully around the holocaust.

He felt no regret in thus destroying his compositions.
He was resolved that the productions of his intellect in
the succeeding year should be superior to those of the
past, and fancied that the pieces condemned to the
.Jlames would but disgrace the more finished efforts of
the months to come.

Banim, from early youth, had all that adoration of
Poetry which is the characteristic of genius; and his
love for

" TIae p1eadng adelllle of a line,
SlRel by the CClIleeR of the eacred nine,"

.... only equalled by his admiration of a poet. A. good
example of his 8elf-eatimate, and of this poetic feeling.
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was exhibited in his tenth year. The private theatre
of Kilkenny was then open, and Banim was admitted
to witness one of the performances. He was delighted
with all he saw. Everything around was so unusual:
the audience all in full dress, a brilliantly lighted house,
the glittering costume 9f the actors, the beauty of the
scenery, all rendered the spot a fairy realm for the
child-poel

He did not, however, attend 80 much for the purpose
of seeing the play, as for that of observing his ido~
Thomas Moore, who was one of the performers. He
was then in the first glory of his success, and formed
the theme of general conversation. On the occasion
of Banim's visit to the theatre, Moore recited his own
"Monologue on National Music." Itwas encored, and
Banim was the loudest of those demanding the repe.
tition. The beauty of the poetry struck the fancy of
the child, and 80 profound was the impression created
by it upon his memory, that he, the following morning,
repeated the entire with almost perfect accuracy, and
with the gestures and in1Iections employed by Moore in
its delivery. After having breakfasted, he was observed
to dress himself in his best clothes, and the family saw
him leave the shop, and, with a roll of papers under his
arm, walk towards the house in which Moore lodged:
be was about to introduce himself to Moore l\8 a brother
poet, and the roll of papers was the manuscript verses
by which he meant to prove his right to the "honorable
DaIIle.- Moore, remembering probably the hembliDf
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anxiety with which he had, in his fourteenth year, sent
"the attempts of a youthful muse" to the editor of
II The Anthologia Hibernica," and the" honor and glory"
which he enjoyed when he found himself, shortly after-
wards, eal1ed "our esteemed correspondent T. M.,".
received his odd little visitor kindly. He read a few of
the verses, inquired as to his progress at school, advised
him to be attentive and diligent, and closed the interview
by asking, if there was anything he could do to oblige
his .. brother poot." To be eal1ed his" brother poet"
was quite sufficient for Banim; but the offer .of obliging
him was too flattering to be slighted, so, after some con-
sideration, he told the good-natured bard that there was
nothing in the world he should like 80 much as a season
ticket to the private theatre, where he could see Mr.
Moore on the nights of performance. This request was
at 'once granted, and, for the remainder of the thea.trical
season, little John Banim was happy as his heart could
desire,-the same ticket which opened the theatre to
him was, be considered, a tribute to his poetic ability.
And, how the boy's soul would bave swelled could he
::hen have known tbat but twenty-two years later his
awn fame would be so fully acknowledged that this same
great poet, whom he was now so anxious to please,
would, when in Kilkenny, call upon old Michael Banim.
and, finding that be was from home, write, as a card,
and leave for the old man, these words--" Mr. Thomas

•s........,-.. ~. _ L P. 22; .... "JdIIl ~~ """," _II. Be WI. ..
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Moore called to pay his respects to the father of the
,uthor of 'The O'Hara Family I ,,, *

Literary pursuits, however, were not the only ones by
which Banim's attention was engaged: he frequently
devoted his play hours to mechanical inventions. He
formed a complicated machine which was to realize that
dream of philosophy-perpetual motion. Having read
" Rasselas," he fancied that the philosopher of the happy
valley must have been a very unskilful artificer. He
accordingly, of wicker-work and brown paper, formed
three pair of wings, and fastened one wing to each
wrist of his brother, and of his younger sister; having
mounted with his two companions upon a manure heap,
he fastened the remaining pair of wings to his own
wrists, and all three, jumping from their eminence, found
themselves, in place of soaring to the clouds, deposited
in the "verdant mud" which formed their lake. His
next attempt was the construction of sky-rockets, intend-
ed to mount to a most extraordinary height, but which
only blazed along the ground, burning the pyrotechnist.
and almost destroying the hoose.

This last exploit developed a very remarkable trait in
his character. His father was so much oft"ended by the
danger to which the family and the building had been
exposed, that in one of his outbreaks of passion he
ordered the child to leave the bouse, and seek his fortune
in the world. John took his cap, and went forth. It
Was 8 winter night, dark and cold, with a roaring wiDd

• Moore'. "10Qr1lal aDd Correapoodeoce," YOI. TI. Po lJI.
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abroad. Away the boy went. Mra. Banim was silents
knowing that remonstrance could condnce to no end,
save that of increasing her husband's anger; and even
he seemed anxious, but was too passionate to recall the
offender. A quarter of an hour elapsed, and a stnrd,
knock was heard at the door: it was opened, and John
reappeared He approached his father, and taking off
his cap, said, .. As I am to go, I'll thank you, sir, for tho
sixpence I lent you the other day; "-this was the lasl
remaining sixpence of the thirty shillings subscribed for
the nnprinted fairy tale; aud with it he was as willing,
though a child, to commence his way in the world, with
as bold a heart, as self-reliant a confidence, as when, in
later years, he went forth with his young wife to ventur.
upon the troubled tide of literature. The sixpence W811

repaid him, buts in addition, a second was given, and he
WaR ordered to bed, his father having forgotten all hie
anger in the B111'prise of the moment.

These were Banim's characteristics, and these are the
histories of his life, in early school days.

When he had continued for about twelve mOLths a.
Mr. Doyle's academy, he was removed, in his thirteenth
year, to that seminary which can show upon its register
the Dames of many men illustrious in literaturo-Kil.
ke:nny College. Of this college Banim has left us the
foDowing account,in his tale, .. The Fetches:"-

.. Kilkenny College was the most famous as well 81

the moet anment preparatory school of Ireland It
commenced .. an appendage to the magnmcent cathe-
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dral of St. Canice, for the preservation of which, after
Cromwell's spoliation, we are indebted to the classic
Pococke, and was then situated, according to Stanihurst,
'in the weste of the churchyard' of that edifice, and
had for its founder Pierce or Peter Butler, Earl of
Orm'>nd and Ossory. And' out of this schoole,' con-
tinues Stanihurst, •have sprouted such proper impes,
through the p~inful diligence, and laboursome industrie
of that famous lettered man, Mr. Peter White, as gener-
ally the whole weale publicke of Ireland, and especially
the southern parts of that island, are greatly thereby
furthered.' We have a sure clue to the date of its first
erection, by the same writer mentioning that fact as
'of late; , and also by his proceeding to inform us that
(under Mr. Peter White, the original master) 'it was
my happie hap (God and my parent.8 be thanked) to
have been one of his crne; and I take it to stande
with my dutie, sith I may not stretch mine abilitie in
requiting his good turns, yet to manifest my good will in
remembering his pains. And certes I will acknowledge
myself so much bound, and beholden to him and his, as
for his sake, I reverence the meanest stone cementect
in the walls of that famous schoole.' In 1684, the first
Duke of Ormond, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
granted a new charter to Kilkenny College, vesting in
himself and his heirs male the appointment of masters,
and the office and dignity of patrons and governors of
the establishment. The statutes p8S8ed by him on this
oocaaion, no less than twenty-five in number, are each
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of formidable length, regulating everything, from the
master's morals, religion, and salary, to the punishment
to be inflicted upon an urchin for' cutting or defacing
lhe desks or forms, walls or windows of the school'
Under this new arrangement the college also changed
its situation from 'the weste of the churchyard' of St.
Canica, to a large building at the other extremity of
~he town of Kilkenny, which together with a fine park,
md thA Tectories and tithes of several parishes, near
md distant, the patron gran ted, in trust, for its uses
l&Ildadvantage. But dnring the short and inauspicious
Irish reign of James rr., that soon after ensued, this
endowment was frustrated. The Drst master, appointed
by the Duke of Ormond, fled on account of his politics;
and 'King James,' says Harris, 'by a charter dated the
21st of February, 1689, upon the ruins of this school,
erected and endowed a royal college, consisting of a
rector, eight professors, and two scholars in the name
of more, to be called the Royal College of St. Canice,
Kilkenny, of the foundation of King James:' and then
followed c Articles conclus du consentement unanime des
regents des ecoles de Kilkenny, sous Ie protection de
l'illustrissima, et reverendissime l'evesque d'Ossory,' as
eurious, at laast, as the state laws previously passed
ino the same establishment wlder hand and seal of the
representative of majesty. William triumphed, however;
lames sought the retirement of St. Germa.ins, Ireland
once more rested beneath the reflux of Protestantism.
end Kilkenny College, iP common with eTery other
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public institution, reassumed its Protestant charter and
arrangement, and to this day continues to enjoy both,
with, we should perhaps mention, only one difference
from the whole economy proposed by the firRt Duke of
Ormond; and that is, remarkably enough, a lapse of
the right of presentation to the school by the Ormond
family, in consequence of the attainder of the Duke in
1715, and the vesture of said right in the provost and
fellows of Trinity, Dublin. It has been seen that Stani-
hurst W8lla < proper impe' of the old establishment;
Harris, by his own acknowledgment, too, was also
educated in Kilkenny College, under the first master
nominated by the Duke of Ormond; as also were sub.
sequently, Thomas Prior, George Berkeley, Bishop of
Cloyne, and other celebrated characters; among whom,
if our recollection does not fail us, we believe we may
rank Swift. In fact, it W8llafter its return to the hands
of Protestant m8llters and governors that this seminary
rose to the height of its fame, and that young Irish
noblemen and gentlemen crowded its classes for the
most approved preparation for university honors. It
might be called the then Eton of the sister country.
We find it necessary to observe that the building to
which the title •College of Kilkenny' now applies is not
the same endowed by the Duke of Ormond. The Irish
t,ourist is at present shown, from an opposite bank of the
Nore, a large square modern house, three stories high,
dashed or plastered, and flaunting with gay and ample
Windows; and thi&. he is informed, ia the college. TurD.
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ing its back, in suitable abstraction, upon the hum and
bustle of the small though populous city, it. faces towards
the green country, an extensive lawn sprep-iing before it,
and the placid river running hard by, and is, altogether,
appropriately and beautifully situated. But the original
edifice, that existed at the time of our story, was pushed
further back, faced into the street of the town, and was
a grey, reverend pile of irregular and rather straggling
design, or, we should perhaps say, of no design at aD,
havillg, partly, a monastic physiognomy, and partly thai
of a dwelling-house, and bearing, to its present gay
successor, about the same likeness that the IfJvee skirts
of Anne's time bear to the amart swallow.WI of the la8t
summer but one. We surmise that, at a more remote
period, it belonged to the old and beautiful Augustinian
Abbey of St. John, of which the main building was noi
more than three hundred yards distant, and which was
richly endowed •for the salvation of hia soul and those
of his predecessors and successors' (as Ledwich abstracts
its charter) by William. Marsba11 the elder Earl of
Pembroke, in 1220. The entrance to the school-rooJll
.... immediately from the street, throngh huge oak
folding-doors, arching at top to suit the alehed stoue
doorway, and gained by two gra.nd flights of steps at
each side, that formed a spacious platform before th.
entrance, and e.11owedunder them a passage by which
_tors approached the conege. To the left was another
gateway where carriages had egress. The whole froni
cal the building was of out stoae, lritli Gothic windo'WI
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eomposed of numerous small panes of glass, separately
leaded, and each of diamond form; giving the appear-
ance of a side or back rather than of a front, on account
of its grotesque gables, chimneys, and spouts, the last
of which jetted into the street, to the no small annoyance
in rainy weather of the neighbors and the passengers;
while from the platform before the school-room entrance,
the lads of the college contrived, in all weathers, further
annoyances of every description. But in the past, as
well as the present time, the lawn of the college was
devoted to the exercise and sports of the students, and
had, for its left hand boundary, 'the dark walk/-a
shrubbery so called to this day, though its appearance,
and indeed identity, are changed,-and for its right the
crystal Nore, of which the opposite banks were flanked
by a wall some forty feet high; and over this wall-its
foundations on a level with the top-towered in uncouth
grandeur, amid throngs of luxuriant trees, the old family
castle of the all but regal Ormonds. Close by the iark
walk, at the left of the lawn, there ran too, as there at
present runs, an artiBciaJ. but deep, rapid, and sufti-
ciently broad stream, conjectured to have been an aque-
duct formed by the old monks of St. John's Abbey, that
while it discharged its immediate agency of setting in
motion the waterwheels of more than one grist-mill
on its course, served, at the same time, to cut off the
oo11egegrounds from the adjacent gardens of the poorer
class of people who inhabited the near outlet."

At the period of Banim's entrance th6 Rev. Andre"
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O'CaIlaghan was master. He was a man of learning and
ability, but our young poet disapproved of one por.
tion of his system of instruction-the complaint was,
that Mr. O'Callaghan preferred a strict, grammatical
translation in prose, to the most Bowing and spirited
metrical version his pupil could produce.

Whilst at the Kilkenny College, Banim evinced a very
remarkable talent for drawing and painting j and having
selected the profession of an artist as that to which he
wished to devote his life, he was, in the year 1813, ~
moved from his last school, the College of Kilkenny, and
sent to Dublin, where he became a pupil in the drawing
academy of the Royal Dublin Society. He continued
a pnpil in this academy during the two succeeding years.
and was a regular and industrious student. He had the
honor to receive the highest prize in the gift of the
committee, for his drawings placed in the first exhibition
held after his year of entrance.

During his two years of pupilage he lodged and
boarded in Phibsborough, in the house of a Mr. Oliver
Wheeler, an old friend of his father. Of Wheeler'S
habits, appearance, his household, and mode of life,
Banim gave the following sketch, in "The Nowlans,"
when describing the poor abode of John and LeU,.
NO\'flan :_

If The old man. who had some petty situation of thirt1
)r' forty pounds a year in 801De public oi1lce, was upwartU
r>f seventy-Ave yean. taU, ahrivelled, stooped in the neek.
m set on m. limbs, and with • peculiar drag of one leg,
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which, from certain reasons, and taken with other things,
rendered him very disagreeable to John. He was obliged
to be up every morning at seven, in order to reach his
office, or place of occupation, by eight; and he might
be heard creeping about the lower part of the house,
making the parlor and kitchen fires, to save his daughter
and niece so much trouble; cooking his own solitary
breakfast, his fat wife lying in bed; and then cautiously
shutting the hall-door after him, as, rubbing his hands,
he tried to bustle off in a brisk, youthful pace, to his
important day's work. His voice could never be heard
in the house: if ever a man of a house lived under pet-
ticoat law, it was he. The coarse, masculine, guttural
tones of his spouse often rose, indeed, to some pitch;
but his, never. In other respects, too, he showed utter
pUAiIlA.nirnityof spirit. He would never appear to John.
in answer to a summons for arranging any misunder-
standing (and several there soon arose) between him or
poor Letty, and the daughter or niece; his wife always
represented him i and he would run to hide behind a
door. or into the yard, if he heard John's foot on the
stairs during these domestic commotions; nay, even
when all was at peace, his habitual poverty of nerve
urged him to shun a single rtmconlre with his lodger: or,
perhaps. he still dreaded to be called to account for
anything his wife or daughter had said; and whenever
he was caught by John in the paSBage, or the yard, his
fidgets, 88 he lisped and mumbled. and continually
tapped his chest with one hand, ever complaining of m.
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asthma, called up sentiments of irresistible disgust. Hit
sole attempts at manhood we have indicated, in describ-
ing the way he used to step out to his da.y's labor every
morning. But ra.rer proofs of this still farcical and
contemptible humor came under John's eye. As he and
his ancient fellow-laborer before described (a contrast
to him, by the way, being square-built, erect in his body,
cross in his temper, and loud and independent in his
tones) used to fumble about in the yard of an evening,
chopping or sawing sticks and A'otten boards, and mend-
ing the little sheds with them, or for ever watering the
roots of the sad laburnum-tree, there was a would-be
briskness in his every motion (he knew his wife was
always looking at him out of the parlor window), an
energy in the way he grasped his saw, adze, or hammer,
or his watering-pot, and jerked them from hand to hand,
or upon a bench, when he had done with them; nll of
which plainly bespoke his ambition not to pass •for SO

very old a. man, neither;' certainly to give an idea that
be W88 a miracle for his age. Every Sunday he appeared
caparisoned for church in a complete shining suit of
black, taken out of a press, and in a hat, also shining,
extracted from one of his wife's early bandboxes; the
clothes and the hat some ten years in his, or rather in
her possession, and thus displayed once a week during
thai period, yet both looking 88 if sent home the Satur-
clay night before; and indeed, considering that they
had encountered scarce three months of careful weaX
.Jtopther, namely, the 'We&l'. of about two hours ever1
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seventh day for ten years, it was not, after all, so sur-
prising they should look so new. Sometimes his wife
allowed him to invite to a Sunday dinner five or six old
men like himself, all clad in shining black too; and when
John saw them come crawling towards the house, or,
,oined with their host, crawling and stalking about the
yard, he felt an odd sensation of disgust, such as he
thought might be aroused by the sight of so many old
shining black beetles j the insects that, of all that crept,
were his antipathy and loathing. His wife has been
called fat: she was so, to excess; so much so, that she
waddled under her own fardel-herself: but she was
strong and sturdy too j and her waddle did not lessen
the length and stamp of her stride, when, upon occa-
sions that required a show of authority, she came out
to scold, or, as her niece called it, to' ballyrag,' in the
kitchen, at her hand-maidens, or in the hall, at her poor
lodgers upstairs. Then the little house shook from top
to bottom under her heavy and indignant step, as well
as with the echoes of her coarse man's voice, half smoth-
ered amid the fat of her throat, and the sputterings of
her great puny lips. And poor Letty also shook, from
top to toe, on these occasions, and llew for shelter to
John's arIDlI. When not called upon thus to enforce
law in any refractory branch of her garrison, Mrs
Grimes spent the day in a vast indolent arm-chair,
l'eading pathetic novels of the last age, or casting up
her accounts, to re8Sl!ureherself, over and over again, ot
the pounds, shillings, and pence, laid up during the Jut
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month or week, and how half a farthing might be Bplit
for six months to come. Every day, by twelve o'clock.
she was dressed «like any lady' (still according to her
niece) to receive her cronies, or strike with importance
the tax-collectors or landlord's agent, none of whom had
ever to call a second time; and that was her constant
boast: but even there, shut up in her parlor, the old
female despot was fully as much dreaded as if her voice
and her stride sounded every moment through the house.
or as much as if she had lain there screwed down in her
coffin, and that, at the least turn of a. hand, herself or
her ghost might come ont to roar for a. strict reckoning.
Her daughter and niece (the latter an orphan) supplied
the place of a servant maid, in lieu of the eating, drink-
ing, sleeping, such as it was, that came to their lol
They were of a size. and that size very little; of all

age, and that more Ulan thirty j but from their stunted
growth. hard, liny shape, and nondescript expression of
features, might pass for ten yean younger, or ten year&
older, as the spectator fancied. They gave no idea of
ftesh and blood. They never looked as if they were
warm, or soft to the touch. One would as soon think
()f tlirting with them, as with the old wooden effigies
to be found in the niches of old cathedra.ls. They
iroplUied no notion, much less sensation of sex. But
they were ... actUe as bees, and as strong as little horses;
and as despotic and cruel, if they dared, and whenever
they dared. _the old tyrant herae1f. From the moment
they aroee in the morniDg, thump. thump, thump, went
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their little heels, through the passage, to the kitchen,
up stairs and down stairs, or into the parlor, to see after
the fires the old man had lighted; to make up the beds;
to prepare breakfast; to put everything to rights; to
sweep, to brush, to shake carpets, to clean shoes, knives,
and forks; to rub, scrub, polish, and beautify, for ever
and ever; the daughter always leading the niece; and
the whole of this gone through in a sturdy, important,
vain-glorious manner; accompanied by slapping of doors.
every two minutes, and (ever since Letty had refused to
go down to the parlor to join an evening party) by loud.
rude talking, and boisterous laughing, just to show that
they did not care a farthing for the kind of conceited
poor lodgers they had got in the house. The hous&-
keeping of the establishment was peculiarly loathsome
to John. The baker had never sent in a loaf, bon,
roll, biscuit, or muffin. since the day, now some fifteen
years ago. when Mrs. Grimes came to reside in the
neighborhood: and even the home-made bread was of
the coarsest possible quality, and often used a fortnight
alter it had been baked. Each day the dairyman left
one half penny worth of milk at the door. They made
their own precious mould candles, or burnt such nefa-
rious oil in the kitchen lamp, or, upon a gala night, in
the passage, as poisoned and fumigated the whole house.
The morning tea-leaves were preserved and boiled for
evening. No eggs, no fresh hutter, ever appeared. The
fires, alter having been once made up in the moming,
were slaked with a compost of coal-dust and yellow -1,
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which, shaped into balls, also formed stuffing between the
bars. Upon a Saturday evening, the old man sneaked
out to drive hard bargains for somo of the odds and
ends left in the butcher's stall after the day's sale; and
hese, conveyed home by stealth, furnished, by meaDS

of salting and hanging up in 8 cool place, savory dinners
for the week. Upon a washing-day, starch was made
out of potatoes, to save a farthing. No charity was in
the house, nor in a heart in the house. In the faces of
all professed beggars the street-door was s1anuned with-
out a word, but with 8 seowl calculated to wither up the
wretched suitor; and with respect to such as strove to
hide the profession under barrel-organs, flutes, flageolets,
hurdy-gurdies, or the big drum and pandean pipes, their
tune was indeed listened to, but never requited. Yet
the fa.mi1y was a pious family. Mr. and Mrs. Grimes
sallied out to church every Sunday, and sat at the parlor-
window every Sunday evening (while their daughter and
niece went, in turn, to have a rest, as they said), a huge
old Bible open before them, and visible to all paaserB
by, that the neighbors might remark, •There's a fine old
eouple I' John, however, thought it odd that, after all
this, his cold mutton or his cold beef used to come up
to him, out of the safe (a pretty 'safe,' truly), rather
dimini"\ed since he had last the pleasure of seeing it;
and one Sunday evening, after listening for half an hour
to the daughter. ahri11 voice reading the Bible before
-.pper, when, on ~ buainess, he somewhat sud-
dellly entered the parlor, he was etil1 more surprised to
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find the good family seated round the ham (8 rare
temptation, no doubt, in their system of housekeeping)
which that day had formed part of his dinner. But
nothing irked him half so much as the ostentatious tri-
umph over starvation, the provoking assumption of
comfort, nay, elegance, as it. were, and the audacious
independence which resulted from the whole economy.
He felt it, as before hinted, to be the most irritating
specimen of poverty. Old Grimes's gloBSYSunday coat,
perpetuaJIy the same, was worse than the clouted gaber-
dine of a roving beggar. Every burnished thing around
him seemed to shine with a beggarly polish. The whole
house and its inhabitants had an air of looking better
than they reaJIy were, or ought to be; and the meanneBS,
the sturdiness, the avarice, the hard-heartedneBS, that
produced this polish and this air, he considered as
loathsome as the noise, the thumping about, the loud
taJIting, and the endleBS fagging of the two little skinny
Helots was brazen and vexatioUB."

We have given these, and former extracts, from Banim'&
works, as they prove how strongly the every-day eventa
of his early life became impressed upon his mind; and
how he, like Sir Walter, Galt, and Moir, drew from the
world around him the materials of which the BOOnesand
characters of his novels were composed. Thus situated,
the poor boy worked out his lonely time. But even
here the depreBBing e1l'ects of his abode could not re-
preBS his ardent industry, or overcome his love of
literature; and whilst residing at Oliver Wheeler'., he
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first II saw himself in prinL" The piece was a met.ricW
criticism on the Exhibition of Irish Artists, and WII

entitled" A Dialogue in the Exhibition Room."
We shaIl now introduce some extracts from his letter&

writteu during his residence in Dublin. 10 each of these,
as in all those which we shall insert, addressed by him to
his friends at home, there is a love of all that surrounded
the hearth which recalls those beautiful letters written
by Moore to the dear friends in Aungier Street, and
which show a heart that not fame, not other and brighter
hopes than those of youth, could BOil or taint.

BaniJn's first letter is addressed to his mother, and
c1escn"bea his mode of life :-

.. DIlIII.III, Deeember 23, 18lS.

"lb DBAlU!2lT MOTBER,-Your anxious love could not
wish me better than I am, or with better prospects
before me. I have the countenance of all, and the
friendship of many of the first artists and amateurs in
my profession. I meet with warm encouragement, and
hope of suooess from every one.
...If with the aasista.nce of heaven, and I know your

prayers will aid me, I can persevere in my studies, and
endeavor to trace the footsteps of eminent painterl,
what have I to fear. or you to make you sorrowful or
~?

".1. am as eontentad and happy. as anyone in my
poIIltion could be. I am grinding my colors every
eecond day, from seven in the morning until night;
~ intermediate day is spent in the gallery, and in
draWlDg from the &gare. II
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The two following letters are addressed to his father.

In the first be writes of bis lonely Christmas; in the
second be tells of bis every-day occupations, and in
tbe refusal of the "nice blue coat" as a present, because
be could bimself afford to buy one, we can trace the
spirit wbich be evinced wben requiring repayment of
the sixpence which he had lent his father; and though
not quite sixteen years old when this letter was written,
it proves that then, as in later years, he was ever anxio\UI
o be the support rather than the incumbrance of his
family:-

"DUBLIN, December 25,181:1.

"My DEAR F ATHER,-I write to you on the festival of
uhristmas, the first from my birth that I have spent
from home.

"There is nothing in the intercourse with strangers
to recompense one for the absence from our kindred :
but I must not murmur against wbat cannot be avoided.

"The festival of Christmas reminds me that I am
solitary. There is no equivalent for the peace and
blessings I have hitherto enjoyed at our Christmas
hearth."

"DvBwr, MiIrcA 23, 1814-

"My DEARFATBD,-It would be the dearest wish
of my heart, could I have the inexpressible pleasure of
embracing you all at Easter. Solitary and retired as
I live, it would indeed be a treat to my feelings: but
necessity interferes to prevent this indulgence. Sunday
excepted, I have scarcely a moment unemploJ"od. In
he moming early I attend my tuition: ther. Elither
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painting a portrait at home, or studying the antique iD
the gallery, employs me until six; my dinner is searoell
swallowed, when I am off again, either to the figure
academy, or the anatomical lectures, opened for the
benefit of artists by the Irish Institution. I am scarcely
ever home again until ten, and then generally fall asleep
lOOn. Notwithstanding my conviction of its impru-
dence, I am greatly tempted to yield to the overdowing
impulses of my heart, and anticipate my summer Tisit
by an Easter one.

"You state your intention, my dear father, of sending
me a nice blue coat. Providence has thrown a fevr
guineas in my way lately, and I have the prospect of •
few more. Let me decline your offer, therefore. I will
positively treat myself to a new coat and other etceteras,
the fruits of my own earning."

Two years of the dreary life here recorded passed by,
Imd at length Banim returned to Kilkenny, intendiDI
to commence life as an artist and teacher of drawing;
and although he had received but two years' tuition in
his art, he was fortunate in securing very satisfactory
and encouraging employment.

He was just eighteen years of age, about the micld1e
height, Imd of good figure. His face was oval, and
thongh not handsome, his high broad forehead, and his
dark-hued eyes, teeming with life and spirit, saved biJn
from the designation-ugly. And now the common faW-
wu his. Tennyson lings of youth-

"In the Ipring a JCMlng man's fanc1light1y turns &0
&hougkte or love ; ,,_

II1ld oar poet-paia'- WU DO exception to the role.
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It'B8 the admirer of every pretty girl in Kilkenny, and
between rhyming, painting, 1lirting, and book-lending,
his entire time was fully occupied.

One evening, whilst he was sitting at tea with his
mother, the good woman abruptly said to him,-

" John."
.. Well, mother?" was the response.
"Whom do you love, John?" she continued.
"Well, mother," he replied, "upon my word there are

80 many of them that I am afraid I can't particularise i
but let me see,"-and, counting his fingers, he added,
"there is :M:ary-, and there's Anne-, and there's Kate,
and there's Jane."

"John, John," cried his mother, smiling at the confes-
sion; "you know well that is not the answer I taught
you to give to the question-long ago you knew it and
would say, • I love God above all things, and my neigh-
bor as myself for the love of God.' I see, John, your
boyish days are over." Truly, the boyish days were
over, the catechism was forgotten, self was forgotten,
and the dream of youth was upon him.

At one of the schools which he attended, as the
teacher of drawing, was a young girl, named Anne
D--, a boarder in the establishment, and a pupil of
Banim's. She was a fair, bright-eyed girl, in the full,
fresh beauty of seventeen, artless, innocent, and pure-
minded. The young teacher-the poet and the painter
-forgot the grave moral of the history of the tutor
l.belard and the pupil Eloise j and, day by day, a deep

I
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whole heart passion grew within his breast, and each
attendance at the school served but to strengthen biB
affection. He dared not tell her of his love; but love,
when the youth is only in his nineteenth year, and the
maiden in her eighteenth, cannot long lie hidden, and
soon each read, in the eyes of each, that tale of passion
which was to end but in the death of one, in the long
and lingering agony of the other.

When Banim found tha.t this girl loved him, he seemed
another being. He concealed his atl"ection from all: he
told his brother that his mornings were devoted to
sketching the landscapes Mound Kilkenny; but these
early morning hours were the trysting times when he
and Anne D- roamed along the quiet banks of the
Nore, or strolled through the fields, accompanied by lID

under governess, who aided the young lovers, and de-
WJed means by which the absence of her charge might
CllIC&pe detecQon.

For both it was a happy dream i for them-
"lme took op the Klaas of Tillle, and &um'd U in his glowing handl;

&very IDOIIlenl, lighU, 8haken, ran itself in golden 1!8IldB.
LoYe took up &he harp Of Life, aod smote on aU the chords wi*

lligh~;
s.. tile cIlord of Self, daM, trembllDK, pa8ll'd in music out of sighi."

Komioga of love, days of love-musing, nights of
cheaming 1oTe, rarely continue unnoticed by those who
are intimate 'trith the lover; and Banim's brotherhavUJg
diaoo.ered ihia secret. of his morning's walks, was made
- ooddan, in the confesaion. "I love Anne D- ..
boy 1WMr IoYed airl before...
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That bis love was true and deep cannot be doubted;
and as the expression of feeling, rather than as a proof
of his poetic ability, we insert the following pieces,
written at this period :-

.. My Anna is tall, and my Anna is fair,
Dark brown is her eye, and je~ black is her hair,-
Sbe is straight l\8 the poplar tba~ springs in ~be dale,
Her eye-beam is such as the glories tha~ sail
Over ~he boaom of midsummer heaven,
When ange18 disport in ~he 8\lnbeam of even.
The brigb~ rose of mmmer indeed doetl not streak
Wi~h full ruddy blush the warm mow of her cheek;
For love thought it pi ty to scatter or spread
With ill-judging craft a.ll his treasure of red,
Bu~ gave it to glow ill a spot so divine
That the essence of all in a ki88 might be mine."

The following is a. scrap from a long effusion >-

..It is the blushing time of roses,
I feel the fragranee it di8Closetl ;
Love lallgh.~ before my beaming eye
Through grove and garden, earth and *7 ;
In every patb. o'er dale, o'er hill,
I meet that babe of beauty sull."

"TO ANIl.l.

.. Yes, Love hath leut hill smile of ple&l1lN
To gild the moruing of my days,
Ob IeVl'ry sod my foo&l!teps mel\8llre
'J.'hrough fortune's doubtful, devious __

Every path of toil they preM
That beam ~hl\nbl~

That holy bPam ~tallbrighten up
'J.'he fOlllest draugh~ of sorrow', cup-
That holy beam sballligbt the ......
~f life when .UIJer f&DCies .......
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And on the way, to me 80 dark,
Leading to fame's magnetic altar,
Oh I evt'n there that angel spark
Shall brightly guide my ardent gqe ;
Ily heart 8ball sparkle to a blase,

And never falter.
I thank thee, high and boly pow'r,
'l'bat t.bnIlllpon my natal hoar
Tby blll8led bonnty hath bestowed
Ilore Ulan to mortal Ufe illowed ;
If thy dlapenalng hand bad given
All other joy this 81deof heaven j
Tbe monarch's crown, the bero's creel,
All honon, rlehes, gems, the beat,
And Anna's love away the while,
I'd change them all for Anna's smile!'

JJanim>s nature waa impetnous, and, having alJlRll'ed
himself of his mistress's aifection, he resolved to "ai'
upon her father and demand her hand. A year had
p8II8ed Billce he firat loved her, and he would not be
-tided 1lJ1tll he called her his wife. He was not twenty
years of age, his p1'ofeeaion was not more than 811fticient
to 8IIpp01'\ him, his friends were rednced in circusn-
stances, owing to the inability of some persons to repay
eertain 8IUD8 of money lent by old Michael Banim; but
all prudential considerations were despised by the lover,
- 80 he went forth, 8000mpanied by .. friend, to seek
.. eo.It88at of Aane'. father •

.a.... ~".. the natural daughter of .. gentleman
I'8IidhIg Da a Deighbormg C01lJ1ty. He was .. snrly, rude-
-.t-611 old JaaD,_clnplied to Banim'. request of his
dIIoghter's hancl with sneers and scoftlug. The young
Iovet retorW the ~ 8XpnlIaiona uaed; both
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parties were violent, and recriminations were ended by
the order of the old man that Bamm should at once
leave the house. He returned to Kilkenny, dispirited
and heart-sick ; he had never permitted himself to con-
template a rejection of his suit, and when he, the same
evening, obtained an interview with Anne D-, it was
one of tears and sorrow-it was the last time he ever
spoke to her, save clandestinely.

The doors of the school in which Anne resided were
closed against him; aJ1 communication was barred be-
tween them, and by stratagem alone could he tell her
how deeply and how truly she was still beloved. All
means of addressing her were tried, and those who
watched Anne and her fellow-pupils as, on Sunday
evenings, they left the church, might have observed a
figure clothed as a countrywoman, in long grey cloak
and full deep hood, stealing close to Anne's side: thia
was Banim disgnised; and it was on these occasion.
that he contrived to press his mistress's hand, whilst
be placed within it a poem, or a letter, telling her tc
love and hope. In this manner, and by transmitting
notes in his sister's school-basket, he was enabled tC1
communicate with her.

Anne's father induced a female relative of the girl to
call upon her at the school, and by a pretended sym-
pathy, endeavor to discover if her love for Banim were
real and deep. The plan succeeded; Anne told the
whole story of her heart. It was considered that ab-
I6Jlce alone could cure her girlish folly, and her lather
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arranged that she should be secretly removed fros
schoo~ and placed in the house of one of her mother's
family. She was removed; but Banim discovered the
day and hour at which she was to leave, and the route
by which she was to travel He found that the chaise,
bearing Anne and her female protector, was to pass by
his father's door-he took his place by the threshold,
and as the carriage rolled by, he mshed, bare-headed.
before the vehicle: to avoid the danger of overturning
him, the horses were suddenly and violently checked.
Anne leaned from the window, pale and terrified and
BObbingbitterly; the lovers' eyes met but for a moment,
the' carriage moved quickly onward, and John Banim
never more, in life, saw Anne D--.

He re-entered the house, and uttered no cry, but sai
in stony BOrrow. A small parcel was placed in his hand,
it was addresaed to him, the hand-writing was that of
Anne, he tore it. eagerly open,-it contained his 0'Wll

miniature which he had painted for her, and which for
months she had worn concealed in her bosom; the
parcel also contained his let.ters and verses. He exaDl"
.irled the miniat.ure eloee1y; it. bore no secret line : he
.~ over. the papers in hope that they might coneea1
....... tlCJl'ert intimation that this return of all his
.~ .•~ ••-hne'8 own free &Ct,-but all ~ 118
lie ..... ~ not one line or word to tell biJn..... faithfoL .
• '1Di .' .......•....•• l*l8ed a moment looking upon

•. '. Of __ n,~. 'Bd cLaahmg n to the ground,
~ ea it. to ~ .. feet,-tore the Jetterl
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and verses into fragments; and as he scattered them
away, as the memory of all his hopes and joys came
back upon him when he thought of their vows and
promises, he cried, bitterly and fiercely, "Curse her!
curse her! to abandon me and break my heart I" and
burst into angry tears.

No 'commiseration could soothe him; no attention
could win a smile, or word of pleasure from his lips.
His constant complaint was, that Anne had abandoned
him, although no earthly pow!lr could induce him to
forget or abandon her. Now she was false, false as only
heartless woman can be; and in his despair he wrote
lIuch lines as the following ;-

"Thou that in youthfnl folly's bower
Wouldst lavish thus an idle hour;
Thou that wonldst fondly hope to win
The love a womau's heart within-
Go, heart of hope, to pleasure's sleep,
But let it be nor long nor deep-
Go, taste the bloom of woman's lip,
But only taste, and lightly sip-
Go, if it suit thy sp:ukling sool,
On passion's frantic wave to roll :
Partake of ev'ry boasted feeling
Of all that's worth 1\ lover's stealiac;
But give thy ligbtest leisure hour
Alone to love's delusive power;
Pledge not thy faith a hair beyond
The sigh of Renseor passion fond.
Let not one vital cord of thine
Round faithless woman's heart entwbIL
No youthful hope shall perish then,
As IIckle woman roams amain;
No fainting pulse, no brimming eye
Shan note the wallton killer lIy ;
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No riven hearl-8tring there shall break,
When woman spurns her bondage weak;
And not a withering pang shall wait
To blut thy hopes and gloom thy fate."

But Anne was not faithless, and to the last hour of
his life Banim regretted his doubt of her affection j he
learned but too late that

"-Love Is love for evermore."

The house to which Anne D--had been removed
was situated about twenty-five miles from Kilkenny,
and the affection that still lingered in Banim's heart
induced him to open a new correspondence with her.
He sent the letters by trusty messengers; he knew
that they had been deposited in places with which
Anne was acquainted j he wrote again and again, in
all the fervor of his earlier love: but to none of his
letters was there a. reply. Anne was not faithless j

she received one only letter, and that the first, all _
gloomy and half upbraiding; she was detected in the
act of reading it, and the succeeding letters were
intercepted.

Anne made no complaint. She thought of the past-
by days of joy, of the mornings when, out by the
BUDnyriver, she had heard the tale of love, as only
youth in ita spring can breathe it, whilst around the
path of the poet-painter and his lair bright idol,

II 'fte II1lJI1melo mlU'llllU'd with her leafy 11,.,"

Uld pining for the loes of aU her heart held deat,
... cheek grew ~._ .. p loal aU ita bounding
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lightness, her eyes shone with that terrible brilliancy
which shows the wasting of life, and then it was plain
that the fiend, Consumption, had seized her. She
never struggled against the disease j she was removed
from the school in Kilkenny in the month of Septem-
ber, and whilst Banim was condemning her as a heart-
less mistress, she was expiring, with his love the sole
treasure of her life j and in the November following her
removal from school, a period of less than two months,
Anne D-- was dead.

Banim was informed of the melancholy catastrophe
the day succeeding that of her decease j and then
came the full tide of sorrow upon his heart, for in
hearing she was dead he heard also that her love for
him had been the cause of all her griefs, and in her
agony his name had been the last upon her lips.

When he discovered that she was no more, he merely
said to his brother, who was appalled by the pain
displayed in his features, "Anne D-- is dead I" and
retiring to his bed-room, remained in solitude and
silence.

He rose early the following morning; it was cold
November weather, the rain was falling, and a gloom
was in the sky and upon the earth. Banim left his
home, wishing once more to look upon the victim who
had been so dear in life, but who now, in death, was
Gearer than ever. He was too poor to hire a chaise ;
be borrowed a horse, but he could not endure the
alow, steady pace of the animal, and when aboui •
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mile from Kilkenny sent it back by a country child,
and continued his wayan foot.

He never kuew by what route, or how he traversed
the twenty-five dreary miles which lay between him and
the corpse of his beloved, but night had closed around
the dripping weary man as he reached the farmhouse
where the body of Anne D--Iay. None of her rela-
tives were present as he entered, and but few friends
sat around. He stood beside tho dead oue's head, and
the long black lashes of the closed eyes resting upon
the pallid cheek, the shrunken features, and the worD
look of her whom he had once thought 80 beautiful, from
whom he had 80 recently parted in all the glory of her
youth, terrified him, and he gazed upon her but shed
no tear. His face of agony attracted the attention of
those persons who had gathered by the coffin, and as
he stood beside its head, one of Anne's half-sisters
recognized him, called him the murderer of her sister,
and demanded that he should be thrust from the room.

At first Banim felt indignant at this cruel conduct,
but suddenly he thought that if Anne had never loved
him she might be then living happily; had she never
~ him she might be joyous and in health-but noW
8he was a wreck of hope, of peace, oJ life ; and scarcely
daring to look upon her, he tottered from the room.
He had eaten nothing since the preceding day; he feU
no hunger, but entering an out-house, sank upon the
.. atzaw of a car-shed, and there, in a stupor of grief,
eontinaed until he heard the funeral gnests aasembliJlg.
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He rose, re-entered the house, and being pennitted to
stand beside the coffin, saw the face of his Anne for
the last time, as the coffin-lid hid it for ever. He fol-
lowed the body to the churchyard, stood by as the earth
was piled up, and when all had departed, cast himself
upon the fresh green mound that marked the grave
of his first love. He never could recollect where the
night succeeding this day of woe was passed, but the
following morning his brother met him about ten miles
from home. Leaning upon the ann extended to him,
he trailed his limbs along until he reached his father's
house. With his brother's help he ascended to his room,
~nd though from the time when they had met upon
the road no word had been spoken by either, yet when
entering his apartment he appeared to recognize it; the
feeling of consciousness was but momentary, and he
sank upon his bed powerless and senseless, prostrated
in mind and body.

During the twelve months succeeding this day, Banim
merely existed. The whole system seemed shattered.
His head ached 80 violently that, in his paroxysms of
pain, his body rocked with an involuntary motion 80

violently, that as his head rested upon his mother's
breast, it required all the latter's strength to curb the
volent swaying of the sufferer. "It seemed," he said,
Ie as if the brain were surging through the skull from
rear to front, and from front to rear, alternately.
He lost all anxiety for his profession or for literature,
no occupation could interest him. he coUI rarely be
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induced to leave the house, and when he did go abroad
he quickly became wearied; he seldom spoke, and thUl
his first love laid the seeds of that frightful suffering
which, during the greater portion of his existence, ren-
dered him one of the most miserable of men. The
three nights of snft'ering and exposure to which at Anne
1>-'s decease he was subjected, broke down the
stamina of life, and left him, at twenty years of age, a
victim to spinal disease, which, but a few years later,
reduced him to a crippled body, whilst gifted with a
mind active as ever genius possessed: his fate indeed
was harder than that of Tantalus.

The first symptom of returning health evinced by
the sniferer was the composition of some verses. They
show the weary spirit that would free itself from all
recollections of the past, and would-

.. Pluck from the memory a rooted BOrrow;
Rase out ihe written tronbles or the brain."

Sorrow. however, at nineteen, cannot be very deeply
seated, and he must be melodramatic indeed who fan-
cies that in plucking it from his bosom his heart mAY
form its root; and thus, as time rolled on, BanUn
found that the world had its joys still, even after all his
woes; and SO lor him once more arose the brigbt bltte
days,-

..Pull or ihe IUD, loud wUh a thOll8lUld lara"

Then it WlUI that. as the clouds passed away. ~
darkened- spirit east otr its veil of grief, and he wrot-
lOch ..... as theee ~+ed fragmeats :_
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.. I saw her, God of goodness greu I
I saw her in her winding-sheet;
And I saw her mingle then
With her mother earth again,
I saw her-and I cOllld not save-
Sink into her early grave.

It cannot last. The fever of amiction
Bnt feeds on thought. And all the balm
Designed by preaching patience for the sulferer's JIl'DI
Changes to poison on his parched lip.

Avoid me, :Memory,we are friends no more.
n la an awful hour, the midnight moon
Looks from her land of loneliness upon me,
Yet in the silent night I fear no foe,
I fear no stalking spectre as I fear thee, Memory."

61

We here close the first part of this biogra.phy of
John Banim. We have told the story of his life to
his twenty-first year. It shows him to have been
swa.yed by all the passions and weakness that dictate
the actions of other men, but it shows too, the energy
which marked his later years. A boy, he left his home
for Dublin; two years in the metropolis had not cor-
rupted him: like Southey he was too pure a worship-
per of beauty and of goodness to be vicious, even if
faith and early training had not spread their shields
above him; and 80, a boy, he returned to his faUaer'.
100I.

-
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Tn Christmas of 1818 had passed before Banim" .
health apparently recovered the shook which it had
received during the days and nights of anguish and.
expoeore, endured w~ he watched by the death bed
and by the grave of ADne D-. We have written
• apparently recovered," for, in fact, the results of ihat
'WOfal time were the evils of his after years, and ended
but with his life.

With returning health came all the buoyant spirit
of youth and hope, and Banim entered iuto all the
~ MId conYi.wities of his native town. Those
who Call :remember what country towns in Ireland were
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about six-and-thirty years ago, will understand the dan-
gerous posit.ion in which these tastes and connectiona
placed him who exhibited ability and social powers of
even a lesser degree than those of Banim. He formed
no low, no mean, or vulgar acquaintances, but in the
round of pleasure which formed his chief solace he
found himself the companion of those who were his
superiors in birth and fortune. They were not drunk.
ards, but they loved the midnight meeting around the
IJIlpper table; as the glasses twinkled the fancy grew
bright, qnips and drollery gave a fascinating charm to
each for each, and Banim might truly apply to himself
a passage of Charles Lamb's, " We dealt about the wit,
or what passes for it, after midnight, jovially. Of the
quality called fancy I certainly possessed a larger share
than my companions:" and thus he became careless 01
tuitions, and all but neglected his duty to the few
schools and pupils who still continued to employ him.
Debts now began to accumulate; credit failed, and
Banim, disgusted by his course of life, resolved, after
a few months' experienoe of its evils, to abandon all ita
temptations and false pleasures. This was not difticuU. ;
at all periods of his existence he was temperate, and in
joining the convivial parties of his fellow townsmen he
sought only a relief in society from the pains of memory
and the woes of solitude.

Allhough inattentive in these times to professiona
engagements, he had not been completely idle ; he had
painted a few portraits, and had become a oont.riba&qt
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to a local newspaper, "The Leinster Gazette," of which
he became the editor. This latter employment he con-
sidered a very important one, as it was a walk, how-
ever humble, in the great path of literature. It gave

him, he thought, a position as a literary character; and
indeed he is not the first distinguished man whose
genins developed itself in the columns of a provincial
journal. Debts and di1Iiculties, however, gathered around
him, and with many another man, he found that smal1,
like great "pleasant vices" entail long, painful, and
harassing repentant regrets. Insignificant as his debts
were in amount, they formed a terrible obstacle to the
peaeefnl pursuit of his profession. He had begun to
lament his five months of dissipation; he was then and
ever sensitive in regard to money matters, and thus he
became morbidly eager in his anxiety to discharge every
monetary claim against him.

With restored health he had recovered his courage
and love of literature. He believed that as an artis'
he could not suooeed unless he devoted time to per-
fecting his taste and skill, and time he was not satis-
fied to spend in the acquisition. He had pleased
himeelf by his literary dorts published in the local
Jouma1. and he fancied that by other and better ~
aidered labors he conld please the world of readers.
Be was not formed by nature to -lag or hesitate when
he W ODe8 formed a project: he determined to aban-
doll the PJ"l"~ of an artist for that of an author.-
D WIllI a poor cbanoe, in t.nath; but when did genius OJ
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courage (and what is genius but the noblest courage 7)
doubt? And Banim resolved to leave Kilkenny and
try his fortune in Dublin. He knew that great diffi-
culties should be overcome before his merit could be
appreciated or even known: he possessed few friends
in the city, and they were chiefly amongst the artists,
the late Thomas J. Mulvany being the most remarkable
and most likely to aid him. But these considerations
were unheeded. He wished to be out in the great
world, amongst the clash and jarring of minds and
interests, where the strong, bold will and the ready
mind, or the flashing wit, could win golden fame, and
hold it safe and surely. He longed to be away from
the scenes of his lost hopes, his past-by joys, his present
sorrows, and he would dare or seek difficulties that he
might find a greater glory in their surmounting; thu.
resembling that bright image of young genius, as Virgil
has described it in the charaeter of Ascanius--

.. Optat aprum, aut lulvum descendere monte leonem."

Early in the year 1820 Banim left his father's house
for Dublin, and from this period we may date his life
as a literary man. Mulvany had known him whilst he
was Do pupil in the School of Art, of the Royal Dublin
Society, in the year 1813, and now received him kindly,
and aided him by his counsel and interest.

At this time the Dublin artists were endeavoring to
obtain a Charter of Incorporation, and fl. Governmen~
grant in aid of the profession in Ireland. Banim loved
the old memories of his art pupilage, and he gaD aD,
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the assistance in his power to strengthen the cIaiu1l
and demands of its Irish members. At the period of
which we write, reporting for the public journals was

d "not so highly valued 38 at present; whilst "lea ers
and their writers were much more important than in
our day. Banim had become a contributor to two or
three of the more important papers, and he was thl18
enabled to serve the interests of his former professional
brethren through his position on the newspaper press.
His services were not denied by the artists, and when, in
the year 1820, the Charter of Incorporation was obtained.
they presented him an address and Q considerable SIUll

of money, as a testimony of their appreciation of his
soccessful efforts to sopport their interests, and the
advancement of art in Ireland.

His life in Dublin was a hard and disheartening
struggle with disappointments, and his wants were
many, and yet such as tnake the ~ proud man of
genius, who would be successfol, a silent long-su1fering
martyr. The debts contracted during his wild days in
Kilkenny were a source of anxiety from which he could
n~ easily escape. He was ever anxious to repay this
money, and, as we shall hereafter find, he set aside the
fltoR 8QJD8 received from the publishers to defray these
ebarges. The debts, and the thoughts of the times in
which they were contracted, ever haunted his memory
.. relica of a period of awful agony and disappointment.
Bat tbia deaire to forgel the past extended but to that
paiaful epoch of his lIDbappy love; whilst the thoughl
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of home, the true-hearted affection for all who dwelt
there, were as bright and pnre as in the days of bis
residence in Pbibsborougb, wben a student in the arl
llChoolof the Royal Dnblin Society. He loved ever and
always the scenes of childhood's joys and sorrows, and
when he had been some months in Dublin, we find tha.t
he thus wrote to his brother, describing his feelings
forhome:-

'.DuBLIN, May loth, 1820.

cc My DEAR MWHAEL,-The health that I enjoy is
wonderful to myself,-do not be so fearful on my ac-
count. You that stay at home and are very happy
ha.ve many superfluous apprehensions about a younger
son or brother who roves about a. little. Be assnred
of this, my dear and only friends, almost the sole thing
that sends the blood to my heart or the tear to my eye
is the recollection now and then that I am parted from
you ; but this gives me greater strength for the strug-
gle to get back,-and back I will return, if God spares
me life, and we will spend and end our days together."

He had, about the date of this letter, begun to think
that he possessed sufficient ability to enable him to
work his way in the great world of London. He bad
found that Dublin gives but small hope to him who
depends on. literatnre alone as the means of support ;
and though his friend Mulva.ny, and the late Joseph
Kirk, were willing to aid him in all his prospective
lUoees&e8, be was dissatisfied with himself and with hia
position. He was a poor man, bnt, like GrifIW,a boJd
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daring one, who would not wait upon fortune as ..
suitor. He told his brother, Michael, that he had
determined to seek his bread in London. Michael
remonstrated; reminding him that many men of greater
t~lent and experience than he possessed had gone to
the wonderful city and launched npon its vast troubled
sea the ventures of their lives, and that wreck and ruin
had heen their fate, after weary struggles of unavailing
energy, and of unflagging, patient, mental toil

But the brave heart, self-reliant and conscious, would
not doubt of success, and but rested until means could
be secured to defray the expenses of the journey and
ontfit. When that true genius, Chatterton, wrote home
to his only friend, his mother, that" by abstinence
and perseverance a man may accomplish whatever he
pleases;" when great Samuel Johnson came np to town,
and learned gratefnlly from the Irish artist whom he has
called Ofellus, in his II Art of Living in London," how
to exist respectably on ten-pence a day j when poor
Gerald Griflin, pure bright soul of genius, went forth,
a boy, to gain the fame for which his breast so panted ;
not he, not anyone of these, felt more deeply or more
truly the whole-heart de,otion to literature than did
Banim when writing the following letter, in reply to
his brother's cautions and warnings. We .rea-I in the
whole range of literary biography nothing Jr.ure pa--
thet.ic than these words in the succeeding leILer: .. I
bow not bow long I could fast j even that 1may be
eaJled on to try. I have been the best pan of ~"o days
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without tasting food, of late ;" and then comes the grim
addition, "often have I gone to whistle for my dinner."

The letter to which we have last referred is as
follows :-

Dum,IN, May 18th, ]820.

"My DEAlt MIOHAEL,-Youspeak very gloomily on
the uncertainty of my means if I go to London. Don't
let your fear affect you so keenly. I have not found
a crock of gold, nor has a prize in the lottery turned
up for me: but with heaven's help I shall not want
means. No man of ordinary talents wants them in
London, with proper conduct and half the introductions
I hold. Say I possess no talent,-this you will not
Illloy,it would not be what you feel. I have a conscious-
ness of possessing some powers; and situated as I
am, it is not vanity to IllloYso. I have health, hope,
energy, and good humor, and I trust in the Lord God
for the rest.

"I know not how long I could fast; even this I may
be called on to try. I have been the best part of two
days without tasting food of late. Often have I gone
to whistle for my dinner, and once I walked about the
town during the night for the want of a bed. I see you
start at this. I can assure you, without affectation, it
has amused me, and I thrive on it. I am fatter and
better iooking than when you saw me. At the present
time I am comparatively rich, and go as high as ten-
pence for my dinner, and a goodly plate of beef and
vegetables it is."

This sad letter is but the plain statement of Banim'.
eondition in the early period of his connection with the
Dublin press. In addition to his employments upon the
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metropolitan journals, he obtained some slight aBBist-
ance to his funds from occasional contributions to the
provincial papers. He wrote some very clever, bui
ephemeral articles for a now forgotten paper, "The
Limerick Evening Post." These contributions were on
all subjects of the day, particularly theatrical topics,
and bore the signature, A.TBAVELER.

A.midst the toiling of his every-day life the old love
for poetry and poetical composition was ardent and true,
as in the time when he aspired to be the "brother poet"
of Moore; and he devoted his leisure hours to compo-
sition and construction of poems and dramas. He had
been introduced to Charles Philips; at that period II

man of note and of rising fame in Ireland. Philips had
just published his poem, "The Emerald Isle," and his
.. Specimens of Irish Eloquence;" and having obtained
for himself the reputation of taste and ability, was wil-
ling to assist, by his counsel and interest, any worthy
literary man who needed either. He found in Banim a
young ardent genius; he examined some of his poetical
compositions, he advised and suggested, and his wishes
'Were acceded to most cheerfully and readily. By
Philips's adYice Banim. abandoned for a time his p;oposed
remoyal to London, and applied himself closely to the
oompletion of a poem which he had commenced, and
'Whinh he called "Ossian's Paradise." Philips showed
BODle portions of the poem to Sheil, and to Mr. William
Curran, * and the latter gentleman having read some

•.... -c--_.. of r-l __
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passages to the late Lord Cloncurry, his Lordship
expressed his willingness, in accordance with Banim's
request, to accept the dedication of the work. These,
however, were not the only personages who expressed
opinions favorable to Banim's ability. The manuscript
was shown to Sir Walter, who, with his never failing
kindness to young authors, read the extracts submitted
to him, and expressed his approbation of the composition.

Thus at length Banim seemed about to achieve that
position in literature for which he longed as eagerly as
ne who cried-

" For poesy my heart and pulses beat,
For poesy my blood rUDSred and fleet,
As Moses' serpent the Egyptians swallow'd,
One passion eats the rest"

His life was now full of hope, and he thus wrote to
his father :-

" DUBLOr, 0ct01Hr 12th, 1820.

" My DEAR F ATBEB,- When difficulties pressed most
on me, I determined to wage war with them manfully i
I called on my own mind, and put its friendship for me
to the proof. In the midst of occasionally using my
pencil, of newspaper scribbling and reporting, and sur-
rounded by privation, and almost every evil but bad
health, I manufactured BOmehundreds of verses, with
DOtes appending, which I called' Ossian's Paradise.'

.. I handed Ossian's Paradise to a friend, an eminent
poet, a celebrated orator and lawyer i he showed it to
a friend of his, a Mr. G-n, who introduced it to
Lord Cloncurry i-it pleased both. Itwas subsequently
IlUbmitted to the greatest writer of the day, 800"; bi8
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judgment was :-' It is a poem possessing imagination
in a high degree, often much beauty of language, with
a considerable command of numbers and metre.' This
opinion was accompanied by a candid criticism on
particular portions, with a view to its success when pub-
lished.

"Ossian's Paradise is to be published by Mr. Warren,
of Bond-street, London. I am to receive £20 within a
month, with fifty copies to dispose of on my own account.
If it runs to a second edition, £10 more; these terms
my friend before mentioned, Mr. Shiel, thinks advan-
tageous.

" My dear father, do not blame me for not communi-
cating this matter in its progress. I will explain my
motive. My failures hitherto had given to all of yoU
at home quite enough of uneasiness, and I wished to
have a rational probability of success iu view before I
ahould excite your interest: if I had failed, I had deter-
mined to be silent on the affair to you, my mother, and
Michael, and to all the world besides .

.. Do me the favor, my dear Sir, of requesting Michael
to read this letter for myoId schoolmaster, Mr. Bu.
chanan; and fill your glass in the evening to the success
of Ossian's Paradise, when you three are seated round
the little octagon table in your own sanctum sanctorum ;
and my own dearest mother, perhaps she may have
ClaUSe to think more respectably than was her wont of
my rhyming propensities."

'.rheee were the real truths of his position and hopeS,
and to eome cautions of his brother, Michael, against
iDdulgiDg m. too S&DgUine expectations of Bl1CC888, he
thWi repn.. :_
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"DuBLIN, October 17th, 1820.

":My DEAR BnoTHER,-I am not erecting a structure
.,oJl\ the doubtful success of Ossian's Parndise.

"The panting desire for fame is corrected, I will not
s~y extinguished in me. I have before now allowed
tbe vivacity of hope, or the restlessness of suspense, to
torture and distract me; but this shall not be again.
I have held out my hand to grasp my object over and
over: I ha 7e never yet touched it. Disappointment
with me beCllmElas systematically attendant on exertion,
as shadow upon substance; so much so, that I could
not get a glimpse of the one without looking hard for
the other; so I will not reckon on success in this instance
beforehand.

.. I will tell you what I intend doing. I am strongly
encouraged, by persons whose judgment I ought to
respect, to prepare a. second poem. I regard the
present as an opportunity not to be neglected, and I
am, and will continue to be, at work accordingly. Of
course, I give up for the present my journey to London .

.. While I occupy myself with this second poem, I
have to make out £1 per week; every shilling of Ossian's
money being destined to liquidate my debts, as far as
it will go."

The reply to this letter was satisfactory; and in a
subsequent one he thus explains why he has resolved
to become an author, and why he has selected literature
as a. means of placing himself in a. position of compara-
tive independence, at least, of his creditors :-

"DuBLIN, 0cIcber 27,.., 1820•

.. M.r DXAa MtCB.UL,-You are quite right in supposing
I do not calculate at present with a view to the remot.e

4
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future; in faet, my dear brother, you will see I cannot
do so. My only speculation just now is, and ought ~
be, the payment of the last shilling I owe; and this
must be done by any means that are the readiest, and
are honorable. But what are readiest means? I see
none, I am unconscious of any other within my reo.ch,
but the pen. This may be a fallacious assistant, m~
probably so. But I am rationally encouraged, 80 far
at least as to make indifference to the opportunity
criminal"

Like Hazlitt, Banim had now finally, at the prompting
of genius, relinquished the brush for the pen, and some
month's before Ossian's Paradise appeared, he com-
menced the composition of a second poem. With the
old love of home still, as ever, around his heart, he thus
writes to his father. and the mingling of poetry and
eloihes reminds one of Moore's early London letters.
He writes :-

"Dum.nr, November SOth, 1820.

")[y DUB FATBD,-I am employed for another and
larger work, which, in case of the success of the present,
Kr. Warren promises to give me a fair price for. I 81Jl
JlOt; flattered into anythiDg like sanguine hope. I will
continue to do my best: if I succeed, I will thank God ;
if I fail, it may be for the better. and I will thank Him
then al8o•.

"In remembering me to my dearoot mother and to
.Joanna, Bay\bat I \hank them for their pr6Mnt ; they
ha.... biUed me a he lot of stockings indeed,-they
Ii me __ natty well, and to all appearance they .,.
~ ...
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He had, whilst dwelling in his country home, formed

the usual ideal of a poet, and fancied that genius was
all inspiration, that poetry sprang up, spontaneous,
from the brain, requiring little care or culture. His
ideal had been the conventional onAof those who con-
tribute to the "Poet's Corner" of provincial newspapers;
but a few months spent in the world and amongst books,
taught him, that poetry, like every other pursuit of
mankind, requires patient, thoughtful application; and
that he who would

" Fling a poem, like a comet, out,"

must be careful lest his planet flame but as a fire-work
meteor. We shall hereafter find how anxiously he had
considered the materials by which a novel can and should
be formed. In the following letter he half gravely,
half humorously, describes the qualities requisite to
constitute the poet and the philosopher. The letter is
addressed to Michael Banim :-

" 1>om.IN, ~ 28th,I_

ce lIT DEAR MICHAKL,-Poetry is a different thing alto-
gether from what I considered it to be some time ago.
A. good poem is not the fire 1Iash of inspiration, it is
rather the steady sober light of a large pile of solid,
inflammable materials, first collected with choice and
patience, and then fired with a steady and skilful hand.
Prom what you recollect of my verbose effusions, you
1rill judge how little I knew of the craft.

"You confound the poet and the philosopher; the1
are di«erent beings.
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.. RECEIPT TO lUXE A. PHILOSOPHER.

..To make a philosopher, iake a subdued and austere
understanding, a knowledge of all the theories and facts
on all the subjects, things, systems, matters, and essences
in the world; and over, and under, and round about
the world; in the body of man; in the mind, sonI,
spirit, and heart of man ;. in his brain, and in his mo-
tions, actions and formations--of all compounds, simples.
and intelligences in the air, sky, and space above the
earth, and in the waters under the earth, and in the
eternities above the air, sky and space, or below the
waters .

.. Take a consummate and intimate acquaintance with
all the histories of all the nations that have ever existed
and do exist; of all the languages ever spoken by
man, in every age and nation; accompany these mere
acquirements, with an understanding prepared to ap~re- •
ciate-a judgment capable of enumerating, arrangWg,
comparing, discriminating, combining, separating, an~
deducing. To generate and mature your accomp8Jl1-
ments, keep the mind, for God knows how long before.
exclusively exercised in the most rigid, practical, an~
matter-of-fact habits, and this done. you have your phi-
losopher. Now for-

..Lei. the .mind, by early practice and associatioP8,
attam, &rat, a quick 81l8OOptibilityof the beauties .of
Data:re in her material works and in her immaterial
Oomplexoperationa; in the heart and passion of man.
.. ptoduaed by umnmc circtunstances. Keep the
fancy and imagmatioaalw&ys up, always ready to be
Ixec1 by the alighteet touch from a beautiful eoene. •
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pathetic expression of feeling, an impressive situation,
an heroic character, or a romantic association. Let
the individual in preparation feel strongly that trees,
rocks, flowers, and sky and water are beautiful; bui
JOu need not teach him why, and by what combined
operations and remote contingencies, they are so.
Let him feel the effect; be not anxious he should
understand the cause. Thus qualified to receive his
assorted materials, next cultivate his taste on the best
poetical models; thus he may learn how to select,
refuse, and combine. After this, initiate him into a
thorongh knowledge of rhetoric, that he may acquire
the simplest and shortest way of expressing his
feelings. All this done, shake him well, and con-
tinue to shake him, that the proper ferment and
excitation may always be kept up. And here is your
poet.

H N. B.-H you give him bis meals regularly, he will
become indolent and dull.

..If the understanding be exclusively cultivated, can
the imagination soar? The poet and the philosopher
are necessarily dissimilar creatures. Perhaps a little,
only a little, of the one mingled with the composition
of the other, might make both of them the more per-
fect. In building his structure, the philosopher must
use the square and compass, the proper order of
architecture must be observed throughout; and from
the quoin stone to the pinnacle, every thing must be
uniform, and solid, and infrangible .

..With the poet originality must stand for method;
diversity for order.-And throughout the whole of his
fairy palnce, inside and outside, the line of beauty
must play and curve with easy and unaffected grace and
.\"iYacity."
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Oar poet was now happy inhis rational hope of success;
the poem, however, did not appear until the month of
Feb1'11ary,1821. Some short time previous to the period
of its publication, Banim, by, we believe, Sheil's advice,
altered the proposed title from "Ossian's Paradise,"
to "The Celt's Paradise," and under the latter title the
poem waa ilIsned. The dedication was as follows:-
"To the Right Hon. Lord Cloncnrry; as a. small Tribute
of the Author's Admiration of his Lordship's Public
Spirit and Love of Country, the following Poem is most
Bespectmny Inscribed."

This poem is now all but unknown, and a copy is
hI'ely \0 be found, even at. the book stands, or lit.er-
., auctions. Yet. it POi1Be8Be8passages of considera.ble
poetic ~, and of great. beauty. Saint Patrick and
o.ian the bard, are represented as discoursing chidy
on subjects of Irish mythology, and the latter t.hu8
~ Ule Celt's Paradise :_

.. The 8tlmmer there
Ie clOllClleae, ealIIl, and ever fair.
1... it -11111 waking blood
At IIIat one thought rolls back the ftoocl'
or lip and BOrrow, and swells up 4

r.a. old wine Il)I8I'kling o'er its cup.
I'll&ell thee of &he dlDe I spen'
..... 1Iiat clOlldleallnaamen&,
-- .......n.lndge it aught colild be
... -PIn6e &0 IDe

.~ ... on hilllpirit ied

............. , tbtteIted.
~;""01(~ 1RlIf
Oa ., lo.etl .... 110 ............
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E'en to its mll8ter's measure free,
It may refuse its minstrelsy:
But give it-and the song tho' cold
May kindle at a thought of old,
Of younger days-and now and then
It may be strong and bright again.
Hear a song of age's daring,
The sighings of the harp of Erin I
When thou, the warbler of the West,
Wakest from thy long, long rest I

79

In this Paradise the highest place is thus assigned to
Ulepatriot, and patriot poet:

" All were happy; but some felt
A holier joy, and others dwelt
In higher glory. I saw one
Who, for the good deeds he had done
On earth, was here a worshipped king,
Triumphant o'er all suffering.
On the utmost verge of his own shore,
One foot amid the breakers' roar,
Another on the rocky strand,
He met the invading foe,-his hand
Grasped its good sword. He was alone
And they were thousands; and WheD 1l0WD
His strength at last, he could but throw
Between his conntry and the foe
His heart,-and, through it bid them _i..
At hers.

He fell, bnt in the light
Of Paradise the hero's deed
Found fittest eulogy and meed ;
The gaping death-gash on hillllide
WIl8 tnrned to glory; far aDd wide,
As a bright star, it beamed; and he
Walked on in immortality,
Worshipped and wondered at; the bra...
UDcoDBCioUB,to his virtue gaTe
HODor and fame and praiae.-Ule old
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Bt_ed him lUl be passed by, and told
His name in reverellce.

And thousands nlshed,
Forgetfnl of thelD8elves, to gaze, .
And give, in looking, their heart's praise
To him, of heroes the highest and best, . reut.
Wbose death-wound was tnrned to a star ODbill b
With him walked olle in converse high,

Music and song
At hIs birth informed bis tongue,
And fired his soul; and with them came
The throb for freedom; but the Dame
Of his own land had passed away.
And fettered amid her waves she lay,
Like 11 strong man on his hill,-the bard
In all her breezes only heard
The sigh of her past fame,-no strain
Rolle o'er her desolated plain
To mourn her glories gone, or call
The blush of shame for ber early fall
Up to her cold destroyer's cheek,
Or on his heart in thunders break,

But the bard caught np his harp, and won
IInI Com.-raY'1ISuNG I and 118 it broke
Forth in it.pride, unmoved be met
From despot tonguE'S their chide or tbreat,
Their lordly froWIJ or luring smile,
That strove to silence, or beguile
To silence, a lOug 80 high and bold,
80 true and f''flrlel!8; for it told
Ber tale in every strain 1 The wnIIIC
AM oUUagu she had sulfered long
Went forth ftIJlOlJg the nations; till
.... eyes of men began to III
WhIa 8Onow fUf ber IOrrOws, and
"Ill .. ~1"and OllI"llI_land
'11M 1I'nlIlpt her woe, One manly"P
•• ~ at .. i/lllJ1Dpathy
Wlua all ......... ; and for ....
.., CIIIt went .r lip' and bliBl
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He walked immortal, side by side
With him. the hero, who had died
The highest death a man can die
For his native land and her liberty I
And eqnal reverence to the bard
All creatures gave; and his reward
Was equal glory,-a blessed song
Went with them as they passed along j
It was over and round them on their way,
And ever it said through the cloudless day,
'Joy to the hero who dared and died
For his country's honor, and fame, and pride j
And joy to the bard whose song brought fame
And pride to his fallen country's name I "

81

The "Celt's Paradise" has its Eve, a thing of aerial
beauty, "who moved in light of her own making." Had
"The Loves of the Angels," or "Heaven and Earth,"
been published before the appearance of Banim's poem,
he could not escape the charge of plagiarism, but as
"The Celt's Paradise" was issued some months before
these works, the coincidence is less striking than that
which so plainly appears between these two fine com-
POsitions.

Ossian thus describes the first appearance of the fair
Ipirit :-

.. I sat in the tall tree's trembling shade,
And the moss of its trunk my pillow made.
)(, eyes could not their watching keep,
», soul was sinking in its sleep,
ADd wild and wavering thoughts came 00,
Of deeds Imagined, acdons done,
And VIlin hopes mlugling with the true,
ADd !'elll things a man may do.
A sight came o'er me soft and warm I
II&arted-bllt nor shade nor form.
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Appeared thro' half-seen gloom around,
'1'0 utter such a silver eonnd.
n might be the eob of the summer air,
Which glowed eo rich and sultry therll-
Again I slumbered-again the sigb
Of woman's fondness fluttered nigh-
And while I listened, gentle lips,
Gently met mine-and, touched, and trembled,-
As if beneath the moon's eclipse
Alone, love's feeling long dissembled,
Might dare to own In bashful ki8lles,
Its maiden flame and modest bUsses.

Fondly I raised my arms and prest,-
They closed upon my lonely breast.
Back from their ki88 the young lips started,
Sighed one rich sigh-and touched and parted-
1 thought of the bun\r688 young and fair,
Whose gif\ed glance had left. me there, , .
.And I 88ld in the strength of my young heans slgb,
While the tear of pll88ion brimmed mine 8ye,-
-' Lady of KissM !-Lip of love !_
Fro. the air aronnd or sky above,
eo- IlIId blesa Jay desolate aras
With the richness 01 thy cblU"lll8."

'!'he charms of his SPirit-mistress are thus described.
but; she seems to poIISess too largely the graces of •Iaouri ._

.. And Bbinlng and soft WIlS her virgin form,
In full blown beauty wild and wara!
1 __ 110\ if lllIght of earthly blood
..... with the l&a8ic Aood,
..... Iter Y~bnt Jon lllight see-+,.. .. "-lering sportively,
...... \lie Wpt traoaparent skin,
........ 1'• ..-"-1 In •

...... ~...." tolWl'd too ....

.. .. .....,. - ear&IIlY eye-
'hM_ ~ 1-WW elee GOlIld 1Mt
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Moulded or made to rapture me t
What other form could loveliness take,
To bid my dOllting eye-balls ache,
And boil my blood and lire my brain
In agonies of blissful pain 1-
Nay, Saint, I pass thy word of acorn-
Thyself hath sung this very mom
Of beautiful and blushing things,
With golden hair and snowy wings,
Fail' beyond minstrel's fancyings,
Who, moulded like to forms of earth,
Even in thy own heaven have birth,
Tho' basking in sllch holy light,
Hath made them look more soft and white-
I tell thee there she sat with me,
Fairer than earthly woman may be-
And she lioated before my fainting glance,
Like the shapes of air that softly dance
Rollnd the gloriolls evening snn,
In the joy that his daily task is done.
Her eye WWl large and soft and dark,
Floating in fondness-often a spark
Of mild and chastened light shone thro .....
And it was even as a drop of dew
Half seen within a darkened bower,
In the morning misty hour,
And YOIlmight know that underneath
All of her that did look or breathe,
There was a spirit pure and chast.e,
As ice upon the nnsllnn'd waste,
Or silver waters undel. ground,
That the searching day has never found."

The following lines, descriptive of the IOTers' life in
Paradise, are very musical and fanciful :-

"Or we wandered among shining stretllD8,
~ like the bard's delicions dreamI,
EYer flow thro' beds of flowers,
ADd golden vales, and blllBhillg 110....
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ADa all in pla"'io_ wegaze,
Wlda IIpOrtin and wen feigned amaze
OR &be .. ler-lIIId start, and biush
To lee oanei.,es there, and we rub
ADd piUD8'l ~er, as If \0 eaye
B.c:1l o&ber from &lad inooceut wave,
.. witll U 10 aod glide aloog,
Ia .... -.-, mlrtb, and _g.
Or aloae we 1M bJ aM f0aDl1 fountain,
Ia aM IOUtucle 01 aM IiJeGt lDOuotain,
Aaa I pl1lllked _ ...... Iower from 1&1I1oW',
Aaa wreuw h wi&laleey .. OIl \he mountain that 11'0'"AM,.._ oa ber bead It 1II'lIlI _ crown
At'-' feet 1belt _ dOWD,

Aaa caUed bar tile lady and \he queen
Of "'1rUd .. d-'ate eeene.
Or tftea- pan IIalure pn
............ o' 1100., graY8-

0.. --,.
~ kt 11U aM da1,
............. ..., 1tWI4 .--.
........~ Ie.-u-;
..... "- die __ or cleW',
Or or .... ., .., He.

....... 4., "'"... die tall ,.... \ne,
.................... a...m,•........ .........
........ .. ......, to ' ............... ......
... ~ I -...;.........., ................ .
- all ~1.-.- ........- ..,.- ...,................ ...................... ..,.
-!IIIIII .............. ......-......................
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And then b('lIt'al.h IlI'r f"ld. 1 crept,
ADd lb ..re ill pl'rfu ml'.} Awe.. tDf'M Alept.
Or " cry'lal d r"p was on ber I('ar,
And I I.l"yfully CIlUI'd il. tbe tear of grief,
A.nd tben I wu LhfllGving light.
To 1Iu.aw"y ILll_nce brlgbtl
Or ern, lIept bel' owu immortal rOf"IJI,

A.ud I came III the b~WlI wild and ......
or wbicb Ahe bn'athed. I WlU\ a .igb
Within bel' beart, alternately
Coming and going, or as ebe lay
Reclining, 1 .tole In amoroull play,
A.nd autLered all over bel' it'n". rrame,
AI if to fan illl virgin bIDe 1"

86

Thia poem, we Deed scarce remark, is Dot at all worthy
of that reputation which Banim afterwards attained ;
buL iL exhibits undoubted proof of poetic ability, and is
diatinguiabed by an intensity of feeling Tery perceptible
m IUs plays and in biB nOTel II The Nowlana."

The poem would bye reached a eeoond edition, but.
anIortunately, Warren, the publisher, became bankrupt;
UMl all BaniJn'8 bright hopes and expectatiolla wen,
... the Lime, cruahed.

Be doee not seem, however, to haTe permitted thia
di.appointment to cheek his ardor in the punait of li"""
fame. He had auooeded in gaining a price (and Dot a low
0Iae Q a poeL unknowu to the public and the trade) for
WI work, Uld be .w in this ~ the ant cl&W'IliDc
of Ide future lame. He continued to 0CC!1Ip1 bia QD4IID-

~ hoon in writing plays and poems. U......
.... amid aU his WUlta Uld D8OMIi~ ..... Mr1 ac.c
.. ~ poem. Uld a ~. _titW • '.l"8Ipt
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ai1l8; It but, as we shall presently find, the latter "81
rejected by the theatres-the former was condemned by
BanUn himself; and both were eventually committed
to the 1Iames.

Be had occasionally his hours of relaxation, and
... 1Jere generally spent with his friend Mulvany.
One of their faTOrite amusements was to walk obserY-
iDg!, through the sireets, and guess, from the general
appearance of the passers hy, the trades to which
&bey belonged. Each of the friends prided himself OD

.. di8oenun6llt; and years afterwards Banim D88d
to look ... to &boee walks with all the grave joys of
.' -~,~; and loved to tell how, when they
...... to tile trade of the passengers under disca8-
..... .., - ~ endeavoring to disco'"
• '- &Oocl-Iua:aaond enough. to reply civilly &0
... ? .~1".....Ale 10U a tailor'" or. " Are you a
..... ~.. '- .. -. of Urea" persons named taikd
., .... .., - ... dieoovered to be of oiber trade&

........... -- &boat to brip&en; and of bia
............. of and punuia. al &hMt

i>~ WL-:.._ 1lOOOaD'- in a WW';'<~'l' I ..LIt... - ....."""', ,. -- ..... >-":'f€;\}::, .,f'; '."'.",.:.c
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.. Yon recollect myoid tragedy, bearing the magnilo-
qnent name of •Turgesius,' which you at home thought
10 highly of, and which, if you remember, Mr. Buchanan
pronounced to be •most honorable to him, as emanating
from a young gentleman, while a pupil of his English
academy.' Through a friend, this was forwarded to
Mr. Elliston, manager of Drury Lane Theatre, by
wbom, my friend's good opinion notwithstanding, it
was rejected, with some softening praise, to be sore-
but rejected it was.

Ie After that,' Ossian's Paradise,' (the title of which,
by the way, I have changed, and now call it •The Celt's
Paradise ') occupied exclusively my leisure hours. When
this was put into train for publication, in the end of
October, I sat down to refit old' Turgesius' for another
trial-this took me three weeks of what time I could
apare, and then, at the instance of the frien~ before
hiated at, I sent him to Mr. Harris, of Covent Garden,
who al80 returned it, with, to be sure, a polite note, bu'
8Wl-rejecting him.

II Well, h~ I been made for fretting, this might have
eaa.ed me to frel I did not, however: I gal the man-
..... note about 7 o'clock in the evening; I tied a cord
about the hopeless tragedy-all condellUNld criaiDaIa
.... m....acled, 100 know-aod I dang it into perpek1al
aile, into Ute bottom of a lumber boa.

II Before I went to bed I made the drat 8ol1'lUIpIDeIl'

.. a Dew lnfJedy ; Pliny', letten lIUppliod me with the
raw 1Daterial; hia aDeCdote of Damon and Pythiu 81'''
.. t.Iae ide& to be WTOGgbtoal The 1Mt refaaal of 'l»y
old play came to band in the middle of December; I
.... then. and bad been for 80me time, engaged in com-
pi1iag for a new poem: this employment I i---a.:..W,
III..... aod fell to work 00 Damoa aod P.JtIaiu.
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sitlB j" but, as we shall presently find, the latter w8S
rejected by the theatres-the former was condemned by
Banim himself; and both were eventually committed
to the tlames.

He had occasionally his hoars of relaxation, and
these were generally spent with his friend Mulvany.
One of their favorite 8IntlBements was to walk observ-
ingly through the streets, and guess, from the general
appearance of the passers by, the trades to which
they belonged. Each of the friends prided himself on
his discernment j and years afterwards Banim used
to look hack to those walks with all the grave joys of
pJeuan~ memory j and loved to tell how, when they
cWrered as to the trade of the passengers under discus-
sion, they watohed his features, endeavoring to discover
it he were good-humored enough, to reply civilly to
I1Ieh queet;ions as. "Are you a tailor?" or, "Are you a
.a..-...Uer'l'" and how, of twenty persons named tailors
bJhim. 0Dly two were discovered to be of other trades.

Ria fortunes were now about to brighten; and of his
hopes and fears, of his studies and pursuits, a~ Uris
period. he gaTe the following account, in .. WYr
II1aa Ii to his lather :_

.............. Iou., 1821•
....... -1 UTe .... it • poin~ DO~ to

....... .,... ~ 01.7 h1UDble ~J~ 1lDtil.., -me .. ~_u'_1 0I.~ pzo8-

.... of ; I 61 DOl'Write aIl7 IlGOO1l1lt
.......... wIdiIa I __ to deWI.
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.. You recollect myoId tragedy, bearing the magnilo-

quent name of •Turgesius,' which you at home thought
so highly of, and which, if you remember, Mr. Buchanan
pronounced to be •most honorable to him, as emanating
from a young gentleman, while a pupil of his English
academy.' Through a friend, this was forwarded to
Mr. Elliston, manager of Drury Lane Theatre, by
whom, my friend's good opinion notwithstanding, it
was rejected, with some softening praise, to be sure-
but rejected it was .

.. After that,' Ossian's Paradise,' (the title of which,
by the way, I have changed, and now call it •The Celt's
Paradise ') occnpied exclusively my leisure hours. When
this was put into train for publication, in the end of
October, I sat down to refit old •Turgesius' for another
trial-this took me three weeks of what time I could
spare, and then, at the instance of the frien<l before
mated at, I sent him to Mr. Harris, of Covent Garden,
who also returned it, with, to be sure, a polite note, but
Btill-rejecting him .

.. Well, hlld I been made for fretting, this might have
eaJ18edme to fret. I did not, however: I got the man-
ager's note about 7 o'clock in the evening; I tied a cord
about the hopeless tragedy-all condemned criminals
are manacled, you know-and I dung it into perpetual
exile, into tae bottom of a. lumber box.

Ie Before I went to bed I made the first arrangement
lor a new tragedy j Pliny's letters supplied me with the
raw material; his anecdote of Damon and Pythias gave
me the idea to be wrought out. The last refusal of my
old play came to hand in the middle of December j I
.... then, and had been for some time, engaged in com-
piling for a new poem: this employment I im.....di.teJy

.. aside, and fell to work on Damon and Pythias.
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"It took me three weeks to study and design my au».
ject, and collect the necessary local knowledge of the
persons and of the scene of action, and, in five weeks
after, I completed the first copy of the play, which I
then named •The Teat.' In less than a fortnight after
I pnt the finish to it, and I have now the pleasure of
annonncing to you at home, who are so anxious about
me, that I have received the strongest assurance of its
being acted at Covent Garden immediately, or soon after
Easter.

"I am slow to encourage, in you or myself, sanguine
hope of success; but a presentiment which I cannot
force from me, says that this play will do, and produce
lame and more tangible good •
..nwill have the aid of an actor who, in my mind as

wen .. in the estimation of all who have seen him, is of
'fW'1 firat.rate eminence-I mean Macready.*

.. I should mention that to Mr. Sheil I owe my intro-
duction lo the theatre, and he has kindly undertaken to
bedowon me and my bantling all the care and solicitude
of a Ia&ber. He will aaaisi in correcting and arranging
b the atage j and this is valuable in the extreme, he
beiDg the DIOIIt IAlCC888fu1 dramatist of the day .

.. Thia object being 80 far 8CCOmpliahed,I have n01l'
tiUI'Ded apin to compile for &y poem, and as some of
thelaeDerJ and localities which I propose to make WJ8
........... in the nv......1 •• vicinity of Limerick, I
..... witIa Goer. Wp. to go down there on Thursday
at I........... for two months: by U1at. time I
............ iaaportaat progre.a in dle poem. and
.... at .. pla, will ha.. been decided.
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"My dear mother will pray for me; beg of her to

have good hopes of me. As to my venture, whether the
play lives or dies, tell her I will persevere, and if God
bleBBesme with life and health, I will succeed at last."

The play bere mentioned has been frequently called
the joint composition of Banim and Sheil In the pre-
face to the original edition, Banim states that the play
owed much to the generous aid of Mr. Sheil; but the aid
consisted in that very important aBBistance to a young
dramatist--a.n introduction and recommendation to a
manager. Sheil was a powerful friend at this period,
in a case requiring such help as Banim needed. His
own "Adelaide," "Bellamira," "Apostate," and, above
all, "Evadne," had placed him high in the opinion of
the stage anthorities, and with his recommendation
Ba.nim was enabled to catch, and by bis own genius to
keep, the attention of the rulers of Covent Garden
Theatre. Those who knew Sheil best are able to state,
and do state, that he was at this time, as at all others,
a fast and steady supporter of those who possessed
'he claim of merit or friendship, upon his services and
good oftices.

.. Damon and Pytbias" was produced at Oovont Gar-
den Theatre on the 28th day of May, 1821, the author
being in bis twenty-fourth year. It was performed a\
a time when the public taste was somewhat improved,
and when the noble language of great Shakespeare wu
iDtroduced once more upon the stage, excluding the
Uterationa of Tate, and, as C} arlea Knight hM it. ..the
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joinery of Oibber," Our fellow-countryman, Macready,
tVas, at that time, as in later years, the reformer of the
rtage; and not two months before the representation
)f "Damon and Pythia.s," he had, at Covent Garden,
played Richard, with "the original chara.cter and Ian-
KUBge of Shakespeare," to the Richmond of Abbott,
'M.ra. Bunn being the Queen Margaret, and Mrs, Vining
the Lady Anne. These were rather favorable times in
which to produce 80 grave and classica.l a drama as
Hanim's; yet he had great difficulties to surmount, and
the dangers of depreciation by comparison were i.mmi-
Dent.. His play was performed on the 28th of May, but
On the 9th, .. Romeo and Juliet" was played; on the
11th, .. The Provoked Husband;" and on the 15th,
.. The Tempest," with Macready for Prospera, Abbott
for Ferdinand, William Farren for Stephano, Mils
Foote for Ariel, and Miss Hallande for Miranda; 8I1d
the latter was repeated on the 22d. .. Damon aDd
.Pythiu... therefore, was not a tragedy bursting npon
the town at a time wben the playgoers were easily
oYerawed by the high-sounding Dame of 'l'ragedy; aud
oar young author was to depend for success upoB ..
IiIal med\ 01his work.

.... ell \he plt.y ...... follows :_

:;~(t.~_~) =~
::-- , , , ••••• AbboU •
. ....... ~ ' , , •• Bcertoa •
.... • (fGCrw .. PJMu) • ChapIIIab.
....... (fa. ...... Pw6\iot) .. 0.....
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Ib:UIONB •
ARnIA. •••
DAMON'S SON

PHlLISTUS •

PnOOf.ES ••

LUCUI.LUS (Damon's Freed Man)

Miss Foote.
Mrs. Conner.
Master Morril.
Mr. Jeffries.
Mr. Comer.
Mr. Conner.

The story on which the plot is founded is, as Banim
\nformed his father in the letter last above given, in
Pliny. In Dodsley's "Old Plays" there is, however, a
play entitled "Damon and Pythias," which Banim may
nave seen. The only material alteration from either
~lay or story in the tragedy is, that Banim's Damon
'Jas only six hours given him in which he is to visit and
oid a last farewell t:J his wife j in. the play and story,
~ne friend is permitted to depart for six months, the
other friend remainWg as a hostage. "Damon and
Pythias " was performed seven times during the remain-
der of the season, which closed on the 7th of August.

This tragedy is quite neglected on the London stage,
but it is occasionally performed in the Theatre Royal,
Dublin. Its original success as a stage piece was due
to Sheil's advice, who kindly prepared it for green-
room critics, and through his judicious management
Banim was little vexed by those clippings and mang.
lings which so agonizingly tortured the soul of Mr.
~ when he discovered that Tilburina's "first meet-
ing with Don Whiskerando8-his gallant behavior in
the sea fight-and the smile of the canary bird," had
\lean Cllt out. *

• !!lie Appea4b; Do
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The success of the tragedy was the crowning glory of
Banim's hopes at this period. All the London papers
were unanitnous in its praise ; and referring to his fire-
work and other boyish failures, and slyly retorting his
brother Michael's cautions, he wrote to the latter, an-
nouncing his success-" at length, my dear Michael, one
of my 8lcy-roclcets has gone off."

Macready and Charles Kemble played most glori-
ously; it was precisely the style of tragedy most
approved by Macready-it possessed that isolation for
himself which rendered Richelieu 80 marked a favorite
with him, and not less so with the audiences; besides,
"Damon and Pythias" had no rOle sufficiently promi-
nent to detract from the interest which this great actor
desired his own character should possess. Indeed,
the only performer who failed in the representation
of the tragedy was Miss Dance, who entirely misunder-
stood the conception of Calanthe.

Always desirous that the dear ones at home should
rejoice and share in the pleasures of his success, BaniJn
thus wrote to his father, and the true-hearted trust in
the toil of the future, and the purest resolve to pat
the few-but, to him, great-debts incurred in the wild
days. are worthy of notice :_

" LDrDKlK, JUne 'rd. 1821
N)(l'DlWl PATIIK8.-If the papers have not already

iIlformed you of the !.at, this letter goes to tell you, that
at length, thanks to God. a tromp has turned up for me.
!he play has been 800aeafuL I haTe got Mr. S~
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letter, giving Macready's account. I have also read the
Courier, Globe, and Morning Chronicle. There is no
doubt of my success, so again I am a free man, my
debts paid to the last farthing, and I am in possession
once more of my seat by the old fireside, with my health
better than ever it was to fit me for working on.

" The moment I receive even part of the proceeds, I
willlly to Kilkenny; that, however, may be some weeks.
Joanna is to weave a laurel crown for me; my poor
mother shall place it on my brow, and we shall be as
happy as happy can be."

This letter, it will be perceived, was written from Lim-
erick. He had gone there for the purpose of making
arrangements for a regular series of articles to be con-
tributed to "The Limerick Evening Post," and, as has
been already stated, to gather local knowledge. Whilst
staying in Limerick, and visiting the remarkable and
interesting localities of the city, Banim first discovered
that the stirring era of the Great Revolution, and the
position of Ireland at that period, were romantic and
exciting in all the glowing colors of that greatest of
romances-historic fact; and many of the incidents
afterwards introduced into his novel "The Boyne Water,"
were suggested by local association, and treasured in
hie ne~ failing memory. Having arranged his busine.
in Limerick, Banim returned to Dublin.

Upon arriving in town, he found every party and
grade of citizens in anxious expectation of the proposed
tiait of George the Fourth to Ireland. As all know, the
King did then pay • visit to this country, remembencl
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only as having incited Byron to compose "The Irish
Avatar," and by the erection of an unmeaning granite
pillar at Kingstown. Banim, after the departure of the
King for England, in September, 1821, went, late in the
Bame month, to rejoin the dear friends at home; and
his first act was to pay, from the money received for
"Damon and Pythias," the sums due to the creditors
of former days.

This reunion was a happy one; he did not, whilst
revisiting old scenes and reviving old memories-some
sad and dreary-neglect the duties of his self-selected
profession. Although devoted to literature, he sti1l
desired to eee the arts supported and encouraged.
With all literary men who have abandoned the pencil
for the pen, like Hazlitt and Hood and Lover, he was
ever ready in assisting to secure the interests of his
old associates and of their profession. When Banim
found that the people of Ireland were about to erect
a testimonial to commemorate the Royal Visit, (and
this project, as all our projects of the Bame kind, ended
but in failure,) he thought that the time was suitable
for introducing to the public attention the requirements
of Art in Ireland.

Aooordingly, whilst still in Kilkenny, he commenced
\he composition of a letter which he completed before
his return to Dublin. It was published in the month
of .Jan1la1.'y,1822, by Milliken. It is in pamphlet shape.
aod extends to thirty4wo pages. The title-page ia
.. follows : II A Letter to \he Committee appointecl"
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appropriate a Fund for a National Testimonial., Com-
memorative of His Majesty's First Visit to Ireland.
By John Banim, Esq.;" and the letter is dedicated,
"To those of every Class who have contributed any Sum
towards the Erection of a National Testimonial, Com-
memorative of His Majesty's First Visit to Ireland"

He' commences by recounting the various plans pro-
posed, and after showi,ng that all professions, and all
bodies in the city possess appropriate buildings in which
to assemble-that all professions, save one, are enabled
to claim some particular place of meeting as their own,
for all their peculiar uses and purposes-he demands,
.. Where is your Temple of Art? Where is your Louvre
or Somerset House? " He then instances the support
given to Art by the great statesmen and rulers of other
nations; but, assuming that it may be contended that
in this cOuntry the professions of painting and seu1pture
are not of sufficient importance to justify the serious
contemplation of an outlay of the fund collected, in
erecting an Irish National Gallery and Schoolof Art, he
writes, referring to the great men who have been the
patrons of Art, thus :-

.. With the theorist who may think the immortal names we have
glanced at were or are wrong in their large and national estimation
of art j with the political hnckster who picks his steps througb
every path of cultivated pnrsuit, leaDing on Adam Smith as on 8

walking-stick j with him, to whose stnnted apprchension thla 8pOCioua
and llowery world is but a MIce-market or a connting-bllll8e j IIIld
aind and talent, in all their varied impulsee IIIId UDCODtrolIable tell-
c1eoeies, predoomed exclUllively to buy and 1Ml1l,IIIId bart.er ...
calcW.ate j with him to whoee taste the pounds, IIldllingI. u4 ....
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of a nation are the most glorions acquirements of a nation, and who II
well prepared to rnn ns lip and down the politico-economical gamo.t
on every note and key of • increase and of supply,' •demand and
market,'-with such a tlleorist we have another appeal. If individual.
of the order we have mentioned be wrong, let us ascertain the senso
of the past and present civilized world on the importance of the Arts,
generally.

"Egypt is a wilderness. We only remember that she was. But
of ollr recollections of her old name, which is the most lively-the
mon interesting! which most arouses our sympathy, commands our
re8p6ct, our veneration! Is it our recollection of her wealth, ber
grandeur, her arms, her commerce! No: it is her mind, and not
her wealth j her philosophy, and not her arms j her arls, and not her
commerce, which we remember with vivacity, which we admire,
respect, emulate. We explore her waste places tor one atom of her
art j if found, we cherish it as a saint's relic or a parent's memento,
and we point to it and say, •This is a part of Egypt.'

.. Her foster-child, Greece-old Greece, has left us a greater variety
of models for admiration. Ber laws, her arms, her poets, oratol'8,
heroee, either were more distinguished, or history has better detin~
and transmitted them to us. They invite our attention equally Wltb

her art&-but only equally. With her Lycurgus, her Bomer, her
Leouidll8, we rank her Phidiaa, ber Praxiteles, ber Apellet! j and
while we bum at tbe recollection of her Maratbon and TbermopyllB,
we glow with u pure an ardor over the bistorical memory of her
pictured Thuuderer, or in the actual presence of her Farneae and
ApoU". In Greece, a painter- was allowed to assume the regal
purple and golden crown. In Greece, painters and statuaries were
eligible to the highest oMces of tbe state.t In Greece, it 11'88 the
law that none but men of noble birth should profess the Art.t PlIID-
phillJ8, the master of Apelles, was a statesman and a philosopher 81
weD .. all artise. By his intluence tbe elementary principles of the
Art were taught in the public schools of Greece, and ita acquirement
-'GIate4 with a liberal education. When Emilios, after IUbdulD'
all IIllC8Ilooia, c1emanW of the Athenians their mOllt renowned
~ to educate his chlldreo, and their best painler to IOper-
Ia... tile ornament. fur hiI kiumpb, the Athenians eent J(eb'ollorUl........

t ....---.. I1IIdu .. fta&ui ......
a 1'IIIt;r.
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&0 the Roman Genera I, telling him, th!'y had providl'd in or.e p!'1'8on
all he had r!'quired of two .• Metrodorns was an artist.

.. From the political structure of ancient Rome, we must not expect
mnch practical !'xcelleuce in the Art. Bnt that which the Romani
(-itber did not or could not rival. they knew how to admire and
appreciate, Quinctilian, Pliny, Tacitus, are often the historians or
enlogi~Ul of aucient Art j and Cicero himself plueks from the garland
oHhe graphic mUF" Fom!' of hin sweet!'st flowers of exemplification .

.. Tbe Augustan uge of Britain does not preFent a character wbich
stands more boldly forward than that of Reynolds. 1'bose who do,
and t.hose wbo do not, understand bis excellence, concnr in esti-
mating it as a high national honor and ornament. The more than
Augustan age of BJ;tain. bel' present age, dinplaY8 a galaxy of talent,
88 various as it is consummately excellent. With the senat!', the field,
tbe cabinet-with science, ph iIoFOpby, pOl.try, great and immortal
names are connected, Yet. against any of tbem, the names of West
and Lawrence may be fearlessly arrayed. Tbey stand as higb as any
in national estimation. Th"y are an often appealed to as evidence
of national character. They ar!' I\l! much the hoast of tbeir country.
Tbeir fame is as widely dilfn~ed througb polite nations, They are
paralJels to Britain's proudest names, and cun be produced to the
Fame ext!'nt.

••Dnring thirty years, the profl'8Sion of arms woul<1 seem to have
been the only one pU\'8ul'd with emhnsiasm in Frunc!', yet her Arts
Wl're not forgotten. In the hot carel'r of her unrivalled BUCCeR!,
elated and lanrelJed with triumph. France could pauM, and hold ont
to Art the hand of patronage and protection. The genius of victory,
gathering up all her trophies, otten came to the genius of Art, and
filed for her graphic immortality. Denon, David, Le Fevre, Le
Theyre, were or are contemporaneons with every era of thirty yeara
of political convulsion ill France j-hright names, like bright stal'll,
hove risen aronnd them in the natiollal horison, yet theirs bave not
btoen ec Iipiled.

" Italy haa, at present, no name, no character, but that which b"r
Arlll reflect npon bel'. It is the only current whicb keeps her. floating
I1p to the level of nations. Italy, that waa the w&r-tlChool of the
world, whose thought was intelligence-whose tongue 11'88 oratory-
whoee breath 11'88 patriotism-who.f' sword WIUI victory-Italy is a
prol'ioce-an abject, trampled provinef'. Her Tully, b('r Cato, her

• TunlbGll-lU8e llIId Decline of Art in ADCleDtG.- AD4Illo/lonl ....
6
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Scipio, her AugustuB, her BmtuB, arl.' no more-Italy has onIy her
Canova."

And so the life of a literary man of our day was en.
tered upon. To Banim, as to all others, it was the cold,
stern enchantress, the demon Mistress, that wins men's
love, and then claims health, and energy, and buoyan~
youth's bright blooming hours, as smallest duties offered
in her worship-and thus Banim, and Laman Blanchard,
and Thomas Hood, have each been types of this class,
and to each we may apply these lines of Charlel
llackay:-

" 'Mid hiB writing,
Aud iuditing,
Death had beekoned him away,
Bre the sentence he had planned
..... eoapletioD at biB haDIL"
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WHILSTvisiting his family, after the production of
••Damon and Pythias," Banim frequently wandered
away through the lovely scenery of the county Kilkenny;
he genera.1ly resided, on these occasions, with some
friend of his father, and was always accompanied by his
brother MichaeL Few counties in Ireland can pre-
Bent scenery more varied or picturesque than Kilkenny.
Thomastown, Jerpoint, and Kells, possess monuments
of older days, interesting and valuable to the antiquary :
Inistiogue, and Woodstock, once the residence of the
authoress of ••Payche," are glowing in all the pride el
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leafy loveliness; and every feature of sylvan beauty it
enhanced by the proximity of the bright, pure, gentle-
flowing Nore. Banim's favorite spot, amidst these scenes,
is thus described in "The Fetches" :_

"It rises from the edge of the Nore, at about thirteen miles from
Kilkenny, into curves and slopes, hills and dales, piles of rock, and
extensive spreads of level tbough bigh ground; hills aud dales are
thickly or wildly planted; and mountain streams, made rougb and
iuteresting by tbe stony impediments iu their course, seek their way
throngh the bendinl!' and sbivered bauks and fantastic woods j some-
times leaping over an unusually steep barrier. The waterfalls send
tbeir chnfillgs among the woods and hollows, whicb on all sides, and
at a distance. reply; and these voices of nature, together with the
nearly simil~ noise of the'rustling trees, or the crackling of tbeir
knotted arms in the blast, are the only, or the overmastm'ing BOWlds

that disturb the solitude .
.. F,xtrinsic interest has lately attacbed to this fine scenery on

account of its having been the last residence on earth of a lady Dot
unknown in the literary world. In fact, the present proprietor is ..
Mr. Tighe; and here the gentle author of •Psyche,' that gentleman s
aunt by marriage. breathed the last notes of her femininely sweet
8ong, and the 1ll8tbreath of a life she was almost too good and pnre
to have longer breathed, in a bad and gross world. Here she Mng,
in sighingB of tbe heart, her last melancholy farewell to the ' Odou~
of Spring;' and, alas, the flowers she addre8lled had not wll8ted their
)lerfnme till they were transplanted to her grave. A beautiful girl,
long the humble protegee of the minstrel, culled them with her yonng
hands, and in recollection of notes that the silent tongue had once
lIIurmured, placed them on her bed of clay, and thus in the tears of
lleanty and of youth fill sorrow, they were there nurtured. The grave
Ie one of mllDYin the church-yard of the village tbat skirts the
Comain. The river mns smoothly by. The mins of an ancient abbey
that have bet'll partially converted into a church, reverently tbro"
their mlUltleof tender shadow over it: simple primroses and dasIeII
no" bl~m TOllnd. It is a place for tbe grave of a poetess.

.. But when Treabam visited this district, it bad, fOI'him, the ain~le
7fi abundant Intereet of Its o"n beallty. Even as he approached It,
.. 1DtroctUC&orJ -.ery grew fair IlDd euchantin,. The ooonVJ on'-
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side of Kilkenny was uniform; but at last, from the highest point of a
rough, mountain-road, his eye was lit once flung over a semicircular
extent of bill, dell, aOlI mountain, broken iuto every desirable sbape
01" tb ...picturesque, and tbrowu and tossed about, as if in the awful
sportiveness of the crl'ating hand. Hill bestrode hill, tbe guardian
giants of tbe race appearing pale and mysterions in the distance;
while thl"Ough tbe midst, ill the depths of a spacions valley, the lady
Nore curved on her graceful course.

"It was the first approach of an unusually fine evening in Septem.
bel', and the red sun, setting over an extreme vista at Tresham's back,
lackered all the opposite scene with gold: producing. at the same
time, those stretching shadows that make evening the painter's best
honr for the study of his chiaroscuro. At every turn of this road the
"Cene only changed into another mode of beauty. From a nearer
p"int appeared the lowly village of Inistiogue ; a few white cottages,
glinting. like white stones, at the bases and in the mighty embrace
of hills, richly planted. Its light and not inelegant bridge spanned
the crystal river, groups and groups of trees massing behind it; and,
overall, tbe high grounds of Woodstock rising in continued and varie-
g'lted foliage. Tears of pleasure filled Tresham's eyes. He felt it
was happiness to live in so fair a world j alas! he enjoyed the scene
as if he had been doomed to enjoy it."

Amidst these quiet haunts Banim loved to linger.
The first round of life's great ladder of fame was, he
fancied, passed j the jostling crowd who, panting and
eager, thronged its foot, were no longer to be feared j

and day dreams, such as only the young poet knows,
made bright and joyous the hopeful mnsings of tha~
autumn after he had seen " one of his sky-rockets go oft:"
It was not that he felt unwilling still to labor and fast,
and watch and wait. Fame to him was like that image
of Love in "Gondibert" -and made all and everything
bright and suuny-

.. As IUhe thing beloyed were all a Balnt,
And every place 8IIe entered were a sbriM."
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The sad times of walking about the streets for lack of
lodging--of "whistling for want of a dinner," were past
-but the strong will, the earnest love of literature, were
true llnd daring as ever. Plays, Essays, Novels, and
Poems were designed, and talked over with Michael,
who was the confidant now as ever.
It is a well known fact, that the genius which consti-

tutes the Dramatist is nearly akin to that which forms
the Novelist; and in discussing the plans of his future
lift! with his brother, Banim resolved to make his next
venture as a writer of Irish fiction. A.t this period
(1821) Miss Edgeworth was in the full possession of the
public taste as the best and only Irish novelist. That
reputation which she had obtained through the "Tales
of Fashionable Life," and through the "Moral Tales,"
was out-topped by the success of the "Essay on Irish
Bulls," and of "Castle Ra.ckrent." These, however,
were but the elegant drawing-room portraitures of
Irish life and character, which might be represented in
conjunction with the performances of that famous bear,
in "She Stoops to Conquer," who only "danced to the
genteelest tunes." They wanted vigor and individuality,
and were entirely deficient in that dramatic po'Yer,
without which any-most of a.ll an Irish-novel mnsl
be weak. Admirably as Miss Edgeworth's genius might
qualify her for the composition of her inimitable fictions
incoleating moral precepts; excellently as she might
CODStrnct that most di1Iieult of literary labors-a story
for ehildren, or for yoODgpeople,-Bhe wanted maDY,
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very many, attributes pOC'uliar to that phase of genius
which can obtain, and keep secure, the title of the Irish
novelist. Banim knew well that his countrywoman
possessed ability of a very high p.nd polished order; he
felt that in entering upon the world of literature as a
writer of Irish fiction, he should be prepared to take
his place beside, if not above, one who enjoyed all that
strength which is derived, in literary matters, from a pre-
occupation in the public mind. He was fully impressed
with all the might and force of these facts, but Sir
Walter was his ideal of a National Novelist; from this
ideal nothing can be more dissimilar than that dis-
coverable in the style and tone of the works of Miss
Edgeworth. Banim had known the people of whom
he desired to write from childhood; he wished, like
Galt, to draw his scenes and plots from the characters
and events furnished by the every day world around
him. As we shall, hereafter in this portion of his
biography learn, he thought that from the body of his
acquaintances the" studies" for many novels might be
made. The scenery of his native county, and various
portions of his native city, were to form his still life-
they but required careful description to become the
external nature of his fictions. The human nature he
would find in the humor, in the pathos, in the tender
hearts, or in the wild fierce passions of the Irish peasanL

In the year 1821, the Roman Catholics were just
beginning to make their chains II clank o'er their rags ;"
the battle against 'l'ithes was being fought; O'Oonne1J
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had not, as Sydney Smith said, "lapsed ;" the reign of
Captain Rock was flourishing, and all the wild nature
of the people was aroused. Banim's feelings were in
unison with those which actuated the great mass of
his countrymen; and thinking thus, Banim resolved to
attempt that which many others have tried to accomplish
-to raise the national character in the estimation of
other lands, by a portrayal of the people as they really
were; but at the same time to vindicate them from
the charges of violence and bloodthirstiness, by showing,
in the course of the fiction, the various causes which
he supposed concurred to draw forth and foster these
evil qualities. He fancied that of the lawlessness of the
peasant he could discover the actuating principle in
that bitter thought of Shylock, which teaches that those
oppressed will in their turn oppress; and he longed
to be their champion. The Irishman had been the
blunderer of the stage for years-his stupidity being
only equalled by his vulgarity and coarseness :-not
alone on the stage was he misrepresented, the novelists
had likewise held him up to ridicule, he WRS their butt
or their adventorer-a species of commingled .f Gil
BIas" and "Vanillo Gonzales," speaking a barbarous
English with a most abominable brogne-and in the
whole range of the drama or of fiction, the only mod-
erately fair portraiture, before the appearance of the
..Tales by the O'Hara Family," of an Irishman, was to
be found in the Sir Callaghan O'Brallaghan of Mac~' •
..Love .. la Mode," and in the Sir Lucius O'Trigger 01
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"The Rivals." Whether Bauim knew these mistakes of
former writers, or whether he was incited in this pro-
ject by the success of the Waverley Novels, is now a
question of little moment. Doubtless he knew that
half the merit of Sir Walter's wonderful fictions con-
sisted in their nationality, their naturalness, and their
tl"Uthfulness. Fielding and Smollett and Macklin had
caricatured the Scottish character in precisely the same
manner as that adopted towards our own countrymen :
yet despite the ridicule of the older wits, Scottish
character will be truly understood; and from Oldbuck
and Dumbiedikes--from Baillie Nicol Jarvie, "rest and
bless him," and Caleb Balderston-from Rob Roy and
Jeanie Deans--from all so dissimilar, and yet so Scottish
in their individuality, the world has learned to know
Scotland in her people. And to accomplish such a work
as this for Ireland; was the great aim of Banim's efforts
-the object which from this period, and at all after
times, was ever honestly before him. We are here
writing of the reasons which induced him to become
an Irish novelist, and are now but. recording the plan
and scope of the projected works,-hereafter we shall,
in the proper place, discuss the various topics connected
with the tone and style of composition marking these
excellent nctions.

Much as Banim longed to become the novelist of
Ireland, yet knowing the great difllculties to be eD-
eountered and surmounted, he hesitated and feared
and doubted. Whilst roaming through the demesne 01
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Woodstock, whilst revelling mentally amongst the
various scenes of sylvan loveliness of the landscapes
around Inistioglle, he spoke of all his hopes and fears
to his brother Michael. Michael was all courage and
trustful aspiration. From the period at which he had
ceased to be a pupil of lIr. Buchanan's " English
Academy," he had been engaged in business as an assist-
ant to his father. He had been, as we have already
seen, the constant correspondent and adviser of John:
he knew little of books, but much of the men who
formed the world in which he lived. These were pre-
cisely the men who were to make up the characters of
John's projected novels. Michael urged his brother to
proceed : he knew nothing. of the literary jealousies,
the carping, the injustice which must be encountered
in working one's way to the public eye. He believed
in John's genius; he had gloried in his progress; he
had been his confidant in his unhappy first love ; he
had been his nurse in the long and terrible sickness
succeeding the death of Anne D---; and now.be
was his best and truest friend, for he kept him 1i.rmly
fixed to one plan of many, promising success. They
talked of plots and scenes; they repeated old stories,
and criticised their adaptability for the novel or r0-

mance; and thus Michael became confirmed in his
eetiJnate of his brother's genius, and John learned the
~ advantage to be derived from the judgment, and
kind but bolUl8t criticism of Michael. And be }earned
1D01'8:-iu di__ ~g their plans, and in relating the
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country tales that seemed most suited for John's pur-
pose, Michael related one particular story so well, so
clearly, so graphically and with so genuine a pathos,
t,hat John determined upon venturing all his hopes of
success in an Irish Novel-a novel to be written in sepa-
rate tales-one, at least, of which should be written by
Michael-and thus, amid the green fields of Inistiogue,
were the "Tales by the O'Hara Family" planned, and
a joint system of writing commenced, which rivalled in
popularity the "Canterbnry Tales" of the sisters Lee.
Michael was unwilling to join his brother in this plan ;
he doubted his ability; a book and printers wertl
awful things in his eyes-but John insisted-implored:
he would correct; he would be in London, Michael
would serve him by shortening his work-the "filling
stuff" of the volumes would be supplied by Michael's
story if it served no other purpose; the story was II

good one,-he might depend on John's judgment for the
truth of the opinion ; and at length it was agreed that
each should commence composing forthwith, Michael
to write the story.he had told to John, John to prepare
the other tales necessary to complete the ordinary three
Yolumes-and each was to submit his work to the judg-
ment and correction of the other.

This joint pian having been arranged, another joint
plan was to be undertaken, in which John was to appear
as chief actor. In his wanderings around the neigh-
borhood of Inistiogue he had selected, as his chief rest-
bag place, the house of John Ruth of Oappagh, a Ter'/
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old and steady friend of his father. John Ruth wSB
what is, or used to be, called a "gentleman farmer" j

one of those who with good land and low rents made up
the somewhat spendthrift race of Irish "strong farm-
ers." His house was well built and warmly thatched j

it had its fool, its lame cook, its herd of hangers-on, its
guests, whose days were idleness and whose nights were
too frequently drunken revels. He was amongst the last
of his class, and as many of our readers in this age of
staid, sober Incumbered-Estates-purchased farms may
not be aware of the causes which conduced to make
Irish "gentlemen farmers" incumbered land-holders, we
here insert, from "The Nowlans," Banim's sketch of
Aby Nowlan, the original being a cousin and neighbor
of John Ruth :-

" Daniel Nowlan had an important bachelor brother, who was god-
father to his second 8On, had given certain characteristic symptoms of
a liking for the boy, and would most probably take him home one of
those days, keep him in his house, 'and make a man of him.' Some
few close critics now and then hinted, indeed, that no such hasty coo-
clusions ou~ht to be drawn from the symptoms alluded to, or from
the general character of Mr. Aby Nowlan; or, supposing John to
have been transported to his house, it did not follow, they said, tha&
be would be much the better for the change; for 'Master Aby"
hOlllle was a wasteful house, and money went ont of it, a power of
money,' no one knew how or where; and, in fact, the hints on thia
IIUbject were 80 many, that we feel it onr duty to briog more fully
before the reader the character and condition of Mr. Aby Nowlan .

.. Be ... Uae first Roman Catholic 'gentiemlUl farmer' of the dia-
triol, IaberiUng, &Iaost undividedly, the profit rents of JIIlIIIYfarJDI
takeD hm dme to dme by his father, at very low terms aad OD very
Ioag 1-, tilled and culthated with skill and industry. and at IaB&
bruqlat to IRICbperfection, lIB ODhiB death-bed to leave the preJDllo"
&un old man the wRUng of almost a real elltate of about ODe &IIousancl
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a year. And, by the will he made, old Nowlan seemed perfectly to
understand the importance of his acquisitions: for, in imitation of the
proprietors of real estates around him, he would have, in his eldest:
son, a representative also j while three other sons, Daniel among the
number, were left bnt sCllntily portioned j Murrough, the second,
being apprenticed to a saddler in Limerick, and, when out of his
time, turned off to shift for himself upon three huudred pounds and
a bleBBingj Davy, the third, similarly disposed of • in the grocery
line;' and Daniel, the youngest, favored, at the same rent under
wbich the old man himself held it, with a lease of part of the ground
on which we now see him living and thriving, and which, indeed,
was the beginning of his prosperity .

.. In fact, a geutleman, •a real gentleman,' old Nowlan would leave
behind him in the person or • Master Aby ;" and il was not hy inde-
pendence alone, but by education and accomplishments too, he
songht to conter this character. For himself, who had the making
of the estate with his own two hands, late and early, through fair
weather and foul, • the lamin' would have been no use to him, and
might have proved an injury; but the son who was to get all, ready
made to his hand, and live the life of any gentleman upon it, why, U
well became him to put something besides his mark to a lease or It

receipt, and to be able to read any book that might come in the way,
and to keep his accounts in •pin-writin,' rather than on ; a tally,'
and to have a word in his cheek before the best in the land; nay, to
understand the soggarth's Latin itself, and not • to have it thrun
away npon him, like a cow or a horse.'

.. But old Nowlan's endeavors, in this second view, were uot aa
Il1lccessful as his previous industry j be found it easier to make a
tbonsand a year for bis 80n, tban to make tbat son a scholar or a
gentleman. In vain did he I\llnd him to tbe best schools in Limerick;
•Muther Aby' either learned nothing in them, or did not stay in
tbem long enongb to learn anything. Sometimes he was turned
ltome, like an incnrable out of an hospital; sometimes he came home
or bis own accord, and, withont speaking a word, or showing tbe
least change in a face, always, from youth to old age, uncbangeablll,
"" down to dinner in his father's parlor; anti, more than once, wben
the old fellow thougbt that by dint of a good horsewhip he bad
aucceeded in prevailing upon him to return to bis •schoolln,' tbat
ia, when after a sound flogging he had shut the door in biBface, • the
JOllng maatber' has been discovered, months after, qnielll pI88ln,
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his days under the roof of some distant tenant; eating, drinking, and
sleeping j wbenever it was po88ible, riding a borse; and scarcely
ever opening his heavy-lipped mouth to a creature around him.

"In wrath and stern resolve, old Nowlan fell upon a plan, sug-
gested by an action be bad seen performed by tbe blockbead himself.
At about twelve years of age, Aby was well skilled in dogs of all
degree, and there was a certain pointer of bis kennel wbich took an
objection to breakfast on 'stirabout,' just at tbe very time wben, in
consequence of tbe animal's real or suppused state of body, stirabout
was deemed, by good judges, its best diet. So soon as, after repeated
efforts, Aby saw tbat the dog would not sbare the breakfast of its
brotber-and-si~ter dogs, he was observed silently to uncbain it, lead
it out into the middle of tbe yard. secure it to a large stont', place
before it a platter of the objectionable food, stand by until a reason-
able time was afforded for dog or man to form a decided opinion, and
then flog it with a steady hllnd, again adjust tbe platter, again stand
inactive, again flog, flog, and so continue, until some kinder-bearted
person beguiled bim from bis employment, or until bis fatber, at last
recogoising tbe matter, came out with anotber horsewhip in his band,
not for the dog, but for the dog's master.

"And on this hint, old Nowlan acted in resolute prosecution of bis
plan to make his eldest son a scbolar. Monnting a good horse, he
rode, not to the ablest, but to the severest pedagogue in Limerick,
and proposed an unusual pension for Aby's board and education, on
the following provisos: tbat, first, Aby should gt't neitber breakfast
nor dinner until he had previously breakfasted 'dacently' on bis
morning and afternoon task» or else upon tbree distinct wbippings,
morning and evening j second, tbat, to prevent elopement during the
day, he should be chained by tbe neck and leg to a block of wood
8ufficiently large and heavy to hinder him from mnning, or even
walking fast j and, thirdly, tbat to guard against the like accident
at night, all his clothes except his shirt should be taken from him as
be lay down in bed, and not restored until the cbain and log were
Inw&ltiDg for re-adjustment at the hour of getting up: 'an if the
bonchal won't ate his stirabout now,' said old Nowlan, when the
bargain WlIll ended, and Aby regularly installed in his log lInd fetters,
•why, he mllY just folly his own likins.' And, notwithstanding the
boasted wisdom of the arrangement, and the unremitting watcbful-
IleSl and attentions of the pedagogue, 'the boucbal' did contrive
to •folly his own likios:' for, upon a winter's morning about t'lgbt
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:I'clock, and about a fortnight after bis father had left him in the
Behool, a vision of ' the young masther,' habited solely in a draggle-
tailed shirt, appeared walking up to the house, just as the old farmet
was on bis way to a fair at Nenagh; so they met in tbe little avenue
and Aby's first salute from his aft'ectionate parent was a lasb across
bis sboulders, at which, wincing somewhat, he turned down the
avenue again. and sbowed symptoms of a retreat to a tenant's house;
but the father spurring his horse, intercepted, and by words and con-
tinued lasbes, exhorted him into tbe Limerick road, kept him in it for
miles, always foiling bis eft'orta to double to the right or left; until
as Limerick came in view, Aby, roused to a dogged despair, nlshed
through a gap down a descent to tbe Sbannon, gained the river's
edge before his father could bame his sudden movement, plunged
headlong in, aud, as he had ever been too lazy to learn to swim, would
most certainly have been drowned, but that a fisherman's cot paddled
to bis a.~sistance, picked him up, and returned him to the arms of his
now amicted aud remorlleful parent.

"Tbis was his last trial. From this day out, Aby never saw the
loathsome interior of a school i though to the hour of his death, his
dreams often surrounded him with ita villainous circumstantiality.
Old Nowlan, in addition to his caution of his former pertinacity,
consoled bis heart with various reflections; such as, when be was
cross-' hard to make a silk purse out iv a sow's ear; hard to dhraw
blood from a turnip; man proposes, God disposes:' or, when he rec-
ollected tbat Aby could indeed write a tolerably fair hand, and read
a book without much coughing and hemming j and, fair time being
allowed, and no hurry, work out a sum upon a slate to the eft'ect of
, what would six sacks of wheat come to at - the sack?' and tind
out Loudon and Dublin npon any map he was used to, with other
conlliderable things j-why, when the old man took this to mind, he
would comfort bim&3lf with-' half a loaf is betther nor no bread ;-
t.tte an inch if you can't get an ell j-too much of one thing is good
for nothing j' &C. &C•

.. The stupid harmlessness of Aby's character had further influence
on the natural feelings of the parent: 'Avoch, poor boy, there wasn't
IIbit of bad in him; an' the heart was in the right place, anyhow ;-
lID' he was no sich omadhaun, neither; smooth water runs deep: he
could see as far into a mill-stone as another: be knew more nor a
cow did of a bad shillin'; lave him to himself; jist let well enough
alone; you'll never see him atin' pavin-lltones for phaytles :' lIDd ia
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time, this negative admiration amounted to real love j even of the
dolt's clnmsy person, set features, and staring eyes, the father became
tond; 1I0r WllB Aby's taciturnity any check on their fire-side com-
munions, for, just as one can talk for hours to a dog, in imaginary
reply to its set gaze, or the wagging of its tail, old Nowlan easily
mannged long conferences with his eldest son.

"In a word .• Masther Aby , was a mere animal of a very inoffen-
sive and perhaps amiable class: not a fool-that gives no idea of
him: an animal is the word,-an animal with an animal's wants,
and with no mental stimulml to strive fur anything 'beyond their
gratification.

" Aby Nowlan however, had, in common with his father, an ambi-
tion to be thought a gentleman j but he manife.~ted it in " tamer and
more slavish way than his fath('r would have done. To wear, like
'Square Adams' (meaning Squire Adams) of 'Monnt-Nelson,' (or
some sucb ridicnlous name conferred on a bit of barren ground once
called Killavochery, or Ballybrochlebin, or CO'lllavoorlich, and still
surrounded by similar ones)-to wear like him, who was the county
magistrate, beforl'-mentioned, a very blue shining coat with very
bright buttons, a canary-colored waistcoat, top-boots, and fawn-col-
ored small-clothes j to ride like him. a good hunter to every hunt,
and like him, and especially to him and his nine lOons, and score
friends, to give great meat dinners, and 'lashins' of claret, port and

'llherry, and all in the timid bope of being recognised as tbe boOn
companion, and no more, of a man of less actual wel\lth, and of no
more actnal rank than himself; this was the weak, mean and snper-
I1nous way in wbich stupid Aby Nowlan tried to become a gentleman.
And, to bis heart's content, the' quality' allowed him to make the
experiment j day after day, night after night, 'Square' ..Adams, and
his ranting and roaring, cursing and swearing. lions and cousiUll,
friends and followers (himself as great a roarer and blasphemer llll

auyamongst them), would honor • the bachelor'M hOUM' with their
lIoillle,voracity. gllzallng and dmnkennessl While (Mrs. Nowlan' h"
a numeroull circle to tea above stairs, the • masther' gloatOO, witJa
ltalring eyes, and with scarce a word in his cbeek, on all this glory
In the parlor; 80 that his candle, thus lighted at both ends, blued
away fam,>uIIly•

.. But wbether or no these 100llC courses of Mr. Aby Nowlllll were
attended with tbe results hinted at by bis neighbors, remained mOl8
.... doubtful, for no eymptom of declining grandeur yet appeared.
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the house might still be fouud full of company, and as mnch wine
and whiskey-punch were drunk in it as the oldest tenant could
remember."

John Ruth* had been unlike his cousin, the original
of this sketch; he had not been a drunkard, but he had
been somewhat unfortunate in his farming speculations.
and he was not the man to raise himself into competence
when he had once fallen from his position. But in the
incident of Banim's life which we are about to relate,
this circumstance weighed lightly with him. John Ruth
had three daughters-all pretty, and well educated for
their position in life. Banim, as their father's guest,
was frequently their companion: he was not the fiery-
souled adorer of the days when he wooed Anne D-- ;
the hard and iron realities of his life in Dublin had
taught him, that love which begins without calculating
upon mutton chops, lodgings and coal, is likely to expire
in the daily struggle for the procuring of these neces-
saries-yet he was ardent enough to love the youngest
daughter of his hos~ven though she were dowerless.
He had known Ellen Ruth little more than a fortnight
when he told her that he loved her, He did not ask her
then to marry him; he left Kilkenny for Dublin. He
published a pamphlet on the proposed testimonial
commemorative of the visit of George the Fourth to
Ireland, and after arranging his affairs in Dublin, pre-
paratory to removing to London, he returned, in the

• TIlIlI Ia no& the ooly 1Jl8taD... In ...blah BanlJD 11M Introduced hla wire'.
IlBatIr _e: fo~ -pie, In ..The Patch.... be gtrea the _ BIdIa &0 Ida
~ "AIm .. "
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month of February, 1822, to Kilkenny. He then found
that his love of Ellen Ruth was returned by 3n affection
as warm, and fond, and true as his own; and after a
courtship of less than five months, John Banim in his
twenty-fourth year, and Ellen Ruth in her nineteenth,
were married on the 27th of February, 1822. A pure
heart, a sweet kindly face, and great love and trust in
her husband, were all the fortune she brought him; and
as we recall now the patient care, the tender, never-
flagging zeal with which, in after years, she bore her
part as wife, and nurse, in many a weary month when
her husband slept but for minutes, to awake~ to hours
of agony, we can apply to her the beautiful lines in
Gerald Massey's "Poor Man's Wife"-

.. Her heart it was lowly as maiden's might be,
But bath climb'd to heroic height,

And bum'd like a shield in defence of me,
On the sorest field of light I

And startling as fire, it hath often llasht up
In her eyes, the good heart and rare I

As she drank down her half of'our bitterest cnp,
And taught me how to bear."

On the 13th of March, 1822, less than one month
after their marriage, Banim and his young wife set ou'
for London, really to seek their fortune. To the student
of literary history, how many memories the words .. seek-
ing his fortune," and "settled in London," bring back
upon the mind. Johnson rises first-the great, heaving
figure is before us-he has failed as "a dominy,"-his
weary years of sorrowful youth, and disappointed early
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manhood are past, and now he seeks but bread by the
labor of his brain. David Garrick, with his skipping
step, and bright black eye, can work his way, and his
little vanities but help him onward; but the deep,
loving soul, with thoughts and hopes for all, is gloomy
and distressed; he lives somehow, "genteely," at an.
eightpenny cc ordinary," II with good company, sir ;" and
he hangs about Cave's at St. John's Gate. He hopes
on, he calls upon Wilcox the bookseller, with a letter of
introduction, and requests employment as a literary
man ; Wilcox looks at him, measures his burly frame,
scans his heavy face, and tells him he had better" buy a
porter's knot." But he still perseveres; he has a poem
with him, an imitation of Juvenal, and Dodsley liking it
publishes it for him, and when his" London" appeared.
Samuel Johnson was "settled in London." Goldsmith
comes next to London-poor Goldsmith t his has been
a wild, wandering life; but man and woman, age and
youth, had ever loved him as he loved them. He is at
first an usher in a school-what he thought of that
employment he has told us in his cc Life of a Philosophi-
cal Vagabond;" he leaves the school and sets up as a
physician at Bankside, aud he "has plenty of patients,
but no fees." He too hangs about the publishers; &

little pock-marked man, very shabby indeed, for this
1Vasbefore the days of William Filby the tailor, and
the "pench-colored suit;" but he works on, as he ever
did, hopefully, giving pence in charity when he himself
Ii-,eci on pennies. And when the world thought SterDe
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a great novelist, thought Beattie a great poet, thought
Kelly a great comic writer, Heaven knows poor Gold-
smith might have despaired, even if Newbery had no~
retained the "Vicar of Wakefield" for two years, even
if Coleman had not thought so meanly of his play, as
to refuse to paint a new scene for a thing which he was
sure must be damned. These woes he suffered before
he was .. settled in London," and yet Oliver Goldsmith
died 2,0001.in debt-truly we may exclaim with Johnson,
.. Was ever poet so trusted before?" Then Tom Moore
goes to London; bright-souled Tom, with his light
purse, his glowing fancy, and his loving heart; he had
no dark days save when he wanted a new coat; he fur-
got this care too in a supper with "Incledon and Irish
Johnson," and thought of it only when he was asked
to dine by "the Honorable Mra. Gardiner, an English
woman, but she has an Irish heart;" he is happy be-
cause the Prince accepts the dedication of .. Anacreon :"
and thus Tom Moore is .. settled in London." Gerald
Griffin goes to London; a boy, tresh from the blooming
fields of his native place, founding his hopes of soccesa
upon his tragedies ..Agnire," and" Gisippus ;" only in
his twentieth year, and with no friend in all the greai
city save one-John Banim. What a struggle was hisl
"Cheated abominably" by Magazines to which he had
-.tribnted ; translating a "volume and a-half of one
of Prevoi'. works for two gnineas;" disgusted with
hia employment. "there was 80 much .hnflling and
ehabby work," but yet he was ever hopeful. and Gerald
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Griffin was only" settled in London" when his "Col-
legians " appeared; and as his other novels were written
at all times, and in all places, so this was written
"against the printer," and as it was required.

These are the memories which arise as we record
the going forth of John Banim to seek his fortune in
London, and to obtain .11. home for his wife in that
unknown place. And truly his home was her home-
they had no home save his, save that home which he
should procure, and support by his own exertions; and
with a hurried leave-taking they quitted the old folks
at Cappagha and Kilkenny. Itwas a speedy farewell,
but one in which good wishes came from the souls
of the home-stayers. There was only the "God bless
you," of the father and mother; the "God speed ye,"
of the neighbor; the "God be with ye," of Michael and
the sisters--and, last but not least, the firm grasp of
the hand, and the honest smile of the servant, as she
half lal!ghing, half weeping, said, "More power to
you, Misther John." And so, passing from the scene
of his joys and sorrows, John Banim went forth to
London; and as he and his wife moved away towards
that vast city of all earthly evil and good, they proved
the beautifalest thing in all the world-woman, in her
blooming youth, clinging to man in the strength and
energy of genius-two whose hearts beat but as one,
whose life was faith, and hope, and love-faith in the
bliss of to-day-hope in the work of the dreamy future
-love in all times and in all fortunes. And as the.1
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entered the city, so they entered the reality of life, and
began to learn that solemn truth of Goethe, " Ernst ist
das Leben."

He arrived with his wife in the metropolis on the
23d of March, 1822. He had no friend in all that
world, he had very little money, but he possessed all
the courage that ever dwells in the strong, deep heart
of genius-and he required all, its fullest, sustainment.
Most literary men have commenced the struggle of
London life with no claims upon their exertions save
their own needs; and in the from-hand-to-mouth ex-
istence of a young adventurer, who must be prepared
to wade .and buffet in the tide of men around him, ere
he can hope to swim smoothly along the deep, broad
stream of popularity, this circumstance of being sole is
of great importance; it eases the load of anxiety and
care ; and be such a young man's course right or wrong,
he knows that in his failure he alone can suffer; if he
succeed, his reward must be in the hereafter of a
future fame, and in the love of a wife wooed and won
in days not perhaps happier, but more secure in that
realized fame-a good name with, 88 Goldsmith said,
the author's "real patrons-the booksellers."

Banim. however, thought not of these things. Forth
from home he went, with his young wife, and his first
neid6DC8 in London was at No.7, Amelia Place,
BIompton-the house in which John Philpot Ourran had
JiTeil the last months of his life--the house in whieh
lie died, OD the 14th of October. 1817 and which lohn
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Banim entered, as a resident, on the 29th of March.
1822. It was the last of a row of nine houses, and
around it were green and pleasant fields, and a nursery
garden, which now forms the ground of Pelham
Crescent. Banim was elated at gaining possession of
these lodgings. His first pilgrimage in London (every
literary man who is worth the name, has some long-
selected spot in London, to which he makes a pilgrim-
tge on his first visit) had been to the scene of Curran's
leath ; a lodging-bill was in the window-" I," as he
afterwards said, "bolted in, I took the rooms at once,
that I might dream of Ireland, with the glory and halo
of Curran's memory around me." Here, amidst the
semi-rurality of a London suburb, he fixed his residence,
and he thus, in his first letter to the dear friends in
Kilkenny, describes his lodgings, and relates the feel-
ings and emotions with which his heart is filled :-

" LoNDON, 7 AJu:UA. PUCE, FULHAM Bo.lD.
"March 30th, 1822.

"My DEAR FATHER AND MOTHER,-We got into Lon-
don on Monday evening. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday we spent lodging-hunting. We settled here
on yesterday. We are pleasantly situated as regards
accommodation; and when I retire to the back drawing-
room, which I have fixed upon for my study, I am
as quiet as if I were in a wood. Exclusive of the
conveniences I enjoy, there is a charm attached to my
abode, that recommended it to me above all others ; I
breathe the very air of inspiration, I sit in the same
ebair, I lounge on the same sora. and I think, read,
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and write in the very study where John Philpot Curran
sat, lounged, and thought.

"Four years of the latter part of this great man's
life were spent in the rooms I now occupy. His
t.houghts, even yet, perhaps, float about my little study;
and when I lock the door, and sit down, I almost
imagine I can get them into a corner and make them
my own."

The day following that on which he entered these
lodgings, he commenced preparations for a vigorous
performance of his duties as an author. His details to
Michael, in the following letter, the course which he
had adopted, "to keep," as he said, "the fire in and the
spit turning."

One can fancy the brave, true-hearted " country
boy," sitting at the breakfast table, with a good appetite,
in which ..Ellen keeps him in countenance," earnestly
searching the advertisements of The Times for some
employment that might suit him; and wondering, like
Tom Pinch, that 80 many people wanted what others
offered to supply, yet apparently the parties never
met. We can fancy him, after a fortnight of these
hopes, and fears, and expec~tions had elapsed, writing
thua 80 heartily and honestly, as he ever wrote, to
M'u.l)ael :_

.. LoNDON, Aprll4t4, 1822-
.. M~ DlWl MIOIIAKL,-Do not be 80 uneasy about me ;

I am m the receipt of a weekly stipend, that is, paid
weekly, but it is a settled annuity which keeps the
pot boiling very weD. '
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"As soon as I was fixed I took up a newspaper,

looked over the advertisements, saw a new periodical
advertised, wrote immediately to the proprietors, fur-
nishing some speCimens of my capability; was treated
with immediate attention, and soon engaged, and I am
right well pleased with the concern altogether.

"And now you must praise me, and say that I have
not succeeded badly at the outset, considering that I
am only an Irish country boy.

"I work hard, to be sure, to meet my engagement;
it is what I expected, and what I like. I am noi
indebted to a single introductory letter : this to me is
delightful-to work one's own way, without incurring
obligation, sweetens labor.

"I was at work the second day after I got into a
fixed abode. I will take amusement, when I can do so
consistently with my industry: plenty of time for that:
in the meanwhile, I repeat it, is it not delightful to feel
myself getting on in a strange world, by my own efforts
alone?

"The expense of traveling has been very great, and
the cost of living here out of all proportion with Kil-
kenny. Then why, you will say, saddle yourself with a
responsibility to create the expense? My dear Michael,
this is my answer-I have purchased by my outlay,
rational happiness, settled habits, and a continual stimu-
lus to future exertion. With the money I have expended
I am. as happy as any fellow can be, in my humble
aphere. I am in excellent health and spirits. My appe-
~te may be said to be too voracious for my income; and
flll'ther, Ellen keeps me in countenance in this respect.
I 10 to bed early, rise early, drink nothing but water
• tea; work with a liking for it, all the day loDg, aDd

•
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I have my cheerful fireside, with a companion thereat
whose smile cheers me after my toil,"

This letter was written in the month of April; and
early in the July following a weekly paper, entitled The
Litera1"Y Registu, was started, and Banim was engaged
upon its staff, and was also occasionally employed as
its editor. This was his first step as a literary man in
London, and he believed it to be a fortunate one, for it
proved to him that" a country boy" might succeed, had
he but ability and industry; and in reply to some anx-
ious questions of Michael's, regarding his position and
prospects, he wrote thus :-

II LoNDON, July 27th, 1822-

"My DEAR MICBAEL,-l"our affectionate queries shall
be answered. I am well o~ better than I deserve to be,
with a rational prospect of doing gradually better. I
am a more industrious fellow than I was ever before.
It is my delight; it agrees with me. My health is good ;
my domestio happine9S equal to my anticipation. My
time is my own; that is, I can apportion it as I please,
consistently with my duties; and I patiently and reso-
lutely await the coming of events."

Amidst all his own cares and wants, he was at this
early period 88 anxious to serve a young man, a young
Iriahman in particular, who needed aSBistance, as in
after day&, when in the full poBBeSBionof his fame, and
of his inAuenoe, he aided Gerald Griffin with that heart-
whole kindue. which caused Gerald to write from
Loadoa to hill broiher, "what should I haTe done if I
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had not met Banim? mark me I that is a man-almost
the only one I have met here." Indeed, he was never
wearJ' of assisting needy brother-authors by advice, and
by kind words spoken in their favor to those who could
really advance them; and money too he would give, but
he had it rarely to spare: he was not, however, inclined
to encourage the folly of those who consider that London
is a city where wealth can be made, in any profession or
walk of life, without energy and patience. The follow-
ing letter to Michael gives an amusing account of his
treatment of a young Irishman who had requested his
counsel and direction, on certain matters connected with
a proposed visit to London in search of employment, as
an apothecary's assistant. The plain good sense of the
letter is very deserving of the attention of young gentle-
men of large aspirations, but small experience, who fancy
that an Irishman in London is a very wonderful and
clever fellow, and must excel the natives of England or
Scotland. Banim wrote thus :-

,. LolWON, August 8th, 1822-

"My DEAB MxCBAEL,-Your inclosure from Mr. Mac
Gawly is curious: let me quote for you; he requesta
me to inquire into the state of the medical profession
in London; and says, •would you have the goodness to
acquaint me if there are facilities to Irishmen, to obtain
appointments at the houses of apothecaries?'

"What the deuce t (Lord forgive me) nonsensical
work is this he gives me to do? By what means am I
to make out that vaguely generalised study-the state
01 the medieal profession in J"ondon' What does he.
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or what can he, mean by facilities to Irishmen to
become druggists' assistants 11 Have they not the
same facilities possessed by Scotchmen, Welshmen, any
men 11 I think I would not be serving Mr. Mac Gawly,
did I induce him to venture over here. Depend
on it, he would find it hard, even had he every facilit)",
to pound his way through the bustling and shoulder-
ing of this place of rivalry."

Banim's prospects were now becoming brighter; he
had been engaged on other periodicals. through the
ability which had distinguished his contributions to
The Literary Register: so far he had been fortunate;
but his wife became ill, her life was in imminent dan-
ger, and in the month of November. 1822, she was
delivered of a still-born child. These combined sor-
rows were the clouds of his married life; but yet he
bore up against them hopefnlly. manfnlly-above all,
Christianly. If to-day were dark, to-molTow might be
sunny; and his life was as that shown in the stanza of
Shakespeare,-

"0, how tilis spring of love resembleth
The uncerialn glory of an April day,

Which now shows all the beanty of the ann,
And by and by a cloud takllll all away I"

His present griefs and future hopes were thus told
by him to Kiohae1 ; and, short 88 the letter is, there
abinea a noble, beautiful heart through every sentiment
which it contains :_

.. LuDoIr, N~ 22c1.JSI%.

")(y DU.a It"lnRa_. BUen has just escaped with her
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life j her confinement was premature, and our lovely
little infant came into the world still-born. My ex-
penses have been great, between nurse, doctor, and
apothecary. But God has done all for me; notwith-
standing that I have encountered real difficulties, I
may say I enjoy absolute comfort. I can put my
hand in my pocket for every shilling circumstances
require, and my purse is never positively empty.

"Conceive how grateful I ought to be to heaven for
my real independence, hardly earned, but the sweeter
for that very reason.

"My salary has been increased, and I earn some-
thing by contributing to other periodicaIs."

Mrs. Banim regained her health very slowly. Con-
stant labor of the brain was required from the young
husband, that money might be procured to meet the
increased expenses of his wife's illness. We know
nothing more interesting, in the whole wide range of
literary biography, than the account given by Baniro,
in the following letter to Michael, of his position. It is
not painful, or disagreeable in its details of an honest.,
poor man's needs j for the sorrows of the time are
relieved by the hope, and trust, and content by which
he is sustained; and he required all his cheerfulness :
he wrote in a house where his wife lay ill-where his
servant lay sick j he was at his desk about fourteen
hours each day; he had .. doctors, and their bills
galore; "* and now it was that he found the usefulnesa
of the stem discipline of the time when he walked

., .. Ia~.
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about the streets for want of a bed, and whistled for
his dinner, being not the first by many and many a
score, who has involuntarily and unconsciously learned,
in the school of early poverty, those lessons of self-denial
and self-discipline, without which success seems to be
problematical, if not impossible, in any and every walk
of life. There is a charming, lovable, honest simplicity
in the confession-that, much as he liked a glass of
punch, he never has it now; and one can suppose that
as he wrote he recalled the happy evenings when with
his father, and Michael, and Mr. Buchanan, he sat by
••the little octagon table" Di the old man's "sanctum
sanctorum," when the pleasant jokes went round with
the bottle; and things were somewhat changed, for-
"By the life of Pharaoh, sir, if I do not ply and tease
the brain, as wool-combers tease wool, the fire should
go out, and the spit could not turn." The letter to
which we have referred is the following, and was written
about a month after Mrs. Banim's premature con-
finement :-

" LoNDON,:December 2211, 1821.

.. l{y DEAR MIClIAEL,-I sit down to reply to two let-
iers of yours for which I am in your debt.

..Ellen continues to go on ~lerably, though not 88
rapidly 88 my opinion of her constitution led me to
hope.

.. Yon say yon will favor me with your cordial
criticisms. My dear brother, you could not more ma-
terially serve me. I give you my word, I throw off all
matters for the ~. as I do this letter, and with-
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out half my present stimulus or purpose. I must write
-must stuff the gaping maw of that weekly glutton,
with anything to fill it. Pages-pages I that is the cry.
Well, too well I feel convinced that part, often the whole
of every packet, I shoot off at the office, is bad, meagre
stuff. But here is my difficulty. I have not time to
hunt for these parts, in order to fix them and avoid their
repetition. By the life of Pharaoh, sir, if I do not ply
and tease the brain, as wool-combers tease wool, the
fire should go out, and the spit could not turn.

" By-the-bye, I am held pretty tight at present. My
poor Ellen is ill, and my very good servant, as if for
the purpose of adding to my diffioulties, has got some
confounded stoppage in her throat, and is in bed too,
not able to swallow. Matters have been thus for a week
back, and we have doctors and their bills galore. To
meet the unavoidable increase of outlay, I am obliged
to knuckle down to my work, and to live close-dose,
myself. You may remember, I used to like a cheerful
glass. Not one libation now, even to the temperate
fireside Bacchus. I a.m in great spirits for all that; I
am always so, thank God for it."

These labors here recorded: this "teasing the
brain," this knuckling down to his work. "this living
close, close," at length produced its inevitable results,
and the poor, brave heart, whilst stout as ever, was
overcome by the necessities of tho weaker fra.me-the
lIwordwas outwearing the sheath.

In the hour of his utmost extremity, at the time
lrh8l< Banim most required health and energy, a tel'-
ribie sickness settled upon him, the malady of lU8 lit.
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began, and to him the awful moral of Cowper's linea
was taught by a fierce discipline of agony-

.. Read, ye that run, the awful truth,
With which I charge my page i

A worm is in the bud of youth,
And at the root of age."

Early in the year 1823, the racking pains which had
aftlicted him during the twelve months sllcceeding the
death of Anne D--, returned with all their violence.

The tortures which he endured, in head and limbs,
were increased by the thought that a delicate wife was
now dependent upon him for support, and, as a

"Sorrow's crown of sorrow,"

his physician ordered an entire cessation of all literary
employments. This was a woeful sentence. It meant
that he must consign himself to beggary, or become,
with his wife, a burden upon his father, to whom it
had been his earnest hope that he might, at no distant
period, be an assistance. All was dark and gloomy
around him now, and at the very time, too, when sue-
eess seemed to be within his grasp. The despondency
of his first sickness returned: no hope-no rest-pain
by day-pain by night-pain even in dreams-and
waking hours but offering objects to rend the heart;
for, as time passed on, he fancied that his position
with the publishers and the readers became weaker
and more uncertain.

Be wrote at length to his father, informing him of
hie condition. and stating that he feared he should be
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forced to claim the shelter of his roof for himself
and for his wife. To whom could he fly from pain
and want, but to those for whom every pulse of his
heart had ever beat warmly in the dawn of fame
and manhood, as in the days of hopeful, dreaming,
loving youth?

He was, however, spared the sorrow of this return
to Kilkenny. With rest, aud skilful medical attend-
ance, he was, after the lapse of some months, restored
to health; and with the first indication of its return,
he thus, with a buoyant spirit, writes to his father :-

" We are wrong to anticipate twenty cloudy days,
because one is overcast. Praises be to Heaven, I am
better and likely to mend. My Sangrado frightened
himself and frightened me, and I terrified you all at
home too much. I must not, however, write so con-
stantly; I must devote four hours per diem to exercise,
for some time."

Whilst writing thus hopefully of his health, his means
of support were much diminished. He was unable to
spend sufficient time at his desk to keep up his con-
nection with the periodical press as in the days before
his illness, and therefore he was forced to endure many
wants, many privations. But, as usual, he hoped; and
as his connection with the weekly press decreased, he
became a more regular and better paid contributor to
the monthlie!'l. This circumstance was advantageous to
him in one very important particular; his work was DO

longer task work, filling stuff, straok 011 for the prinMI'.
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and against time; and he had therefore leisure to pro-
dnce papers of a more finished and more carefully
written character. With recovered health he changed
his residence from 7 Amelia Place, to 13 Brompton
Grove, where he had for neighbors, in Grove House,
first, William Wilberforce, and secondly, William Jer-
dan.*

His leisure, shortly after taking possession of these
lodgings, were rendered still greater by the termination
of The Literary Register, which closed its pnblication
with the 44th number, in May, 1823.

With leisure came back the old love of dramatic
poetry; and amidst his other occupations, he found
time to compose a tragedy, which he entitled "The
Prodigal" The plot was well conceived, the situations
most effective, and the language glowing, yet yigorous.
The chief character, "The Prodigal," resolves to mur-
der his father; he is led on by passion; the perpe-
tration of the crime is checked by remorse, and in the
moment of committal the foul design is abandoned .
..The Prodigal" was accepted at Drnry Lane Theatre,
and the parts were cast for Kean and Young.

Banim had just sncceeded in getting his tragedy
aocepted, when there arrived to him fr<?m the county
Limeriek, bearing a letter of introdnction, a healthy-
looking, handsome youth, who had come to London

• ... 18 Broaptou G.....,El..... IateI7 occupied by a _e-maaon. Gerald
.... -.led IIaDIm in tIl_ lodllingB, wb1ch are aeparated from Groft
-..q by BwmItlIp Laae-wldcla lUes 1lII_ from tile BermI*"t\8-aae
.... -.... by ..... Clll&aIud. danJag ber I'88ideDce 'A JkIPlDd U .....
... ... Ieft It" -...-.Iato al'riYUe hmaUo UJlam.
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to seek his fortune and to secure his fame by the sale
or representation of two tragedies, which he carried
with him ftom his native place; it was poor Gerald
Griffin, all genius and hope; but knowing as little
of London or the booksellers as did Parson Adams
when he commenced that famous journey to the city
to negotiate the sale of his two volumes of sermons.
Griffin had found much difficulty in disconring
Banim's residence; and whilst seeking it, he heard
from an acquaintance, that Banim had a tragedy in
rehearsal at Drury Lane, entitled "The Prodigal;" and
thus, even before the future friends had spoken, one
of Gerald's hopes was crushed; he had a tragedy in
his trunk, and which he had called "The Prodigal
Son." At length the two poets met; and Griffin, in
a letter to his brother William, thus describes their
interview :-

" LoNDON, Decembt:r 29th, 1823-

..~b DEAlt WILLIAM,-I mentioned to you a few days
since, that I had seen Banim. I dined with him on
Thursday; there were Mrs. Banim, and an Irish
gentleman, and we had a pleasant evening enough.
He had read •Aguire 'twice. He went over it scene
by scene with me, and pointed out all the passages
he disliked. He then gave me his candid opinion,
which was. that after making those alterations. the
play ought to be accepted, and to succeed. He gave
it very high praise, indeed, especially the third and
fourth acts, which he said could Dot be better.
Parts of the others he found fault with. The pieoe
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would not suffer by the loss of those passages, as he
thought the acts too long. He recommended me to
persevere in writing for the stage; and if I did so,
to forswear roses, dewdrops and sunbeams for ever.
The fate of the unfortunate Vespers of Palermo told
me this before. Poetry is not listened to on the stage
here. I could not, on the whole, .have expected
Banim to act a more friendly or generous part than
he has done. On the second day I called on him
(Saturday,) he made me stop to dinner. I put the
direct question to him, whether, from what he had
seen, it was his real opinion that I should be successful
as a dramatist. His reply was, that he thought I had
every claim; and since I had dealt so candidly with
him, he advised me to write on, and that he would do
everything for any piece I wished to bring forward,
that he would do if it was his own.. With respect
to the present piece, he advised me to leave it in * * *'s
hands until he sends it to me, and not to call or write
to him. If he knows anything of him, he says he
will keep and play it. I am very sorry I did not see
Banim first. In that case I should long since have
known its fate, as he could have procured me an
&JlSwerfrom the committee in ten days. With re-
gard to his present views, he has placed me on my
honor not to breathe a word 01 them; therefore, on
that subject I can say nothing; but I may talk of
the 'Prodigal Son,' as I had before heard of it. You
recollect I mentioned the coincidence in name with a
play of mine. I asked him about it. He showed me
sketches of it in his note-book. The story is the same,
and the l5CeDeis laid in the same place, 80 that all my
fine visions are knocked on the head there. He aJso
lent me pari of another mannscript tragedy of his, which
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will come out at Covent Garden, in which I found the
counterpart of my character of Canabe. Is not this
vexatious? But enough of theatricals, as Lucy calls
them. It would be a grea.t advantage to me if I couId
keep my lodgings for soml'ltime, as with such a friend as
Danim, acquainted in the first literary circles in London,
and willing to give me every assistance in his power,
there can be little doubt of eventual success. He is in
high estimation at the theatres, and says he will procure
me an answer immediately to any piece I wish to pre-
sent. He has lent me a new French tragedy, whic)l was
sent him by Talma, a very tine piece, as far as I have
read." *

Banim's regard for Griffin's interest did not cease
here. The letters of the latter are everywhere filled
with acknowledgments of Bamm's kindness towards
him. He advised him in his literary ventures. Gerald
writes to his brother William, in February 1824, "Banim
is very kind to me. On my calling on him, he urged
me to alter ' Agnire 'in those passages he pointed out,
and told me that he still persevered in his opinions of
it: that there were scenes in it, which for stage effect,
and every requisite, could not be better." Again, he
writes: "I had a visit from Banim the other day.
What with the delays and disappointments I have met
lIinceI came here, it is only his encouragement, and bia
friendship, that keep hope alive." "Danim's friendship
I find every day growing more ardent, more cordial if
possible."

Thus this true-souled Irishman acted. He did not
...... Life 0( GenId Chi1IID," b7 Ide aoou...
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fear a rival. He suggests improvements in Griffin's
plays; "Banim made me an offer the other day, which
will be of more immediate advantage than the tragedy,
inasmuch as I need not abide the result. He desn'ed
me to write a piece for the English Opera House.
When I have it finished, he will introduce me to Mr.
Arnold of Golden Square, the proprietor, who is hill
friend, and get me immediate money for it without
waiting its performance. Banim offtJrs me many
introductions. He is acquainted with Tom Moore,
Campbell, Ugo Foscolo, and others of celebrity. Whal
would I have done if I had not found Banim 1 I should
never be tired of tallcing about and tlainlcing of Banim.
Marie me! 1te is a man-the O'TIly one I have met since
1 have left Ireland, almost."

Whilst thus active in kindne88 and good offices to
his young friend, Banim was pushing his own way in
the world. He had become the chief adviser of Thomas
Arnold, the proprietor of the English Opera House,
and contributed many operatic pieces to the establish-
ment. These were but the things of an hour and are
now forgotten ; but to the close of his connection with
Mr. Arnold he found him liberal, honorable, and a
ateady friend.

He had commenced, in 1823, the composition of hill
intended novel, and had written to Michael, urging him
to hasten the completion of hill story, which was, as had
been agreed upon, to form a portion of the volumes
Michael had little time to devote to literary pursuits
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From morning till night he was engaged behind his
father's counter, and in literary composition he had had,
since leaving school, no practice beyond drawing up a.
business account, or writing a letter to John. But John
had praised his talent as a story-teller; had asked
him to write a tale for the forthcoming work; and as
John, a judge of those things-a literary man himself-
had approved his efforts thus, he determined to make
the required attempt.

But how was the attempt to be made? He could not
start from a customer to write down the thought of the
moment; but when did genius ever fail in expedient?
Michael Banim had naturally a good memory; his story
was one founded on facts; and accordingly whilst he
was behind the counter, with busy hands discharging
all the multifarious duties of a. shopman in a country
town, his fancy was busily at work, weaving the scenes
of his narrative, and when he retired to his room at
night, he committed the already formed scenes to paper,
and the early morning generally found him clothing
his thoughts in words, and thus the powerful story,
entitled "Crohoore of the Bill Hook," was composed
and written.

The first portion of the manuscript was transmitted
to John for perusal late in the year 1823. By return
of post, a letter of praise and thanks was written to
Michael, and entreaties for more were pressingly urged.
The progress of the composition was necessarily slow,
but scrap by scrap it was forwarded; and, as had beeD
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agreed upon, John's portion of the works,-" The
Fetches" and "John Doe,"-was sent to Michael, each
brother acting as critic to the other, and thus the n011l

de plume, "Tales by the O'Hara Family," was in every
point a reality-John taking the name Abel O'Hara,
Michael assuming that of Barnes O'Hara.

The brothers commenced their joint tales in 1823,
and during the succeeding twelve months, John's letters
are chiefly devoted to criticism upon his own and hiE!
brother's contributions to the series. Amongst these
letters, the following is the most important. It extends
to fourteen pages of very closely written letter paper,
and in our mind contains the whole principle of the
novelist's art. It is valuable not alone to the young
novelist, as teaching him how to write, but it is equally
useful to the critic and to the reader, as it teaches them
how to judge and how to appreciate. It was carefully
considered; and although commenced on the 2d of
May, 1824, was not concluded until the 4th of June
following. It should be borne in mind that the letter
is not a didactic essay, but a friendly communication
addressed to Michael, and is meant to convey true
principles rather than to exhibit a finished style. The
letter is remarkable also as being the production of a
man omy in his twenty-sixth year, yet showing a knowl-
edge of the sources of all the secrets of construction
which have rendered the novels of Scott and Galt so
famous, because 80 life-like.

Thill letter, too. is important, .. it Rives the writer'.
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impressions of his literary brethren. He had fallen
into the common error of supposing, or assuming, that
literary men are exactly what their peculiar styles of
composition might lead one to suppose them: just as
many visitors of the theatre assume the tragedian to
be a grave, austere man; and fancy the comedian is all
fun and jokes, when in the quietude of private life.

The passage in the letter which refers to Washington
Irving is extremely interesting, as it shows that the
opinion formed by Banim of his goodness of heart, in
1824, was fully supported by the testimony recorded
by Moore in 1821. Banim writes :-" I have had op-
portunities of coming into close contact with Geoffrey
Crayon; he is natural as his sketches-a man who 'I.OO'Uld
play witla a child on a carpet."

How exquisitely this passage, in italics, supports an
entry in Moore's "Diary," relating to Irving. Moore
and "Bessy" have resolved, in the year 1821, whilst
residing near Paris, to give a children's ball in honor
of "little Tom's" birth-day. The children, in dancing,
have shaken the lloor in BOrneparts of the room, and
what followsis thus described by Moore :-

"Our dance to the pianoforte was very gay, and not.
the less so, for the lloor giving way in sundry places;
a circle of chalk was drawn round one hole, Dr.
Younge was placed sentry over another, and whenever
there was a new crash, the general laugh at the heavy
loot that. produced it caused more merriment than the
aolidest door in Paris could have given birth to. Sand-
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wiehes, negus, and champagne crowned the night, and
we did not separate until four in the moring. Irvi'flfJ's
humor began to brea1c out as the floor brolce in, and he was
much more himself then ever I have seen him." *

The letter is as follows :-

"LoNDON, May 211, 1824.
II My DEAR MIClIAEL,-1 have read attentively, and with

the greatest pleasure, the portion of the tale you sent
me by J. H--. So far as it goes, 1 pronounce, that
you have been successful. Here and there, 1 have
marked such particular criticisms as struck me, and
them you may note by referring to the margin. 1 send
you the MSS. of my tale, and 1 request your severest
criticisms; scratch, cut and condemn at your pleasure.
This is the first copy. Looking over it, 1 perceive many
parts that are bad; send it back when you can, with
every suggestion you are capable of making. Bead it
for the whole family in solemn conclave. Let father,
mother, Joanna and yourself sit in judgment on it, and
send me all your opinions sincerely given.

«I have met some eminent literary characters lately,
and many, of whom 1 had formed high notions, fall far
short of my expectation&

.. 1 will say no more about these; and at your periI
keep my gossip to yourself. Hap Ihap Iit is dangerous
to meddle with edged tools j a chip from an angry
*-me d.e lettres, would cut deep.

«I have had opportunities of coming into close contact
with Geoft"rey Crayon; he is as natural as his sketches
--a man who would play with .. child on the carpet,

• ... "lIemoJra, .JOIInIllIlIIld ~ oI'11aoa1M ~ •• IIdlie4 b1"'1IiI!b' Boll. Lord Iobu ~ Vol. m Po 211.
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and one of the few lUteroJeurs I have known whose face
and character are in sincere keeping with his talents.

"I have found, that to write fine and enthusiastio
passages in a book-to deify virtue and honor, and melt
with pathos-it is not always necessary to have a heart.
Genius is frequently the artificer; mimicking rich feel-
ings and warmth of soul, while the writer may be cold
and vicious. Put it out of your head, that genius and
worth al~ays go hand in hand; the reverse it has
been my lot to know, alas! too often.

"To turn again to your tale. Two of the personages
do not stand out sufficiently from the canvas. Aim at
distinctness and at individuality of character. Open
Shakespeare, and read a pla.y of his, then turn to the
list of dramoJis persollre, and see and feel what he ,has
done in this way.

"Of a dozen characters, each is himself alone. Look
about you; bring to mind the persons you have known,
call them up before you; select and copy them. Never
give a person an action to do, who is not a legible
individual. Make that a rule, and I think it onght to
be a primary rule with novel writers.

"Suppose one was to get a sheet of paper; draw up
thereon a. list of persons, and after their names, write
down what kind of human beings they shall be, leav-
ing no two alike, and not one genera.lised or undrawn.
After Shakespeare, Scott is the great master-hand of
character, and hence, one of his sources of great power
To show you clearly what I mean; not a creature we
ever met in our father's penetra.lia, resembled the other.
There might be somewhat of a. conventional, outward
Bimilarity,arising from their pursuits, habits, and amuse-
lIlents being similar; but each was. notwithstanding,
Watinct.
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.. I think that in writing a tale, every character in
it should be drawn from nature. It is impossible all
shonld be absolute originals. Human nature being the
same, in all ages and in all climes, it cannot be hoped
now-a-days that a writer can be the discoverer of a
lew character. It can be no more than the same
dough, somewhat differently shaped. Habits of country,
habits of station, habits of any kind, will diversify; but
human nature is the same now that it ever was. I say
one can scarcely draw an orginal character; but I say,
draw like nature; no matter what kind of nature you
draw from, provided that the likeness be not that of a
disgusting object. After all, there is nothing common-
place in nature.

"Since I am on this, I may as well tell you how, as I
think, character onght to be marked. Apart from pro-
priety of language and thought, fit words and fit ideas
for each person, (and by the way lift np both your
hands, and wonder how Shakespeare makes his people
walk before you 'Ilfit1wu.t any other me.ans,) character
can be indited by portraits of the face and person.
with allusion to the expression and conformation of
both; by painting dress, by describing gait, motion,
gesticulation, and by the tone of the voice sometimes
I here purposely omit the downright easy way of tell-
ing us at once, that a man is a good, or a wicked fellow.
If you sharpen your eye and ear on these points--
I see yon are pretty sharp already-yon can, either
from your recollections, or present and future study,
in society, and among men and women, every hour in
the day, gain truth, and conviction, and pleasure.

..If either of ns could ouly delineste the peculiarities
we daily witn688 in those we meet, success would be the
result. All will appreciate a likeness; and the artist
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who can convince every beholder, that he has transferred
to his canvas, each peculiar mark of the individual he
paints, will be praised, and he deserves it.

"For example, only draw well for me in a novel,
little round-paunched, puffing Rogerson M--, who
used to lament so pathetically over the. hardships of
a soldier's life, when as a member of his yeomanry
corps he was ordered to mount guard. Give me the
clinging of his wife and daughters, round their un-
wieldy, asthmatic warrior, as he issned forth, to sit
all night before a good fire in the tholsel of Kilkenny,
and drink his punch to give him valor. No enemy
within forty miles of him, and he, doughty hero,
physically unable to raise his ponderous musket to
his shoulder, were twenty rebel pikes coming full tilt
against his wizend.

"Many of his brothers in arms occur to my mind
just now. Johnny M--, the linen draper, who bore
no good will to the house of Hanover, • being Protest-
ants,' but who, to escape the very improbable fate of
being hanged as a papist on the permanent gallows
at the gaol door, put on the King's livery and groaned
and sweated beneath the King's firelock-Johnny
M-, whose •quick march' was a gonty trot, and who
would not, in obedience to orders, or by persuasion.
put a bullet into his gun, lest, in his own words, • it
might hurt somebody.'

.. Paint for me to the life, our old parish priest,
Father O'Donnell, hat, wig, jock coat, worsted stock-
ings, shoe-buckles, as he appeared and spoke, when
he patted our heads, and approved of our proficiency
in catechism.

.. Give me Tom Guinn, hat, gaiters, watch, pipe. and
bis horn tinder-box; his peculiar jokes, his frequeDt big
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words, and his gurgling laugh at his own conceits.
For a reckless bully, boy and man, remember Michael
B--: I might, but I will not here, increase the list.

"Get fourteen or fifteen of any of the persons yon
ever knew; put them into scenes favorable to their
peculiarities, their individualities can be exemplified,
without straining after the point; in proper situations,
set them talking for themselves; by their own word
of mouth, they will denote their own characters, better
than any description from your pen: thus will yon
dramstise your tale, and faithful drama is the life and
soul of novel-writing. Plot is an inferior considerati<.>n
to drams, though still it is a main consideration.

"Do not say that I am dictatorial, or that I consider
you to be a subject for a drilling; but let us unaffect-
edly compare notes 88 often 88 we can, .and both will
be benefited.

"This long letter of mine is a disjointed affair, taken
up from time to time 88 I find opportunity; all the
remarks are thrown in a. hurried, and, of course, dis-
arranged wa.y together, but you will, for my sake,
endeavor to reduce them to method.

"A. few words more, 88 to the mode of studying the
art of novel-writing. Read any first-rate production of
the kind, with a note-book. When an author forces
you to feel with him, or whenever he produces a more
lhan ordinary degree of pleasure, or when he stArtles
you-etop and try to find out how he has done it;
... if it be by dialogue, or by picture, or by de-
IICription, or by action. Fully comprehend his method
-his means for the effect, and Dote it down. Writ.
down all such impressions. Enumerate these, and
... how DIaDy go to make the combined interest of
ODe book. Obeene, by contrasting charaet.en, how he
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keeps up the balanee of the familiar and the marvel-
lous, humorous, serious, and romantic.

"This would not be imitation, it would be study j

what, I will venture to say, great men have done with
their predecessors-what painters do in the study of
their art."

Whilst thus directing his brother, he was anxiously
engaged in various literary employments, and all his
leisure was given up to the construction and composi-
tion of his portion of the tales. His wife's health was
still very weak, and was a ca.use of constant anxiety.
He had, as his own ailments decreased, commenced
anew that overtaxing mental labor which had before
affected him so disastrously,-and &gain the pains of
head and limbs returned, and once more he was
forced to lay aside his pen; on this occasion however,
the attack, although fully as violent as either of the
fonner, was not of 80 long continuance, and when
again at his desk, he was gay and hopefnl 8S ever,
-and he wrote to his father thU8 ;-" I am snug:
caleolating like 8 spider in his comer." An unlucky
Bimile by the way, in every respect-save the curioU8
perseverance of the insect.

This illness had, like the other attacks, rendered
him, as he said, "tight j" but he no longer thought
of seeking a refuge at home, as his reputation was
DOW fully established with the publishers of serials j

aad in Arnold he had a judicioos, yet kind friend.
m. chief care still arose from the ill health of bit
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wife-and hoping that this might pass away, and that
with time he might, by his own genius, gain a compe-
tency sufficient for the support of all whom he loved,
he wrote the following letter to Michael; it is credit-
able not alone to the writer, but to all whose names
are mentioned in it :-

.. LOl!o;DON, Ju.ne 2nd, 1824.

"lIIY DEAR MICHAEL,-Mypoor Ellen is improving.
My anxiety is principally on her account, and she repays
me by affection. I always thought, that if knapsacked
with a responsiblity, I would not be deaf or negligent to
or of my duties, and I trust I have proved that this
opinion of myself was not self-flattery.

"That my dear Ellen, and my dear Joanna, should
live together in love and unity, is my great wish and my
hope too. To see them working, or reading, or making
their womanly fuss near me, and under my roof, and
mutually tolerating and helping each other, and never
talking loud; and my mother, my dear, dear mother,
sitting in her arm-chair looking at them, with her
old-times pL'\cid smile; and my fa.ther and you doing
wha.tever you liked. Tush I Perhaps this is foolish and
Utopian of me. Yet we must live together: that is
the blessed truth. Such a set of people were not born
to dwell asunder. And, perhaps, the old times would
come back again after all. What is the reason, I ask,
that after a little while we should not club our meaDS,
and dwell, as Mr. Owen preaches, in one big house,
every mother's son and daughter of us; and have good
feeling, good taste and economy presiding over us?
More unlikely things have happened. After the world
is IeeD, it does Dot bear to be gaped at every day; ....
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tho only true aim of a rational creature ought to be,
humble independence on any scale, and the interchange
of those little and tireless amiabilities, that in a. loving,
and virtuous, and temperate circle, make life indeed
worth living for-to me. And without these, life is a
compulsion; a necessity to breathe without enjoyment-
to sweat without a reward."

These longings for home life were but day dreams:
the visions of that cloud-land future of which we a.ll, at
times, catch glimpses, but into whose happy valley we
seldom enter.

Although these intended kindnesses to his family were
but things of the future, there were kindnesses of the
present to be performed, and of these Griffin was still
the object. They were fast friends, and Banim consulted
him frequently upon the merits and demerits of the
tales, as the brothers proceeded in the work; and yet a
coldness, for a time, checked the growth of their friend-
ship, and might have destroyed it for ever., but that
each was good and true in heart. It was not a quar-
rel, rather a misunderstanding commencing through
BOmeapparent slight done to Banim, and increased by
Griffin's morbid delicacy, and horror of patronage. Of
the CRusesof this misunderstanding we gather the facts
from the following extracts from various letters appear-
ing in Griffin's Life by his brother :-

II The looking for lodgings, for an engagement. and
several other matters took np my time 80 entirely, thai
Iwas oompelled to break an appointment I had made
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with Banim that I would call on him for 8 particular
purpose-to have my criticism, as he did me the honor
to say, on a work which he is sending to the press, and
which, so far as I have read, is really a delightful per-
formance. The conseqnence was, when I did call, it had
been sent off, and though his manner was as friendly as
ever, I could see that what he considered the neglect
had somewhat cooled him. I could not explain then,
and I perceived that he thought the apology I did make,
a very lame one indeed. However, I did explain after
nearly three weeks' absence, and received two or three
days since a letter full of kindness and friendship; in
short, everything that I could wish. I should aIniost
like to transcribe part of it here ; it would so fully show
you what manner of man he is." In another letter of
a later date he says: "You ask me of my dramatic
prospects. I have done nothing-I could do nothing
in them while I was prevented from calling on Banim-
my kind, my true friend-which I have not done these
two months. The restraint in this instance is absolute
torture to me, when I consider what a cold return I
must appear to make to his most friendly and pressing
invitations. Since I wrote last I have heard or seen
nothing of him. ... I cannot tell you here the many,
many iDstanees in which Banim has shown his friend-
ahip since I wrote last; let it suffice to 88Y, that he i8
the sincerest, heartiest, most disinterested being tha*
breathes. His fire..side is the only one where I eajo1
anything lilt. social life, or home. I go ont 0C0l'..in-n,
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in an evening, and talk or read for some hours; or have
a bed and leave next day."

So far we can understand the kindness of Banim, and
Griffin's hearty appreciation of it; but when the latter
had been, as he states, two months absent from Bromp.
ton Grove, Banim thought that some serious obstacle
must have interposed to cause so long an estrangement.
He accordingly sought Griffin's residence, and with
much difficulty discovered it-" a small room in some
obscure court near St. Paul's." Griffin was out: Banim
called again next day, and with no better success; and
upon questioning the landlady as to the apparent cir-
cumstances of her lodger, he was shocked at finding
that Griffin was badly dressed, still more poorly fed, in
low spirits, and rarely going abroad by day, fearing to
encounter his acquaintances in his pitiable condition.
It was low enough, and Gerald afterwards, in a letter
to his father and mother, described its horrors :-

"Itwas then that I set about writing for those weekly
publications; all of which, except the Literary Gazette,
cheated me abominably. Then, finding this to be the
ease, I wrote for the great magazines. My articles were
generally inserted; but on calling for payment-seeing
that I was a poor, inexperienced devil, there was 80

much shuflling and shabby work that it disgusted me,
and I gave up the idea of making money that way.
I now lost heart for everything; got into the cheapest
lodgings I could make out. and then worked on, rather
to divert my mind from the horrible gloom that I 1elt
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growing on me in spite of myself, than with the hope
of being remunerated. This, and the recollection of
the expense I had put William to, and the fears-that
every moment became conviction-that I should never
be enabled to fulfil his hopes or my own expectations'
all came pressing together upon my mind and made me
miserable. A thousand and a thousand times I wished
that I could lie down quietly and die at once, and be
forgotten for ever. But that, however, was not to be
had for the asking. I don't think I left anything un.
done that could have changed the course of affairs, or
brought me a little portion of the good luck that was
going on about me; but good luck was too busy else-
where. I can hardly describe to you the state of mind
I was in at this time. It was not an indolent despond-
ency, for I was working hard, and I am now-and it is
only now-receiving money for the labor of those dread-
ful hours. I used not to see a face that I knew, and
after sitting writing all day, when I walked in the streets
in the evening, it actually seemed to me as if I was of a
dift'erent species altogether from the people abol1tme.""

These painful circumstances were sufficient to sour
the mind of any man; and doubtless Griffin looked
on all the world around him with disgust, whilst
Danim, rising in fame, saw-as indeed he ever sa)Y
BaTe when racked by pain-only the bright side of
life. He returned to Brompton GrOTe,from the poor
lodging of his friend; he wrote to him kindly aDd

• LIfe or o.r.II Gdlb. BJIlIa IlIoUa&
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openly, yet delicately, offering pecuniary aid freely, as
he had already offered and given the assistance of his
counsel and of his influence, and Gerald, the kindest,
fondest, most patient soul, among. all the suffering,
enduring thousands of the great struggling city in
which he lived, was so warped from his own proper
sdf, as to reply coldly and abruptly, and with Ilo

harsh refusal, to an offer which sprang, as he then
thought, from pragmatic and impertinent officiousness.
The coolness was, however, but for the day: Griffin
hardly knew why he deemed himself offended. As
his biographer writes ;-" It seems to have been Ilo

mystery even to himself, if we may judge by the
following introductory sonnet to •Suil Dhuv, , one of
the 'Tales of the Munster Festivals,' in which he
evidently alludes to it. There is something afi'ecting in
the little pleading allusion he makes to his struggles
and ill success, and in the humble confessing spirit
in which the sonnet is written. It would appear, too,
from the first of those passages which I have marked
by italics, that there was nothing in Mr. Banim'II
mannel' of conferring the favor, that in Gerald's opinioa
could at all justify the mode of its rejection ;-

L

OIl Jaold not ont my band In grateful love,
Becal1l8 ye were my friend, where Mends were fe",

Nor in the pride of oonllOlou8 truth, to proye
The heart ye wronged and doubted yet .... w..-

It la that while t.he close IInd blin41ng yeU,
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That 10uth and bli88ful iguorance had cast
Arouud mine inward sigbt, is clearing fal"

Before ita strengtbening vision-while tbe _Ie
Falls from mine eye-ba1ls, and the gloomy stream

Of human motive, whitening in my view,
Shows clear as dew showers in tbe grey morn bealll,
While hearts and acta, whose impulse seemed divine,

Put on the gr088nesa of an earthlier bue,
I still can gaze and deeply still can honor thine.

u.
Judge not your friend by what he seemed, when Fate

Had crossed him in his cboscn-cherisbed aim,
When spirit-broken.-ballled-moved to hate

The very kindness that but made his shame
Yore self-induced, he rudely turned aside

In bitter, bopeless agony from all,
Alike, of those wbo mocked or monrned his fall,

.tnd ferlced his injured heal't in Iooely pride.
Wayward and sullen as suspicion's soul,

T. his oum mind he liveda mystery-
But now the heavens have changed, the vapors roD
Far from his heart; and in his solitnde,

While the fell night-mares of his spirit flee,
He wakes to weave for thee a tale of joy renewed."

Whilst these events were occurring, Banim W
disappointments, and sources of uneasiness, quite all

depressing as those which surrounded Griffin. His
tragedy, .. The Prodigal," had been accepted at Drury
Lane Theatre early in the year 1823; the parts had
been cast, and it was supposed that the great Ed-
mund Kean was satisfied with his character in the
peiee. Such, however, was not tJae fact: Kean had
grown fastidious in his parts, and thus it became a
matter of impossibility to produce the piece at Drury
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Lane; and Banim, being unwilling to risk its success
with less able performers, withdrew it from the hands
of the manager, and it was never afterwards offered
for representation. He thus states the causes of its
non-production, in a letter to his father and mother;
and it is worthy of notice, that even with the depressing
fact before him-that his play was unacted, not through
want of merit, but because the chief performer wrangled
about his part,-the letter is in the following uncom-
plaining style :-

"LONDON, June 16th, 1824.

"My DEAR FATHERAND MOTHER,-Since I had the
pleasure to write you some account of my theatrical
progress, other revolutions have come round.

"Mr. Kean, after accepting his part in my tragedy
of 'The Prodigal,' and attending with the other per-
formers to two readings, has declared that he will
appear in no new play that does not give him one
superior character. Such is the statement made to
me; whether it be true, or but partially true, I cannoi
positively determine.

"After BOmedifficulty I have succeeded in withdraw-
ing the play from the hands of Mr. Elliston of Drury
Lane, and expect to have it brought out at Covent
Garden, the two principal characters to be played by
Charles Kemble and Mr. Young. In better hands they
could not be.

"I could give you a specimen of green-room jealous-
iea and contentions, that might be amusing, and I may
do so at some other time."

. A letter was brought to Michael by the same po8&
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which bore the last, and in it Banim thus relates the ill
success of Sheridan Knowles's play, "Caius Gracchus,'
and recounts the difficulty which he himself experienced
in obtaining the manuscript of "The Prodigal" from
Elliston.

"LuNOON, June 16th., 182'-

" My DEAR MICHAEL-' Caius Gracchus' did not deserve
its fate. The autho;, as I learn, submitted to have his
production cooked in the green-room, and after the
cookery it was' dished '-to use a cant word, signifying
that it had been made unpalatable.

"I called on the manager for my MS. ' Oh ! yes, yes,
certainly,' he said, 'to-morrow; don't for the life of
me know where to lay hand on it. But to-morrow.'
On the morrow, accompanied by 0. friend, I met Mr.
E--n; he expressed 0. willingness to give up the play,
'but really, and indeed, did not look it out since.'
, Then don't trouble yourself: I said, 'I have another
copy, somewhere. I think I can find that' -' Oh! for
the world, would not give you such a job-I'll send it
to-morrow.' I walked off, and made another perfect
copy, which I have now ready for Covent Garden."

The play Wl\S not produced at Covent Garden; and
though it was considered by those who read it as the
most admirable of all Banim's dramatic pieces, though
he appears to have prized it highly himself, preserving
it with especial care, even to within a few months of
his death; yet, after a most careful and anxious search
amongst his papers, no trace of it can now be discovered.

He still worked closely at the Irish stories; and OOD"
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tinually incited Michael to hasten with his portion.
He criticised, advised, and encouraged the latter, and
as a specimen of the style in which these letters were
written, we insert the following :-

" LONDON, July 10th, l8U.

"My DEAR MlKE,-1 think I recognise your tithe-
proctor, Peery Clancey; the portrait is so accurate I
could not mistake the gentleman. Your next door
neighbor, Mickle Ryan, is your original, and you have
not outstepped nature, or misrepresented facts, in the

.slightest degree.
"You have given some of my people a. good castiga-

tion; you have frightened me in fact, and almost made
me hopeless of them. Don't spare one of them how-
ever-better you should deal with them than critics of
less bowels or humanity.

"You must adopt my amendment. The woman, sing-
ing the keenthecawn, must be the mother of Terence,
not his wife; kill his wife-I decree her death; by
slaying her, you give a very rational increased incentive
to the wretched widower's thirst for vengeance.

"You tell me you intend to cut off the proctor's ears :
slice them close to his head by all means; do not leave
a shred; no honest man will say that he does not de-
lerve the cropping."

His wife's ill health, and a slight attack of his own
pains, were again preasing upon his slender resources ;
and being unwilling to delay his task-the completion
of the tales-by entering into any new engagements
with publishers, he earnestly and anxiously endeav-
wed to discover some means by which his purse might
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be replenished speedily, without much labor or delay.
His last sovereign had dwindled to half ; biB credit he
did not wish to test, and with ideas quickened, by what;
John Taylor quaintly calls, ".Wit's whetstone, Want," he
resolved to correct, and offer to the publishers, a series
of miscellaneous essays which he had from time to time
composed, and which now swelled to the proportions
of an octavo volume. He arranged the manuscript for
inspection in a few hours, and early the following mom-
ing set out in search of a purchaser. He valued the
papers lightly, and his hope of finding a publisher will-
ing to buy them was almost forlorn. Mrs. Banim spent
that lonely day in anxious expectation of his return. At
length, late in the evening, he entered their little draw-
ing-room. He looked weary and despondent, and seat-
ing himself by his wife's side he gazed monrnfnllY in
her sad face: he drew her towards him, kissed her
tenderly, but spoke not a word. She feared to question;
but after he had sat in silence for a minute, he sprang
from his 883t, crying, "Ellen, my darling, hold out your
dre88 for a present," aud in a moment he threw into
her lap a shower of bright clinking gnineaa-and kissing
her once more, whilst biB eyes laughed out in all the
joy of his heart'. triumph, he cried, "There, Ellen.
Ulere are thirty guineas. the price of the essays."

The essays thus opportunely disposed of were pub-
Iiahed in 1~ in one volume, by Simpkin and II .....
8baI1. and bore no author'. name; they were en\iUed
.. Be-relMioDa of the De.d-AJiTe," and e:deDded &0 8'16
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pages. In the first chapter, the rather odd title of the
hook is thus explained. The writer states himself to
possess the power of sleeping at will for lengthened
periods, and during these periods to possess the faculty
of, 8.8 it were, going out of himself; a species of self-
acting clairvoyance. He has been enabled by a peculiar
American root, to extend the periods of sleep to a
length much beyond that which, unaided by its power,
he could accomplish. After a slumber of one hundred
and ninety-eight days and a quarter, he is enabled to
relate, and does record in the succeeding chapters of
the book, the events of one hundred and ninety-eight
years and a quarter; or, 8.8 he writes : "I W8.8 dead one
hundred and ninety-eight days and a quarter, and for
every day I saw a year of time, 80 that when I came
to life again, I had observed what W88, and is to be, in
the lapse of one hundred and ninety-eight years and
a quarter, a year for each day;" and in the relation
of these experiences consist the "Revelations of the
DeaJ.-Alive. "

The "Revelations" are, for the chief part, very clner
hits at the follies, fashions, and manners of the year
1823. Amongst the fashions of that. period was a most
absurd reliance on the system of Phrenology-then
rendered a very imposing question by Gall-which
BanUn th1l8 satirizes;-

• TW'llpoke of a geo\leman who bad Inn!tlte4 a new aaa apJlI'OftI
IeIeDee of moral pb)'lliogDOmy, dednced fl'Olll K-. Spa aM
e.n i UId deduced I way in evt'I'J lelllle .y. for, INYiDg Ie
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po_ion of the head, it seized on the feet j thus, perhaps, pushinl!
the matter to extremities. Mr. Klapptrapp made the cover of leather
usually worn by these members, equivalent to the integument of the
cranium in Mr. Gall's system, and hence his science derived its name
of Ocreology. Prior, I believe, has ingeniously set to work in his
smart poem of Alma Mater, to discover the residence of thought in
the human machine j aud, if I mistake not, traced it indifferently to
the limbs. Such at least was the floating recollection in my mind,
that, at the first mention of Mr. Klapptrapp's theory, made me think
something might come of it.

"Mr. K's attention was first seized by observing that after a man
has worn a boot or shoe for a considerable time, bis feet give it a
particular set, and also particular markings, that raise and fix the
leather at certain points of the insteps and toes, into greater or
smaller convexities: these in the end become confirmed on the out-
ward surface, so that when the shoe or boot is e\"en thrown away or
cast aside for ever, they keep their places and shapes. The varieties
of bumps thlll! insured to boota and shoos were, he next observed, as
endless as the varieties of human talent and general character j and
here and at once was a coincidence too remarkable not to be cnriously
analysed.

"So Mr. Klapptrapp became industrious, and in the very infancy
of his inquiries, IIScertained the strong-marked difference between
the bumps conformed on the boot of a very vulgar and brutal man,
and on that of a very refloed and amiable man. No one, he well
remarked, can have been without noticing the horrid conformations
acqnired hy the honis of a huge wagoner or Smithfield badge-man,
who from constant use of same hIlS fully impressed them with the
knuckles and twistings of his broad, bullock-like, splay-foot. Only
hang up by their side a pair of genteel old boots, such as may have
been worn to the welt, by a scholar or philanthropist, and can yOU
DOt Instantly vouch the exact kind of intellect and heart thM once
put in motion the different limbs to which, both were once appen.ied T

.. This was the foundation of Hr. Klapptrapp's system. He follClwcd
U up witb a 1let\1,a pe1'IIplcuity and minuteness I cannot preterod '"
detail: 8rst, contrasting general differences, and then-his eye and
intellect becoming quieter by practi-.t last establisbing the niced
abdiYlaioD8 and distinctioD8, 80 that bring him a pur of cast.oI'
Iboe8 or bonis he had never before leen, and be told you, wiUda •
bump, of the wearer's taleut aud moraUt,.,
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"When Mr. Angle introduced me into his study, we carried with os

a pair of shoes that had been left behind by a man recently hanged
for a shocking murder j and the moment Mr. K., laid his eyes on
them, he proclaimed their sanguinary conformation. In this he was
fully warranted by the appearance of the organ of destruction which,
as I recollect, is formed by an uuusual swell of the outward knuckle
of the great toe, leaving a correspondent knob on the outside of the
moe or boot j and which, in this instance, peculiarly verified its
nature by having burst through the leather on or about the night
when the homicide commiLted his bloody act.

"We found the philosopher surrounded by rows over rows of old
boots and shoes of every possible class; and I listened with much
interest and deference to his lecture of some hours, upon the virtues
or vices, ~l'nius or stupidity, of those by whom thl'Y had once been
worn. There was the last pair of Waterloos that John Thurtell had
doffed, authenticated by certificates under the hand of each collector
of curiosities who had possessed them, from Lavender or Ruthven
down to Dr. Klapptmpp j and the benevolent and cautious, aud heroic
cut-throat and brain-pounder came in for his future as well as present
vindication. By felicitous chances other shoes and boots of other
remarkable characters of tbis day, had been snatched from oblivion:
but while all proclaimed the admitted and general excellence of the
individuals they professed to illustrate, they also suggested curious
dilt'erences, in minnte points indel'd, between the real and self-asserted
characters of 80mI' of those persons. Lord Byron's boot, for ins~ce,
wanted the organ of amativeness j hinting that notwithstanding all a
man may rhyme about the passion, he need not, as a conseqnence,
eyer feel it j or that, vice versa, as Shakespeare says, one may be

--' over boots in love,
Altho' he never swam the Hellesponl'

Neither did Mr. Haslitt's shoe exhibit mucb of Ibis organ. 1_
81lrprised to see a pair of Sir Walter's evince almost as mucb con.
ItructivenetOll as ideality, and not 80 mucb secretiveuellll as I had
expected. Wordswortb, after all, lef\ behind bim a pair of sboes
indicative of little veneration, wblle time, tuue, order, eaualty, and
locality were jombled together in tbem. Mr. Sonthey's had a ptrong
IllUllp of self-esteem, now equivalent to self-conceit j Ugo F08COlo'•
.... no combativenll8ll j Coleridge's no form j Hogg's no wit: lb.
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author of Lacon uo inhabitiveuess j and Bowles's very little weight
and momenta .

.•It will be here remarked. tbat Mr. Klapptrapp had unceremoni.
susly transferred to his leathern knobs all the organic names invented
oy his predecessors; which, however common to botb the names
might be, I own I regarded as a plagiarism unworthy of his genius."

Banim did not, however, spare the literary profession.
That was the age of reviewing, in the sense in which
Macaulay understood it, ten pages to himself to ten lines
of his author; or reviewing was committed in another
manner, but by inferior minds-one connecting page of
the review to ten pages of the author; and thus, when
poetry was before the critic, he became-to the injury
of author and publisher-nothing more than a paste and
scissors purloiner, and might truly say with Fals~ "I
have abused the King's Press most damnably."

Of these two classes of reviewers, and of the news-
paper critics, the "Dead-Alive" thus exprell86d his
opinions ;-

u, How many periodicals have you!' said I.
" •By act of parliament, three. There was another cnl'lle of the age

we have so often alluded to, aud one other slow but sure rot iu its
literature. Every periodical, great and small, had its own friendl
and its own coterie. or its own political opinions, and right or wrong,
mawkish or extramgant. as its contributors might have been, tbey
were partially deified, and their literary opposites rlln down in the
II!UIle breath: and thus a most dangt>rons jumble of tastes frittered--.1 the public mind, until pnzzle begat languor, and languor indif-
ference, and both au utter neglect of every new book and author.'

" 'It seems to me,' I continned, • tbat In another view, periodicals
must have producffi the decay YOlt speak of. A small volume of
poetry costs live shillings, and it will contain tbe bad as well as &be
good of an author; and yon purch_ his errors and stipe, wblcll JOlI
iOIl't exactly want, along with his brilliant bits and .vory,.....
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Behold on the other hand a grand army of reviews, oC aU shapes and
prices, from five shillings down to fourpence, in many of which Wall

to be had the cream of from five to five-and-twenty autbors together,
careflllly skimmed for your sippiug palate, and ready for use at your
tea or coffee in the morning. Moreover, you bonght ready-made
opinion for your money, a few shillings or pence, as it might be, and
80 were saved the trouble of forming your own. And what man or
Miss in his or her senses might be expected to pay a great deal for 80

little, when with a little, he or she could have the great deal!'
'" No one did so,' said Mr. Drudge: • the" reading public" rested

8atisfied with periodicals alone, and the author was left on the pub-
lisher's shelf. Of course no author would coutinue to write for the
profit of other persons only; so the pen was at last totally abandoned,
and the sole comfort resulting to authors was to see their monstrous

. tyraut. the periodical press. sharing with themselves a common ruin
and oblivion!

". The periodi'Jal press!' I exclaimed j • truly, sir, it was a species
of steam-100m, or thrashing or winnowing machine, that with its short
methods and nnnatural despatch, tbrew tbousands of honest people
out of bread!

"'1 wonder,' said Mrs. Drudge, , tbey never rose out against it, as
about tbe same time the indignant trades, weavers, and spinners, and
carders rose out against the mecbanical encroachments-monopoly
indeed-of Mancbester, Glasgow, and other manufacturing places.
Surely, if tbe great body of authors were united (but that was, in
itself, rather a difficulty), one night would have been sulllcient for the
demolition of all the periodical presses in London and Auld Reekie.'

II. Or I should have chosen a more legal proceeding,' said Mr.
Dnldge. 'It is my fixed opinion that a good action-Authors VB.

Reviewers-migbt have been made out, to go for damages to a special
jury ill King's Bench. I think an author might bave crippled tbem
in a thumping vcrdict, not 011 acconnt of their defamatory praise or
censure, but on account of their piratical quotations. Where was
their right to republisb, witbout end, the best purl of a. ma.n's book!
Wa.s it 1I0t as blllCk piracy as if the promulgators of the sixpenny
Cain di.1 so, ....ithout any dull or prattling remark at the head, the
tall, or betwel'n the paBllages' '

" •Here is a curious little book that, among other curious thiDgl,
lives 1\S some notion of the views entertained by applicautB for --
"oyment to a periooioal editor. of their elf-measured 6tae1a for ...
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ollice,' resumed Mrs. Drudge j • shall J read from it a letter found
among the papers of a gentleman, who, it would seem, once swayed
a miscellaneous periodical of the time 7'

To the Edit01" of the Universal and Multifarious Magazine.

SIR,-Being at present disengaged, I have no objection to tender
my services for the advantage of your respectable journal. I do not
much care into what department you may put me, as I think I shall
be found fit enough for any. Indeed, if agreeable to you, I should
r<\ther like to do, now and then, a little on every topic. I write essays
oW-hand on all subjects. I am particularly liable to be struck with
the minutest errors of a literary work, and particularly slow at com-
prehending what an author means by a beauty: hence you can
estimate my capa('ity lor your review sheet. By the help of a lexicon,
and a friend of mine, a young Cautab, I scruple not to say I should
be quite competent t{) detect the bad orthography of a Greek quota-
tion j and should an error happen, you know we could lay it either on
the author or the printer, as might suit our convenience. I make
poetry myself, on one leg, so you cannot doubt my capacity to be a
flogger and mangler of all new poems, particularly the successful
ones. By the way of poetry, I have a large blue book of original
sonnets, odes, &c., lying by me, with which I shall be happy to
harmouise your last sheet, on reasonable terms j but I wish it to be
understood. that they must go in at double the rate of my prose
contributions.

Send me to the King's Theatre, if you like: I am no great adept
myself, oor indeed can I boast a good ear, and in honest truUl have
never heard an Italian soog j but a musical dictionary is wiUlin my
reach; a dear friend of mine frequents the opera: so I could manage
• brisk technical paragraph for YOIl. Of the drama I ought to knoW
IOmething; I have trod the boards myself, before now, and since Ulen
have written a play which would have astonished the town if the .ilIy
maIIIlplll had produced it. So don't spare me at Drurl LaDe or
Coyent Garden.

But I request one department entirely to myself-&he line arts: for
although I know little of the mattar, my brother is an arti.IIt of long
l'taDding; his pictures have beeu twice turned out of Somerset House,
and he promi_ to furnish me with critiques on &he woro of &he
connell, and particularly of the hanging committee. As to the res&,
Ilmow DO ~bject more _il, haadled by a writer completely !po-
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rant of it. Only compile a list of painters' names, and tbe cant ot
the painting room i boldly arraign Sir Josbua's lectures j compare
pictures and styles that may be as antagonistic as nortb and soutb j
slip in sucb terms as glazing, and scnmbling, and toning, and keeping;
conclude by saying yo\\r kettle is singing to make whiskey puncb,
and the thing is done.

HORACElliNDY.

We have given these extracts as specimens of a work
little, if at all, read in these days, and as affording an
example of Banim's ability in an excellent style of light
composition, very dissimilar to that for which he is best
known.

To resume-once more the dreaded malady returned,
and days of pain were succeeded by nights of sleepless
watching. Still he bore up manfully against all odds, and
amidst his sorrows, the dear friends of the old house
in Kilkenny were as close to his heart and as warm in
his memory as ever. He wrote thus to Michael,-

" LoKDON, November 15th, 1824-

..DEARMIcHAEL,-Tell me how this weather treats my
poor mother. As to me, leaving me otherwise in good
health, it brings a score handsaws, chisels, and cork-
&orews,to WOl"kall at once, on every inch of my thighs,
legs, shins, feet, and toes. I roar out from the pain, and
I cannot restrain myself j the other night I was awake
from lying down to rising, all the while in torture."

This attack was not of long continuance, and with
the new year, 1825, came the satisfaction of having
completed the .. Tales by the O'Hara Family," for the
purchase of which he was, iu January, in treaty with
Colbnrn.
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WE have related the various phases, sometimes sunny
and frequently clouded, marking the life of John Banim,

and we have now reached that epoch of his life-history
in which, when in his twenty-sixth year, he had com-
pleted .. The Tales by the O'Hara Family," and had
suoceeded in obtaining a publisher. Now had come the
time for which, through all the Borrows of the weary
past, he had toiled and hoped True, it was not his
&rat triumph, he had known that joy which elevates
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the dramatist when his thoughts are filling the hearts
of an enraptured audience; he had heard great actors
in his "Damon and Pythias," and, as some noble pas-
118gein \he play had charmed the listeners, be had seen
the surging, swaying crowds applauding to the ecbo.
But this was a triumph too uncertain, and too much
dependent upon the mass, and, in the probable success
of "The O'Hara Tales," he fancied that he saw the
brightest dream-land of his brightest reverie-fame,
competence secured, a happy home for Ellen, for his
mother, for all; the full fruition of that charming aspi-
ration which he expressed to Michael when he wrote:
.. That my dear Ellen, and my dear Joanna, should live
together in love and unity, is my great wish and my
hope too. To see them working, or reading, or making
their womanly fuss near me, and under my roof, and
mutually tolerating and helping each other, and never
talking loud. And my mother, my dear, dear mother,
sitting in her arm-chair looking at them, with her old-
times placid smile; and my father and you doing
whatever you liked. Tush! Perhaps this is foolish and
Utopian of me. Yet we must live together: that is the
blessed truth. Such a set of people were not bom to
dwell asunder. And, perhaps, the old times would come
back again after all. What is the reason, I ask, that,
after a little while, we should not club our means, and
dwell, as Mr. Oweu p."eaches, in one big house, every
mother's son and daughter of us; and have good feel-
UIg, good taste, and economy presiding over us l' More
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unlikely things have happened. After the world is seen,
it does not bear to be gaped at every day; and the
only true aim of a rational creature ought to be, humble
independence on any scale, and the interchange of those
little and tireless amiabilities, that in a loving, and
virtuous, and temperate circle, make life indeed worth
living for-to me. And without these life is a com-
pulsion: a necessity to breathe without enjoyment-to
sweat without a reward."

These were his hopes and heartiest wishes-suCC6ss
in literature could alone for him secure their attainment,
and once attained, life would be fair as

.. A light upon the shining sea."

But, even whilst correcting the proof-sheets of the first
series of "The Tales," he was preparing materials for a
novel, and he wrote thus to his brother :-

"LONDON, January 17th, 1825.

"My DEAR MICHAEL,-I am reading hard for a three-
volume tale, and, if our present venture succeed, I may
hope for a fair price."

He was not, however, at all forgetful of his success as
a dramatist, and he still Dflgotiated for the production
of .. The Prodigal" at Covent Garden Theatre, having,
as we have already related, failed in inducing Elliston
to accept it for Drury Lane. But in this attempt he
was, as the reader has been informed, unsnceessfoJ.
owiug to disagreements with Edmund Kean.

Disappointments connected with this tragedy were
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not his only causes of uneasiness. Mrs. Banim's helllth
had not improved, and she was directed by her physi.
cian to pass a short period in France. In the follow-
ing letter Banim describes his position, his cares, his
hopes, and his expectations. The old kindly home love
is bright as ever-whether in joy or sorrow; struggling
or prosperous-home, his wife and his mother, are
always at his heart. And yet how strange it seems
that his love should cling so firmly to those scenes
where he had known many sorrows, many pains, and,
save in childhood, no joys. Can it be that this thought
of the lamented Arthur Henry Hallam is true, and that
"Pain is the deepest thing that we have in our nature,
and union through pain has always seemed more real
and more holy than any other." Thus, at all events,
John Banim wrote to his father :-

" LoNDON, January 28th. 1826.

"My DEAR FATHEB,-I have to inform you, that I have
kept back at Covent Garden to watch the fate of a play
by --. This play I judged would not succeed, and my
judgment has proved good. It was repeated only twice.
I may expect to come on, when Young returns to his
engagement, in about six weeks. The stage apart for a
moment, pleasant little matters are occurring elsewhere.
Our publishers, being highly pleased with the matter
now in progreBB,e1lgage liberal terms, should our venture
have luck. Yesterday I received a proof of their good
opinion, in the shape of a handsome snuff-box, with
which I intend to present you when we meet. So far,
Illy dear father, with other seasonable assistance from
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my good friend Mr. Arnold, who receives my small the-
atrical pieces freely, I am very comfortable, considering
that I have had to win my way in a scramble, where no
human being was interested to lend me a hand. I think
I have not altogether done badly. I have been here
three years, aud I do not owe a shilling. I am now es-
teemed in the market. Alas I literature is a marketable
commodity, as well as any other ware, and sells according
to its quality. But, if able, my regular business will
soon send me to Ireland, and afford me the happiness of
embracing my family.

"One regret I must feel during my visit; I shall not
be accompanied by her who has for three years been
the sharer of my struggles-the only friend in my exile
Ellen has been ordered to seek a milder clime for awhile,
and I must convey her t<T France for a period. She is
not very or dangerously ill: I send a medical certificate
to her father to convince him of this; but still her
removal has been pronounced necessary, and I owe
her too much to counteract the injunctions of her phy-
sician.

"Michael gave me charming assurances in his last
letter of my dear mother's health. Were she ever 80

ill, I know the expectation of seeing lIB (you see I am
growing riotous in my own good opinion) will speedily
make her well."

He accompanied his wife to France, and having se-
cured apartments for her, he returned to London, and
to its labors. In the following letter, written a few days
after he had reached London, he informs Michael of the
progress of .. The Tales" through the press. and hints
at his returninK illDe118 :-
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"LONDON, May 9th, 1825.

"My DEAR MICHAEL, - I remained scarce a day in
France after I saw Ellen housed: yet short as was my
absence from London, matters got into a pretty pickle
with the printers before I came back.

"The labor of getting 'Crohoore' through the ordeal
has been lJ.ideous: almost every sheet of him came
back to me three or four times. It is tremendous work
to compel English types to shape themselves into Irish
words. Happily he is now equipped for his debut, as
well as I can shape him. 'The Fetches' is disposed
(If also, and I am through the first hundred pages of
the last volume. I have been leading a solitary life
llince my wife left me: but no help for that. To keep
me alive I have plenty of work on hand, and there
are fair prospects in view.

"My health has been only tolerable; as Shakespeare
hath it.

'-- The moon, the governess or floods,
Pale in her anger, washes all the air,
That rheumatic diseases do aboand.'

"I greatly fear and dread mother has also had her
visitation, if the weather has been such in Ireland as
we have had here."

Upon the eve of the publication of "The Tales," tho
next letter was addressed by John Ba.nim to his brother,
and in it he details a little publishing ruse; one of a
class of which many instances have been a.ft"ordedin
London, during the anxiety of the public to possess
books containing information OD the countries IRIr-

ronndin~ Seboatoool ;-
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" LONDON, April 61h, 1825.
"My DEAR MICHAEL,-Our tales have not been an-

nounced in the usual manner, and I will tell YOIl why.
"A certain literary gentleman, an lrishma.n too, of

undoubted talent, being aware of the nature of our
volumes, started with a spirited publisher, and got
out notiees, and it became rather an amusing race
between us. He would come occasionally, in the most
friendly manner, to hope I was going on well. Pen
against pen it was, as fast as they could gallop.
Mounted on my grey goose quill I have beaten him,
as to time at all events. It was necessary to keep him
in the dark by leaving our books unannounced. What
may be the further result of our race is yet to be seen.
There is quackery in all trades, from the boudoir to the
pill-box.

.. I purpose to be in Derry, two hundred miles north
of you, in a few weeks, and in some time after I will
run down to Kilkenny to shake hands with you all, and
hear my poor mother call me her own' graw bawn' once
again."

The visit to Derry, mentioned in this letter, was
undertaken for the purpose of gaining an accurate
knowledge, from personal observation, of the scenery
and character of the country around the Boyne; and this
knowledge was turned by Banim to excellent account,
88 may be perceived in those admirable descriptions
introduced in that novel upon which he was then
engaged. "The Boyne Water."

The "Tales by the O'Hara. Family" appeared on
the 7th of Apri}, 1825, and their success was, from the
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first day, unquestionable. Gerald Griffin wrote to his
brother, and described Bauim's triumph thus: "Have
you seen Banim's O'Hara Tales ?-if not, read them,
and say what you think of them. I think them most
vigorous and original things; overflowing with the very
spirit of poetry, passion and painting; if you think
otherwise, don't say so. Myfriend W-- sends me
word that they are weU written. All our critics here say
that they are admiraOly written; that nothing since
Scott's first novels has equalled them. I differ entirely
with W-- in his idea of the fidelity of their deline-
ations. He says they argue unacquaintance with the
country; I think they are astonishing in nothing so
much as in the power of creating an intense interest
without stepping out of real life, and in the very easy
and natural drama that is carried through them, as
well as in the excellent tact which he shows, in seizing
on all the points of national character which are capable
of effect; mind, I don't speak of 'The Fetches' now.
That is a romance. But is it not a splendid one?
Nobody knew anything of BaW.m,till he published his
•O'Hara Tales,' which are becoming more and mOl"e
popular every day. I have seen pictures taken from
them already by first-rate artists, and engravings in the
windows."

Literary fame, however, was not the only point to be
considered; the pecuniary reward of merit was a very
important consideration. The fame, indeed, belonged
entirely, 80 far as the public knew, to John; but :wnh ....l,

•
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living at home quietly in Kilkenny, had formed very
prosaic ideas, and thought, very naturally, that if the
public admired "The O'Hara Tales," the public ought to
prove its appreciation by purchasing them; and he wrote
to John, requesting information upon the interesting
topic comprised in the short question, "How do the
books sell?" John's reply we shall just now insert, but
we would here draw the reader's attention to the facts
already related, in which we have detailed the plans of
joint contribution agreed upon in the composition of
the "Tales by the O'Hara Family."

The first tale of the series, entitled" Crohoore of the
Billhook," was written by Michael Banim, who wrote
also the opening chapter, descriptive of 110 "Pattern," in
" John Doe," the third tale of this first series: the
remainder of this tale, and the entire of "The Fetches,"
the second tale, were written by John Banim; but, as
was agreed upon, each brother submitted his contribu-
tions to the earnest criticism of the other.

And when one comes now to examine these fictions,
to mark their vigor and dramatic power, to note those
qualities indicated by Griffin, who wrote of them, "they
are astonishing in nothing 80 much as in the power of
creating an intense interest without stepping out of real
life. and in the very easy and natural drama that is
carried through them, as well as in the exoellent tact
which he ahoWII in seizing on all the points of national
ebaracier." we IIl1I8t agree with Gerald in his est.imate
of *he merit of *he aeries. These qualities attributed
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by Griffin to "The Tales" appear more clearly in the
fictions subsequently written, but the ability of the
brothers is not the less plainly shown. And it is, indeed,
strange that two young men, the one a shopman to his
father, planning his scenes by day whilst attending to
his business duties, and stealing his leisure from the
night; the other, a hard-worked literary man~ne who,
as he said himself, should "tease the brain, as wool.
combers tease wool, to keep the fire in and the pot
boiling," could have been able to produce those novels
which, though entering upon a pre-occupied branch of
literature, obtained and secured attention from the
earliest publication. In John Banim's case, too, it should
be remembered, that he was forced to write when he
could write; that is, he wrote at such times as he could
snatch from his ordinary engagements: sometimes when
racked in body by his own pains, sometimes when racked
in mind through sympathy for the ill-health of his wife.
But the strong bold will, the earnest hope of success,
bear the mental hero above every sorrow-the victor
of every woe-and thus is proved the wisdom of

Wordsworth's thought-

.. A cheertullife is what the KlIIetIlove.
A ~iDg spirit is their prime delight."

In the following letter those qualities of mind are
proved, and his industry and mental oourage are most
Mmirably displayed:-
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" LONDON, May 1st, 1825.
"My DEARMICHAEL,-YOU ask me a very vital ques-

tion, How do the books sell? Very well.
"The publishers are quite contented; big with

hopes, and withal benevolent. On mature reflection, I
venture to solve another important query; I deem you
should neglect neither your business DOl' three Dew
volumes. Plan out three tales, and work at them from
time to time at your leisure, and I think I can obtain
lor you a remunerative price.

"I will be ready with a tale in three volumes by
Christmas, and I propose you should be prepared for
the Dext trial. For my tale I will visit every necessary
spot in the North and South. Derry, Lough Neagh-
thence to the Boyne, and then to Limerick. I have
christened the tale before its birth. It is to be called
•The Boyne Water.' I have sent you all the criti-
cisms; in no case have we got a drnbbing. We have
yet to undergo the scrutiny of the monthly and quarterly
periodicals. This I can tell you to inspirit you-the
good Belles Lettres critic of the Quarterly has read our
volumes, and has deigned to praise them in high quarters.

"MaD alive, hold up your head and have courage."

A few days after the date of this letter, JOM Banim
&ailedfor Ireland, and reaching Dublin safely, he at once
Bet out for Belfast. His occupations in the North were
lhua described, in a letter to Michael ;-

.. COl&RAINB, May 28th, 1826.

"1fy DEAB MIOJLU:L,-Lestyou should be uneasy at
my staying longer than I proposed, I write to say I am
well, and have only been delayed by the uninterrupted
in&ereet of my route from Belfast. I walked a great
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part of the way along the coast to this town; having
forwarded all my baggage, trusting to Him who feeds
the sparrow and the raven, for a meal and a bed. My
adventures have been considerable in the way of living
alone. I sometimes slept in a sheebeen honse, some-
times in a farmer's honse, and sometimes in a good inn;
and only I thought myself too ill-dressed a fellow, I
might have shared the hospitality of a certain lady of
high rank.

"But what scenery have I beheld-grand, exquisite :
the Causeway, from which I have just returned, the best
part of it. You may look out for me towards the end
of the next week. One thing is certain-I will meet
a hearty welcome at the old house where I first saw
the light."

Back to "the old house," and to his mother, came
"her own graw baton," with love as warm and heart 88

true as in the past-by days of childhood, when he stole
from his playmates to watch over her safety, fearing
that" Farrell the Robber" might carry her away. And
here, the student of literary biography will, doubtleBB.
observe how beautifully this man's nature shines, un-
chilIed by adversity and pain, unspoiled-so unspoiled
-by success, and by the golden hopes of the brighter
future.

One can fancy this deep-hearted man returned to "the
old house" where he "first saw light," and where he had
known. such joys and Borrows,such real cares BmI such
cloud-land visions, as, happily, few men experience in
their darker phases: Joauna and Michael rush forth
to greet him, and the more sober, bnt not less int.erult
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joy of the father and mother need no word-painting.
It must have been ,the realization of a dream-vision,
one of those glimpses of paradise, fading as the morning
arises, and leaTing but a regretful memory of joys never
to return again.

Thinking thus, we addressed Michael Banim, and
added-" Tell us how you all received John when he
came to you from his northern tour;" and Michael
answered us, "You may be sure the absentee received
a hearty welcome in the old house. On a Sunday evening
he came amongst us, the evening of all others we could
best enjoy ourselves. There was the family board, with
something more choice even than the usual Sunday fare,
to mark the event. The well-known faces were all
around it once more. No one absent. There was the
new-oomer, in the identical chair, and on the same spot,
he used to occupy. There was the dinner prolonged
1lDl'e88Onably, by questions and answers, interruptive
of mastication. When the table was at length cleared,
there was the jerking of chairs into as close contact aB

possible. And there WaB the cheerful glass, in which to
hob-nob with the restored stroggler. Truth to tell, I
fear that three of the circle, the old man and his two
8OD8, dipped somewhat deeper than discretion or respect
for the Sabbath evening warranted.

"This meeting of kindred after separation, bore like-
n .. to a gushing fountain, one of whose channels had
been interrupted; the other insu1Iicient to carry off the
~ .ten; tile temporary obetacle removed, the whole
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afBuence came forth babbling and sparkling in the BUn-

shine. There was no cloud that we could see, on that;
Sunday evening, over us. There was frequent laughter,
ringing out, and without rhyme or reason. There was a
tautology of endearing epithets. There was the voluble
enjoyment that marked a jubilee."

Banim did not continue long in "the old house;" and
early in July he was back once more in London at his
desk, engaged in that ceaseless round of work; truly

"Twilight saw him at his folios,
Morning saw his fingers run,

Laboring ever,
Weary never

or the task he had begun."

His visit to Kilkenny had not been entirely one of
pleasure. He had planned, with Michael, the outlines of
future novels, plays and poems. He had now no doubts
or fears, and the great prizes of genius, that is, snch
prizes as England gives, golden wreaths, were all, he
fancied, within his grasp, to be secured by industry.
Within three years he had made for himseH a reputa-
tion by honorable, but unflinching work; and he looked
Upon it but as the stepping-place, the mound which
should be raised before his hopes could blo880m in com-
plete fruition.

" Time, the 8\llKile thief of yonth,"

had never yet affrighted him; the past was but a
dead past; all life, and the bliss of prosperity were
in the future-and that; life and bliss were to be
~ht out of the life and labor of the preeeuti.
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joy of the father and mother need no word.painting.
It must have been ,the realization of a dream-vision,
one of those glimpses of paradise, fading as the morning
arises, and leaTing but a regretful memory of joys never
to return again.

Thinking thus, we addressed Michael Banim, and
added-" Tell us how you all received John when he
came to you from his northern tour;" and Michael
answered us, "You may be sure the absentee received
a hearty welcome in the old house. On a Sunday evening
he came amongst us, the evening of all others we could
best enjoy ourselves. There was the family board, with
something more choice even than the usual Sunday fare,
to mark the event. The well-known faces were all
around it once more. No one absent. There was the
new-comer, in the identical chair, and on the same spot,
he used to occupy. There was the dinner prolonged
unreasonably, by questions and answers, interruptive
of mastication. When the table was at length cleared,
there was the jerking of chairs into as close contact as
possible. And there was the cheerful glass, in which to
hob-nob with the restored strnggler. Truth to tell, I
fear that three of the circle, the old man and his two
IOns, dipped somewhat deeper than discretion or respect
for the Sabbath evening warranted.

"This meeting of kindred after separation, bore like-
ness to a gushing fountain, one of whose channels had
been interrupted; the other insufficient to carry off the
, .ten; \he temporary obstacle removed, the whow
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aftIuencecame forth babbling and sparkling in the sun.
shine. There was no cloud that we could see, on tha~
Sunday evening, over us. There was frequent laughter,
ringing out, and without rhyme or reason. There was a
tautology of endearing epithets. There was the voluble
enjoyment that marked a jubilee."

Banim did not continue long in "the old house;" and
early in July he was back once more in London at his
desk, engaged in that ceaseless found of work; truly

"Twilight saw him at his folios,
Morning saw his fingers run,

Laboring ever,
Weary never

Of tbe task he had begun."

His visit to Kilkenny had not been entirely one of
pleasure. He had planned, with Michael, the outlines of
future novels, plays and poems. He had now no doubts
or fears, and the great prizes of genius, that is, such
prizes as England gives, golden wreaths, were all, he
fancied, within his grasp, to be secured by industry.
Within three years he had made for himself a reputa.
tion by honorable, but unflinching work; and he looked
Upon it but as the stepping-place, the mound which
should be raised before his hopes could bloBBOmin com-
plete fruition.

" Time, the subtile thief of youth,"

had never yet affrighted him; the past was but a
dead past; all life, and the bliss of prosperity were
in the future-and that life and bliss were to be
1rroaght out of the life and labor of the present.
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A few days after his return to London, he wrote thus
to Michael :-

" LONDON, July 16th, 1825.

"My DEAR MrcHAEL,-I am stripped to the shirt-
sleeves, the weather is so hot, not scampering abroad,
but in my oven-like study, plying the skreeking pen
might and main, for it is a terrible atmosphere here :
the glass up to fever-heat, and, except the rabid, who
appear now and then, not a canine frequenter of the
streets visible. The race of dogs seemeth extinct."

Whilst" plying the skreeking pen, might and main,"
he learned from Mrs. Banim that she was now suf-
ficiently restored to health to bear the atmosphere of
England; and accordingly, on the 24th of August, he
set out for France, and returned with her to his neW
home in Mount Street; and Gerald Griffin succeeded
him in the occupation of the old lodgings in Brompton
Grove.

All his unoccupied time was now devoted to the
completion of "The Boyne Water." Griffin visited
him frequently, and was fully acquainted with all the
details of the work. He wrote to his brother William:
"Banim has been all over the North of Ireland, and
has brought here the world and all of materials for his
new noveL He has spent an immense deal of labor
and study in acquiring a perfect knowledge of all the
historical records of the period, and procured a great
deal of original information, and other matters, during
his ramble." Inw.. ving theee materials, 80 gathered,
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into his novel, Banim seemed to forget even the friends
in .. the old house," and Michael wrote anxiously to
Mrs. Banim, requesting that she would correspond with
him, as John seemed lost to all honesty in paying epis-
tolary debti. Mrs. Banim's reply was as follows, and it
reminds one of Dora Copperfield's experiences of the
II pursuits of literature."

"LONDON, S eplember 30th, 1825.

"DEABMIc1IA.EL,-John ii so much occupied at pre-
sent that I scarcely ever see his face from nine o'clock in
the morning to six in the evening-when, after rapping
for some time at the ceiling-for he works overhel1d-I
go up to his door, put on the most hungry face I can,
and complain of my starving state: then only can I
get him to come down. When he issues forth, he is
the true picture of stupidity. He has himself denietl
to all visitors since our arrival from France, and the
whole long, long day he is shut up with his plagutiY
'Boyne Water.'"

Nearly a month after the date of this letter, MichaeJ
received the following from John, and in it we perceive
the first indication of doubt 88 to the politics of .. The
Boyne Water :"-

"LONDON, October 25th, 1826.

"}fy DEABMICHAEL,-You have made me shake
and shiver, by bringing before my eyes the ticklish
ground on which I stand, with respect to the present
novel: and you have almost driven me to despair, by
telling me to look for increased reputation-or-.
I almost give up the hope of realizing the wishes you
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have formed, of what I ought to produce. No writer
can pronounce on his own realization of his conceptions.
Unfortunately we often value a production according
to the pains and care we bestow on it--hence we are
indifferent judges of ourselves. I have good materials,
if I can but use them to advantage. Your notes on
Limerick and the contiguous country have gone be-
yond my expectation. I return you my thanks for all
you have done. Apart from the matter I wanted, your
memoranda are rich, and suggestive to me of a contin-
uance of such things by both of us conjointly, to be
followed, some time or other, by the publication of
'Walks through Ireland, by the O'Hara Family.'"

At length, as the novel advanced towards completion,
he seems to have become still more nervous on the sub-
ject of its probable success. Michael had warned him
that in adopting the political tone so strongly coloring
the tale, he was endangering its popularity with a large
section of readers: and truly it was most dangerous
ground. Gerald Griffin, however, did not participate in
or encourage these fears--but then he never feared any-
thing; his soul was like a lark, always soaring. He
wrote to his brother William thus :_" I dined with
Banim last week, and found him far gone in a new
DOVel. now just finished, 'The Boyne Water,' (good
Mme I) which is far superior, in my humble judgment,
to the 'O'Hara Family:' " that he spoke to Banim as he
wrote to his brother, there can be little doubt; and John
&eemeto have regained his self-reliance, and to have
taken to himself the counsel he had offered to MichaeJ.,
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when he wrote-" Man alive! hold up your head and
have courage."

The following letter, written a few days after that last
inserted, is most interesting: the anxiety that Michael
should correct freely; the humble confidence in his
brother's judgment; the holy spirit of belief, which,
however much, in one point, a worshipper of another
creed might dissent from it, yet none can refuse to
admire in the man, all render this letter worthy of the
true-hearted writer :-

" LONDOY, November 6th, 1825.

"My DEAR MICHAEL,-With this you will receive the
first volume of 'The Boyne Water.' I expect to go to
press in a month from this day, so read it immediately,
and return it as promptly as you can.

"Be very candid in your remarks, because I ought
to be made to know myself: and don't you, at least,
through a false delicacy, let me lead myself astray-
every man's vanity blinds himself, to himself, of himself.

"This morning (Sunday), accompanying Ellen to
Communion, I was delighted with the fair and beautiful
Bight of a crowd of .other communicants, of every rank
and age, clustering to the sanctuary. Some old Chelsea
pensioners were there. The lame, the blind, and the
tottering: and there were boys and girls of very tender
age mixed with these infirm old men. Leaning down
to minister the bread of comfort and of life to those
stumblers on the grave's brink, and those young adven-
turers on a world of temptation, was a most reverend-
looking priest, with long white hairs, who, to my knowl-
edge, is one of the most zealous, virtuous, simple-minded
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men alive. My dear Michael, as I looked on, the l'ecol.
lection of our first communion together side by side,
and of the devotion and holy awe that :filledmy heart
at the time j and the remembrance of our aged and
benevolent parish priest bending down to us with the
sacrament in his fingers, came refreshingly to me, like
the draught from a pure spring j and a long train of
innocent days and blissful times passed before me-
with my thoughts recurrent to boyhood."

"The Boyne Water" was commenced in July, 1825,
and at Christmas of that year the three volumes were in
the hands of the printer j and early in the year 1826 it
was before the critics, who gave it a very severe and
rough reception j their criticisms, however, were directed
against its politics rather than its literary merit or its
structure of plot and scene.
Itwas published as a fiction" By the O'Hara Family,"

but, writes Michael Banim to us-" With the exception
of examining the locality of the Siege of Limerick (the
siege of the violated treaty, as it is called), and the trac.
ing of Sarsfield's route from the beleaguered city to the
lIpOt where he B111'prisedand destroyed the reinfo~
ment of cannon on its way from Kilkenny, I had no
direct concem in this tale. Itpassed thr9ugh my handll
during its progress, and I pruned, and added, and cor.
noted ad lWilum."

Bonghly. however. as the critics used this book, the
reading public were ita very warm admirers j but, better
Uaaa aU. to one W~"l wanted money, Colburn oft'ered
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a very large sum for the next tale "By the O'Hara
Family;" and John, closing with the proposal, com-
menced writing his novel, "The Nowlans."

The northern tour of John Banim was but part of
that extended one required to be undertaken and com-
pleted before the entire scenery of the localities intro-
duced into «The Boyne Water" could be described from
actual observation. Time, however, did not permit him
to traverse this route himself, and Michael was enlisted
as the note-taker of the southern districts. From the
notes so taken the descriptions of Limerick and the
surrounding country in "The Boyne Water" were
written.

Michael's tour, however, was remarkable, as an ad-
venture occurlWg in its progress suggested to John the
powerfully written, but painful novel, « The Nowlans."
Michael Banim has, with his usual kindness, written
for us the following account of this incident to which
we have referred, and it will be observed that John,
with consummate ability, wrought out the idea sug-
gested by Michael ;-

"While pursuing the track of Sarsfield on his route
to intercept the reinforcements destined to strengthen
the besiegers of Limerick, I journeyed on foot through
the Slieve Bloom Mountains, tracing my way principally
by the traditiono.ry information given by the people.
1 kept an itinerary as I went along, referablo Dot only
to the purpose of my journey, but descriptive also of
the peculinr and impressive scenery around me, ADd
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of the existing characteristics of a litUe known but, as
they appear to me, a very fine people.

"My adventw'es during this excursion were not with-
out interest; and, after it had been ascertained satis-
factorily that I was not a gauger, coming to spy after
potteen sellers and potteen stills, I found courtesy and
kindness, and disinterested assistance, all through the
mountain range.

"It was my fate to seek shelter for the night at the
house of a farmer named Daniel Kennedy. His warDl
and comfortable dwelling was in a mountain hollow,
known as Fail Dhuiv, or the Black Glen. The peculi-
arities of this out-of-the-way homestead, the appearance
of the dwellers therein, and the details of the unosten-
tatiously hospitable reception given to me were faith-
fully reported in my note-book. Extracted thence, al-
most word for word, my veritable account forms the
introduction to the tale of 'The Nowlans.' There was a
sick son on the night of my visit occupying the stran-
ger's bedroom, about whom the good woman of the
house and her daughters appeared to be most anxious.
I could not, for this reason, be accommodated in the
apartment usually reserved for guests, and my bed
W88 made up on the kitchen table. The home-made
meets and blankets, white as snow, and redolent of
the sweet mountain breeze in which they had been
bleached. were most inviting to a weary pedestrian, as
1 was; and I slept luxuriously that night on the kitchen
&able, under the roof of Daniel Kennedy of Fail Dhuiv.
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..The circumstance of the sick son, who, I could

learn, had been away, and who, in his illness, had come
home to seek the ministry of his affectionate kindred,
gave the idea, and no more than the idea, of John Now-
lan-the hero of the new tale." *

Whilst John was engaged upon "The Nowlans,"
Michael paid him a long-promised visit in London, in
the summer of 1826; and theu it appeared that John
had, in his letters, detailed only the good and cheering

• The broad humor of the following passage from )lichael's introductory
lelter to" The Nowlans,u we have always conside»ed quite worthy of Smollett or
Fielding. U Abcl O'Hara" has been drenched by a heavy shower in the mOUD-

tains, and returning to Nowlan's house finds that-
"All the Camilystood a.t the threshold to receive me; exclamations of condo-

lence came from every tongue; and, almost by main force, the old woman, her
daughters, and the robust maid-servant, forced me off to a bedchamber, where
I was commanded to doff' ev~ry tack upon me, a.nd cover myself up in a. nea.t
little bed, until every tack should be well dried. In vain I remonstrated: Mrs.
Nowlan and her handmaid whisked olI my coat and vest, even while I spoke;
the latter, squatting herself on her haunches. then attacked my shoes and stock-
ings; Peggy appropriated my cravat; and I began to entertain some real aJarm
as to the eventual result of their proceedings, when away they went in a body,
each laden with a spoil, and aU renewing their commands that I ahould Instantly
peel olf my Rus8ia-ducks and my inner garment, drop them at the bed41de, and
then relirlng between the sheets, call out to have them removed.

.. I did even as I was bid; and when properly disposed to give the appointed
signal, Cauth Flannigan, the maid of all-work, speedily attended to it, re-entel'o
lug with something on her arm, from which her eye occasionally wandered to
my half-seeD face, in a struggle, as I thought-.wd I believe I was nol wrong hi
my reading-between most provoking merriment and a decent composnre of
countenance: • The mi.th ... sent this ."in, Slr-only it isn't a shirl entirely,
but one beiongin' to the mlsthe.., becase it's the washin' week, au' the slck-
- in the place, an' all, an' the mistheBB couldn't make olI a betlher at a
plnch'-ancl, laying it on the "'Ige of the bed, Cauth strove to hide her giggle awl
her blushes by stooping to lake up the last of my drenched gsrmento. Whea
she had agslu retired with them, I examined the nicely-foided article she had
left with me, and, truly, it was not. a .hirt enllreJy '-but-whalshaU I callil,
Barnea 7-8 female shirl, hapiy; the peraonal properly, as Cauth would have it,
of lira, Nowlan; yet, from the earn •• In""" with which that zealous Abigail strove
10Impreas the fact npon me, sa a1ao from the hasty erasure of an initial neat
Ita upper l'dge, I had my own doubt&, whUe I put it on, concerning the ld ....W,"'Ita_."
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facts connected with his life, and had but too well con-
cealed the slow but certain progress of his ma.la.dy.
Though only in his twenty-eighth, he seemed at least
in his fortieth year; his hair was grizzled; his face was
wrinkled ; his limbs were so weak that Michael feared
lest he should fall in the streets as they walked to-
gether; and then, during Michael's visit, he was witness
of one of his brother's paroxysms of pain, and though
he had seen-had even been as his nurse during-his
first illness, after the death of Anne D--, yet this
attack, though but of a few hours' continuance, fright-
ened him by its violence, although when it passed away
John was gay and hopeful as ever.

Whilst thus working and suffering, he once more,
through his anxiety to serve Gerald Griffin, became
estranged from him. Itwould appear that Banim had
induced him to write an operatic piece for the English
Opera House, which Arnold accepted through Banim's
recommendation, agreeing to give £50 for it; and Gerald
wrote to his brother: "Much as I had known of Banim's
kindness, I hardly looked for this great promptitude."
This piece was entitled" The Noyades;" but though
Griffin received every encouragement to write on frOID.
Arnold, yet, fearing lest it might be supposed that
8anim was in any way his patron-for he had, as his
)rother states, .. an almost morbid horror of patron-
age"-he sent two other pieces, nuder the 7Wm de plume
'G. Joseph." to the Manager. He had quite sufficient
iD8uence with the latter to secure a favorable reception
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for his pieces; as, by his essays on the Italian and Eng-
lish Operas, published in .. The Town," and in which he
had endeavored to excite a taste for purely English mu-
sic, and characteristic English recitative, he had gained
considerable reputation. The facts of this misunder-
standing, within the scope of this portion of Banim's
Memoir, are thus rela.ted by Griffin's biographer:-

.. Gerald, though fully sensible of Mr. Banhn's kindness and friendly
solicitude about him, could not by aoy effort wholly divest himself
of the instinctive reluctance he felt to place himself under deep ob-
ligations to one upon whose good nature he had no other claim than
his own difficulties j and his friend, conscious of this feeling, was
perhaps too observant of the least expression which betrayed it. The
consequence was-as soon as an opportunity of rendering Gerald a
service occurred-some unhappy misconception on both sides. Arter
the former misunderstanding, Mr. Banim, far from losing ioterest io
Gerald's welfare, sought anxiously to render him services iu the ooly
manner he saw they would be accepted, by procuring him a IOw'ket
for his labors. Aware of bis dramatic talent. he was continually
urging him t.o write for the theatres, and especially for the Engli.h
Opera House, where, from his own intimacy with Mr. Arnold, he was
lure any recommeudation of his would meet with attention. He at
last ohtained a piece from Gerald, to be presented at the English
Opera House, oot of which, some time after, arose the following cor-
respondence ;-

, Thursday, August 18th. 1826.

'Mr DEAR Sm,- Yesterday, I handed your piece to Mr. Arnold.
He read it instantly, and agreed with me in thinking it one of a high
order. Here and there, however, I suspect you will have to cut aud
alter-and perhaps your songs must be re-written, aod appear with
1-poetry, and more set-ableness about them. I conclude that your
little drama will be produced this season, and, IlOmeday soou, I'm to
have the pleasure of introducing yoo to Mr. Arnold, who thinks very
highly of your dramatic power, I assure you, and whom you willllud
J08M'ued of all the technical acquirements calculated to mature it.

, M1 dear Sir, faithfully 1oun,
'loa" &!IDL
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• Thursday Evenillg, August 18th, 1826.
. My DEAR Sm,-I shall be obliged to go into tbe city to-morrow, s.:J

tbat I must take tbis opportunity of mentioning tbat I bave just seen
Mr. Arnold. I gave him tbe piece with tbe alterations of whicb you
spoke to me, and he said he would read it again, and supposed he
should have the pleasure of seeing you in a day or two. Talking of
money matters-for he spoke of the mode of payment, though he
said nothing decisive-I'm such a stupid awkward fool, that I could
scarcely understand the busiuess properly, but I tbougbt tbere ap-
peared to be some teeling on bis part of unwillingness to incur risk, or
some such tbing. If this was at all the case, I certainly should not
take any remuneration previous to its being produced. My teeling
on this subject is a great deal that of indifference, but if tbe piece
were found profitable to the theatre, I should by no meaDS be content
that it should be otherwise to me-and that is all I feel about it. I
ehould be perfectly satisfied to let tbe piece be played, and let Mr.
Arnold calculate its worth by its success. I trouble you with tbis,
my dear Sir, in the hope that you may make use of it, as far 88 yon
think proper, in ease Mr. Arnold should speak to you on the matter,
as he said he would. A far greater object than any payment in specie
to me would be the being enabled to take my trial soon. How can I
apologize to you for all this t

•I am, my dear Sir, yours sincerely,
, GERALD GRIFFDf.'

"It is evident that the feeling of' indifference' which Gerald
expres._ in tbis letter, related eutirely to the mode of payment, as
to whether it should be absolute and unconditional, or dependent
.pon the success of the piece. Mr. Banim, however, seems unfortn-
llately to have formed some misconception of the expression, as
appears by the following letter ;-

, Tuesday Morning, August 23d, 1826.
•My INUll SIR,- Yeeterday, after calling another day witbout

Neiog bim, :Mr. Arnold spoke to me IInally about yonr piece. He ie
wen 4iBpoeed \owarde it, and, if you permit, will act it. I could see
aoD8 of the lodecleiven_ you mentioned in your I.ut, Bor did he
-1 a word tba& ClOIlldmake me believe he thought he ran any risk
ill tIMt ma&tier. Pwrbape yon mle\ook him in yonr interview. He BOW
Ieeina - to inform 10B &hat yon may set paid in proportion to ill
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success on the established terms of his theatre, or sell your drama at
once for fifty pounds, including the publishing copyright. Should
you prefer the former mode of remuneration, it will be necessary for
you to ascertain, by calling on him, what are the usual terms of
paying authorship in his theatre by nights. I know nothing of it. I
invariably prefer a certainty beforehand; indeed he got a piece of
mine for less than he offers for yours. and I believe I have not been
a loser. Mr. Howard Payne did not, I am inlormed. receive more
from Covent Garden, either for his Clare, or Cbarles II.

'Miss Kelly has been ill, and perhaps but for that your piece
would now be in progress. Mr. Arnold still thinks he will produce
It this season. You inform me that your feeling on that subject is
one of a great deal of indifference. This I mnst regret, particularly
as I have been the cause of giving you trouble in a matter which
docs not interest you. I &88ure you, at the time I first wrote for the
English Opera House, and waited month after month even for an
answer. I would not have been indifferent to whatever chance miKbt
have got my piece read and answered two hours after it had been
handed in, and the transaction finally brought to a close in a few days.

, I am, my dear Sir, truly YOlllS,

'JOHN BA.NIIi •

•However yon may decide, Mr. Arnold hopes to close with yourself.'

, Tue.9day Evening, August 23d, 1826•
• lIT DUR SIR,-I have just received your letter, which I hasten to

answer. I am exceedingly obliged to you for all the trouble you
have takE'n with tbe play, and am most gratifi ..d with the conclu-
sion. I feel the entire extent of the obligation which you have con-
ferred upon me; I always felt it, and I thought I said 80 in my fkst
letter, but a mistake YOIl have fallen into with respect to my last,
renders it necessary for me to explain.

'The indiffereuce of which I spoke (as probably you will IInd by
referring to the letter) related entirely to Mr. Arnold's mode of pay-
ment, or indeed payment at all in the lI1'8t instance, as, from the
tonversation I had with you on the subject, and the subsequent inter.
new with Mr. Arnold, I conclnded that nothing worth being ver'1
UlXious abollt was to be dooe in the way of money, at a summer
theatre. It was far from an object of indifference to me, however,
&bat a play of mioe should be prodnced. When you thonght I meant
to ., this, YOIl gave me credit for a greater piece of COltCOmbr'1tbM
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I Wall consciou@ of. It has been the object of my life for many years,
I could not profess to be indifferent abont it, still le~s could I be
indifterent to the nature or extent of the obJig-ation when conferred.
I,et me beg of you to take this general assurauce in preference to any
construction which possibly may be put on casual words or sentences .

• I am, my dear Sir, very truly yours,
• G/!lRA.LD GRIFFIN.'

"To this letter, which certainly seems sufficiently explanatory, Mr.
Banim unfortunately returned no answer, believing, as he afterwards
mentions, that both parties were content, and all cause of misunder-
standing removed. Gerald, however, very naturally expected some
acknowledgmeut of the fact, and not receivin~ it, ceased to nrge any
renewal of an intimacy, the interruption of which he felt did not rest
with him. It would seem extraordinary that Mr. Banim, after having
always evinced such a kind interest in Gerald's affairs, and received
80 ample an explanation of the slight misconception wilich occnrred,
did not evince some sign of retnrning confidence; but I believe the
fact to be, that before an opportnnity ocourred for declaring it, a new
and more annoying canse of jealonsy arose. At the time that Mr.
Banim's works were in the very highest estimation, and when, indeed,
the assistance of no new author could have added to their reputatiou,
he oft'ered Gerald a place in the O'Hara Family, and urged him to
contribute a tale. To a person wholly unknown, and whose most
luccessful work could not have procured for him a third of the price
from the booksel1ers which could be obtained for it as one of the
O'Hara Tales, this was a very generous proposal. It was, however,
declined by Gerald, on the plea that he was uneqnal to the task.
Hollandtide appeared some months subsequent to tbis, and almost
immediately after the conclusion of the correl\pondence respecting
&he drama accepted by Hr • ..Arnold. It was hardly surprilling that,
under such circumstances, Yr Banim shonld feel he was treated dis-
ingenuously. especially M he was convinced Gerald had Hollandti.le
writtlln at &he time he declared hill inability to write a tall! for the
O'Hara collection. This, however, was really not the case. Host
of the tale& In Hollandtide were written in an inconceivably short
lpace of time (not more than two or three months) before their pnl..
iieation, and entirely at my co natant urging; and I can testify froJI.I
the dlI1Iolllt)' I b8d ill. iuducing him to make the eft'ort at all, how
~., dilldeut &lid doubtful he Wll8 of success. I do not mean that be
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exaclly underrated hiR own powers, but I believe he did not think
that his engagements with the periodicals, which he could not give
up, would allow him sufficient time and consideration to attain the
success he was ambitiouR of, in a regular work of fiction. In any
event, indeed, I do not believe he would have joined an author of
established fame in his labors, however advantageous it might be in
a pecuniary point of view. If there was anyone object dearer to
him than another in his literary career, it was the ambition of attain-
Ing rank and fame by his own unaided efforta, or at least without
placing himself under obligations to those on whom he felt he had
no claim j but independent of this, and highly as he must have ap-
preciated the kindneBB of Mr. Banim's proposal. he might not unnatu-
rally conclude that the pnblic would consider his own early efforta
as indebted for success more to the RSsiRtance of his eminent friend
than to any original or independent merit they poBBesBed. He had
besidcs, on all occasions, an almost morbid horror of patronage, aris-
ing partly from a natural independence or mind, but yet more from
the depressing disappointments of his early literary lire. When first
he came to London, he sought by a few introductions and the friendly
exertions of literary acquaintances to bring his productions favor-
ably before the public, but without the slightest succeBB. His powel'll
seemed to be undervalued precisely iu proportion as he made in-
terest to procure them consideration, until at length, disgnsted by
repeated failure, he resolved in future to trust wholly to his own un.
friended exertious, and if they should not sustain him, to abandon
the struggle. It was soon after forming this resolution that success
first dawned npon his efforts, and that he was anxiously sought for as
an anonymous contributor by the edit01'8 of periodicals, who, when
he was previously introduced to them, would give him nothing to do.
In proportion as his succe88 increased. the remembrance of the many
mortifying disappointmeuta he had formerly experienced seemed to
sink more deeply into his mind, and he gradually acquired a degree
of 8ensitivene88 with respect to patronage that made him recoil from
even the ordinary and nece88al'Y means of obtaining attention for his
pieces. This may have inftuenced him much le88 with respect to Mr.
Banim than othel'8." •

Matters rested thus, and we shall hereafter, at the
proper time, resume the history of this disagreemeni,

• ute of Gerald GrilIIn, ..... By hIa Bro&Iaer
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and the happy, honest, ingenuous reconciliation of these
two excellent men.

Michael returned to Kilkenny in August, 1826; and
when he left London ... The Nowlans" was entirely
finished, and he had acted as the critic upon it; but
in six weeks after he had reached bis home, " Peter of
the Castle" was forwarded to him for his correction&
This story is fouuded upon the character of one well
known in the neighborhood of Kilkenny some few years
before the period of which we write. "The Nowlans"
and "Peter of the Castle" form the second series of
II The Tales by the O'Hara Family," which was pub-
lished in November, 1826. The series was thus dedi-
cated :-" To Ireland's True Son and First Poet, Thomas
Hoore, Esq. With the Highest National Pride in his
Genius .. an Irishman, these Tales are Inscribed." n
would appear that Hoore, although blundering in his
recollection of the words of the de<Ucation, was pleased
with it; and when, in the Y68Z 1830, he visited Kilkenny,
whiW staying with the late Mr. Bryan of Jenkinstowu,
h. mad. the following entry in his "Diary," under date
September 8th :-" Walked with Tom into Kilkenny, &0
IIaow i' &0 him. Called at Mr. Banim's (the father of
U. IlGtbor of the • Tales of the O'Hara Family,' who
...... liWe powder and shot shop in Kilkenny), and
Dol Inding him at home, left a memorandum. to "1
u.& 1 had eal1ed out. of respect to bis son. Took care

• .... • - old 1Ilr. BoaIaa ...au.llt --1l/PI71M....,. -... e&-boul - 1Ir. ~ IIooIe
.... to to of of •'Do. 0'1Iua ....... -
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to impress upon Tom how great the merit of a young
man must be who, with not one hundredth part of the
advantages of education that he (Tom) had in his power,
could yet so distinguish himself as to cause this kind of
tribute of respect to be paid to his father. I have not, it
is true, read more than one of Banim's stories myself,
but that one was good, and I take the rest upon credit.
Besides, he dedicated his second series to me, calling me
'Ireland's free son and true poet,' which was handsome
f him." '"
It would, perhaps, be almost impossible to suggest

any plot more powerfully conceived, and more vigorously
elaborated, than that of "The Nowlans." It is, in truth,
the analysis of passion; love in every phase-its pathos
and its rage; and when we close the book, saddened by
the fate of poor Letty Nowlan and her misguided lover,
we feel how truly the epigraph which Banim selected
from Gray describes the lot of the hero and heroine ;-

"These 8ball tbe fury pallllioD8 tear-
The vul&urea of the mind. "

The whole vigor of Banim's genius was engaged ia
the construction of this novel; and it. was, in its tiret
edition, disfigured by I:'Ome passages which his more
eober judgment led him afterwards to omit.. U, how-
ner, we take this novel I:'Olelyas a specimen of w~
Bl\Dim's genius could enable him to achieve, and if we
COmpare all its parts, considering them as a whole, it

• .. J(emolnl. IcmmaI, aod ColTll8J'OGdencoo 01 n.- --.." .-..,
.. ~t BOIl.LonIlobD .0-'1 Vol. n p. 1..
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must be classed amongst the most powerful fictions of
the time, and if not the first, certainly of the first rank.
Doubtless if it be not taken as a whole, the melodramatio
character appears too boldly, but this is an objection
which might, with equal force, be urged against "The
Bride of Lammermoor" and "Eugene Aram." Pos-
sibly it was through regarding particular charactArs only
that Miss Mitford was induced to write-"John Banim
was the founder of that school of Irish novelists, which,
always excepting its blameless purity, so much resembles
the modem romantic French school, that, if it were
possible to suspect Messieurs Victor Hugo, Eugene Sue,
and Alexandre Dumas of reading the English, which
they never approach without such ludicrous blunders,
one might fancy that m8Jly-volumedtribe to have stolen
their peculiar inspiration from the 'O'Hara Family.'" '"

The success of "The Nowlans" was most satisfac-
tory indeed; but as reputation and competence were
reached, disease and pain advanced with more violent
and confirmed tenacity. Still he wrote on; none knew
how nobly and bravely he worked; for, though it was
easy to measure his hours of toil, who could measure
that toil done in wringing, agonizing, burning pain?
II He looked forty," says Michael, "though DOt eight-
and-twenty:" his hair was grizzled, his faee wrinkled,
and he tottered 88 he walked, if the distance were many

• "lIecoUoetIou of.LlIerar7 Ute: or. Boob, PIaeee. aDd People." By II...,
.... 1Ilttord. Vol. L ohap. I. ..Bardreu Crepn," in ..The CoIlegiADs,"
...... to -1II1IaIl_ ~ tIIm eI&bar "TreeIIam" in "TIle J'etclles,'
• "-, JIowIaa."
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doors off. During four months he never communicated
with his family in Kilkenny, because he would not tell
them of his illness; and at length, when Christmas,
with its joys and sorrows, had come round once more,
and when he believed that his health was somewhat
improved, he wrote thus to Michael, in the old hopeful
tone, bowing before the will of the Almighty in that
same spirit in which Gailleo said of his lost sight, "it has
pleased God that it should be so, and it must please
me also." In this letter nothing is omitted or forgotten,
and home is home still, and every memory of other days
is around his heart, as warmly cherished as if he had
known neither the elevation of success nor the depres-
sion of withering sickness and disappointment :-

.. LONDON, Christmas Da1/. 1826.

"My DEAR M:rcHAEL,-I have just g~t your letter of the
21st. How could you suppose I should forget the hob-
nob at six this evening? We will chink our glasses to
you with hearty good will and fond remembrance.

"When you were with me you insisted on my promise
that I should be very candid with yon in future regard-
ing the state of my health. It was an injudicious en-
gagement for me to make, or for yon to exact. Why
should I afflict those who love me?

..I have been very ill, but, under good treatment, am
now much better. The pains came on with violence,
accompanied by numbness and chilliness in the limbs,
and general exhaustion. So I set to work for the best
advice. You were right in saying that the pains are not
at all rheumatic or gouty. My most excellent, as well
as eminent, medical friend, after a long eum;natiOD

9
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ot me, touching my pursuits and mode of life for some
years, and a careful consideration of the symptoms, de-
cides that the brain pan, or my substitute for such, has
been overworked; and that nervous debility, locally pro-
ducing my ailment, has been the result. His treatment
is preventive as well as stimulating. I am interdicted
from much study of any kind; desired to take my ease;
to live well, at the same time that I swallow tonics, and
submit my poor body to the shower bath. My dear
Michael, this is a hard sentence against me. H I am
not to study, what am I to do? But let me not mur-
mur. Let me not forget the goodness of God to one
80 unbefriended as I was, nor anticipate the withdrawal
of His guardianship. With His help I shall mend, aud
the prospect will brighten again.

"By the way, I shall never forget the first morning
I took a shower bath. A shock I had reckoned on, but
for the tremendous one I felt, my mind had made no
provision. I had scarcely touched the string, and
brought down the first shower, when I manfully plunged
straight forward, bursting open the door of the bath, and
allowing the water to inundate the room. To heighten
the scene, Ellen and a favorite cat were slumbering in
bed in the next apartment, and when they heard the
mixed commotion, they repeatedly manifested, each in
her own way, their extreme astonishment and alarm
thereat.

"To return. I said I am much better, and but for
the diabolical London weather that surrounds me,-
enough to relax the system of the big metal Achillea
in Hyde Park,-I should be better still.

"Ii is some time since I have written to you: I did
aM care io annoy yon when I was very ill, and I dare
aM. after my engagement, IUiarepresent facts. As far
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as acute torture, sleepless nights, and total prostration of
frame could go, my worst enemies need not have wished
me to suffer more.

"The second series go on right well; but the pub-
lishers say they are too strongly written, too harrowing,
and, in parts, too warm and impure. The latter portion
of this judgment, I regret to say, is merited. I have
made a mistake, and must not again fall into the same
error.

"Now a word or two as to yourself. I like the sketch
YbU have sent me extremely well. You tell me you have
read extensively, and that you have good materials for
a story, if you thought yourself able to turn them to
account. I tell you that you are able. One of your
greatest drawbacks is your mean opinion of yourself.
If we do not feel that we have power, we will not at-
tempt to exercise it. I saw and said from the beginning,
from my view of your first scrap of Crohoore, that yon
had the requisite qualifications; and now, when my
opinion has been strengthened by that of the public, I
urge you to think better of yourself-go on with your
intended tale-I will handle it as before-have COM-

• dence in yourself, lllld, with God's help, the result will
please you.

"Now-here goes for an effort: I will walk to the
next post-office as well as I can, to drop in this letter,
then home to a rib of beef, and then 'the people over
the water '-hip, hip, hurra!

"This with best heart's love from Ellen and from
ClJ. B.»

CI The last paragraph of this letter," writes Michael,
• may require explanation.

.. At home in Kilkenny, as the clock struck six on eacIa
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Christmas evening, all glasses were filled to the brim:
when the last vibration ceased, my father raised his
bumper, and gave the toast---,

'HEALTH AND LONG LIFE TO POOR JORN AND ELLEN

FAR AWAY.'

By agreement, as the clock struck the same hour in
London (we overlooked the difference of time) there
was the answering toast of-

'HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO ALL AT HOME.'

Even when our mother was no longer able to leave her
bed, her glass of wine was brought to her. and &be
joined in the pledge from the inner room."



CHAPTER V.

ANXIETY rOR FAMI': All A DRAMATIC POET--COlllPOSlTION OF RJB
TRAGEDY'" SYLLA "-HISTORY OF THE TRAGEDY-COMPARISON
OF IT WITH THE" SYLU " OF DERRICK AND JOuY-EXTRACTS
FROM IT-LETTERB-PROPOSED VISIT TO THE SOUTH OF ENG-
LAND-RESTORED HEAL'rH-FRIENDSHIP OF JOHN STERLING--
VISIT TO CAMBRIDGE-RESTORED HEALTH OF lIIRS. BANIl\I-
URGING MICHAEL BANIM TO CONTINUE JOINT AUTHORSHIP-
LETTERS-BUOYANT SPIRITS AND NEW PROJEGTS-REMOVAL TO
EAsTBOURNE-DPINION OF MICHAEL'S TALE, "THE CROPPY"-
ACCOUNT OF ITS COMPOSITION-A DAUGHTER BORN TO JOHN
BANIK-CORRESPONDENCE WITH GERALD GRIFFIN-RElIIOV AL
TO SEVEN OAKS-ADMIRABLE LETTER TO MICHAEL UPON THE
COlllPOSITION OF A NOVEL AND THE SELECTION OF CHARACTERS
-INCIDENTS SUGGESTED AND OLD STORIES RECALLED--THE
BEAUTIES AND ART OF GREAT NOVELISTS DISPLAYED-LETTER
FRoM MICHAEL SHOWING RESULT OF THIS ADVICE IN THE PRO-
DUCTION OF "THE GHOST HUNTER "-ILLNESS-LETTER TO
lUCHAEL-LITERARY OCCUPATIONS DESCRIBED-BEAUTIFUL
ACCOUNTOF HIS HOME LIFE-HIS CONDITION, THE BODYBACKED,
BUT THE MIND GLOWING--DELIGBT AT RENEWED FRIENDSHIP
01' GERALD GRIFFIN-THEIR LETTERS TO EACH OTBER-RE-
KOVAL TO BLACKBEATH-ILLNESS AND PROSTRATION OF
BTRENGTH-REMOVAL TO THE FRENCH COAST ADVISED BY PBY-
BICIANs-ANOTHER SERIES OF "TALES BY THE O'HARA FAKILY"
lIUIUUEDLY WRITTEN BY JOHN BANIM, AND PUBLISHED UNDD
'l'HJ: TITLE 01' "THE DENOUNCED" -RElIIOV AL TO FR.UiCJi:.

IT will have been remarked by the attentive student of
Banim's mind, as exhibited in his letters, that the old
Jove of poetry and of dramatic composition, recurs fre-
quently in evident forms. It was, indeed, never entirely
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lost, and he seems to have cherished hopes of brilliant
and steady SUCC688 in that most difficult of aJI literary
labors-the production of a reaJIy poetical, original
drama.

He was ever, in his leisure hours-and these, truly,
were few-engaged in poetic composition; he had no
pleasures 880ve those springing from literature. In
this he did not resemble Scott, or Byron, or Pope, or
Moore; and he, more than any literary man of our
time, could declare, with the great Chancellor of France,
D'Aguesseau, "Ie changement d'etude est toujours un
del8088ementpour moi." The hero of his drama was
always selected from those historic names whose deeds,
and crimes or virtues. have afforded the fullest scope
for the display of the genius of the dramatist and the
art of the actor. It is also worthy of remark that, in

all his dramas, as in aJI his novels, Banim ever chooses
the portrayal of the wildest and fiercest passions, or
the most harrowing and striking situations.

Ancient history 800ms to have been the storehouse
whence he selected his plots; "Damon and Pythias"
was one of these subjects thus drawn, and of its treat-
ment the reader has been already enabled to judge ;
but, in the latter months of 1826, Ba.nim commenced
the compollition of his tragedy entitled II Sylla,.. and it
was oompleted in the last week of January, 1827. He
appears to have 8upPosed that his play was the first
attempt to paint the character of Sylla. in the English
Iaaguage; and, doubtl8llllt his was the first attempt
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worthy the theme. A drama in three acts, and entitled
" 8ylla," was, however, wribten by Derrick, and printed,
though never performed, in 1753; it grossly miscon~
ceives the c~aracter of the Dictator, and makes him, in
addition, sing three songs.

By a strange coincidence Derrick founded this drama
on, and in part t~anslated it from, a French play of the
early part of the seventeenth century, and Banim formed
his tragedy upon, and in part translated it from, the
"8ylla" of M. Jouy: and thus it comes to pass that
the only dramatic authors who have taken 8y11a for
their subject have had one common fountain of inspi-
ration-a French original Of his own design, and of
his opinions of 8ylla's character as conceived by M.
louy, Banim thus wrote:-

,; The present is, so far as the writer is aware, the first attempt in
the English language to illustrate, by dramatic action, the character
of Sylla, and to account plausibly for the motives for his last astound-
ing act of power-namely, his laying down the dictatorship. That
the man, and the events of his public life, particularly the oue speci-
Bed, are strikingly dramatic, will not be denied j and the previoull
Wanl of an English tragedy, built with such materials, is almost llll
Itriking. Perhaps it may have been caused by tbe apparent difficulty
of the task. It is quite true that history supplies very little to make
luch a task easy. Sylla.'s heart and mind have been less unveiled to
UlI by old writeu than have th08e of any other celebrated personage
of antiquity. Bis own reasons for some of his actions-actions, some-
times noble, sometimes atrocious, always startling-remain at best
but as matters of guess-work to \IS. The outline of his character is
blUrred to our eyes. We do not nnderstand him. Cresar, Antony,
Brutns, Catiline, and a score other citizens of old Rome, occur to onr
thOUghts like intimate. well-known acquaintances, while of Sylla our
notions are vague aud untormed. As to what mUllt have beeu truly
tala t&ate of mind, when be laid down the palm and purple, .... ~
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missed his lictors in the Forum amid a crowd of people, from scarce
one of whom he had not good reason to dread a stern and dangerous
remonstrance regarding his reign as dictator-upon his reasons for
this prodigious aud sublime act of hardihood, history is SHellt. Atul
hence indeed would seem to arise such a difficulty as had just been
conjectured. If you make a man the hero of a play, you must neces-
sarily make him speak in bis own person; and just as necessarily,
sooner or later, in the progress of your five acts, you must make him
account, out of his own lips,for what he does. But how is this to be
easily effected with an historical character of whose incentives to
what he does ancient historians seem to decline all explanation!

"In another country, however. a tragedy of '8yIla' has been pro-
duced, and its author, M. JOllY, of tJle French Academy, has, in his
own apprehension, found no obstacle in the way. Upon the authority
of Montesquieu, that gentleman refers to what cau be nothiug, or
little less thau pall'iotism, not only 8yUa's abdicatiou, but even his
usurpation of the dictatorship, thus (I quote from M. Jouy's preface
to his tragedy):-

'" Sous Ill. plume de l'auteur de la Graruleur et J)ecadellce des
Romains, 8y11a devient Ie r4!formateur de Rome; et veut les ramener
k l'amour de la libert6, par les horreurs de Ill. tyrannie, et quand il
a suftl8ament abus6 du pouvoir daus l'inl4!rAt de la republiqne, qu'il
ne separe pns de ses vengeances person nelles, satistilit de III le"oo
sanglante qu'H a donn6 k ses compatriots, il brise lui-mAme la palme
du dictateur \lu'il a usurpe.'

" And tberefore-
". Ce n'est point 8y1la si impar("itement esquisse par Plutarque,

c'est ce 8y11a si admirablement indiqu6 par Montesquieu, que je
veuilIe k reproduire 8ur la scene.'

"But there is no reason, notwithstanding M. Jouy's preference,
wby Monlesquien. who lived about seventeen bundred years after
Sylla, should be authority (or his patriotism, wben Plutarcb, wbo
lived only about two hundred and twenty years after him, says notb-
ing on. the subject; 001' Appian, who was a contemporary o( Plutarch;
nor Valerius Maximll8, who lived very nearly a centl\ry still closer to
Sylla. And Bince Montesquieu could not have derived bis readiug of
8y1\a'. motives from tbete autborities, where did be get it!

"There ill a point 8till more perilous to M. Jouy, and a curioua and
rather utODiabing one it ia. Wbat M. Jouy says (or Montesqlliea,
\bat ..."titer does not lay for hi_If. N3.Y,he says the very contrary,
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!IS follows :-' La fantaisie qui lui fait quitter la dictature semble ren.
dre Ia vie ala r/!publiqul', mais dans la fureur de ses succilS il avait
Caitdes choses qui mirent la Rome dans l'impossibilit/! de cODeerver
sa libert/!.'-And Montesquieu supplies a frigbtful list of the tbinga
wbich 8ylla did. tending to destroy tbe liberties of Rome. It will
further be noticed, from this last quotation, that instead of ascribing
to patriotism 8ylla's abdicatiou of the dictatorship, Moutesquieu, very
conveniently for tbe exercise of his own penetration, absolutdy calls
his motive 01' impulse upon that occasion. ' whim,' and nothing else.
But the fact is, M. Jouy, in presenting to a Paris audience a tragedy
of '8ylla,' tried, in order to insure success for his drama, to paint in
its hero the character of Napoleon; and, as history stood In the way
of such a project, he had very little hesitation in getting rid of it.
He hit his mark, however, with indeed considerable assistance from
Talma, who gave an imitation of the companion of his youtb, even
to tbe adjustment of his own stage wig; and the worthy Parisians
locked night after night to enjoy, under tbe name of the old Roman
dictator, the political sentiments. allusions, and even personal pecu-
liarities of the great chief then uppermost in their thoughts-I was
going to say affections. M. Jouy could have written his tragedy in a
fitter view than this .

.•Having said so much in admission of the difficulties of the present
attempt, I hope I shall not incur the charge of teme,'ity for having
engaged in it at all. With very little assistance certainly, I have had
to sit down, and, after careful study, venture a new solution of the
enigma of 8y lla's dark character, and, above all. of tbe last grand
act of his public existence. If I have failed, let me be judged only
l\8 severely as the reader's recollections of history will warrant. Nor
8ball I attempt t~ conciliate in a preface bis good-natured disposi-
tions towards my dramatic scenes, by a detailed account of wby and
wherefore I constructed tbem as tbey are. for if they do not tell tbeir
own story, so far at least, they tell nothing. It is useless trying tu
argue a man into a conviction of the plausible."

Banim did not, however, by the foregoing observations.
intend to depreciate the merit of M. Jouy's tragedy:
Banim's drama was one of action rather than of narra-
tion ; three years being substituted for the three hoUl'8
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of M. Jouy, and nearly the whole of the non-historical
characters of the French tragedy being abandoned. The
two first acts of the tragedy, as written by Banim, have
no counterparts in that of Jouy: but the audience scene
in the third act is taken from his play, whilst its first
sixteen and six concluding lines are translated from
it: all the intermediate passages are original in Banim's
tragedy. The scene between Julius and Sylla in the
fourth act is parallel to that between Claudius and
Sylla in the French play. The historical situation in
the fifth act was open to both, but the incident of
Julius attempting to stab Sylla is probably suggested
by the scene in the French play, in which the imaginary
heroine, Valeria, endeavors to accomplish the same
deed; the chief identity, however, between t.he two
plays is the adoption by Banim of Jouy's Catiline.

This tragedy, although completed in the year 1827,
was not offered for representation until the spring of
1837, and was performed at the Theatre Royal, Hawkins
Street, Dublin, in the month of June, of the last-named
year. Of its cast and reception we shall write at the
proper time.

Whil&t laboring in the old track, with hopes bright
and buoyant, amid pains and wants, he lived but in the
terrible battle against those ever-recurring illnesses of
which he 80 often writes, yet 80 seldom complains.
And DOW to his own woos was added that weak and
IUlCerlain health which preyed upon his Ellen. " Re-
pose.II said the physician, .. is necessary for both." Bul
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where was repose for the deep heart that knew no joy
save that which sprang from honest, noble, mental
work?-what repose was there for one whose support
was wrung from energetic thought-from, as he wrote,
" teasing the brain as wool- combers tease wool, to
keep the fire in and the pot boiling?" When they told
him of repose" of rest, of change of air and scene, and
when he marked his own worn and haggard face, which
Michael describes as "making him look fully forty,
though little more than twenty," how bitterly he must
have applied to himself the lines of the "Prisoner of
Chillon,"-

"My limbs are bow'd, though not with toil,
But rusted by a vile repose,"-

for, be it remembered, whilst he could write, whi1~t
unthreatened by his physician, he had few regrets; but
how sadly must he have felt whilst writing the follow-
ing letter to Michael :-

.. LoNDON, Ftbruary 3d, 1827.

"My DEAR MXCHAEL,-Forthe last week I have been
projecting a visit to the southern coast with Ellen,
for both our sakes, and under advice. In fact, we both
require good air, and everything else calculated to give
a new stock of heBlth. Since my last, I have suffered
much in a relapse, and, though again relieved from abs0-
lute pain, remain exhausted and feeble."

This projected visit was not made, for, with BOmefe....
days of revived health, came new projects, and DOW, as
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in latter years, Banim ever longed to escape the thought
that his strength was broken.

In these times of which we write, John Sterling was
rising into that reputation so short-lived yet so bril-
liant, and of which Thomas Carlyle and the late Arch-
deacon Hare have given us such interesting memorials:
young, witty, earnest, and good-natured, Banim and
Sterling were formed to love each other j and it is
worthy of notice, that amongst all the portraits made of
Sterling by his artist-friends, a little sketch by Banim
is considered the most spirited and truthfuL The re-
gard of each for each was warm and open, and in the
following letter to Michael we gather some knowledge
of the sympathies by which they were mutually bound.
One can fancy John Sterling joining in a debate at the
famous Union on "the Catholic Question," and laugh-
ing more loudly than Peter Plymley at the arguments
of the anti-emancipationists :_

"LoNDON, March 1st, 1827.
"My DEAR MICHAEL,- Soon after my last to you I

got so well that, instead of running down to Hastings
as I had intended, I accompanied, on a visit to Cam-
bridge, a young friend of mine, Mr. John Sterling, a
talented member of the University. I was present at
a debate on the Catholic Question at their Union. I
give this piece of intelligence, apprehensive that you
may be terrified at my silence. My excursion. has
agreed with me j I am now well, and so is Ellen.

"The attention shown me at the Alma Mater of
England, and the great interest they take in Ireland,
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were very gratifying, and, joined to the pure air and
generous excitement, have made me a new man in point
of spirit and nerve.

"Write instanter to
".ABEL O'HARA."

Poor Abel O'Hara! Just six weeks after the writing
of this buoyant-toned letter, bitter, bitter sorrows are
upon his noble heart. The terrible tortures of his
limbs have returned; painful remedies have been pre-
scribed and endured, but with little effect. His wife
is sick; his furniture has been taken in execution for
debts incurred during his former and present illness;
his pen is idle; his mother is ill; and yet he can,
amidst all his many cares, show gleamings of the ever-
living love of literature--can urge Michael to renewed
exertion, and-most beautiful trait of all-he rejoices
that in the new edition of "The Nowlans," the too
highly colored. scenes of ardent passion are altered and
amended. The letter is as follows:-

" LONDON, AprillSth, 1827

"My DEAR'MIClIAEL,-Afterall my resolutions, I have
not been able to leave London hitherto, and I know YOIl

will be sorry to hear the cause. Continued attacks of
myoid complaint in the limbs, producing almost the
command of my medical advisers not to go to the
country till I had fully tried the effects of galvanio
operations: these are now ended, with, I hope, some
good result, and our seats taken to Hastings for to.
morrow morning .

.. I believe I before told yon that I have Dot heeD
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allowed to exert myself since the commencement of
this attack. Now I have to inform you (God be
praised) that to the present day I have remained al-
most idle; so that everything connected with our future
{lrospects depends on you - that is, if you have not a
new series of tales, ready to be transcribed by me
mgainst the 1st of July, we must be out of the market.

"After the loss of my furniture in Sloane Street, my
Idleness ever since, and the joint expenses of Ellen's
medical men and mine, and apothecaries, which is im-
mense, to say nothing of living meantime, my banker's
account must be materially influenced. In fact, if I
had a bit of despondency in me, this heavy visitation
of sickness, with its consequences, would make me hang
my head. But be assured, I still keep a stout heart,
and a hope, not without reason, in the future .

..In the second edition of the second beries of our
tales, juat out, I have corrected some of the more glar-
ing improprieties of the first. Again, as to your contem-
plated three volumes, you have been turning the matter
long enough in your mind to be able to go to work,
and you must not conclude that everything which dis-
pleases you as bad, or vice 'versa, is so. No man EVER

folly completed his own origiual thought .
.. Need I say how grieved I was to hear of my

mother's attack. This weather will make her better;
at all events, if I did not sympathize with her in spirit,
I did in body; that is not much comfort to either of....."

To an appeal so touching, so pathetic as this, Michael
Banim could not be insensible. "From time to time,"
Ile writes to us, .. daring the year 1826, and in the first
months of 1827, I directed all my leisure hours to the
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composition of a three-volume novel, and the result of
my labors was the Third Series of 'Tales by the O'Hara
Family'-the novel known as 'The Croppy.' This, like
my former tale, passed through my brother's hands
previous to publication." It was almost completed when
the last melancholy letter reached Michael; the manu-
scipt was forthwith dispatched to London, and from
Eastbourne, whether, after the date of his last letter, he
had removed, John addressed the following letter to
his brother ;-

"45 SEA HOUSES, EASTBOURXE, June 20th, 1827.

"My DEAR MICHAEL,-When last I wrote, I told you
I proposed being in town the 1st of June, and asked
you to send your manuscripts to Colburn. Accordingly,
on the 1st of June, I was in town, and I got the manu-
scripts the 2d; such, it is worthy of remark, are the
blessings of punctuality-such the agreeable effect of
two people being able to rely on each other in their
arrangements.

"Days, after my return to Eastbourne, were exclu-
sively devoted to a careful perusal, or rather careful
perusals of your tale. Your anticipations of failure,
though they did not convince, put me on my guard
against deciding too partially, and precisely as I felt,
I now candidly assure you, that I think you need no~
apprehend failure in this your trial."

The opinion here expressed of "The Croppy" Wall

fully supported by the opinion of the public; it was,
and most justly, considered fully equal in merit to an,
of the fictions wntten by "The O'Hara Family:'
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Rendered somewhat easy in mind by the assurance
that the reputation of "The O'Hara Family" was
secured for the present, Banim's satisfaction was in-
creased at the same period by the birth of a daughter.
He thus announced the event to his mother :_

., EASTBOURlIl!;, SUSSEX, July 22d, 1827.

"My DEARESTMOTHER,-I have to inform you that
on Friday night last you became grandmother to a big
daughter-who gives such proof of lungs as to disturb
the whole village. Amongst the multitude of women
now congregated about me I go for very little indeed---:-
in fact I seem of no importance whatever in their eyes."

Banim had been long anxious that Michael should
visit him, and now he urged the matter specially, and
claimed the visit as one due to him in honor of his
child, and as a welcome to her. Referring to this
period, Michael writes to us thus :_

"In fulfilment of a year-old promise, I joined the
father and mother of the' big daughter,' in the August
of 1827, at the sea-side village of Eastbourne, in SusseL
When I visited him in 1825, I had observed a sad
change in his appearance: he now looked as if twenty
years had elapsed since we met. He stooped: his
face (all except the eye) was that of an elderly man,
and even with the aid of a stick, he could not walk
one hundred yards at a stretch. Notwithstanding, I
found him still hearty and joyous, and hoping against
all proba.bility for recovery. Of course I did not act
80 unfeelingly as to undeceive him by giving my own
ClOJ\victiou. H~ removed from F.a.stbourne to Seven
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Oaks, in Kent, when the winter approached and the
sea breeze b~gan too frequently to roar and lash the
waters; his health seemed to improve with the change
of weather.

"I remained as his guest from August to November,
and during this time I put the last volume of ' The
Croppy' out of my hands, reading for him every even-
ing the result of the day's work, and adopting his
suggestions as I went on.

"I read in MS. at the same time the rough copy of
a tale which he had put together between whiles, and
in the lapses between his attacks of pain. This was
done without the knowledge of the doctors. He could
not submit to the sentence of positive idleness. The
tale I allude to was published the year following,under
the title of 'The Anglo-Irish.' It was of a different
character from the 'O'Hara Tales,' and was not an-
nounced as proceeding from the same authors.

"I cannot say how the 'Anglo-Irish' was received-
I believe indifferently. The full power of the writer's
mind was not brought to bear upon it; unhappily, there
was a physical inability to strain the brain to its ten-
sion at the time it was written."

The reader will remember that a coldness, arising
from misconception, had estranged Gerald Griffin and
Banim, in the year 1826, and that all correspondence
between them had ceased. However, in October, 1827,
the following letters were written, and which are here.
quoted from Gerald Griffin's Life by his brother.

"2~ NORTHUJlBIi1RLAND STREET, REGENT'I! PAIUL

"October 19th, 1827.
"liT DII4RSIR,-l have been endeavoring to find you in vain, since

., return to London. I inquired at Mount Street, at Mr. Colbllrll'a,
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llnd from Mr. Arnold, but I conld only learn that yon were then at
Hastings. In case I shonld not be able to see yon before I leave
London, I wish to communicate in writing what could be done with
more satisfaction in person.

"Had I had the pleasure of seeing yon before I left England, this
letter might be nnnecessary, and I am very sorry now that I did not.
I wish to explain to you more fully the cause of the loug silence
which we both seemed to expect should be first broken by the other,
and the fault of which, I am ready to acknowledge, rested with my-
self. The fact was, I felt hurt by your letter, in which YOIl charged
me with wanting a sense of the advantage I had derived from yonI'
kindness (which charge, recollecting the temper of my previons
letter, I fear you were not without gronnds for), and acting on that
feeling, I wrote again what I at the time thought onght to be a satis-
factory answer. I expected a few words to say whether it had been
so or not, but they never came. and thence that absence which you
say astonished you. It was an error, I acknowledge, but yet not
wbolly without excuse. I never eutered your bouse without reluc-
tance, even when yon were most warm and kind; excuse me if I
conld not do so when you seemed to wear an altered face. That, and
that alone, was tbe canse of my absence .

.. For the rest, I have only to say, I owe you much, and I thank
you. If it has seemed otherwise to you, believe my present assur-
ance. It mnst have seemed otherwise. or you would not have left my
letter unanswered. Be a good Christian-forget and forgive .

.. I hope to leave a parcel directed for you at Mr. Colburn's, of
Which I reqnest yonr acceptance, begging at the same time ilIat you
will keep my secret, as it is not my conceru alone. I take also this
opportunity of assuring you of the siucere d"light with which I heard
of an event in your family whicb must have been a source of much
happine!<8 1.0 you.

"I have another favor to beg of you, which 1 am sure you will not
hesitate to grant me. It is, that you will expunge from the play
wbleh you presented for me. the PllSllaKein the scene between the
Irlahman and the hero. comprising the few sentences jllst before' she
talks philOBOphy.' You may laugh at my introducing this matter,
but I am unwilling to trouble Mr. Arnold myself. aud the passage
-y be objectionable. Once more wishing you 1\11the health, happi-
11-, and peace which yon can deBire or dtJ8Crve, I am. with sincere
.teem and gratitude, YOllJ'l\, .. GII:B.\LD GKIl'FDI.
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"My words have so often failed to convey what I intended, that I
11mnot without apprehension lest by any possibility I should again
be misconceived. 1 wish, therefore, to say once more distinctly--
and to entreat yon to understand and believe it -that the only feel
ing at present on my mind, is that of sincere regret for what hall
passed, and anxiety that yon should be satisfied of it. Either in
vanity Or in folly, or ill whatcver you please, I thought I filled too
humble a part in the whole transaction, and this made me fretted with
myself, and forward to anticipate a slight, where I am certain, on
proper reflection, none was intended. It was not what YOIldeserved,
but it was my mistake; your not answering my letter confirmed me
in this bad feeling, which, as I have learned to correct, I hope you
will no more remember. G. G."

To this letter Mr. Banim at last sent the following reply, which led
to the subjoined correspondence, ending in a perfect renewal of their
former intimacy and good understanding.

"BUH HOTEJ., PICCADILLY, November, 1827.
"My DEAR SIR,-You mistake in thinking that I have ever had the

most remote notion of a misunderstanding with you. The last letter
we interchanged on the subject of your drama, a year and a half ago,
seemed to me quite satisfactory. When you were leavil'g tOWI1,about
six months after, your note suggesting that some peculiarity (or a
word to that effect, or perhaps stronger) of your own mind mnst
have caused your previous doubts, I recognized as a mOilt ample,
thongh uunecessary explanation. I became assured yon were con-
tent, as I was, with oUr renewed good understanding, aud sincerely in
this feeling, I desired, in a letter I wrote to Limerick, t~ your cousin
last April, to be kindly remembered to you. I do not know how I
shall make further answer to yonr letter of the 19th October, received
by me only two days since. One sentence alone-viz .• ' I nevl'r
entered your house without rehlctance, eVl'n whl'n you were most
warm and kind'-sounds somewhat straugely to my ear, because,
during our years of clOile intimacy, when your visits were alwaY'
welcome to me, I had never supposed such to be the case. I have
written to Mr. Arnold to the effect you wished.

"The parcel you do me the favor to procure me has not appeared
lit )(r. Colburn's .

•, I am, my dear Sir, yours very truly,
"10lDl IMJIDL"
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No daU.
"My DEARSIR,-When I recl'ived your last letter (late on Novem.

ber 6th), I hurried off to the Bath Hotel, in tbe hope of being able to
Bee you, but was much disappointed at finding yon bad left it tbat
morning. I am pleased to learn my mistake, but I was led into it by
your letter of last January, and, allow me to say, your long silence
after my former note on leaving London. Your remembrance I
never received.

"You will oblige me by accepting these volumes, which, though
faalty enough, may yet answer the purpose for which I send them.
I leave London to-morrow n:orning, and regret mnch that all my
efforts shonld have failed in endeavoring to see you, the more espe-
cially as I do not purpose retnrning for some considerable time.

"The feeling which renders one reluctant in trespassing on the
kindness of a good friend. I can scarcely think so new or strange as
YOll seem to imagine. I should be very sorry it was so; but I ought
to remember a conversation on this subject which showed me that
your opinions on this matter were different from those of,

"My dear Sir, yours sincerely,
"GERALD GRIFFIN."

"Por •reluctance' read' dimdence,' and perhaps we may agree."

"SEVEN OAIll, KENT, April 17th, 1828.
"My DIL\J1 SIR,-Not till tbe other day, wben I I"~n up to town,

did I receive, at Mr. Colburn's, the' Tales of the Munster Festivals,'
with the accompanying note. How long they had previously lain
there I cannot tell, nor has a reference to your note enabled me to
decide, as it is without date; but I feel very uneasy under the ap-
prehension that YOll may have lOCntthem about tbe time of publication,
becanse if yon reckoned on their speedy transmi"8ion to me, yonr 1I0t
hearing from me in the meantime, must have seemed to place me
before your eyf's iu a light ,:,::ry different ind.'ed from that in whicb
I sincerely wisb, as I ever have done, to be rf'garded by you.

"My heIIt thanb for the volnmes. I have read them witb tbe
.'lhest gratillcalion, and warmly congratulate YOIl on tbe t,lIenll
they display, as well WI the SQcceNl tbey have me't with. Tbat you
tIl.. all .. t triumph in a great degree, as I hope, over the neglect.
and 1IDII0yanoea of yoor IIl'l1t residence in London, is to me a matter
of IOme triumph aIeo, to 8I1y nothing of the plelUlure It affords me,
1lecaa8e, in ClOmlDODwith all who were known to yon, I clairn the
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foresight of having long destined you to no common fortune in the
battle for literary fame. Accept my very best wishes for your con
tinued and augmented snccess.

"I am very sorry you did not see me at the Bath Hotel last au-
tumn, or that I did not soon after get something like the note that
accompanied your Tales. The simple explanation of one simple word
given in the postscript of that note, would have saved me e\'er since
the exceedingly painful feeling of thinking you unkind j but I now
hearlily rejoice at being undeceived, and the hand that you hold ont
I take, ay, and shake, exploded as is the custom, not only with an
unalloyed feeling of, believe me, warm esteem and friendship, but
with a lightened bosom, and a mind more at rest, than the idea of our
estrangement would allow me to experience.

"I hope you will drop me a line very soon. I shall be very
uneasy till I know you have got this. Accept my most grateful
thanks for the handsome terms in which my Tales are mentioned ill
certain printed pages. Mrs. Banim joins me in kindest remembrances
and good wishes, while I remain,

" My dear Sir,
"Yours truly and affectionately,

"JOHN BA.'UJl.".

As we shall presently find, this revived friendship
was a source of deep satisfaction; and the following
letter increased this pleasure: how much it increased
it, the reader can judge who has marked the deep de-
votional spirit so frequently apparent in Banim's letters.
Upon his first acquaintance with Griffin he had found
him embittered by sorrow and neglect, and almost hope-
less; he had begun to doubt those divine truths of
which he had seldom thought, and, longing to escape
form life and sorrow, tried to fancy himself

" A vapor eddying in the whirl of chalICe,
And BOonto vanish everlastingly."

• ... LIfe of Gerald GrIJIlD, JI8q. By hIa Bro&II« ••• -
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He was never a skeptic in the full meaning of tb6
term, hut he exemplified a grave truth of Charles
Lamb's-" Few men think, until forty, that they are
mortal j" and this was t.hesecret of Gerald's errors, from
which the following letter, for which we are again in-
debted to Gerald Griffin's Life, declares his release :-

"PALLAS KEli:RY, IREUli:n, April 22d, 1828.
"My DEAR Sm,-I had the happiness to receive late last nigM

yonr moot acceptable and friendly letter, for which I return you my
warmest thanks. It was a pleasure indeed which I had almost de-
epaired of enjoying, but it was not on that account the less delightful.
It made amends, and ample amends, to me for a great deal of bitler
reDection-such as I shall be careful never to give occasion for while
I live-and it afforded me likewise the satisfaction of feeling that I
had not overrated the generosity of your character. Whatever faullll
had been committed, whatever misconceptions had arisen, I was con-
fident that when I had endeavored to explain the one, llnd freely
acknowledge the other, you would not continue to withhold from me
that friendship which was one of the most valued consolations of my
life, and the 10l!8of which I could never have considered in any other
light than as a deep misfortune.

"The books I sent to Mr. Colbnrn's, wheu I was leaving England,
• few days after their publication j knowing. however, that you were
not then residing in London, I could not be snre that you had re-
ceived them before I got your letter. I do not know whether I men-
tioned to you in the note that accompanied the volumes, that I had,
fmmediately on receiving your letter (about ten at night), run down
to Piccadilly in the hope of seeing you, but to my great di8appoint~
ment, I found that you had that day left the hotel. I regretted the
circumstauce extremely, as I was assnred that a personal interview
would have done more to accomplish a clear understanding between
118 than any written explanation •

.. ADd now, my friend. that we do fully understand one another-
now that you do 80 kindly and unl't'servedly admit me into your
friendship-a happiness of Which I am prouder then I can easily ex-
P~will you permit me to olfer one suggestion that may prevent
• recurrence 01 ~ unhappy mislaketl lIT which I have eulrered so
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keenly. I am often, I see, unfortunate in the choice of my expres-
mons. I seem frequently to mean that which is far mest from my
intention, and to convey subject for offence, in terms that are only
designed to express esteem and attachment. Let us not, therefore,
in a world where we can hardly alford to throwaway any rational
enjoyment, snffer the sentiment which we may entertain for one an-
other to be disturbed by any misconceptions to which a letter may
give occasion. If a sentence should occur to furnish a subject for
doubt, let ns meet and speak clearly j and then. if either should be
found unworthy of the other's confidence, let him be punished by
losing it.

"I have seen, during the last few weeks, an annonncement of a
new work, from the author of the O'Hara Tales, 'The Croppy,' the
lICtion of which is fixed at a period of strong interest--a period wor-
thy of being celebrated by a writer who is not afraid to encounter a
&tern and tumultuous subject. I am not familiar with the history of
those times, but I remember hearing (indeed it must be known to you)
of the burning of a barn-in Wexford, I think-which wonld have
supplied the subject of a forcible epil!Ode. But you felt no want of
materials for such a work, neither did this circumstance, now I re-
member, reflect much honor on the insurgents.

"I have to return you my sincere thanks for the kind manner in
Which you speak of my nasty volumee. I have been long since made
aware of their numerous faults, and am endeavoring, lIS all well-
disposed people ought, to profit by expl'l'ience. But though I am
sensible that I should have acted more wisely by delaying their pl~b-
lioation an.l devoting more time to their impro\'ement, yet I do not
regret having put them forward, even if they should procure me no
other advantage than that of recovering an old and valued friend.
I remember your speaking to me on one occasion of a work which
is greatly wanted at the present moment-a History of Ireland. I
Bbould be sorry to think that you had wholly relinquished the idea.
It is a subject. however, which affords a fairer field for the pursnit of
fame than that of fortune, and on that account is mUe likely to be
popnlar with writers who are able tu accomplish botb. I have seeD
oue lately announced-from the pen of some Colonel, I believe.

"Were we now to meet, yon would, I dare say, find a considerable
alteration in many of my opinions. One I do not think it rigbt to
Withhold from YOll. You may remember some conversations we had
M • time when you lent me a little edition of 'Paley'. E7idar._'
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The sentiments which you then expressed surprised me a little, when
I remembered some former remarks of yours with which they con-
trasted very strongly. This circumstance. joined with others. led me
to a course of study and reflection, which, with (I hope) the Divine
l\8sistauce, ended in the complete re-establishment of my early con-
victions. The works which I read were (after Paley's) Milner's' End
of Controversy,' and Massillon's sermous-both very able works. I
mention my change of opinion on this great subject, because it is a
slight part of the great reparation that is due from me. and I men-
tiun the occasion of that chan~e to show how much good or how
much evil a persou may do by the expression of his opinious iu the
presence of others, and how very careful he ought to be in assuring
nimself that his opinions are correct, before he ventures to communi-
cate them to those with whom his talents and his reputation may
give him an iuflnence. An author, my deal' friend, has a fearful card
to pia,. in domestic society as well as before the public. Ilut wby
should I take the liberty of pursuing such a theme as this so far!
Forgive me for it this single time, as I was tempted ouly by a deep
anx\t!ty for your happiness. I thought. too, that the circumstance
above mentioned would givtl you a pleasure.

" If your brother should not be at present in England with you,
will you do me the kindness to present him my best remembrances
when next you write. Oue of those' fair occasions gone for ever by,'
-yet no, not for ever, I hope-which I regret to have lost during my
residence in London, is the opportunity I had of becoming better
acquainted with him. Iliad something more to say, but my paper
fails me. Is our correspondence to terminate here! I anticipate a
speedy and generous' No,'-for though your time be precious, yet
you would not hesitate to devote a few moments to one secluded, as
I am here, if you knew the happiness that it would alford me. Pre-
sent my best remembrances to Mrs. Banim, whose health, I hope most
lincerely, is improved, and with the warmest esteem and affection,
beliue me to be, "My dear Sir, yours f.uthfully,

.. GEBAI.D GB1FrIN.'

,.., this letter Banlm thus replled:-

c'SEVEN O..l.Ill, May 27th, 1828,
.. \I" JlIUa GI1lFrIN,-Yon see I lead the way. Be _red that

JOIIr IMt, or April 22d, gives me heartfelt pleasure. Myoid harp 01
• iIllIIIt baa • .&ring nlIltored to It. I accept YOllr invillitiou not to
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allow anything that may occur in letters between us to start a doubt
in future of your friendship or character. Let me add my own cove-
nant. When we me~t. treat me more bluntly, off-handedly, and talk-
atively than you have done. I now am sure that an unlucky diffi.
dence hitherto regulated (or rather disarranged) your social manner.
However, I shall be happier with yon, if. amongst your other recent
changes, you have acquired a knack of treating a friend llifferently,
and I close this topic by protesting against your supposing that I
here mean an iota which does not broadly meet your eyes.

"Your religions revolutions in opinion I shall not merely con-
gratulate you upon; I do more by sympathizing with them j yes, I
fear, when we first met. and for some time after, that my own re-
ligious creed was vague and profane, and I sincerely ask your pardon
for any word of mine which may have tcnded to set you astray. But
it is so remarkable that Paley should have been tbe first to call us
back to tbe right phth. And perhaps more remarkable slill, that.
although mixing up abuse of Popery with proofs of Christianity, he
should have helped to make us Catholics, as well as believers in
revelation.

"I envy you your life in pOOl'Ireland. A-fyhealth has been bad
since I saw you. I nearly lost the use of my limbs, but can now limp
about on a stick.

"I write you a short and hasty letter. Till this day, since I had
the great pleasnre of receiving your last, I have been very busy, aod
ill enough into the bargain. and this morning I start with Mrs. Baoim
to make a long-promised visit to the Rev. James Dunn (a man I wish
you knew, the same whom Sheil some time ago speeched praises of)
and his lady at Tuubridge Wells, but will not go till I answer your
letter, and this accouots, I hope, for the kind of one it is. Pray write
tooo, and believe me your affectionate Friend,

Not alone to Griffin did Banim thus express his satis-
faction. Addressing Michael 8 few days after the date
.f ~e last to his friend, he writes:

..Another thing puts me into the best of humor-I
bave recovered 8 friend. You by this time know my

• ~ Ute of Gerald GrIlIIn, J:.q. Dr bI8 BrotIler." P. -. ....
10
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doctrine-that except the loss of health, or the loss 01
a. friend, there is nothing in the world worth fretting
for. Poor Gerald Griffin I In answer to ours from the
Bath Hotel before we left London, he ran down there.
We were gone. Then he sent his books with 110 letter.
I got both only lately. His note was all I could wish.
I immediately answered him as I ought, recollecting
all his former sufferings and inexperience. This morn-
ing I have received from him a manly, dignified letter.
He tells me, among other things, that some talk of
mine with him has made him, or rather re-established
him, in his faith. I found him 110 skeptic. You may be
sure this does my poor head good."

By the address of the letter last written to Gerald
Griffin, it appears that Banim had changed his resi-
dence from Eastbourne to Seven Oaks, and he thus
wrote to Michael, describing his condition. The refer-
ence here to his wife and child is characteristic ; as the
reader will hereafter perceive "sunshine, and a garden
not overlooked," were necessary to his perfect enjoy-
ment of the country. We have no more beautiful and
manly letter in all these of Banim's now before us than
the following-which seems imbued by that spirit ex-
pnesed by Tennyson-

II All the land io lIowery squares,
Beneath a broad and equal-blowing wind,
Smelt or the coming sommer, as one large cloud
Drew clownward j but all else or beaveu was pllN •
U, to the 8llIl, and lIay (rom verge to verp,
ADd .y with _ rro.. bead to beel."

'!'he letter is .. follows:_
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"SEVI!1N OAKS, June 13ih, 1828.

"lh DEAR MICHAEL,-Butcome-my heart is lighter
certainly: when I wrote last, I was very ill, shattered
to pieces, and the clouds lying down on the roads and
fields around me. But I am now better; my spirits
capital, my self-dependence (thanks to God Almighty
for his gracious protection and. help) little abated,
several goodly patches of corn in the land, by dint of
contributions to the Annuals. Ellen running about in
our sunny garden, and little Mary shouting to her and
to the joy-bells, this beautiful summer day. In fact,
there is a delightful sense of existence-and of gratitude
to the Giver of it, and of the humble-no, the great
blessings,he vouchsafes with it, in all our hearts."

In a former part of the Biography we inserted a
letter written to Michael Banim by John, and contain-
ing, in our opinion, the most admirable rules for the
construction and composition of a perfect novel The
followingletter is, if possible, more useful to the young
novelist, and, if read in connection with that before
inserted, will prove in the highest degree interesting :
indeed the ouiline tale here sketched is, in itself, a
highly-wrought incident, and, coupled with the recol-
lections of the fireside stories told by his mother of her
relatives, reminds one of the home-pictures in Bobed
Southey's Recollections of his Early Life..

This letter has also a peculiar interest, as, from the
hints and directions contained in it, Michael Banim

• .. LIfe .... d eorr.po..deDOll 01 BoIJert Soatlae7," edit.... bJ hJa s., 11M~
0.0. 8oatber. Vol L, p. L
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was induced to write his well-known tale, "The Ghost
Hunter and his Family."

"SEVEN OAKS, November 10th, 1828.

"DEARMICHAEL, -No matter from what class of life
you take your future materials, seek as much as possi-
ble for the good and amiable in our national character
and habits; as well as for the strong, the fierce, and, I
will say, the ungovernable. How valuable, for instance,
would be a simple dramatic tale, got through by old
Daniel Carroll, his wife, his sons, and his two daughters,
Here no necessity exists to rake your memory for the
great object, character. Everyone of these I have men-
tioned, must, from your mother's description of them,
live for you. Old Da.niel Carroll her father, with his
grotesque sun-dials, his forked pendulums-his crude
aystem of philosophy; and his reading, during long
evenings, Don Quixote and such books, although 80

thorougWy pious. Then his wife Betty, you recollect
her defence when reprehended for some out-of.the-waJ'
expression by her husba.nd. Questioned by him where
she had heard the malediction uttered by her, she
paused and taxed her memory, and then affirmed she
could have heard it nowhere, except it issued from the
sinful books he was in the habit of reading. Betty's
character is richly primitive. Then there is the son
Philip's wild irregular one. The younger Daniel's
petty, selfish cunning. Alley's retaining her anxiety
to be thought very devout, not hiding her candle under

. a bushel meauwhile-then the eldest daughter, our own
dear mother, such as she was in her maidenhood. Her
industry, her thrift, her mildness-her mother-wit and
natural good sense. Her lovers, her starling, her cana-
ries. My dear Michael, if health permi~ I could
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nse these people, and bring their real 3Jld nnimagined
qualities into play, with credit to the Irish character, all
Papist as it is, sweetly, primitively, and amiably.

"I remember, too, an old story of our mother's, of a
gaunt stone-cutter killing a slight, delicate young man
in a fight, brought on by a quarrel in a churchyard
about the right of interment in a certain spot; you
must recollect the occurrence, as it was described to us
one cold evening as we sat close together round the
fire. There was a man once in aiBuence, who had
been a tithe proctor, if I remember rightly. After
having spent a long life in acts of petty tyranny, the
ban fell upon his hoard, to this day supposed to be
inevitable. You and I have often heard that blln pro-
nounced -' A proctor's money never can have luck;'
so it fell out with this man; he became very poor,
there was no sympathy for him, and he committed
suicide-an act, in those days, of rare occurrence; he
died, too, unrepentant and unshriven. No one can be
got to inter the body; nor will any oft those whose
•people's bones' rest in consecrated ground permit
the corpse of the hardened self- murderer to rest in
contact with the relics of their kindred. The coffin is
laid on the public street, none will tolerate it near their
dwellings,and it is cruelly dragged along the pavement
from place to place, and finally brought back to the
door of the house wherein the act of suicide had been
committed. A compassionate young man enlists three
of his associates-they take off the outcast remains and
bear it to a neighboring graveyard. It is night, and
by the light of a single candle, fixed in a lump of
churchyard clay, and resting on a tombstone, the three
young men are hastily digging a receptacle for the be-
gt'imed coffin that lies near them. A. gaunt stone-eut.te'
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surprises the men at their stealthy work. His father's
remains are buried close to the spot where they are
delving, and he sternly interdicts further progress. The
charitable young man who had induced the others to as-
sist him, opposes the mandate; he and the stone-cutter
contend fiercely over the graves; the stone-cutter is a
strong and powerful man, the other is young and slight;
he is struck down by his opponent, and blood gushes
from his mouth; recovered a little, he assists to inter the
suicide elsewhere. He has been hurt internally, and
when he reaches home he is obliged to keep his bed;
then the sequel of our mother's tale. Sarah, the proc-
tor's daughter, had been, during the days of her father's
prosperity, carefully brought up, and educated for a
rank beyond that she could now pretend to in her
poverty. While yet lamenting over the appalling tIlr-
mination of her parent's life, she was compelled to
witness the cruel indignity practised towards his corpse ;
and her gratitude was overflowing to him who had
charitably bOJae it away and placed it beneath the clay.
She visited him in his illness, and nursed him to con-
valescence; she taught him to love her, and she married
him. But consumption had fastened on the young man,
and his days were numbered. His young wife imbibed
the fatal malady from him; they wasted away together
day by day; she was the first to die, and he followed
her very quietly to the same grave."

Referring to this letter, Michael Banim writes to 118
thus :-

"From the first of the hints given in this letter by
my brother, the tale of C Tbe Ghost Hunter and bill
Family' had origin - the personages he indicates had
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been more than once graphically drawn for us by our
mother. They were her own immediate parents, her
brothers and sister. They, as well as herself, are faith-
fullydepicted in the tale under the above title. ' The
Ghost Hunter and his Family' was originally written
by me, framed by my brother, and published in 1833,
in 'The Library of Romance,' edited by Leitch Ritchie.
No use was made of the second sketch. I did not like
the subject. I left it in the suggester's hands, but he
never wrought upon it."

In the autumn of 1828, Banim commenced writing
a new series of "The Tales by the O'Hara Family"-
the title adopted by him for the work was "The D~
nounced."

It was written amidst pain, and the dread of still
greater suffering. He left his cottage at Seven Oaks,
and removed for change of air to Blackheath; and
from his new residence, he thus, in 1829, wrote 8Orrow-
ingly to Michael:-

" BUCKHJ:ATH, April 3d, 1829.

"lfy DEAR MICHAEL,-I have been obliged to remove
hither. Seven Oaks was too far from London for busi-
ness, and I longed for change of air. For the last five
months scarcely three weeks' work in me, and in con-
sequence, my tale has flagged. Had it been God's will
to give me health, it wonld have been ready before
now."

The volumes passed, as usual, through Michael's
hands, and appeared in July, 1829, and are not worthy
the author of "The Nowlans." One (loes not, however
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wonder that the tales are below the standard of Banim's
reputation, when we recollect that they were put to-
gether hurriedly-while sickness was a frequent visitant,
while tbe working meutal power was available only at
frequent and desultory intervals, and while compulsive
inactivity, and the inevitable heavy outlay consequent
D illness, together with the constant change of resi-

rlence, in search of the health that was not to return,
were causing at the same time a necessity for funds,
and an incapacity to create them.

After the completion of the work, Banim's health
became more feeble, and in change of air and scene lay
his only hope of restoration. Ou the 20th of August,
1829,he wrote thus from Blackheath to Michael ;-

• My DEAR MWHAEL,- We shall be obliged to remove
farther from you; I am ordered to the French coast-
to a milder climate, and where constant baths can be
had at a cheap rate-these I am advised to use freely.
I must shift my place when there is a necessity. Any-
where in pursuit of health, for without that precious
blessing- I need not conclude the sentence."

This resolution of removing to France was forthwith
earriecl out..



CHAPTER VI.

tDE IN FRAl(CE-ILLNESS-LETTEBS- DISPUTES WITH PUB-
LISHERS-COMPOSITION OF "THE SMUGGLER," AND OF" THR
DWARF BRIDE" - WRITES DRAMATIC PIECES FOR THOMAS
ARNOLD-" THE DEATH FETCH, OR THE STUDENT OF GOTTIN-
GEN" REPRESENTED AT THE ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE: STRIC-
TURES OF "THE TIMES" ON ITS PLOT-LETTERS-ILLNESS OF
BANIM'S MOTHER: BEAUTIFUL TRAITS OF HER LOVE FOR JOHN

. -LETTERS-DEATH OF OLD MRS. BANIM-LETTERS-KIND-
NESs OF FRIENDS IN BOULOGNE-TROUBLES OF AUTHORSHIP
-DISPUTES WITH, .L"D LOSSES BY PUBLISHERS-WRITES FOR
THE "ANNUALS" -LETTERS-ILL HEALTH AND PECUNIARY
EMBARRASSMENTS-A SON BORN-SICK OF THE CHOLERA; A
RELAPsE-PUBLICATION OF "THE CHAUNT OF THE CHOLERA"
-PUBLICATION OF "THE MAYOROF WINDGAP," AND OF MlS8
MARTIN'S "CANVASSING," IN NEW SERIES OF "TALES BY THE
O'HARA FAMILY"-LETTERS-VISIT OF MRS. BANIM TO LONDON
-DEBT AND EMBARRASSMENT-AFFECTING LETTER-APPEAL
ON BANIM'S BEHALF IN "THE SPECTATOR," AND BY STERLING,
.. THE THUNDERER," IN" THE TIMES "-LETTER FROM BANIK
TO "THE TIMES "-MEETINGS IN DUBLIN, CORK, KILKENNY,
AND LIMERICK, IN AID OF BANIM-REPQRT OF THE DUBLIN
MEETING: SHEIL'S SPEECH: THE RESOLUTIO~S, AND NAMESOF
I,lUlI8CRIBERSAND COMMITTEE-COMMITTEE ROOM OPENED-
-LIBERALITY OF THE LATE SIR ROBERT P£EL-LETTER8-4
IIl!:CONDSONBORN-REMOVAL TO PARIS-LETTERS-LINES "TO
TIlE COLOSSAL ELEPHANT ON THE SITE OF THE BASTILLE"
-ILL B.EALTH; COPY OF OPINION ON HIS CASE BY FRENCH
AND ENGLISH SURGEONS-VIOLENT REMEDlF..s: THEIR UNHAPPY
RESULT-LETTERS-ANXIETY TO RETURN TO KILKENNY-THE
JOURNEy FROM PARIS TO BOiJLOGNE; MISHAPS BY THE WAY-
LINES, "THE CALL FROllI HOMEo"

"WHETHER Hope and I shall ever become intimate
again in this world, except on the pilgrimage to the
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next, is very doubtful," wrote Robert Southey to Henry
Taylor, when grief and sickness were upon him; so
it was now with poor John Banim, praying, amidst
strange scenes and ways of life in his French home,
that he and Hope might once again "become inti-
mate." Like Southey, he never ceased or paused in
his labor; it was a sweet labor, which duty sanctified,
and thus hoping against hope, and working despite
physical pain, his first months of residence in Boulogne
were passed. And what months of suffering were these!
Months in which the whole past of life, with all its
griefs and joys-with all its aspirations and longings
-come to fruition or to failure-seemed but as the
dreams of a fevered sleep; and nothing was but the
present with its woes-nothing to be but a future at
whose entrance frowned sickness, and want, and dis-
appointment. When hope seemed brightest-when fame
and fortune were about to bless him-sickness pros-
trated him, and, in all the bitterness of bitter grief,
he felt the truth of Tennyson's thought, and knew

"That a IlOlTOW'S crown of sorrow is remembering happier things."

m health was not, however, the only misfortune
darkening his life at this period. He had, whilst re-
Biding at Eastbonrne, commenced the composition of
a novel entitled "The Smuggler." In this work he
entered upon new scenes of life, all the characters
being English, the action being placed in the neigh-
borhood of Eastbonrne, and the scenery being de-
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scribed from the landscape around his residence. The
manuscript of this novel was placed in the hands of
the publisher in the month of December, 1829, and
the book was to have appeared early in the following
year; but Banim was sick and helpless in France;
disputes as to terms arose between author and pub-
lisher; wearying and violent letters passed between
them; no progress as to final terms was made, and so,
for a time, the matter rested.

He was not, amidst all these troubles, idle; but it
seemed as if Providence had ordered that all his efforts
to keep his name before the reading portion of the
nation should fail. Whilst the disputes relating to
.. The Smuggler" continued, Banim wrote another tale,
entitled" The Dwarf Bride," but the publisher in whose
hands it was placed for publication became bankrupt;
before the printing had been commenced, and all efforts
to discover the manuscript amongst his papers wereTam.

Thus, twice baflled in the pursuit of fame, and in
neither instance through his own fault (and how he
felt this forced absence of his name from before the
public, the reader knows-he feared it as a step towards
oblivion), there was yet a deeper source of regret, and
one which neither money nor facile publishers could
remove-his mother was dying-dying, and her own
.. graw bawn" far away, and never more in life was
l1heto see him. She had been ill during all the year
1829,and at the commencement of 1830, she was onI1
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able to move, with assistance, from her bedchamber to
a little sitting-room adjoining. She loved to linger in
this latter room, as in it John used to sit; here he had
sketched for her a portrait of himself, which now hung
upon the wall, and was so placed that it was the first
object on which her eye could rest on entering the
apartment. And in this humble room, daily, there
might be witnessed one of the most touching scenes
that the fancy could form. Moving slowly from her
bedchamber, the mother tottered to a chair placed
before John's portrait; she sat and gazed upon it, lost
in thoughts-in those thoughts which have been so
truly called "bitter-sweet," - then she bent her h"a<!
88 if in deep communion with God, and, gazing still
upon the picture, she "blessed herself" and com-
menced her morning prayer, during which she never
moved her eyes from the portrait, and as she prayed
tears rolled down her face; thus, she looked, and
prayed, and wept, and exemplified that exquisite re-
Jlection of Cowper-

.. And while the wings of Fancy still are free,
And I clln view this mimic show of thee,
Time has bot half sllcceeded in his theft-
ThyeelC removed, thy pow'r to soothe me lefL"

During the closing months of her life, Mrs. Banim
was unable to leave her bed, and then the portrait was
p1aoed in her room, where she could look upon it con-
at&utly. John longed to see her once more, but his
health was not sufticient to elmoin him to bear the
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fatigue of the journey; and he wrote to Michael as
follows:-

" BOULOGNE, May 2d, 1830.

"l\fy DEAR MICHAEL,- I am now a paralyzed man:
walking with much difficulty. I move slowly and cau-
tiously, assisted by a stick, and any good person's arm
charitable enough to aid me. It is not to add to your
trouble that I thus describe myself; I only tell you to
prepare you at home for the change. I look well, and
my spirit is yet uncrippled. Go to my mother's bed-side
as soon as you receive this, and say what you can for
me. I think she need not know that I am so lame."

In the month of June, 1830, just seven weeks after
the date of this letter, old Mrs. Banim died, and the
announcement of her death came with a crushing effect
Upon the already weakened energies of her son-a son
who might most truly proclaim himself, "tender and
only-beloved in the sight of my mother." He declared
that he had never before known sorrow, and was quite
unmanned and prostrated by the crowd of calamities
which had gathered around and burst upon him, in
his time of sorest and most p~e8sing neeJ; and in a
paroxysm of grief and disappointment, he thus wrote
to Michael :-

"BoULOG~ E, July 4th., 1830.

.. My DEAR BBOTHER,-YOUwill naturall~' ask yourself,
•Why has not John written?' Dear }Lcnael, I could
not, and I have no explanation-only, I could not. And
now I have not a single word to the purpose to say, al.
though, after a fortnight's silence, I do write. The blow
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has not yet left me master of myself. A blow indeed it
was. Your letter was suddenly thrust into my hand,
and the color of the wax told me, at a glance, that my
mother had left me. I fell to the ground, without
having opened it; I anticipated the contents. You
tell me to be tranquil. It is in vain. I never felt
anguish before. Yet it is true that the certainty of
the spiritualized lot of our mother is a grand consola-
tion; so also is the certainty that she died in the arm!!
of those she loved, and who loved her.

"Not a very long time shall elapse, if I live, till we
meet in Kilkenny. My wanderings, with God's leave,
mURtend there."

Time healed this wound; with some slight return
of health, hi'! spirits revived. The quarrel with the
publisher of "The Smuggler" was arranged, and it was
agreed that the hook should appear early in the year
1832; employment as a contributor to the Annuals
and Magazines was obtained, and now, as ever, Thomas
Arnold was ready to accept Banim's little pieces for
the English Opera House.

These pieces were light and ephemeral, and, though
generally sncceBBful,were not of a character to secure
a place amongst the stock plays of the theatre. One,
however, entitled "The Death Fetch; or, the Student
of Gottingen," was very 8uooeBBfu1. It was a.n adapta-
tion of II The Fetches," in the first series of II Tales by
the O'Hara. Family," and The Times thus commented
upon it. We m1l8t,however, bear in mind that these
strictures wonld now appear out of pla.ce, schooled as
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we have been by the diablerie and double-shufllint~
of "The Corsican Brothers." The critique is as fol.
lows ;-

"It is a dramatic resurrection of the story of 'The Fetches,' whiC\
is to be found in the' Tales of the O'Hara Family,' and has been ill
troduced to the stage by Mr. Banim, the author of those tales. COil

sidering that it is exceedingly difficult, through the medium of,
dramatic entertainment, to impress the minds of an audience witk
those supernatural imaginings which each individual may indulge in
while reading a volume of the mysterious and wonderful, we think
Mr. Banim has manifested considerable adroitne88 in adapting hit
novel to the stage. We think, at the same time, that his abilitie8
might have been much better employed. The perpetuation of the
idea of such absurd phantasies as fetches and fairies-witches and
wizards-is not merely ridiculous. but it is mischievous. There was
scarcely a child (and we observefl. many present) who last night wit-
nessed the 'fetch,' or double of the Gottingen student and his mistre88,
and who recollects the wild glare of MiBSKelly's eye (fatuity itself,
much less childhood, would have marked it) that will not tremble
and shudder when the servant withdraws the light from the resting-
place of the infant. Such scenes cannot be useful to youth; and,
leaving the skill of the actor out of the question, we know not how
they tan give pleasure to age. This theatre was ostensibly instituted
88 a sort of stay and support to legitimate' English Opera;' and we
feel convinced that one well-written English opera, upon the model
of the old school-that school so well descrihed by Geueral Bur-
goyne in his preface to his own excellent work, 'The Lord of the
Jlanor,' would do more credit to the proprietor ::.f this theatre, aud
briug more money to his treasnry, than' a wilderness of Frankell-
steins and Fetches.' " •

The assistance derived from his pay as a playwright
and m4g8Zine contributor was not, as the reader may
readily understand, sufficient to support him in his ill-
ness; and thus embarrassments became more involved.

• .. The Death Fetch" Wll8 performed In Boulogne during BanIm'. ~CI
there. It WI8 translated Intc Frt'ncb by a friend. During &bepert_ III
&be piece, aU ch1ldren were removed from &be &beatre.
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During the greater part of the year 1830, and during
the whole of 1831, his letters, though few, were entirely
occupied by statements of his sicknesses and of his
poverty. A son was born to him in 1831, and here he
found, mingled with his gladness at the event, a new
sorrow for his wants; but still, as his child smiled, he
hoped that Heaven would smile with it, and, thus hope~
ful, he toiled onward until the commencement of tho
{fear 1832, when he wrote these few brave, pitiable lines
to his brother :-

"BOULOGNE, Janua'y 20th, 1832.

"My DEAR MICHAEL-Mylegs are quite gone, and 1
suffer agony in the extreme, yet I try to work for all
that."

Michael, upon receipt of these lines, wrote to him
asking information as to his position in regard of money
matters, and this short note was the I'eply :-

" BOULOGNE. February 25th, 1832

"My DEAR MICHAEL-Yes,it is but too true, I am em-
barrassed, more so than I ever expected to be. By what
means? By extravagance? My reooipts, and my living
since I left England, would contradict that. By castle
building? No-' THE VISITATION OF GOD.'''

Whilst thus aftlicted he could still serve Michael, and
M this same time in which these letters were written,
he 'Was reading and correcting Michael's tale, "The
Ghost Hunter and his Family," and "The Mayor of
Windgap." The former was, as we have already "hoWD,
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founded upon a draml\tic sketch furnished by John
Banim, and was published in "The Library of Ro-
mance," edited by Leitch Ritchie; the latter appeared
in the third series of "Tales by the O'Hara Family,"
to which Miss Martin contributed her admirable story
of Irish life, " Canvassing."

In this year (1832) the cholera was epidemic in Bou-
logue, and Banim was attacked by it. Weak and worn
though we know him to have been, he struggled through
the illness ; then he relapsed, but, after a fearful effort,
survived the second attack. Weak and shattered in
body for ever-weak and shattered for a time in mind-
this noble-hearted man, who had so long fought against
sorrow, and pain, and disappointment, thus wrote to a
Dublin friend, then a political and literary leader, and
now discharging the duties of an important and onerous
post:-

" :November 28th, 1832-

"SIB,-Your generous letter to me on a former oc-
casion is my sole inducement to address you now upon,
literally, the question of my life or death.

"Friends, among whom were my physicians, have
kindly suggested some such application as the present
on their own part; but there are certain avowals which
I prefer making in my own person.

"When I had last the honor of writing to you, I was
engaged on two works, from which I had been promised
results sufficient to re-establish my independence; one,
a novel, the 'Dwarf Bride;' the other, a drama, the 'Con-
script's Sister: When the first was nearly completed.
my publisher, Mr. Cochrane, Waterloo Place, became
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a bankrupt, and legal advice induced me to lay it by,
and begin three other volumes; of these 1 finished two
(one tale in two volumes), and was proceeding with
the third volume, when 1 took the cholera, and had a
relapse. The consequent loss of time and increased
expense pressed me to dispose of these two volumes.
No regular novel publisher would treat for less than
three volumes, and 1 was glad to dispose to Mr. Leitch
Ritchie, for his forthcoming 'Library of Romance,' the
tale in question at a very low rate: meantime, my 'Con-
script's Sister' ran at the English Opera every night till
the close of the season; but, owing to the necessities of
the manager, brought me nothing. 1 then set to work
at other things, until struck down in such a manner that
my medical advisers interdicted mental exertion for some
time, at the peril of loss of life (I refer to their certifi-
cates), though with very good hopes that, if allowed
rest, freedom from troubles, and change of climate, 1
should rally, and be able to go on. The malady which
now so sorely afIlictsme has been creeping .on me the
last ten years, ever since I was twenty-three-(I am not
yet thirty-four)-tbe result of too much labor. In truth,
of more than twenty known volumes I have written, and
of treble their quantity of matter in periodicals, with-
in the ten years alluded to, no three pages have been
penned free of bodily torture; which at last ends in
depriving me (temporarily, my physicians say, should
this application succeed) of the use of my limbs and
brains.

"Under these circumstances, with their inevitable
consequences, not only want of present and future
funds. but heavy debts, incurred from sheer necessity,
my literary friends. French and English, advise me to
IIOlicit temporary aid from those favored individuals of
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my country who are known (as you are) for literary
eminence, or as admirers and patrons of literature, and
to whom, at the same time, it has pleased God to afford
the means (without inconveniencing themselves) of
saving for his family the life of a man who is considered
by, perhaps, too partial friends, to have some claims on
national sympathy and protection. The grounds as-
sumed by those friends to justify 80 flattering an ex-
pectation are as follows:-

"The circulation of my books through the United
Kingdom; their reprinting in America; their having
been translated into French and German; and their
uniform political tendency-viz., the formation of a good
and affectionate feeling between England and Ireland.
In my own name I add that, until the hand of Heaven
visited me, I am conscious of having passed from early
youih a life of industry, always with a view to indepen-
dence. For instance (I quote facts easily ascertainable),
that at seventeen I obtained the first prize as the first
draughtsman in the Dublin Academy of Arts; that at
nineteen I wrote into wide circulation a Whig journal
(the Leinster Journal) in my native city of Kilkenny;
at twenty-one I received a vote of thanks from a general
meeting of the artists of Ireland, for my advocacy with
the Irish Government of their demands for an incor-
porated academy, which they now possess; that at
twenty-two I produced a successful tragedy, •Damon
and Pythias,' at Covent Garden; that at twenty-five I
'Wasknown, at least as a national novelist, even though
of a humble order, to European literature; and that
since that period, I have 'Written twenty successful
novels and five successful dramas. And I trust most
respectfully that you will not consider this mere idle
boast, but rather as a proof of my doop and conscien-
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tious anxiety to show that no habitual want 01 the pride
of independence forces me now before you.

"My friends suggest to me to add, that they consider
me called on to make known my position, in order to
afford to the affluent protectors of literature the oppor-
tunity of saving me from death in poverty, from the
misfortune of not having known in time how much
might have been accomplished for my family and my-
self by a prompt appeal to their generosity.

"It becomes necessary to explain within what time
my urgent necessities require effectual relief. During
the two years and a half of, I trust, unmerited disap-
pointment, I am in debt £400; this I must settle
before Christmas, or, in my present state of health, go
to prison. A further sum will be required for traveling
hence, and living two years in a more favorable climate,
every step increasing the expenses of a helpless invalid;
but this latter sum would not be absolutely necessary
till early next spring, before which time I am not ad-
vised to leave Boulogne. For immediate necessities
Mrs. Banim would now thankfully accept a part of the
first-named sum, as she leaves home without a franc
in the house, and borrowing the money for her journey.
And now, Sir, in conclusion, if I have not minutely de-
BCribedmy melancholy feelings on this occasion, or
sufficiently expressed my sense of the very great trouble
to which I expose you by this application, believe me it
is not from a want of lwderstanding my own position,
or of duly estimating yours.

.. I have the honor to be, &0.,
"JOHN BAlrDL"

The etrecta of the attacks of cholera on Banim's
bea1th were very and lamentably evident. He found
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himself incapable of continued exertion; alld at a time,
too, when the price of exertion was most needed; for,
at tte close of 1832, a second son was born to him.
But life, they told him, could only be preserved by a
total cessation from all occupation. This was a hard
sentence; and, much perplexed, he thus, announcing it,
wrote to Michael :-

"BOULOGNE, December SOUl, 1832.

"It is impossible for me to go on. For the last six
months I am under the ball of the physicians, not tlJ
work, at the risk of my life. The ban continues for a
year. In fact, the cholera so shook me, that the partial
paralysis of my limbs extended, and made free with my
head. Idleness has made me better, and they give me
hopes of health, and continuation of life, if I go on
idling, and going about in hired vehicles, and so forth.
How is all this to end?"

About three weeks after the date of this letter, Mrs.
Banim visited London, for the purpose of arranging
the payment of the bills which had been given in
part payment of the copyright of "The Smuggler" by
the publisher: and she took this opportunity of call-
ing upon some of Banim's literary friends, chiefly his
fellow-countrymen, and represented to them her hus-
band's state in hl\alth and fortune. All aided her by
plll.Cingthe matter before the public; but her btlst and
most hearty advocate was the editor of The 1\1M8,
he whom Carlyle has nicknamed "The Thunderer,"
the father of John Sterling.

The Sterlings, father Ilnd son, had, during Banim'.
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residence in London, been kind to him; young Sterling
had, as we have seen, taken him down on a visit to
Cambridge, and had shown him its "lions," and intro-
duced him at the Union. Old Mrs. Sterling had stood
as godmother, with Michael Banim, for John's first
child Mary; and now, early in the month of January,
1833, Mr. Sterling crowned his kindness by writing, in
The Ti1TlR-8, a brilliant and truthful appeal on behalf
of his sick and suffering friend. The appeal having
been at once supported by The Spectator, Banim thus
expressed his gratitude in a letter addressed to the
editor of The Times:-

.. Bour.OONE-SUR-MER, January 20th.

.. Sm,-Aceept my grateful acknowledgments for the
feeling exertions made by TM Times, and since by the
rest of the London press. Through you, Sir, I request
your kind fellow-laborers to receive my cordial thanks;
and perhaps you will allow me to take this opportunity
of expressing my feelings on another subject.

cc In a very beautiful article on my affairs, which I
have seen extracted in The Courier of the 14th from
The SpttJtator, there is one little phrase reflecting on
the character of the place in which I at present reside-
the only one penned by my generous though unknown
advocate that did not give me the sincerest grati-
ficaiion; for I am bound to declare that in every-the
moat delicate-eense in which the noble word hODp:.
tality can apply, I have experienced it in BonIogne,
from French as well as English; that here I found
friends, the kind~ the truest, in adversity-in a word.
8ir, the day of my necessary departure from BouIogne
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1riIl be to me one of deep regret and affliction; and I
pray you to allow publicity to these true sentiments of
my heart.

"I am, Sir, your obliged, obedient Servant,
"JoHN BANIM.'

Tbese appeals excited the humanity and generosity
of many distinguished persons. Liberal sums were
forwarded to Banim-through Dr. Bowring from the
"ate Earl Grey, and through Mr. Ashburnham from
hat never - tiring friend of the struggling man of

genius, the late Sir Robert PeeL
Ireland was not on this occasion inactive. Much as

we neglect the memory of our great dead - of those
Kings of Thought who

.. - rule UII from the page in which they breathe,"

our people are generally willing to assist the needy
literary man who requires aid in misfortunes which
have come upon him neither by his own faults nor by
his own vices. After the appearance of Banim.'s letter
to The Times, a subscription list was forthwith ope~ed
in Dublin and in Clonmel; and the names entered
during the first day in Dublin were these :-Matthew
Boyle, £2; F. B. H., £2; Richard Barrett, £1; Michael
Staunton, £1; Charles Meara, £1; Samuel Lover, £1;
A. Reader of "The Nowlans," £1; T. W., 5&

Morrison's Great Room was offered, free of charge,
for the purpose of holding a public meeting in aid of
the Banim Fund, and such a meeting was 8CCOrdinglJ'
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held, on the 31st of January, 1833-the Lord Mayor,
Alderman Archer, presiding.

The following is a report of the speeches made and
the resolutions adopted, with other particulars of this
interesting event :-

SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE AUTHOR OF If TALES BY

THE O'HARA FAMILY."

.. Yesterday, there WIW! a meeting of the triends and admirers of
John Banim, the author of •The Nowlans,' and other Irish novels.
held in Morrison's Tavern, Dawson Street. The attendance upon this
occasion was most respectable, and comprised men of all sects, par-
ties, and professions. Amongst those present we noticed the Lord
Mayor j the High Sheriff, Captain Lynar; Richard SlIiel, E<q., M.P. j

Morgan John O'Vonnell, Esq. j J. W. Calcraft, Esq. j Isaac Weld,
Esq. j Thomas J. Mulvany, Esq. j Charles Meara, Esq. j P. Costelloe,
Esq. j J. Cumming, E.;q. j F. W. Wakeman, Esq. j J. D. Logan, Esq. j
P. Curtis, ]<;sq.

"The Right Hon. the LoBD MAYOain the cbair.
"s. Lover and P. Costelloe, Esqs., were requested to act as secre-

taries to the mooting.
" A letler was read from Mr. Howell, regretting that he was unable

&0 attend, and inclosing £1 as bis subscription.
"Mr. Sheil, M.P., moved the first resolution. The resolution con-

tained a statement of two facts which stood in a melaucholyantitbesis
10 each otber. It asserted the great eminence of Mr. Banim, as an
autbor who bad reflected 80 much honor upon bis country, and the
deplorable need to which that distinguished gentleman had been
reduced, not by any fault of his own, but by a visitation to wbich
Vnius and mediocrity were equally exposed. Read a word of Mr.
Banlm's, and you will see him in imagination placed on the summits
of literature j look &0 the mournful realities, and you will behold uim
.!retched on a bed of pain, In loueliness and In sorrow, and without
any other I'Olace than that wbich is derived from the consciousnellll
tIIat his misfortunes have been the result of long-eontinued ailment,
and not of any violatiou of those rules of prudeuce to the infringe-
_nt of which men of great abilities are erroneously supposed to be
~&aal11 prone. That IIr. Banim was a mau of high and llllrpa.w
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ing talents was beyond dispute. His works were written with that
IIdelity to nature which placed him at the head of the writers of
fiction of our time. Pathos, derived from the purest aud most natu-
ral sources-the facnlty of imparting a most tender interest to scenes
which in ordinary life are attended with incidents of rudeness and
vulgarity, which at lirst view would seem to render them unlit for
the excitement of that species of emotion which it is the great end
of the writers of romance to produce-a rare domiuion over the im-
agination of his readers, by which he brings the eveuts of his narra-
tive with such a vividness before them. that thev almost appenr 1.0
belong to their own existence, and to be witnessed by themselves-a
great mastery of the pictnresque-a vast command of diction, glow-
ing and illuminated with brilliant thoughts-these are among the
characteristics of :Mr. Banim's works. They have won the suffrages
of every man whose opinion is of any value in these countries. The
public, by far the best critic, has set a seal upon them which time
will not break. 'I'here is not a man that hears me-there are few
individuals iu this great city who have not read, I might be justified
in l!ayiog, who have not wept over the admirahle delineations by Mr.
B&nim of those strange occurrences which arise in this island of ours,
which is so full at once of the materials of merriment and of woe, of
weepiug and of laughter, and which it requires a mind with such.
knowledge of mirth and sorrow BIl Mr. Banim possesses to describe.
He is not inferior in his own province to Walter Scott, and if his
writings have not obtained as high and lucrative a celebrity, it 11'''
perhaps to be BIlCribed to his having chosen Ireland (to use a pl'Ofell-
sional phrase) for his venue. The English reader did not understand
Ireland, aud wulittle qualified to estimate t.he truth of that Iikenesa
whose original he had not witnessed j but it was incumbent on every
man who loved letters-on every man who had the least sentiment of
literary patriotism-to come forward and raise a man, still young,
and capable of doing great things, from the calamitous posture in
which tile illness of years had placed him. Let Ireland, his owu
couutry, lift him up. Iu England, through the meaoa of the great
journal of the empire, The Times, a knowledge of his misfortunes had
been circulated j the effect, he (Mr. Sheil) thought, would be most
Illniceable to Ilr. Banim. But Ireland had a double olli.ce to per-
fol'lll-to relieve a gentleman who had done her honor from hill dilli.-
,ulbee, and to vindicate her own character in rescuing one oC those
"ho might be aeeolmted among her chief ornam6llts from tUt Ria

11
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in which he was deeply, but not irretrievably, plunged. Let him
arise from the couch on which he is laid j let him feel how much he
is appreciated j let him drink of that best of all restoring draughts
which is to be found in the consciousne8B of a profonnd sympathy
among those whose kindly opinion is of the best value. Let Banim
IlaY to himself,' My country. from which I am far away, has not for-
gotten me.' The thought will be a salubrious one. It will be full of
health, and confidence, and hope. His pen will fly again to those
bands which despair had almost palsied. and he will live to add still
more valuable contributions to those masterpieces from which we
have derived so much pleasure, but many pages of which were writ-
ten in anguish which none but those familiar with the calamities of
literature can appreciate. (Loud cheers.)

" Mr. Curtis seconded the resolution proposed by Mr. Sheil. Tbe
resolution passed unanimously.

"Mr. Weld, in proposing the second resolution, said that it would
be in vain t~ attempt pronouncing a panegyric upon the great merits
of Mr. Banim j these had been already touched upon by a masterly
hand-the gentleman who preceded him. It would not be required
to bestow any further praise npon Mr. Banim than by referring to one
of Mr. Banim's novels or tales, for they BIlfficiently indicated his great
invention, and his wonderfully descriptive powers. (Hear.) Mr.
Weld then mcntioned his first meeting with Mr. Banim, as he was
traveling in the North of Ireland, and Mr. Banim reminding him that
he (Mr. W.) had been the medium of bestowing upon him a prise for
one of his drawings. The consequence of that acquaintance 11'88 his
giving to Mr. Banim letters of introduction to literary friends in
London, not one of whom did not afterwards thank him (Mr. W.) for
his making them acquainted with such a man as Mr. Banim. Mr.
Banim's career to prosperity was stopped short by illness, and his
aIIliCtiODB were increased by the failure of booksellers by whom he
was engaged. When Irishmen IlaW how Washington Irving was
t.rea&ed by the people of New York-when tbey beheld every part of
the world made tributary to the genius of Scott-he (Mr. W.) was
IW'e that the claims of Mr. Banim upon their gratitude would not be
c1isregnrded. (Cheers.)

"Mr. Morgan John O'Connell seconded the resolution proposed by
1Ir. Weld. The reeohltioD pllIIlIed unanimously.

"TIle aext ~DtioD was proposed by Mr. Norton, and ll8COIlded.,.y......
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"Mr. 1Jnrke stated that there were many gentlemen who were, in

consequence of this being the last day of term. unable to attend
there, bnt who had promised him to give most snbstantial proofs of
their sympathy for Mr. Banim.

"The Rev. Mr. Groves, in proposing a resohltion, expressed a hope
that a new era was arising, as far as literary men were concerned,
and that the marks ofpubJic gratitude would be conferred npon them
while liviug, instead of being reserved to grace their monuments
when dead.

"Captain Lynar (High Sheri1f of the city) felt, be said, great
pleasure in giving his I\id to so excellent an object I\S that for wbich
they were that day 888embled. (Hear, hear.) He was rejoIced to
lind, too, that npon such an occasion tbere was a complete unanimity
of teeling and sentiment amongst all parties and all claB8etl. (Cbeers.)

"Mr. J. S. Close proposed the appointment of tbe members of tbe
Committee.

"Mr. Kertland said he felt honored in being allowed in an assem-
bly comparatively small, but one of distinguisbed talent, to second
the motion. He was glad his friend, tbe Rev. Mr. Groves, had ad-
yerted to tbe fashion of allowing persons of genillB to ' pine in wan '-'
and after tbeir miserable demise, tbe raising of splendid monnmea&l
to tbeir memory.

'Tbe poet's fate herein is shown,
He asks for bread, they give a stone.'

It would be impertinent, in such a meeting, to do more thau remind
tbem of the fate of many a genins who perished by actual wau\--
Otway, Butler, Chatterton, and many others, would arise before their
imaginations. Let Ireland begin, and let Mr. Banim and bis fallllil,
feel the full elfects of such beginning-

•For few can tell bow hard it is to climb
The steep where Fame's proud temple sbinell tJ'ar,

Ah I who can tell how mauy a 80ul sublime
Has felt the influence of malignant star,

Cbeck'd by the scoft' of Pride-by Envy'll froWD,
And Poverty's unconqnerable bar l'

Be had only further to say, that it gave him plell8Ure to tlnd lB me
lleeting gentlemen diJrering on other matters, but lID&IIim01llt"
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the call of sufl'ering merit, and would, in conclusion, remind them
that

• Seven wealtby towns contend for Homer dead,
Tbrougb wbicb, wben living. Homer begged his bread l'

"Mr. Lover pointed out tbe great advantages to be derived from
gl'ntlemen taking upon themselves the office of collectors amongst
tbeir friends. As an instance of tbe advantage to be derived from
doing so, he stated that be WaB now able to band in £12 10s. subscrip-
tions to tbeir treasurer. (Hear.)

" Mr. P. Costelloe found, be said, men of all parties most anxious
to contribnte to tbe relief of Mr. Banim. (Hear.) Mr. Banim be htld
known from his cbildhood, and no man could be better in every rela-
tion of life. It would not be possible to know a kinder friend, a bet-
ter son, a warmer-bearted brother, a more affectionate husband, or a
fonder father than John Banim. (Cheers.) He had known Mr. Banim
to perform acta of tbe most disinterested benevolence. and to relieve
the wants of otbel'll when his own means were not very ample.
(Hear.) The people of Kilkenny felt bonored by Mr. Banim belong-
ing to tbem, and they would, ere long, give tbeir countryman the
best proof of their regard for bim. He moved a vote of tbanks to Mr.
Morrison, who bad the kindness to give tbem bis room upon tbat
ocC8llion. (Cbeel'll.)

" )lr. J. D. Logan seconded tbe resolution, and stated that be had
eorresponded witb Mr. Morrison npon the subject, and could slate tbe
alacrity with which Mr. Morrison bad responded to tbe request for hiB
roomtl. (Hear.)

" Ricbard Sbeil, Esq., M.P., WaB tben called to the chair, and thanh
laaviog been returned to tbe Lord Mayor, the meeting adjonrned.

.. Several IlIlbecriptions were paid by the gentlemen present. Ten
pounds were given by Mr. Sheil •

.. The following resolutioDB were unanimously agreed to:-

.. IIoved by Ricbard L. Sbeil. E8q., and seconded by Patrick Curti.,
1ilIq. :

.. a-lved-Tbat we bave heard, witb sentiments of the deepest
q.pa&b)', an _unt of the state of destitution with wbicb our
-ntrr-, Jobn Bautm, autbor of •The Tales by tbe O'Hara
hldl)',t and of many other literary productions of dislingui~t'd
Mrit, ... been reduced by the visitation of a painful and protracted
1IIII1ad" wIItcb, prohibiting tbe exertion of bis intellectual powers,
... cleprived ,ta of the meana of IlIlppOrt for hi_if I\IId bw family.
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.. Moved b) haac Weld, Esq., and seconded by Morgan John
O'Connell, E8q. :

"Re@olved-That we feel ourselvl's called upon, as Irishmen, and
admirers of genius, to use our best exertions towards the relief of an
author whose writings have contributed largely to our intellectual
enjoyments, and have elevated the character of our common country
in the scale of literature.

,; Moved by Thomas Norton, Esq., and seconded by Charles Meam,
Eaq.:

"Resolved-That a subscription be forthwith opened towards fol'llJo
ing a fund to relieve Mr. Banim'@ pecuniary privations j and that a
Committee of the following gentlemen be now appointed to carry this
resolution into effect, and to snperintend the management and dis-
posal of the sum contributed:-

"The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor j Mr. High Sheriff Lynar j Rev,
Doctor Sadleir. F.T.C.D.; Colonel D' Aguilar. Adjutant-General j Rev.
Charles Boy ton, F.T.C.D.; Richard Lalor Sheil. Esq., M.P.; James
Semple, Eaq.; Morgan John O'Connell, E5q.; Patrick Curtis, Esq. j
Joseph Burke, Esq. j Thomas Norton, E5q.; Charles Meara, E5q.; J.
W. Calcraft, Esq. ; George Howell, Esq.; Pierse Mahony, E5q.; Rev.
Edward Groves; Frederick Wm. Conway, Esq.; R. Sheehan. Esq.;
Michael Staunton, Esq. j Patrick Lavelle, Esq.; Thomas Wright,
&q. M.D.; I. S. Close, E..oq.; H. F. Wakeman, Esq.; Ross Cox, Esq.;
William Cumming, Esq.; J. W. King, Esq.; J. S. Coyne. Esq.; W.
Carleton, Esq.; Thomas Kennedy, Esq .

.. Moved by loseph Burke, Esq., and seconded by the Rev. Edward
Groves:

.. Resolved-That Isaac Weld, Esq., be requested to act as treasurer
to this Committee .

.. Moved by Sheriff Lynar, and seconded by J. W. Caleran, Bsq.:
"'Resolved-That onr best thanks are due to the conductors of the

Times London newspaper. for having brougbt into public notice the
destitute situation of Mr. Banim, and for theIr eontinued exertioRl
to direct attention to the moR appropriate means of dording him
relief .

.. Moved by J. S. Close, Esq., and seconded by William Kertlllnd,
Esq.:

.. Reeolved-Tbat the thanks of thia _ting be given to IIr. )lor.
riaon, for his kindness In alFordIn, the IlCCOIIImodation or his ~'0 the present _iota.
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"Tbe Lord Mayor having left the chair I and Rkhard Lalor Shell,
Esq., ll. P•• having been called to it, it was

"Moved by Thomas Norton, Esq., seconded by Joseph Burke, Esq.,
and

"ltesolved-That the thanks of this meeting be given to the Lord
M:\yor for his dignified conduct in the chair, and tor the lively inter
est he has taken in promoting the objects of this meeting."

The committee rooms were at once opened at Morri-
son's Hotel, and a Kilkenny man, Patrick Costelloe,
and Samuel Lover, were nominated honorary secretaries.
Referring to these efforts to relieve his brother's wants,
Michael Banim writes to us thus :-

"Public meetings took place, and subscriptions were
entered into, in London, Dublin, Kilkenny, aud many
other pln.ces; and from the result, the recipient was
enabled to pay heavy debts long outstanding, and I
believe nnavoidably contracted; and to remain in Paris
for two years, while under the care of the principal
members of the Faculty then practising. His malady
was, however, beyond the skill even of these.

"Throughout the entire period of his embarrassment
and mental and bodily endurance, in France, no one
could meet with more sympathy than did my brother.
While resident in Boulogne, the English and Irish visit-
cUltswere most attentive to him. In Paris, he met
kindness and service from persons whom he was after-
wards vain perhaps of naming as visitants of the sick
couch ; for a while he was unable to rise without being
borne by others. Two only of his visitors I will par-
tieo1arise-the venerable La Fayette and the illustrious
Ohateaubriand. Many distinguished English residents
of the French metropolis were his friends and sua-
eainers. One wealthy Irish lady in particular, he after-
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wards spoke of with gratitude and affection. I refrain
from giving names-those so marked out might not
relish the promulgation of their philanthropy.

By slow stages Banim proceeded, towards the end 0

1833, from Boulogne to Paris. He had resolved to
reside in the latter city, in the hope that, amongst its
distinguished physicians, some one might be found who
could relieve his pain-racked and powerless limbs. He
did indeed consult the moat skillful and famous of the
Faculty, but all their efforts to restore him were un-
availing, or worse, injurious.

That the reader may be enabled to comprehend
Banim's condition at this period, we here subjoin a
written opinion of his case, drawn up, after a careful
personal. examination of their patient, by two eminent
physicians (one French, the other English) ~hose names
the document bears. Banim preserved this opinion
most carefully to the hour of his death; the painful
remedies and treatment recommended, and their woeful
results, seem to have had for him a terrible, gloomy
fascination. The opinion is as follows, but for obvious
reasons we omit the names with which it is signed :-

"The affection under which Mr. Banim labors appears
to be chronic inflammation of the lower extremity of the
lIpinal marrow. An attentive examination of its origin,
progress, and actual state, has suggeswd to us the pro-
priety of adopting the following treatment :-

"1st.. Dry cupping, and scarifications with cupping,
on the lower part of the lumbar region, where the paiD
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seems to originate. This treatment to be continued
gl"adually along the spine to the neck: after two or
three repetitions it is to be discontinued.

"2d. Small moxas, to the parts where the scarin
cations were made, and these moxas to be continued,
at proper intervals, up to the neck; with the moxall
may be used frictions of tarta» emetic ointment along
the spine until pimples appear; the extremities to be
rubbed morning and evening with stimulating liniments.

"3d An actual cautery, applied gently from the lower
part of the back to the neck, at the interval of two or
three inches, would even be perferable to the moxas.

"4th. When this treatment has been used for some
time, vapor baths, particularly sulphureous, will be of
the greatest possible service.

"5th. The cure will be tedious, but the good consti-
tution of Mr. Banim gives strong hope that he will
eventually triumph over his present malady.

(Signed)

"PARIS, Ie 26me Avril, 1834."

Thus was he treated. "The cupping," writes Michael
to us, .. the moxas, the scarifications, the lubrications,
at cmtera, were all performed, as I suppose, very scien-
tifically, and when the body thus experimentalized on
left the hands of the operators, the limbs hnng nseless
from the trunk from that time forward. Worse than
useless, I would say they were to their owner: their
appendage only felt, when they were nightly, and often
daily as well as nightly, set quivering by racking pains
that made the au1Ferer writhe and screa.m from excesl
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of agony. This constant endurance of torture continued
without alleviation to the period of his death."

Thus, broken in body, and with one child dead in his
home, Banim was declared by his physicians incurable.
He was drawn in his bath-chair through the various
places of interest in Paris. His daily pleasures were
few; and when the day was fortunately painless, the
night came on, and with it agony. Often, as he writhed
beneath his tortures, he thrust sharp -pointed pins
through his thighs, as if,by counter tortures, he hoped
to check the pangs that came involuntarily upon him.

Still he attempted, even whilst in this state, to con-
tribute to the newspapers and magazines, and he felt
now, as he had felt eleven years before, when he wrote
gayly and so bravely to Michael-HBy the life of
Pharaoh, Sir, if I do not ply and tease the brain, 88

wool-combers tease wool, the fire should go out, and
the spit could not turn."

Of the various pieces, in verse and prose, contributed
by him at this period to the press, the following is a fair
Bpecimen,and first appeared in The Times:-

TO THE COLOSSAL ELEPHANT

ON THB SITB OF TUB BASTILLL

I know not why they've based thee here-
But unto me thou art a thought
With pity, doubt, and sorrow fraugh~

For now, and future. far and neaf,
Because no warning they are taugllt,

Can make the carelelllt-Cruel fear.
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JOHN BANIli.

O'erawing thought! of a giaut strength,
Who ont of love and reason took

From a pigmy keeper blows and spurns,
And slight that chills, and scorn that bllrne,
And bore all gently, till at length

Love died, and reason could not brook,
Uncharmed by love, one otber day,
The baseness of a coward sway;

And then uprose the giant Strength,
And round his keeper did enfold

The wreathings of his mind, and crushed
Bis body till the life-blood rushed

Thro' joint and pore, and the stronghold
Of his weak power the giant Strength

Did trample down-and 'mid its stones
Trampled upon his tyrant's bones!

P4 .~, November 8th, 1834.

Friends gathered around him in Paris, and he was
happy as his state of health would permit; but his
eontinued prostration alarmed Michael, who tells us-
e< In 1834, I wrote to the brother from whom I had
been so long separated, urging him to return home:
and I did so with the hope that tranquillity, his na-
tive air, and the attentions of his kindred, might be
more beneficial than excitement and a foreign cIimate."

When Banim received this letter to which Michael
here refers, he was happy in the society of some of the
most distinguished literary men, French and foreign,
resident in Paris; but there was no certain rest or
ease from his bodily Iltlft'erings, and the "si gravis,
breris: Ii longns, levis" of Cicero was not a true
axiom in his case. He felt his health becoming each
day more weak; and thus he wrote to his brother, in
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reply to the letter advising him to come home once
more to his native place:-

.. PAUlS, January 19th,I835.

"I got your letter, my dearest Michael, long enough
ago to have replied to it before now. Nothing but the
want of power has kept me so many weeks silent.
How could I be willingly silent to it?

"I will go home to you, and to the grave of-another:
still, I cannot do so, so directly as you propose.

"Besides, spring will be better than the present sea-
son, better than the biting January, for poor cold I."

Poor fellow! he was not, however, to leave France
until he had passed through another and most bitter
sorrow. The death of one of his children, a boy, has
been already mentioned j he had now two, a girl and
a boy, surviving at the date of the last letter. He
loved them dearly, and none knew better than he the
tender, holy troth expressed in those lines of Ma.rtin
Tupper, which teach that-

" A babe in a house is a well-spring oC pleasure, a messenger or peace
and love;

A talent or trnst----a loan to be rendered back with Interest ;"

and the faces, the voices, the laughter of his boy and
girl had cheered him in many a weary hour, and now'
his boy was about to be snatched from his arms for
ever. "Tell us," we said to Michael, .. of this death,
and how your brother withstood the shock j" and
Jrlichae1 wrote to us thus:-
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"His daughter was now (1835) in her eig V- year,
his son beyond four. That dreadful and (J ,J' cierous
malady, the croup, attacked his boy, and he fell a
sllcrifice to it. I have listened to him for hours of an
evening, after his return home, describing the noble
qualities, and the affection of this child to him. I have
heard him tell how the little fellow would come in
from his play, steal gently to the back of hi!! father's
sick sofa, and press his soft lips on the hand that lay
listlessly hanging over. The first intimation of the
child's presence would be this affectionate salutation.
And when the father turned his eyes to greet the
salnter, then there was a spring into the parent's arms,
and a fond, lengthened embrace between them. Other
and various excellences he would repeat, when he lay
helplessly and discoursed of his affections. Immediately
after the date of the last letter, this attached, fond boy
was taken from him. He did not write himself, his wife
announced to me the fatality.

" 'January 27th, 1855.

". DEARESTBRoTHER,-The first real sorrow I ever
experienced came on me this morning. I have lost my
noble little son; noble, generous, and good-natured o.s
if he were grown up; and no doubt, if the Lord had
spared him, he would have done honor to his father's
name. He is, I hope, this moment communing with
your sainted mother.

" •I know not what I write, but I had rather yon
should learn this through me than through any other
channeL

.. •When I am more composed I will tell you more
about him. The event has almost killed his father;
their affection for each other was uubounded.' »
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Residence in Paris, after the death of his boy, became
painful to him. His life there had been gloomy, and
he would now be at home, amidst old scenes and faces,
"with memories not ail sad." And yet what were
these memories not all sad? The dream-land of those
days when he wandered with Anne D--; the lost
love; the dead mistress; his own long sickness; the
debts of the wild days; a dead mother; a broken,
mined body; fame dimmed as it shone most brightly;
and now a forced return to all these scenes. Truly
might he exclaim of memory:-

., To me she tells of bliss for ever lost;
Of fair occasions, gone for ever by ;
Of hopes too fondly nursed, too nldely cross'd j
Of many a cause to wish-yet fear to die."

But to be at home, to be at Kilkenny, was henceforth
his constant longing. There was a beauty in the
scenery, a balm in the air, a charm in the Nore,
which no other place on earth could now supply to
him; and he thus wrote to Michael, explaining his
wishes as to the house he desired to secure:-

" P AlUS, April 30th. 1836.

"My DEAR MICHAEL,- What I require is this. I must
have a little garden, not overlooked, for with eyes on me
I could not enjoy it. Herein paths to be, or afterwards
80 formed as to enable three persons to walk abreast.
If not paths, grass-plats formed out of its beds; for with
the help of your neck or arm, dear Michael, I want to
try and put my limbs under me. This is the reason for
my last, and to you, perhaps, strange request; but
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indeed there is a reason, connected with my bodily and
mental state, for all the previous matters to be sought
for in my contemplated abode, and which I have so
minutely particularized.

"If possible, I would wish my little house to have
a sunny aspect; sun into all possible windows every
day that the glorious material god shines. I am a
shivering being, and require, and rejoice in, his invigo-
rating rays as does the drooping sickly plant.

"If this little house could be within view of our Nore
stream, along the banks of which you and I have so
often bounded, but along which I shall never bound
again, it would enhance my pleasure.

"I will begin to go home the 10th of the next
month (May). Traveling is to me a most expensive
and tedious process. Every league of the road will take
a shackle off me. My mind is fixed on a little sunny
nook in Kilkenny, where I may set myself down and
die easily, or live a little longer as happily as I can." *

• This dellCription of the house in which he would pB88 his future
life is very beautiful, and it may interest some readers to mark tile
similarity betweeu it and that poet's home which Tennyaon ....
eIquisitely described in "The Gardener's Daughter :"_

"Not wholly in the busy world, nor quite
Beyond it, blooms the garden that I love.
News from the humming city comes to It
In sound of funeral or of marriage bel1ll;
And, silting mullled in dark leaves, you bear
The windy clanging of the minster-clock;
Although between it and the !tarden lies
A league of grass, wash'lI by a slow broad stream,
That, ptlrr'd with langnid pul_ of the 011I',
Wave. an ita llUlylilics. aod creepe oD,
1IIIrp.1IIden, to three MCbee of a brldp
Orown'd with the JDbJeter-towen."
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He was impatient, as we have stated, to leave Paris,

and commence his homeward journey; and so, to use
the words of Mrs. Banim, he "bundled everything,
and started for Boulogne. Even here, on his journey,
his invariable attendant, sickness, pursued him-Mrs.
Banim was attacked by typhus fever. He thus an-
nounces his position to Michael:-

"BOULOGNJ!:-8Ua-MER, May 20th, 1885.

"My DEAR MICHAEL,-Ileft Paris the lOth, as I told
you I should do, although much wenkened from a regi-
men to arrest throwing up blood, which happened to
mAsome weeks before. I arrived here the 13th, and
was about to cross to England the 16th, when my poor
Ellen was struck down by typhus fever, which, fastening
on a previous cold, has so inflamed her chest and side,
that I don't yet know if she is to be spared to me. At
any rate, do as well as she can, I must not stir for a
month at least. God's will be done. There is always
something to be grateful for. Had Ellen taken ill on
the road from Paris, amongst strangers, instead of here,
surrounded by real affection, how much more must I
have suffered.

"Indeed, from men and women, French and English,
and Irish, in Boulogne, we find nothing but great
kindness."

"May 24tA.

.. I am glad I did not send this yesterday. Ellen ia
better to-day, and the chances are all in her favor."

As "Ellen is better to-day, and the chances are all
in her favor," and as he is on the road towards home--
towards Kilkenny, with the garden not overlooked, and
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the flowers,and the sunshine, and the sparkling, winding,
shady Nore, and with the soft warm wind of snmmer
playing around him, and with kind English and French
friends smiling by him, and helping him to restore Ellen,
he must take np his pen, and he writes, and incloses, in
the last quoted letter to Michael-

"THE CALL FROM nOME.

" From home, and hearth, and gardeu it resounds,
From chamber, stair, and all the old house bounds.
And from our boyhood's old play-grounds.

"And from my native skies Rnd airs. which you
Tell me mU8t nerve my wretched form anew,
Breathing forth hopes of life, alas! how few.

"And from the humble chapel path we've trod
So often mom and eve, to worship God,
Or kneel, boy penitents, beneath His rod.

"And from its humble graveyard. where repose
Our grandsire's ashes and our mother's woes,
That saint, who suffered with a smile to life's last cloee.

"Brother, I come; you summon, and I come:
From love like yours I never more will roam-
Yours ill the call from brother and from home.

"From the world's glare and stmggle, loving some
And hating none; to share my mother's tomb,
Doping to ahare her blilla, brother, I come."
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WHENMr8. Banim was pronounced by her physician
sufficiently recovered to bear the fatigue of traveling,
the poor, broken pilgrim of health commenced his home--
ward journey.

He rested some days in London, and the old familiar
faces, the friends of earlier, and, amidst all their sorrows,
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brighter days, gathered around his sofa. Amongst
these friends, the late Thomas Haynes Bayly was one
of Banim's most attentive and constant visitors.

All through life, Bayly was on terms of intimacy or
friendship with most of the literary men of his time;
and we find letters addressed to him from Moore,
Rogers, Theodore Hood, Crofton Croker, Galt, and
others; but John Banim was his dearest friend.

It Was after he had called to see his sick friend, thus
returning from France, that Bayly wrote the following
Iines:-

Y.
"I saw him on his couch of pain,

And when I heard him speak,
It was of Hope long nursed in vain,

And tears stole down his cheek.
Be spoke of honors early won,

Which youth could rarely how;
Of high endeavors well begun,

But prematurely lost.

IL

" I saw him on a brighter day,
Among the first spring Dowera;

Despairing thoughts had pass'd a"q,
He spoke of future bours ;

Be spoke of health, of spirits freed
To take a noble aim;

Of eft'oris that were sore to lead
To fortune and to fame I

m.
"They bear him to a genial land,

The cradle of the weak;
011 may it nerve the feeble inuit,

ADd IIDimate the cheek I
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Oh may be, when we meet again,
Those flattering hopes recall.

And smiling 8ay-' They were not vain,
I've realized them all !' "

London, even with friends like Bayly, could now offer
nothing to the poor, broken, world-weary man, com-
parable to the quiet beauty of the humble resting-place
which his fancy had created, and which he hoped to
discover amidst the green and leafy scenes of his native
place. He quitted London for ever, and arrived in
Dublin at the close of July, 1835.

..When," writes Michael Banim to us, .. I hastened
np to Dublin in August, 1835, to meet my brother, I
could not at once recognize the companion of my boy-
hood; the young man, who, thirteen years before, had
been in rude health, robust of body, and in full vigor,
could scarcely be identified with the remnant I beheld.

.. I entered his room unannounced. I found him laid
listlessly on a sofa, his useless limbs at fnlliength-his
open hand was on the arm of the couch, and his sunken
cheek resting on his pillow. I looked down on a
meagre, atteuuated, almost white-headed old man. I
spoke; my voice told him I was near. He started, and
leaning on his elbow, he looked eagerly into my face.
His eyes were unlike what they had been; there was
an appearance of effort in his fixed gaze I had not seen
before. I had been prepared to meet a change, but not
prepared for such a change as was now apparent. W&

were not long, however, recognizing each other, and
renewing our old love.

"When we thus met, my brother was the wreck of his
former self. He was unable to change his positi ')u ;
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dependent altogether on extraneous help. To remove
from one place to another, he should clasp with both
his hands the neck of the person aiding him, and sitting
on the arms of his assistant, be carried wherever it was
necessary to bear him. He should be conveyed in this
manner from the bed to the sofa, and from the sofa
elsewhere. It required expertness more than strength
to convey him safely-and when one unaccustomed to
be his carrier undertook the task, his apprehension of
falling affected him strongly. His extremities hung
uselessly from the trunk, and were always cold; it
a.ppeared as if the vital warmth had no circulation
through them; and when out of bed, his legs and
thighs shonld be wrapped closely in rugs and furs, or
the heat of the upper portion of the body would pass
away through them.

"No day passed without its term of suffering. For
t.wo or at. most three hours after retiring to bed, he
might, with the assistance of opiates, forget himself in
sleep. He was sure to awake, however, after a short
repose, screaming loud from the torture he suffered in
his limbs and along his spine-the attack continuing
until exhaustion followed, succeeded by, not sleep, but
a lethargy of some honrs' continuance. This was not
an occasional visitation, but was renewed night after
night. It was not during the hours of darkness only
that he suffered-frequently the pains came on in the
daytime-after he endured them all night long, if the
weather lowered, or the atmosphere pressed heavily,
they were present in the day: to say nothing of his
decrepitude, few of his hours were free from agony.

"The account of one day and night will answer for
every succeeding day and night; the only difference,
a greater or le88 degree of torture On one occasion,
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after his establishment at Kilkenny, I visited him about
noon, and found him, as at the same hour was often the
case, languid and drooping after the night and morning.
With a melancholy smile he said, as he took my hand,
'My dear Michael, I can be food for the worms any
time I please. If I wish for death, I need only stay
abed, and resign myself to what must inevitably fol-
low. If I make no effort against my malady, all will be
over in three or four days. I will not act thus, however,
-I will live as long as God pleases. But come, come,
my honest fellow, let us talk of something cheerful-
cheerful conversation is a balm to me. The sun is
banishing the clouds; we will have a ride together in
the Shanderadan, and look about us, and talk of some-
thing else besides my crippled body.'

H In the intervals between one attack of pain and
another, and when recovered from the consequent ex-
haustion, the spirit of the enduring man seemed to
rebound, as it were, from its prostration.

"He chE'6red up-his brow relaxed from its com-
pression, his eye brightened, and a smile displaced the
contortion of his lip; and he enjoyed with a high relish
everything from which he could extract a temporary
gleam of pleasure: anything that could induce a forget-
fulness-the mere negative good-the absence of actual
Illlfi'ering- was an enjoyment, and he became even
mirthful

In the intermission of extreme illness,his conversation,
if I do not judge partially, was very attractive. His
youthful sense of nature's beauties would return, and he
would become enthusiastic a8 he pointed out favorite
bits of landscape. He would indulge in pleasant badin-
age. he would discourse of books and theories, or he
would sketch vividly the varieties of human character
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he had encountered through life. It was a blessing to
him he had the power to forget, and to make his com-
panions forget also, that he was enjoying no more than a
short vacation."

In Dublin, as in London, old and new friends gathered
around Banim. Literary friends-friends of the early
days of artist-life, came to him; and the Viceroy, the
Earl of Mnlgrave, was most attentive and thoughtful in
his endeavors to aid the poor, broken sufferer.

As a graceful means of increasing his resources, it was
resolved that Banim's fellow-countrymen should be in-
vited to show their appreciation of his genius by attend-
ing a performance for his benefit, which it was proposed
should take place at the Theatre Royal, Hawkins' Street;
and accordingly the following announcement appeared
in all the Dublin newspapers of Thursday, July 16th,
1835 :-

"THEATRERouL.-Under the immediate patronage of
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant. Mr. John Banim,
the author of 'Damon and Pythias,' 'Tales by the
O'Hara Family,' and several other National Tales and
Dramas, being now in Dublin, his friends deem this a
fitting opportunity to call upon his fellow-countrymen to
testify the respect and admiration in which they hold his
talents. The Theatre will open for this purpose on
Tuesday Evening, July 21st, when will be performed, for
his benefit, 'The Sergeant's Wife,' dramatized by Mr.
Banim from one of his own Tales, and 'The Sister of
Charity,' also written by him. There will be a Comic
Interlude, with a variety of other Entertainments. The
particulars in the bills of the day. Tickets to be had at
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all tLe Newspaper Offices; of Mr. G. R. Mulvany, Secre-
tary to the Committee, 24 Upper Sackville Street; and
of Mr. Eyre, at the Box Office, where places may be
secured."

The entire preBB supported this attempt to aBBistour
sufferer, and the tone of all their appeals was as in the
following, from "The Morning Register," of Friday,
July 17th, 1835-the day following that in which the
,>p.nefitwas first advertised.

"lIIIt. BANIK.

"It does not surprise, but it affords us. nevertheless, inlinite ~till
cation to lind, that even already there' is a stir, and a great one, for
our suffering, but, thank God! not forlorn countryman. High and
worthy names. in some number, were put upon the box sheet yester
day. The press, of all colors, lends its willing aud creditable aid
We shall, then. have a bumper; but let it be a bumper. Posterit,
will weave garlands for the grave of John Banim, and while they pay
the merited tribute to his exalted genius, let there be in their memory
nothing giving I,hem ground to cast the reproach of a base and un-
feeling niggardlyness on those who dwelt in one town with bim, and
were aware of his misfortunes, in July, 1835."

And the following day the same journal thus declares
forhim:-

"!lit. BANIK-Da.:SENTURB TIC~I!:TS.

.. There are over one hundred debenture tickets on our theatre.
These, we understand, are for the most part sold-and their action,
night after night, on the prollta of lbe concern, help to explain why
it is mnoing fa8f; to total Mlin 1& would be lamentable, we had
almost said scandalous, if they were sulfered to interfere with the
receipts of Tuesday night. We are told that some of the ordinary
vendors of these tickets have come to the laudable resolution of su~
pending their sale, at least on this sacred occasion. We hope aD

Dbservance, so deserving frOID its generosity of the highest CODl_
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dation, will become general, or, if it do not, that there will, at least,
be few willing to go in a cheap, and sort of back-stairs way to poor
Banim's benefit. The prospects of a bumper are increasing; but let
there be no relaxation in the efforts of the friends of gellius. Much
JDtIoStbe done before that which is intended as an advantage is
IeCnred from the risk of becoming a source of new t'mbarrassment.
In plain words, to cover the very EXPENSES will require an exertion
in tbe present state of the town."

The performance took place on Tuesday, July 21st.
The Lord Lieutenant attended; the house was filled
by a rapturous, overflowing audience; Banim reclined
on a sofa in a private box, surrounded by a few of his
oldest and firmest friends; and the following address.
written by George F. Mulvany, Esq., was spoken b;5
one of the performers:-

"This night to welcome to his native land
A long-lost brother-and to grasp his hand,
In friendly brotherhood, as warm, as true,
As erst a 'Damon or a Pythias' knew;
To-night to cry coed milefail/he home,
I see bright eyes. and beating bosoms come!
I see the fair, still ever first to breathe
Soft word of welcome, and still first to wreathe
For brows victorious in the field of fame-
Or warrior, or poet-still the ssme-
The laurel crown-the dearly, toil-won prise j
Ever most treasured when their sunny eyes
Smile on its freshness. I behold aronnd
The noble nnd tbe brave! who too have fonnd
The while from state's or war's high trammels free4
A pleasing pride to win the author's meed,
And still a crowd-perchance to fame unknown,
Bat yet with hearts which Irish bosoms own-
All here _mbled, with soul-beaming amDe,
Te weloome BanUn to his own &reeD iIIle.
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I What! though from country and from kindrlld forced,
From all the magic ties of home divorced,
In other real ms the au thor's lot be cast,
Where faithful still-true patriot to the last,
To add new glories to his country's name,
Has been his beacon on the path of fame.
What! though his course be one of anxious toil-
Tbough his lips fiuid, like the falal oil
That feeds the brigbtness of his midnight lamp,
When his brain bnrns-though his brow be damp i
Exhale too oft-too swiftly in the bright
And rapt conceptions of its spirit's light;
Sapping the system, till the treacherous stealth
Drives him a pilgrim to the shrine of health-
Bidding him wander back reuerved to be
At life's true spring-the scenes of infancy r
Though dark clouds low'r, must not the gladd'ning 8illS
Of friends assembled, as around to-night,
Repay in part the grateful tribute due,
And bid Hope's fiow'rets blossom forth anew I
So may it prove to him, whose ev'ry hope
Hath been concentred in the patriot scope
Of country's cause-whose labor to unfold
Th' historic records of her days of old,
To draw oblivion's dusky veil aside,
And paint his couutry's claims with filial pride-
To him whom HOIlEWARD now a soft voice call8,
Th' awakened echo of O'Hara's halls i
There, in the magic of his native hearth,
To feel, fresh springing in Antean birth,
New strength to cope in Herculean strife
With toils and care that track the poet's life,
To work afresh the unexhausted store
Of Irish character and Irish lore-
Rich mine of hidden wealth, of unwrought ore-
To dare new labors in his country's canse,
And win reward_nd impetUll in your applaUllO I"

Back he went, in the month of September. to bia
longed-for home. He was so worn and weak, that be

Ii
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could only travel by post-chaise, and the journey form
Dublin to Kilkenny required three days in its comple-
tion. He went first to the old house, where so many
years of hope, of dreaming, of love, of pain, and of
memories "bitter-sweet," were passed.

The "little octagon table" in the "sanctum sancto-
rum" of his father, with the dear mother, and Michael,
and the schoolmaster, and the sister around it, reading
his praises, and weaving the laurel crown, were the
dreams of the dead, cold, forgotten past, - and now
he came to the grave of all those things, and even
hope itself was dead; and nothing was in memory but
pain and woe-nothing in the future but rest which
was poverty, and lile which was worse than death, in
its pains and its inutility.

Early in the month of September, 1835, John Banim,
accompanied by his wife and daughter, and by his
brother Michael, arrived in Kilkenny, and his fellow-
townsmen received him warmly and kindly. They
assembled to consider the best method of showing their
regard for him, and their appreciation of his genius;
and after some debate, they resolved, unanimously, to
present to him the following address:-

"Address from the 0itizen8 qf KrlhmnJ

TO JOHN BANIM, ESQ.,
.A.1JTBOll 01' • TBI: O'BAJU TALES,' J:TO..

• 8ua,-lnfiuenced by personal regard, and by that
esteem which your talents have won even in far distant,
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lands, your fellow-citizens hail with sincere pleasure
your arrival amongst them, though that pleasure is ac-
companied by the regret that your health is not such as
the desires of your countrymen would have it; but they
trust that native scenes and air shall tend to your res-
toration, and that, ere long, a fostering legislature shall
extend to you that liberal aid which a good and wise
government is ever ready to bestow upon distinguishd
literary worth.

"Your fellow-citizens have resolved to offer to you
some testimony of that respect which native and well-
directed talents ever merit-respect due from every
Irishman who recollects that your writings have por-
trayed his country in the colors of truth-delineated,
without concealment or exaggeration, its national char-
acter-sketched its peasantry as they really are, placing
their virtues in relief, and tracing their misfortunes and
their crimes to the true source whence both spring-
showing this country to the sister-kingdom as it really
is, and begetting there commiseration for its sufferings,
and esteem for its social virtues and ennobling qualities,
which centuries of wrong and bondage have shrouded,
but not entombed.

" As citizens of Kilkenny, your claims come still more
forcibly upon their esteem. Your pen has preservell
many of the beautiful localities in and around this city-
given new charms to most of its popular legends, and
delineated, with truth and accuracy, many of its original
characters, blending the charms of truth with the crea-
tions of a powerful fancy, and directing all to the noble
purpose of elevating the national character, and vindi-
~ting a too long neglected and oppressed land.

.. The citizens of Kilkenny, therefore, hope that you
lrill accept of the token of your countrymen's regard
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which accompanies this address, and they venture to
express their ardent wish that you may live to use it
in an advanced and honorable old age, with bodily
powers then as vigorous as is that. intellect which has
won you the proud distinction of fame, conferred an
honor on Kilkenny, and an important benefit upon
Ireland.

" Signed, for their fellow-citizens, by
"C. JAMES, Chmrmnn,
"R. CANE,M.R.C.S., Secretary."

This address was written by Dr. Cane, and was eu-
grossed on satin, and was presented to Banim with
a silver snuffbox, containing in it a subscription of .£85.
The snuffbox bore the following inscription:-

.. THIS BOX, CONTAINING A TOKEN OF REGAJID

AND mI'EEII FOR HIS TALENTS,

WAS PRIiSENTED TO

THII AUTHOR OF 'THI!l O'HARA TALES,'

BY IDS FELLOW-CITIZENS,

AT KILKENNY.-SEPTEMBER, 1835."

Banim thus replied to the address of his fellow-citi-
Z6ns:-

"My DEAR Sms,- With a son's deep affection I re-
turned to my mother-land-with a child's delight I
re-entered my native city; and from the moment that
I touched Irish ground, after attentively regarding,
daring many years, other countries, my mind has been
gradually lUld irresistibly impressed with the proud and
happy conviction, that among strangers Ireland is a~
presen~ ignorantly, and, I may add, presumptuoU~Y
underrated, and thai to no country that I have seen 11
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she, in my humble opinion, inferior-except, alas! in
the disunion, and in the consequent poverty, misery,
and crime caused by the born-blindness of those who,
unfortunately, cannot perceive that their own pI'oper
interests are naturally, derivatively, and inevitably iden-
tified with hers. Superior to any other country I am
not enthusiastic enough to wish to make her; but, in
some instances, she has made herself 80; yes, in the
social and domestic relations-in that glorious quality
which we all agree to call heart; and, taking one class
with another, in true urbanity of manners-and of good
manners, too-we may, although her sons, safely venture
such an assertion.

" All this you may call the exaggerated glee of a boy
sent away to his school, and now asked home to spend
his holidays. I will, however, hazard another remark,
which perhaps may sound even more like flattery to
rou, and more like home-prejudice on my part. No
matter, this it is: That of any city or town of Kilkenny's
population and resources - considering it also as an
iulancl city-it has not yet been my chance to have
observed one equal in beauty of scenic appearance, in
the pervading intelligence of its citizens, in unostenta-
tious morality, and, above all, in public and private
charity, to my own dear native place. As to the flattering
mention made by you of my Tales, I beg to say that they
were inspired simply by a devoted love of our country,
and by an indi~nant wish to convince her slanderers,
and in some slight degree at least to soften the hearts of
her oppressors; although that, in writing in her cause to
other nations, I saw the necessity of endea.voring,cau-
tiously and laboriously, to make fiction the vehicle of
fact; and while thus, for the first time, called upon to
reply to compliments paid to me 8lI the writer of theM
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l'olullQes,I cannot hesitate to mention that a consider-
able portion of the success of some of the stories they
contain is attributable to the assistance of a dear and
respected brother.

"My DEAR Sms,-I return through you, to my fellow-
citizens, my proudly-grateful acknowledgments of their
tasteful as well as munificent present; and for your
and their kind wishes for my continued possession of it,
I also beg leave to offer my heartfelt thanks, assured
that no spot ()n earth can so much contribute to the re-
establishment of my health as that of our unique
Kilkenny.

" Allow me to subjoin that upon this, the earliest occa-
sion when I have had a fitting opportunity to express
my sense of national kindness, I hope I may avail myself
of it to remind you that, in the beautiful though half-
depopulated metropolis of our Ireland, I have, on my way
here to you, experienced friendships and services such
as even you could not have excelled, and that I llOW

anxiously request my numerous Dublin creditors, to
whom, one and all, I own myself a bankrupt in gratitude,
to accept this passing allusion as part-payment of my
deep debt to them. And again I pray you to allow me a
parting word. In Dublin, as well as here, flowers of
every tint of the political part-erre have been conde-
scendingly wrought into a little holiday garland for a
very humble brow; and may I not, therefore, take the
liberty of asking you, is not this a slight proof at least
thM Irishmen of all opinions can unite in recogniz-
ing through the medium of no matter how unmeriting
an oooaaiOD, that principle, of the perf&Ct and uni-
versal establishment of which we all stand 80 much
in Deed-IlaDle1y. the great and glorious principle of
Dat.ioua1ity I
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.. I remain, my dear Sirs, and my dear fellow-citizens,
with profound respect and esteem, your faithful humble
servant, "JoHN BANIM.
To Christopher James. Esq., and Robert Cane. Esq., M.R.C.S."

Thus was Banim received by the people amongst
whom he had passed his boyhood; and as the words of
the address told him of their appreciation of his genius,
of their pride in his fame, of their sympathy in his BOr-
rows, the brave, strong heart must have grown bright
once more, as in the old times when the battle of life
was as nothing but a thing to rouse every faculty, with
no doubt or pause-when hope was too weak a term to
expreBBthe knowledge of certain success - when to
secure succeBBrequired but work and thought; and then,
with John Banim, work and thought made up the whole
sum of life, with all joys and griefs centred in them.

We asked Michael Banim to tell us the story of his
brother's return; and of John's first months of the new
life in Kilkenny he writes thus :-

"John was received, in the old house where he was
born, by the remaining members of his family-not DOW.

as on his last visit, to boast of his hopes and aspirations,
but to tell the tale of his wreck and failure. When I
saw him in the old room, where we had been all a.ssem-
bled together thirteen years before, giving credit to the
bright visions of prosperity and distinction he then
described as in store for him, I could scarcely regret
that his mother was DO longer with us to witness the
present contrast.
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"After some preliminary arrangements, the object of
our solicitude was established in 11 suburban cottage
close by the road leading to and f!'Om Dublin. Thie
cottage was on a height above our river, at the outlet
called Windgap, and the scene of one of the tales by
•The O'Hara Family.' After a short residence here,
the neighbors knew him BoltO voce as • the Mayor of
Windgap,'-the title of the tale I have referred to.
There were at this cottage dry air, as much sun as any
other spot was favored with, the view of green fields,
and from one of the windows a glimpse of our crystal
Nore, wending through a beautiful valley. These rec-
ommendations, joined to seclusion from observation,
were desirable, and guided the choice of •Windgap
Cottage' as the future abode of the ailing resident.

" There was a slight inconvenience, however, which to
another would have been trivial in the extreme, but
which annoyed my brother to some extent .

.. In the spring of 1836, the occupant of Windgap
Cottage set to work at the formation of a flower gar-
den outside his parlor window; and, when the
weather permitted, he sat without the doors, propped
in his Bath chair, superintending the operations of his
man-of-all-work as he planted shrubs and flowers,
laid down sods, and formed broad sanded walks, in con-
tact with which the invalid still hoped to place his
feet. The Dublin road ran outside the high boundary-
wall of the enclosure, and as the public coaches passed
to and from the metropolis, those seated on the outside
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could look down into the little garden. My brother
soon discovered that he had become an object of curi-
osity and comment; regarded as one of the shows of
the road, exhibited by the driver for the entertainment
of his fare. He could notice the coachma.n'swhip point-
ing him out-the exhibitor, at the sa.me time, turning
his head from one passenger to another, as he an-
swered their queries; and then there was the stretching
"f necks for a view, and comments going the round of
the coach.

"On one occasion he overheard a portion of the dia-
logue passing from the rear to the front of the vehicle.

" 'He'll never see the bushes an inch higher,' said
a rear passenger. 'He's booked for the whole way,
and no mistake,' responded the coachman, chirping to
his horses, and smacking his whip artistically, in satis-
factory appreciation of his own wit. A. laugh went
round as the coach drove OD. It showed a weakneBB
of mind in the subject of the jocularity to be so sensible
to ridicule; but, for the future, he never sat out in the
SUD directing the plantation of his shrubs or flowers
when the passage of the coach was expected."

Shortly after Banim had become the occupant of
Windgap Cottage, some strolling players, under the
management of Gardiner, who, about twenty-three
years ago, was a performer of Irish characters in
Power's line, at the A.bbey Street Theatre, Dubliu,
happened to be on circuit at Kilkenny; and amongst
the company was an actor named De Vere, of very
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considerable ability, and who was also an excellent
scholar, and a man of cultivated taste. This De Vere
had been attracted by the admirable "situations" of the
tale by" The O'Hara Family," entitled" The }Iayor of
Windgap," and had, at his leisure honrs, dramatized it.
Thia circumstance became known to Banim's Kilkenny
friends, and, after some consultation, it was arranged
" The Mayor of Windgap" and "Damon and Pythias "
should be performed by Gardiner's company for Banim's
benefit. The plan was speedily carried out, and a
crowded house and full treasury were the welcome
results.

But it may be asked, how did Banim pass his time?
how did he visit his friends? how was he able to leave
his garden in search of changed scene, and other air?
We asked these questions, and Michael Banim thus
replied:-

"Motion and air, for a portion of each day, were pre-
llCribed as indispensable for the sufferer's endurance of
life: a post-chaise and pair was the only vehicle he could
nee, as he should be supported at his back to the height
of his shoulders, and have something to hold by with
his right. hand. This mode of conveyance having been
indulged in for BOme months, was found too expensil'e,
aDd il became necesaary to provide some kind of car-
... for his own particular use. A gentleman having
all old four-wheeled chair lying by, presented it to him.
- it ... graWully aooep~ On examiDat.ioD t.bia
.. Ioand n.....iiable. but. as it. had been a gratDitou.t
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offering, it was deemed worth remodelling, and mucb
consultation there was as to the mode of adaptation.
It was B low chair, in which two persons could sit
facing the horse, while tee driver took his place imme-
diately in front j there was no support for the back, no
grasp for the hand, and no defence against the weather.
All these defects were to be remedied On a stout iron
frame, a roof of oilcloth was raised; projecting to the
front over the person, a lap of leather, or apron, was
contrived, folding over the occupant, nearly breast high;
and a stout loop of leather was attached to the iron
stauncheon of the roof, through which the arm could be
passed.

"Thus added to; the nuts, and bolts, and so forth
put into gear, and the whole newly painted., it WIl8

tolernbly convenient for use; and being unique in
structure and appearance, it received from ita owner,
in one of hill lapses from pain, the tiUe of the 'Shan-
deradan '-a translation, he said, of ita rattle and rumble
u it went along. After a litt.le use the Sbandendau
gave way bit. by bit.; the axle, the springs, the shalla,
the wbeels, aU of it, in fact, beeame disjointed &Dd
broken, Ilnd a yt',ar had IW,./lroely gone by, wben my
brother would entertain bi, visitOR witb a bmaorou
deeeription 01 ita eeveraJ diaJooatioD8, U1d ha •hair-
bre.dths '8ClLpe8' in conaeqnence ; and be wonLt cm1arge
on the i-int skill 01 bimeell and Oeotl'ry G...dy. the
Ileighboring carpenter, who bad. the one by plan, the
other by operation, diaplaoed, 8CI"&p by tIlCI"lLp. the .....
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vehicle, so as to leave scarcely lillyof the primary Shan-
deradan existing.

"The conveyance held together, however, by constant
patching, longer than its occupier. For six years he
daily took his seat therein, in his little garden, when-
ever the weather and his ailment allowed him to be
abroad Seated in this or in his Bath chair (should the
Shanderadan be under Geoffry Grady's hands) he re-
ceived his visitors; and almost daily, while his life
continued, he was to be met driving about on one or
other of the roads in the neighborhood of Kilkenny.
In the Shanderadan he frequently penetrated into the
demesnes of the gentry of our locality, and even into
their gardens, and he visited any of the contiguous
villages not too distant, to continue his acquaintance-
ship with the native resorts of his youth. He was
seldom without a companion as he went along; at times
his wife, at times his brother, but most frequently his
daughter, a lovely and loveable child, bore him company.
Very frequently he invited any of his visitors whose con-
versational powers gave him pleasure, to sit with him
during his little excursions. Gerald Gl"iffin was his
guest for a fortnight, shortly preceding the death of
that eminent writer. And during the term of the visit
the brother-authors drove out every day together.
GrifBn was tan. &I'd he 1'71101l f.:>rcedto bend his knees
1IDCOmfortablyto a.iap~ hima>elf to the inconvenient
mode of conveyanOQ.that. N Plight qjOJ 11Mfriend's
~."
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Poor GriffinI the old times were around him in
memory. Many a pleasant hour they had at this period.
And yet these were hours snatched from physical pain
by Banim, and from pa~gs of a tender conscience by
Griffin; for he had begun to think of the past as a void
in life, and to look forward to the future years as a
period of expiation. He fancied that his novels might
be injurious, and, as he expressed it, he felt the horrors
of "the terrible idea, that it might be possible he was
mis-spending his time," or, as he wrote to a friend-

" Because the veil for me is rent,
And youth's illusive fervor spent,
And thoughts of deep eternity
Have paled the glow of earth for me,
Weaken'd the ties of time and plllCe,
And stolen from life its worldly grace i
Because my heart is lightly shaken
By hallnts of early joy forsaken:
Because the sigh that Nature heav ... ,
For all that Nature loves and leav"!!,
Now to my ripening soul appears
All sweetly weak, like childhood'", \eaR.
Is friendship. too, like faney, vain'
Can I not feel my sister's pain!
Ay, it is past! where first we met.
Where Hope reviving thirsted yet
Long drallg!Jt.~ of blameless joy.) dnlll,
We never now may meet again.
At Sabbath noon or evening late
I ne'er shall ope that latchM gatl'.
And forward glancing catcb the -bile
The ready door and L--'s smfl";
I ne'er shall mark that sunset DO",

Gilding dark Cratloe's heathy b",w,
Blushing in Shannon's distant 001"'"
And lighting Carrig's broken tow'r-
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No more along tbat bedgy walk
Our bours sball pB88 in lingering talk i-
For vanisbed is the poet-queen,
Who deck'd and graced that fairy Beene.
And stranger bands shall tend her f10W'1'l!,

And city faces own her bowers."

However, with his "long shanks doubled up," and
sitting in the Shanderadan beside John Banim, Gerald
Griffin was, as in the old days when he wrote to his
brother William, of Banim-" What would I have done
if I had not found Banim ? I should never be tired of
talking about, and thinking of Banim. Mark mel he
is a man-the only one I have met since I have left
Ireland, almost."

As they sat by Banim's humble table, he gathered
there, to do honor to his guest, all in Kilkenny who
were likely to appreciate the mind-gleanings of himself
and his friend.

Amongst those thus invited to meet Griffin was an
artist, now distinguished in his profession in Dublin,
who tells us-" I met them often during Griffin's visit,
alone and with others; and 'twas charming to mark
their love of each other; Griffin's buoyant spirit seemed
to make Banim forget his pains; and he appeared,
when speaking of their London life, to fancy himself
once more in London. It was all-Don't you remem-
ber, Gerald ?-or, Griffin, my boy, do you recollect?
and then, wheJl Griffin sang for him his (Banim's) own
aongs, he seemed happier than I ever knew him, even
in his best day .. "
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In fact, his love for Griffin was so tender aud anxious,
and yet so proud of its being returned by Griffin, that
it took the hue of a kind man's loving regard for a
woman: he loved him as Southey might have loved
poor Hartley Coleridge, had Hartley shunned the
enemy that stole away his life and brains.

Griffin returned to Pallas Kenry, and a few weeks
afterwards he thus wrote to Banim. The letter is now
first published, but one more creditable to the writer's
heart we have never read :-

"PAI.LAS KENRY, October, 1836-

"My DJI:AR BANIM,-It is with no little gratification I
find myself writing to you once more as of old, to ask
you how you are, and all who are about you. I have
oft..enthought since I left Windgap, that it must have
been an ease to you to get rid of me, you kept such con-
tinual driving about while I was with you; besides the
exhaustion of the evenings, which I fear must have been
too much for you in your present state of health. To
enable me to pass my time pleasantly, I am afraid you
made it more unplt;asant to yourself than I ought to
have permitted; but I am a great hand at seeing what
I ought to have done when the occasion is passed. And
now, in the first place, I will ask you-How have you
been since? and have you yet had any relief from those
terrible pains and sinkings, from which you used to
suffer so much and 80 continually while I was with
you? I believe you would think well of Munster folks,
if you knew how kind and general have been their
inquiries respecting you since my return. How fer-
yently do I wish that time, and home, and patience, may
bring about in you the same happy change which they
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have often done in other invalids, and enable you again
to take, and long to hold, your rightful place at the head
of our national literature. This sounds mighty like a
fine speech, but let it pass. Would it be unreasonable
to ask you to send me that song-your song-when you
can conveniently do so. I would also wish to have that
beautiful little poem you read to me one evening-the
lines in a churchyard: some of them have been haunting
me ever since I heard you read them. It is time for me
to say something of the other members of your family,
and to make inquiries for Mrs. Banim and for your
sweet little daughter. It is a great blessing that Mrs.
Banim's health has held out so well under the severe
trials and fatigues to which it has been so long subjected,
and most sincerely do I hope that her devotedness and
patience may ere long meet some reward, in seeing you
restored to at least a portion of the health you once
enjoyed. I would he most ungrateful, indeed vt}ryun-
grateful, if I could ever forget the attention I received
both from her and you in London, when friends were
less than few. In your present state, it must be a great
source of satisfaction to have your sweet little Mary near
friends who feel for her the interest which only, or almost
only, relatives can feel. Farewell, my dear friend: God
bless you, and all you feel an interest in. This is my
sincere and fervent prayer. Remember me to your
father and brother (who, I ftnd, was right about action
and re-action), also to your sister. Hoping that you
will tind my , shalls' and 'wills,' 'shoulds' and ' woulds,'
'weres' and 'have beens,' in the foregoing, orthodox,
and hoping far more ardently that they may find you
better in health and hope than when I left you, I re-
main, "My dear Banim, your sincere friend,

"GEBALD GBIFFDl."
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About this period the Earl of Mulgrave, now Mar-
quis of Normanby, was Lord Lieutenant, and was hailed
by the populace as the greatest and truest friend of
Ireland that had ever held the Viceroyalty. Banim
joined naturally in the popular opinion; and when the
Lord Lieutenant, in the course of his "progress"
through Ireland, was reported to approach Kilkenny,
Banim called, in the Shanderadan, upon his artist-
friend to whom we have already referred, and, having
been carried to the studio, said-

"I want you to paint something for me."
"Do you?" said the artist; "only tell me what, and

I'll go at it at once."
" Well," replied Banim, "you see there will be a pro-

cession to meet the Lord Lieutenant, and I want you
to give a touch to the Shanderadan."

"I was," says our friend, "rather taken aback by
being requested to make myself something between
a coach-decorator and a sign-painter; but, opon 1'6iloo-
tion, I could not refuse the poor fellow,80 I inquired
what kind of 'tooch' he wished me to give the Shan-
deracLw. He said, 'I want yoo to paint the top and
front of it green, and to pot on the front, in orange
letters,

MULGBAVE FOR BVERI'"

This wish was gratified; and as John Banim, in the
Shanderadan, drove through the city, on the day of
Lord Mnlgrave's entrance, not a truer or more hon.
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admirer of the Viceregal politics greeted the Vicero1
on his way.

Of his brother's every-day life at Windgap Cotta.ge,
Michael Banim thus writes to us:-

" His habits or occupations could be but little varied.
Reviving from the emaustion of the night, he arose
generally at a late hour; .from his bed he was removed
to his sofa, and thence to the Shanderadan, or to his
chair in the open air. There was then his drive before
dinner, again to his sofa, and then to seek such rest
as he could find. He could accept of no invitations,
owing to his decrepitude; he was sometimes his father's
guest, up to the old man's death, which took place
before John's; he dined now and then with his brother-
in-law, and his relatives partook in turn of his family
mAal; chance guests might call on him of an evening,
aud then, if not in pain, he was merry, and his spirits
cheerful. Itwill be easily credited, that, leading the life
I have particularized, it was impossible he could employ
himself with any continuity at his pen. He said to
meonce-

.. 'Michael, I shall never be able to do anything worth
notice again; I am now only fit for stringing a few
loose and pawky verses together-giving out the same
odor as the archbishop's sermons in Gil BIas; the
energy of my mind is gone with the health of my
body-neither of them ever to return.'

"Y~ be was not altogether idle; he sent a few oon-
lributioD8 to Tait's Edinburgh Magazine-the man1l-
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scripts prepared at his dictation by his devoted little
daughter; and he put together some songs-many of
them sweet and plaintive, but little of power about them.
I cannot point to the particular song or verses relerred
to by Gerald Griffin.

"Belore he had been a year residing at home, the wel.
come news came that the Queen had bestowed a pension
on him of £150 per annum. Never was the royal bounty
more needed, or bestowed on a more helpless claimant.
1 had hopes at the time that this certainty of the future
might tend, by easing his mind, to the abatement of
the disease; his own hopes were similar to mine-but
there was no amendment.

.. I have heard him say that, for this boon, which, by
removing pecuniary anxiety, lightened his sense of en.
durance, and helped to smooth his passage to the grave,
he was principally indebted to the present Earl of
Carlisle,* aided by his early friend, Mr. Sheil.

"Amongst other persons of distinction who came to
visit him, the Earl of Carlisle, then Lord Morpeth,
favored him more than once by calling at Windgap.
My little niece, then twelve years of age, attraoted his
lordship's observation. The father spoke about his
anxiety on her account, and a further pension of .£40
was granted for the child'. behooL This was another
great cause of uneasiness removed. My brother never
spoke of Uris nobleman'. kindness and commiseration
without evincing the most lively gratitude."

• 110", 1807, Lord L1euIeJlAllL
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Michael Banim here refers to the tales and poems
contributed by John Banim to the periodical literature
of the time. ludeed, these short pieces were his sole
means of subsistence previous to the grant of his pen-
sion; and to the last hom- of his life, literary compo-
sition was his best, and surest, and chiefest security
against the depressing effect of pain.

Amongst his poetic pieces written at this period are
two little poems suggested by his love for the memory
of his dead child, his son. How he loved this boy,
Michael has thus already told us:

"I have listened to him for hours of an eveining,
after his return home, describing the noble qualities,
and the affection of this child to him. I have heard him
tell how the little fellowwould come in from his play,
steal gently to the back of the father's sick sofa, and
press his soft lips on the hand that lay listlessly hanging
over. The first intimation of the child's presence would
be this affectionate salutation. And when the father
turned his eyes to greet the saluter, then there was a
spring into the parent's arms, and a fond, lengthened
embrace between them. Other and various excellences
he would repeat, when he lay helpless and discoursed
of his affections."

It was a beautiful trait in the sick man's character,
that frequently, during his bitterest pangs, his memory
bore him back to the child's grave at Montmartre.
The fonowing are the lines to which we have reo
ferred:-
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TO MY CHILD.

285

By tbe quiverings of tbine eye, my babe, so quick and shal'}l, they
seem

Revealings of meridian mind before thy time to gleam.
By thy knowledge of our words to thee, althougb the knowledge

come,
We know not by what promptings, for as yet, my babe, thou'ri

dumb-

By tbine answers to tbine actions, babe, 80 rapid and so trne,
Is all tbat by a word or look we want tbee, babe, to do-
By signs like tbese 'tis wbispered, babe, in moments as of fear, ,
Tbat a spirit winged so early fortb, not long can settle here.

In pride, alone, and bumble tbanks for promised gifts so rare,
Tbat foolish whisper comes to me. of my little boy so fair,
Because by sickness only, I am sure God lets us know,
When he doth wish a living soul back to Himself to go.

And yet, my babe, while you and I this day communed alone,
A creeping of that vain surmise I inwardly did own,
There was such meaning in thee, babe. 80 startling and inte_-
A power in tbine up-cast eyes, a pure intelligence-

In accents strange and primitive, in a language bold and strong,
Once spoken in tbe infant world, tbougb now forgotten long,
I almost tbought to bear tbee shape tbe question of tbat look,
To wbicb, as to '1 spirit's glance, I for a moment sbook.

My dreams! my dreams, I also fear! tbey do 80 picture tbee,
A little corpse laid at my feet, in sage tranquillity,
And in the middle of the nigbt, my own weak moans do start,
Tile desolating sorrow from my cramped and quailing heart I

AN INFANT'S BURIAL.

Little cbild! for )'ou
No passing bell was rung:

Little cbild! for )'ou
No burial cbant W8lI BUD.
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Little child! for you,
Before your coffin head,

No priest led on the way
Unto your churchyard bed.

Little child! for you
No mourning weeds were oD,

To show a double grief
That you to God had gone.

Bnt people paced around
With grave and sober tread,

In awe, not tears, to heaven,
For a gracions infant, dead.

Behind, yonr father walked.
Linked with his brothers, two,

And alone, because infirm,
Another followed you.

And why tolled not the knell-
Why WBI! the death-chant mu ....

Why were the mourners there
Without a mourning suit t

Why did no follower shed
A tear, sweet child, for you i

Nay, father and his kin,
Why were they tearless, too'

Although it. taxed them sore,
And him, the mourner-chief,

Although M could have wept
Alond, aloud in grief.

Because each well did know-
Priest, people, father, kia-

'l'hat for your 1088 to 118,

Sorrow were almost sin.

That life is misery,
The more when life is Ion«-

'I'IIIl& life is weakness all,
Wbea nfe mould mOlt be .......
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And more than this they knew
That God had willed away

From earth a child of His,
Unsullied by earth's clay-

As yet unstaiued by crime,
Before his Maker's face-

And therefore sure to find
In heaven a resting-place.

287

The lines are not, we are well aware, either very
oetical or very striking; but they show the phases of
longing, loving mind; of a soul all love and hope; of

a heart young amidst care and grief-a heart that would
not be crushed.

A friend who visited Banim at this period thus de-
scribes his conversation and mode of life ;-

"I had left the town behind, and my route led along
the Dublin road, when a small dwelling overlooking the
path announced the author's villa. A wooden door
opened to my summons, and admitted me into a small
court-yard, bordered by a trimly-kept plot of garden
ground. A lad wa.swheeling an invalid in a Bath chair
round the graveled walk. I needed not to ask; I knew
it must be Ba.nim.

"Quickly I approached, and put my card into his
hand. 'Mr. Banim,' I said, 'pardon this intrusion, but
I could not be a day in Kilkenny without paying my
homage to a genius to whom Ireland owes so much.

. I have written a little myself,and therefore felt bound
to come and see yon.'

"He took my hand, and preaaed it warmly. •I ba...
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read your work with pleasure,' he said, 'and am thank-
ful for your visit. Come in and rest after your walk.'

" 'Pardon me,' I replied, •if I decline just now. The
walk here is nothing, and you are enjoying this lovely
day. Continue your jaunt, and I will walk and. talk
with you.'

"The boy resumed his propelling motion, and 1 chat-
ted with the gifted Banim. I had full leisure to observe
his features, which were long and delicately formed; his
high forehead, denoting intellect, and soft eyes ever lit
with llashing thoughts. When he removed his hat, his
hair seemed grey, 'but not with years,' for I do not
think he was much more than forty; but with mental
excitement, and much privation and acute bodily suffer-
ing (he then labored under rheumatic paralysis, which
deprived him of the entire use of his lower limbs), had
told upon his brown tresses, and silvered his head.

" We spoke chielly on literary topics. He declaimed
powerfully against the low state of literature in this
unhappy country, which he attributed to the prohibi-
tion of learning in the time of the Penal Laws, from
the! effects of which the great mass of the people were
but Illowlyrecovering-how it was impossible to derive
any considerable pecuniary emolument from writings
in Ireland. 'Moore told me,' he said, 'if he had oon-
tined his labors to Ireland, he would be a beggar.' He
apoke rather feelingly of the neglect of men who had
the meana, but not the will, to make his sojourn in his
~ place more agreeable. and hinted at the Marquil
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of Ormond. Tears of gratitude sparkled in his eyes as
he related a. visit not long before paid him by the Lord
Lieutenant, the Marquis of Normanby. If men of that
class only knew how prized a few kind words-some
pithy notices of judicious praise-are to the sensitive
minds of authors, methinks they would be less chary
in giving what, at all events, costs nothing.

"I mentioned my regret a.t his invalid state, and
uked whether ohange of air might not be serviceable?
,A.hI' he said, 'I have tried tha.t, a.nd it was of no use.
I was in France-at Boulogne and in Paris-and the
contrast between my reception at Paris and here is
painfully great. There I was made too much of. My
soirlles, which, unlike the extravagant parties in this
country, I would give for about a dozen franes-lights,
cakes, caf~, and eau sucre forming the chief items in
our bill of fare-were attended by the elit~ of the French
capital. The nobles, by birth as by talents, took pleas-
ure in attending. I found my health rapidly declin-
ing, and indeed I came home to die. My God I I shall
never forget the humiliation of feeling I experienced on
landing at Kingstown. Judging from the misery that
everywhere met my sight, I felt as if the Irish had
nothing to be proud of except their beggars.'

.. I described my ramble over the city that forenoon,
and the interest which his tale of the "Roma.nMerchant
gave to the churchyard of St. Canice.

"'That is a singuL'\r incident,' he replied, 'and well
.orthy of being wronght into three volumes. I wrote

JS
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that tale one evening between dinner-time and tea. n
is quite true. The stranger's tomb is in the wall, noor
the entrance.'

If Banim now directed his servant to turn his steps
towards the door, and, by the help of crutches, entered
his dining-room. Here we were shortly joined by •
gentle little girl, with pale, thoughtful face, and auburn
hair, Banim's only child; she spoke but seldom dnring
my stay, but her remarks betokened an intellect w
beyond her years. She seemed a great pet of her
father's, and no doubt the fervor of his genius com-
municated a warmth which caused hers to expand

Ie Of those we love, unconsciously we learn. Mrs.
Banim also entered, and I was introduced to her. She
&howed great solicitude about her husband, inquiring
how his drive agreed with him, and appeared obliged
lor my TisiL She was evidently proud of the renoWD
he had acquired, and felt every call the homage he had
a right to receive. She spoke rather reproachfully of
the conduM of his countrymen in general, who seemed
to &ake little interest in the declining health of one
who had done such honor to the soil.

Ie BaDim lIOOnresumed his literary conversation. aDd
we talked much of poets and poetry. He took down.
',ob.me, and read part of Shelley's 'li'au&t,' and I sat by
_tnaced. Never WM poetry more eloquently wriUeo,
aDd lMTer WIUI poetry more eloquently read. It WlUI •

aJorioaa &bing to hear such strains 80 sung.
• a.llnWad ... &be theme m08l upon his lipe. aDei
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the love of conntry glowed in hill bOllOm ever and
alwaYR. • We have boon /ladly neglected; he Raid, •and
the works which are written on this country eeldom give
a correct notion of the people. Ml'Il. Hall write8 too
much like ?t1i88 Milford, and therefore too English
to be correct. We want a cheap periodicaL'

.. I mentioned the •Dublin Univemty.'

...It ill a good magazine for the banda into "hich it
1aI1a,' he replied; •but too much devoted to pari)' to
be national'

.. He repeated ROweof hia ~WD poetry-\'cry touching,
and inteneely Irish. I remembcrc<l an incidcnt which
occurred, all he thought, at the Clare election, when
two adverse faction/l were reconciled by the amicable
me&ting of the leaden long at variance. Banim wro&e
the following /ltanZaRon the event, which he called • TM
Old Man at the Altar:'-

~ An old lDU, be Im..11at ~ .Iw,
Hill f'1Ielll". 11M"to lab.

And at 1m bill .. NIl yoice did (all«,
And bi. feeble 1111I'"did allake;

For bill onl, bray .. 00'" II•• (1"'7.
Had bfof'n Rmcla'd at tM olסi _'a .....

A cof1*!. allll() ~ utd PT.
8y u.... band .Ialeb Do" --Ifw&.

.. And _ tM oW .&opp' • .,...t' ....
And ntp Willell 110&pM "'.

Fro. nnd ..r lIi10broW'!!_ breaki.,
Up in\o hi n.'my' ,...-

And ftIl .. h;.. Ii ,,\ ""'"
Bel lIil1cl_h'" "' -- --- ••

A.II4 .. locK .... a kror wWt .........

........ ror tJIe "TM t-.
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" But the old man he glanced around him,
And thought of the place he was in,

And thought of the promise that bound him,
And thought that revenge was sin-

Aud then, crying tears, like a woman,
'Your hand!' he cried, 'ay, that hand,

And I do forgive you, foeman,
For the lll\ke of our bleeding land!'''

When ~Iessrs. Gunn & Cameron resolved to pub-
lish "The Irish Penny Journal," they were anxious to
engage the services of Banim as a contributor; the
monetary differences too usual between author and pub-
lisher arose, and bitter complaints were made by Banim,
answered by declarations of the publishers that he was
irregular in his promised assistance.

Sick, weary, and irritable, Banim became impatient,
and inclosed t,he following letters to his ever-faithful
friend, Michael Staunton, then the editor and proprietor
of "The Dublin Morning Register :"-

"KUJtENNY, September 17t1l, 18!O.

"My DEAR STAUNTON,- Should you consider the ac-
companying letters fair matter for the notice of the Irish
Press, I beg to leave them at your disposal.

"Ever truly yours, JOHNBAND(.
..II. STJ.lllITOli, Esq."

.. Office of the General Advertiser,
" DUBLIN, August 21st, 1840,

" Sm,-For anything new, and which will be suitable.
we shall, if it be first-rate, pay as high a price as any
one; and more can hardly be expected from the pub-
lishers of such a work as ours.

"When we commenced the PDfl JOUJlN&L,we eer.
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wnly were foolish enough to suppose that' patriotism'
(that is the word) might possibly induce some ONE

Irishman to aid us with his pen in our arduous under~
taking-not certainly gratuitously, but at a moderate
rate. We have, however, already lived long enough to
be undeceived. We have always, it is true, found Irish-
men exceedingly kind in their professions of patriotism,
and, verbally, very fervent in their hopes that every
Irishman capable of contributing to the PENNY JOURNAL

ought to aid us with his talents, and so forth. But we
are constrained to say, that we have always found these
loud professions coupled with an immediate demand for
not only the highest price for their contributions, but a
greedy desire to clutch as much as possible from those
who, if not more patriotic in reality than themselves,
have not had the disgusting hypocrisy to avow a feeling
they did not possess. It is not the demand for remu'
neration, for this is but fair, but it is the invariable
profession of patriotism, which is 80 offensive- that
patriotism, we find, being bounded by their lips and
pockets. At the time we first wrote to you, we were
very desirous of obtaining your contributions, because
we then thought that your name as an author and con-
tributor would assist us in launching our little work
successfully.

"We have now, however, found that its unparalleled
progress has depended more upon our own efforts than
upon the aid of others; and are, therefore, much more
indifferent. If you had assisted us then, you would
have obliged us; if you contribute now, it will be to
oblige yourself.

" We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
"Gmm & OAUBOJl

.. To 10lDI BuIJI. EIq."
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"KILIrEXNY, September 1711, 1844

.. Messrs. GUNN& CAMERON,- When you first applied
to me to contribute to your penny periodical, a member
of my family informed you that from illness I regretted
I could not do so. Lately I repeated the assertion, to
account for my not sending at a Jater date anything
new. But the respect due to at least severe sutrering-
I put forward to !JQU DO other grounds for your for-
bearance-has not been at hand to protect me, and,
through me, the whole literature of my country-nay, the
character of that country itself-from the gross, though
absurd and contemptible, insolence of your letter of the
21st of August.

.. But I have no further answer to that impudent
shop-boy letter; trusting, however, to make such use of
it as may help to deter future adventurers in Ireland
from repaying with offered insult the'hearty support of,
perhaps, a too generous people.

fI Continued indisposition must again account for my
delay in answering your communication .

.. JOlIN BAllDL"

This was an unhappy quarrel; and one must regre'
that the publishers had 80 little consideration for the
author's condition. As Johnson said of Collins, fI When
Bickneea or want are at the door, a man of genius is
litUe calculated lor abstruse thought or glowing flights
of airy fancy."

There are-there have been-hundreds of men who,
with no' one half John Baoim's genius, and a6licted
with not ODe hWldredth part of his BU1reringa aDd his
_no .... would ha .... beoolDe misanthropi&\ aDd cold,
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and harsh, even to those nearest and dearest to them
by every bond of relationship, of sympathy, and of
friendship. Not 80 with Banim. Broken in health,
powerless for work, weak in all that a brave, strong
lIOulwould wish to possess in full, complete, and vigor-
OUB strength, still he was the MAN, as in other days, and
sickness, or pain, or grief could not depress his spirit.

Thus writing, talking, suffering, and-amidst all hia
BOurcesof despair-ever hoping, John Banim lived on.
He was happy in one blessing-his mind was 88 strong
as ever; and he, like Johnson, had prayed that his intel-
lect might continue vigorous to the last; like Swift,
that he might not die from the top, while the leaves
and branches were undecayed.

But strength to do W88 passing away, even while the
will to do was eager; and in the following sketch,
Michael Banim gives us an account of the last joint
literary work of the authors of .. Tales by the O'Hara
Family:"-

• I had laid by my pen to devote myeelf entirely to
business from the period of my coadjutor'. breakdown
in 1833. It will be recollected, that in ODe of the
letters from which I bave extracted, my brother threw
out the suggestion, that we Mould write a DOvel, 01
which an old parish prieat might be the hero. 10 1840,
five years after his returu home, relinquishing 00 hia
0W1l part all hope of being able to take up uythiDg
requiring OODtmuoWl application, he urged me to .....
sume my oocupat.ioD, under hia immediate ~
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"I had, some time before, filled a note-book with
materials referable to the latest agrarian confederacy
that had disturbed our neighborhood, the actors in
which had bestowed on themselves the fantastical name
of "Whitefeet.' With some of the principal leaders of
this lawless and wide-spread combination I had held
considerable intercourse; I had gained a knowledge of
their signs and passwords, and obtained an insight into
their views and proceedings. I proposed a tale where-
in my materials could be used; my adviser differed
with me.

" , We have given,' he said, 'perhaps too much of the
dark side of the Irish character; let us, for the present.
treat of the amiable; enough of it is around us. I
once mentioned our old parish priest to you - the
good, the childisWy innocent, and yet the wise Father
O'Donnell We have only to take him as he really was,
and if we succeed in drawing him life-like, he must be
reverenced and loved, as we used to love and reverence
him.'

co I sat dQWDas proposed, when time, not indispen-
sably engaged otherwise, enabled me to do so. I read
for my brother each chapter as the tale progressed.
When I had put it out of hand, he took it up for
revision and amendment. I have ever since regretted
having allowed him to do this. According to his con-
ception, the tale required extensive alterations as to
Ryle and management: I may have differed with him;
'but. adhering to our original mode of proceeding, J did
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not object either to substitution or condensation. The
task was too continuous for his disorganized brain,
and I fear that, although his daughter, then fifteen,
and a young man who resided near the cottage, acted
as occasional amanuenses, his death was hastened by
his more than usual occupation on the tale of 'Father
ConnelL' In some instances the original was con-
densed; and one entire chapter substituted.

" 'Father Connell' was the last joint work of 'The
O'Hara Family.' John's attending physician, although
not pronouncing positively, led me to t.hink he might
have held out longer, if he had not wrought, for him,
too ardently at this book.

"Not presuming for one moment that the tale of
'Father Connell' possesses merit as a novel, I may be
permitted to remark, that it is so far of value, inas-
much as the character of the old priest who governed
the parish of St. John, in Kilkenny, when my brother
and I attended in our muslin surplices at his vesper
choir, and partook of his twelfth-night feast of cakes
and ale, is attempted to be faithfnlly portrayed.
No matter how meagre may be the coloring, or how
ill-disposed the lights and shadows, and relief, the
likeness is a trne one, without flattery or exaggeration;
no virtue feigned, or habit imagined: such as he ill
given under the name of •Father Connell' was our
pariah priest, the Bev. Richard O'Douuell, BoDWl
Catholic Dean of 08801')', when the writen of the
tale were young."
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From the period of the publication of "Father
Connell," Banim's health began to decline, and, more
perceptibly than ever, he was wearing away. How his
life faded into death, how his last literary labors
were performed, and how his last hours passed, we
aba1l now relate.



CHAPTER VIII.

CJL08ING DAYS OF LIFE - DEATH - PENSION GRA.NTED !'O 8m

DAUGHTER - DEATH OF HIS DAUGHTER - PENSION GlU.NTED

TO MRS. ll.\NI]l[-MEETING CALLED IN KILXENNY TO ERECT A

PUBLIC TESTIMONIAL TO BANIM-RESOLUTIONS AND N.uoos Oll

OOI(]\[ITTEE-TESTIMONUL ERECTED-OONCLUSION.

WEleft John Banim with the shadow of death around
him. The mind was waning-the tree was dying from
the top-the stage was darkening as the curtain fell.
Yet life was about him, and he longed for life. Those
who watched by his bed in these days tell us of the
time, in memories bright and gloomy-recollections
which have in them as many smiles as tears.

One friend, not his brother, who lived in daily inti-
maey with Banim during these times-who knew his
phases of thought, his modes of composition- who
watched the clouds and sunshine of his mind-has
written, at our earnest request, the following narrative
of Banim's last months of lifo:-

"JIibrua,." 1867.

.. My DlWl Sm,-In consenug to your reqaest that
I would supply yon with SOJr.O written recollections of
the late John Banim, I have. haol to overcome a gnM
deal of reluctance, which I lery naturally feU whea
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reflecting on the extreme delicacy of such a task, and
the readiness with which many people take offence in
matters of biography, where none is even remotely in-
tended. Your urgent importunity and my own desire
to oblige you, however, have prevailed in the present
instance; but I must observe 'in limine, that I greatly
fear you will be disappointed, if you calculate on find-
ing much, or any at all, of what I have to say worthy
of being transferred to your pages.

"I had some notion of putting what I had to say into
the shape of a consecutive narrative; but considering
there was so very little incident in the life of Mr. Banim,
after his return to his native city, and during the period
of my intimacy with him, that the history of one day
might well be regarded as embracing this whole term,
I feared I should produce a rather dull chapter, and
therefore, conclnded it would be better to throw the
substance of my recollections and observations under
the headings suggested by a reference to your first note
to me respecting the points on which you were desirous
of obtaining information.

..First, then, as to his

.ODB OF LIFE AND IUBlTlL

..My acquaintance with the author of 'The O'Hara.
Tales' began in the latter months of 1836, about a year
after his return to Ireland. He was then residing in
Windgap ~e, which does not require to be de-
aeribed by me j if I rightly remember, it has been full,
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noticed in a former chapter. Here, sheltered from the
public gaze, and safe from intrusion, he received only
such visitors as he chose, and at such times as he
thought proper to admit them. Though his limbs had
now, for some time, refuseU to obey his desire to move,
his mind was still vigorous and active, and enabled him,
under an incredible amount of bodily suffering, to con-
tinue his literary pursuits, indulge his natural tastes,
and labor to form those of his daughter.

"He seldom rose in the morning earlier than eleven
o'clock, and, if the weather at all permitted, had him-
self conveyed from his bedchamber to a Bath cha41'in
the little enclosure that fronted the drawing-room win-
dow. The chair was provided with pillows and cushions,
which it was Mrs. Banim's or Mary's special duty to see
properly arranged, as the organization of his poor frame
had become so sensitive that even a crumple was suffi-
cient to cause a momentary agony. After a few turns
round the circular bed of flowers which occupied the
centre of the garden, he would order breakfast-a morsel
of thin, dry toast, a rare egg, and a cup of tea. This
dispatched, the chair would be again put in motion, and
the exercise continued for an hour or so, when he would
have himself placed under the shade of either of the two
trees which stood at opposite points of the enclosure,
and devote the intermediate hours between that and
three o'clock to writing or the care of his flowers, of
"hich he was so pasaionately fond that he frequently
insisted on being carried out 'l.t night to ascertain, by
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the light of a lantern, what progreBS his favorites wert
making. He bestowed particular pains on the culture
of a rose unique, which was afterwards affectionately
transferred, by his daughter's hand, to the turf under
which he rested, and, when last I visited his grave, was
the only mark by which it could be distinguished from
the narrow dwellings of the humbler dead around.

It When three o'clock approached, the business occu-
pying him, whatever it might be, was immediately laid
aeide, orders given to have the horse put to a little
•machine' in which the pillows and cushions had been
previously arranged with the same care as the adjust-
ing of the chair required in the morning, and, accom-
panied by his wife or daughter, or some other esteemed
friend, for he feared going out alone, he would proceed
on the drive which, at this period of the day, he never
onder possible circumstances failed to take. This exer-
cise seemed to be essential to his existence, for, if any-
thing occurred to debar him from its enjoyment, he
could not resume his occupation for the remainder of
that day, but became dull, peevish, and uncomfortable,
making every one about him share more or leBS in his
unhappiness. On returning from his drive, another
process wae to be gone through before undertaking the
lttbor of dining-the table had but little plea8"re$ for
him for years before. An extraordinary chilIineBS in-
nriably seized his whole body, particularly his lower
extremities, OD the cessation of the rapid motion of the
eaniage. To get rid of this disagreeable sensation he
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used to submit himself to a particular operation which
he humorously termed 'shampooing.' A field-laborer
who lived close by was generally called in, by whose
rough, horny hand he had himself briskly pinched
from head to foot for a full half-hour, when his natural
warmth would begin to return, and the business of the
dinner become practicable. The shampooing was regu-
larly repeated before retiring to bed at night, and
before leaving it in the morning.

"Whenever the little carriage was disabled, which
was a circumstance of frequent occurrence, or that a
horse could not be procured-he had not always one
of his own-recourse was had to the Bath chair as a
substitute for the drive, and, accompanied by Mrs.
Banim and Mary, who occasionally lent it an impulse
from behind, some friend of the other sex having gen-
erally volunteered to place himself at the front, the
scheme sometimes succeeded exceedingly well, while it
almost as often involved ita! peculiar di1ficulties and
even perils. When once equipped. if there W88 any
spot sufficiently near commanding a prospect which be
once admired, or presenting a natural beauty with
which in youth he had been familiar, an endeavor
was made to reach it-every practicable route being
BOught, and none considered too circuitous to avoid the
public road, and escape the public gaze. Many were
the obstructions which the unfortunate chair had, in
such excursions, to encounter; many an intricate way
was entered without ever reflecting on the possibilit,
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of effecting a. return; a.nd often and often the limbs of
the poor inva.lid had to repose on the grass till the
chair had been carried over obstacles there were no
other means of surmounting. His eagerness on one of
these occasions to reach a spot on the banks of t.he
Nore, endeared to hi~ by some early recollection, was
near having a. fa.tal termination. The spot a.lluded to
was to be gained by descending a. gentle slope, as it
appeared to him, at the base of which the stI'll8Ill
o.owed smooth a.nd deep; none of the party preuent
apprehended the slightest danger in gratifying his
desire, and the chair was at once, and without r~flec-
tion, turned in the direction indicated. But a very
little progress, however, had been made when the
motion of the little hand-Carriage became too lapid
for the control of the ladies who were to act as a drag
in the rear; and had not the gentleman in front, by a

-9l1dden twist of the guiding-wheel, and by dexterously
placing his own person right in its way, succeeded in
arresting its onward movement before it had. acquired
its full impetus, no huma.n power could have pre-
nlnted his being precipitated into the river, whereby
the •stubborn Nore' would have obta.ined with p0s-
terity the melancholy interest of ha.ving a.1l'ordedBauim
a grave. It would be impossible to describe the terror
that, for the moment, took possession of him, heightened
as it was by the con~iousness of his inability to help
bimeeJf; but the arrangements for effecting a return
wen DO 800ller completed than he commenced jesting
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.t the probable catastrophe from which he had escaped,
and ridiculing Mrs. Banim and Mary for their weakness
in having yielded to womanly fears on the occasion.

H There was another circumstance, too, connected
with his excursions, productive of no small inconvenience
to Mrs. Banim in the way of domestic arrangements,
but which her •hereditary generosity' enabled her
patiently to support. The roads and green lanes in
the neighborhood of Kilkenny, in the latter of which
the little carriage of our poet was frequently BOOnto
pause on summer evenings, abounded at th&.t Ioime,at
all events, in specimens of human misery whir.La sensi.
tive heart, however well acquainted with thf' devices of
mendicant hypocrisy-a species of knowledge in whiob
he considered himself deeply skilled - conld scarcely
help commiserating. Whenever anything in the ap-
pearance or the story of one of these unfortunates
seemed to speak of better days, or deserve a better
fortune, he or she, or they-sometimes the case would
comprise a whole family -had orders to follow the
carriage or the chair home to Windgap, where. when
their comforts had been attended to, lodgings would be
procured, and, if the subject was a fitting one, an effort
made to procure a service, or some kind of perIDanen\
employment. Some act of theft or ingratitude was
generally the return for his excessive kindness; still, the
Tery next day, a tale of woe would find as ready en-
trance to his heart as if ho had never erred in IDa
judgment of the narrator of on8. Amongst the gU8lIU
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here alluded to was a deaf and dumb boy, of about
fiftew years of age, who had been discharged, or else
had made his escape, from the Glasnevin Institution.
Picked up one summer evening in the usual way, 88

Banim was enjoying his customary exercise, he was,
of course, directed to come to Windgap, where his
quick intelligence, docility, and eagerness to make him-
self useful, soon rendered him a general favorite. For
nearly a month he presented himself regularly at the
cottage, at the hour its master was wont to make his
appearance in the garden. His face would beam with
pleasure whenever Banim began to interrogate him, or
invited him, by means of slate and pencil or the tele-
graphic movement of his fingers, to draw the chair or
water the 1I0wers. He disappeared, however, like a
young wolf, when he was thought to be quite domesti-
cated, and without any apparent reason. He is men-
tioned here merely as an instance of the changes men's
opinions often undergo with respect to the theories of
their earlier days. The' Revelations of the Dead-Alive'
ahows what a skeptic Banim was in the doctrines of
phrenology, and his sincerity in the ridicule of that
science at the time the above _mentioned work w88
published; at this period, however, 80 firm was his
ereed in the soundness of its principles, that he never
left this boy at the cottage, when going out to drive,
without placing him in charge of the man who was
employed to do the 'shampooing,' as he apprehended
~me dreadful consequences might result from an 0P'
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portunity being presanted for gratifying the animal
propensities which he fancied were indicated by his
cerebral conformation. Here are facts to illustrate his

LOVE OF KIND

which, far from being confined to his own immediate
friends, was for ever displaying itself in some one or
other species of action, having for its object the moral
or social improvement of so much of the humbler
classes, collectively or individually, as came within the
scope of his inlluence.

"In close proximity to Windgap Cottage stood a
newly-erected school-house, a fine spacious building,
.and at the time, perhaps, superior to any provincial
structure of the kind in the kingdom; it was the work
of Michael Banim's untiring zeal in the cause of educa-
tion. He spared neither time nor labor in collecting
subscriptions, soliciting donations, or superintending the
tradesmen engaged in the work. Indeed, in his eager-
ness to complete the undertaking, he made considerable
advances from his private means, which were never
repaid him. The national system was then in its infancy,
and by no means popular; Michael Banim was, however,
amongst the first to perceive its advantages, and he
entertained sanguine expectAtionsof achieving the hap-
piest results for the children of the poor of his native
city from II. combination of those advantages with the
free character of 'Father Connell's' charitable institu-
QOn. With this view the idea of a National Free School
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to supersede the theatre of 'Mick Dempsey's' labors,
to be still governed by a committee of the Society which
had been founded for the support of the honored sem-
inary, which, it is hoped, Banim's pages have now im-
mortalized, the members whereof (comprising every
respectable individual in the community) still met 0c-

casionally and paid their small quarterly subscriptions;
and to differ only from its predecessor in the enjoyment
of a Government grant, was conceived and executed.

" The result of Michael Banim's labors was not what
he expected The building being pronounced fit for
occupation, the committee met, and, through improper
interference, from private motives, an incompetent per-
son was elected to take charge of the new school, in
opposition to the wishes and advice of the gentleman
who had originated the plan, and done so much to carry
it out and secure its success. Michael Banim, of course,
ceased to take further part in the proceedings of the
committee; the members of the Society began to refuse
subscription, on the ground of the support to be derived
from the Board of Education, and to declare off alto-
gether; few or DO pupils made their appearance, 011

aooount of the prejndice that existed regarding the Na-
tional system, and finally the Board of Education with-
drew the gratuity, not recognizing the claims of a school
in which no effort was made to promote the objects for
which the Board was institnted. Such was the condi-
tion to which "Mick Dempsey's' once flourishing realm
was reduced on Bo.nim's return to Kilkenny. He re-
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gretted the disappearance of the old thatched roof under
which the shivering limbs of so many poor children were
made to experience annually the blessings of Father
Connell's charity, and that of many another benevolent
spirit, long after the pulse of that commiserating heart
had ceased to beat. The handsome edifice which re-
placed it was but a poor compensation, in Banim's
opinion, for the good that had departed with it j and in
the general apathy that prevailed with regard to the
matter, he resolved to take upon himself the task of
reviving the Society, and of turning the fine new school-
house to some practical account at least, if the ancient
utility of the old one could not be restored. For this
purpose he put himself at once in communication with
the Board of Education, to request a renewal of the
connection, and with the local clergy, to secure an
attendance of pupils. Both these objects attained, he
succeeded in interesting Mr. Keoghan-one of the
Catholic curates of the parish, and a gentleman for
whose zeal as a. minister, and acquirements as a scholar,
he had the greatest esteem-so much in the further-
ance of his views, that the latter readily consented to
accompany him on a questing excursion amongst the
quondam subscribers. On a fixed day, accordingly, the
carriage was ready at an hour much earlier than usual ;
and Mr. Keoghan being punctual to his appointment,
both gentlemen proceeded on their mission; the fol-
lowing day was devoted to the aame object, and G sum
... collected far exceeding all expectation. BaDim'.
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glee Wail great on the evenings of both these days-be
and the clergyman congratulating themselves over a
glass of sherry (which, being plentifully diluted with
water, formed his favorite beverage) on their eminent
success, and laughingly relating how, by judiciously flat~
tering the wives, they succeeded in obtaining both ar-
rears and current subscriptions, when the surly husbands
would persist in obstinately refusing payment of either.
Alas for the mutability of human thingsl the good
Father Keoghsn was carried away in a few months
after by a malignant fever, caught in his attendance on
a patient at the County Fever Hospital; Banim is
scarcely remembered in his native city; while few, if
any, know there ever existed such a body as the once
famous cSt. John's Parochial Society.' But to return.
One week after Banim had formed his resolution, the
school was in efficient working order, and had an im-
petus communicated to it which bore it beyond the
chance of again sinking into the condition from which
his efforts had raised it. Nor did his solicitude in
regard to it stop here; many an hour was snatched
from other important business in order to pay a visit
to the school. On these occasions it was necessary
that the chair and cushions which he used at home
ahould be sent before him, by which there was given
timely intimation of his approach - a circumstance
which frequently caused bim to allude to his infirmity
in terms of mingled pleasantry and sadness, and to ob-
1lerY8 how lucky it was for both teachers and pnpil.
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that they need be in no apprehension of ever being
taken by surprise. And Jet he would sometimes
express himself on these and other occasions so as to
lead one to think that he did not, at least at that time,
quite despair that such might one day be the case.

e< Having taken possession of his chair in the school-
room he would summon before him the various classes
in turn, explain the subjects of the different lessons,
lecture on the elements of grammar and geography, in
he latter of which he would use his clenched hand

with great effect as a substitute for a globe, when it
was necessary to explain why the figure of the earth
was usually represented by two circular pictures, etc.,
and communicate all sorts of knowledge in such popu-
lar language, and in a manner so fascinating, that the
little students were always sorry when his visit ter-
minated. He bestowed many marks of favor and
encouragement, too, on stIch of the boys as exhibited
marks of talent. There was one in particular for whose
future way in the world he was resolved to interest
himself; but chancing, during an evening drive, to
surpl'ise him in the act of lighting a collection of straw
which he had heaped on an unfortunate hedgehog, for
the purpose of forcing the poor animal into a state of
activity, and thereby furnishing pastime to a crowd of
aB8OCiates,he abandoned all his kind intentions towards
him, and, save reading him a severe lecture on his
cruelty, never again noticed him in any of his subse-
quent visits to the school, which were only given up
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when increasing feebleness rendered it impossible to
continue them longer.

Besides the improved system of education which he
was the moans of introducing int.o the school, he had
in oontemplation another project for still further ele-
vating the taste of the generation then springing up
around Windgap Cottage. It was the establishment,
if possible, of light theatrical performances, in connec-
tion with the school, somewhat after the fashion of
educational institutions of loftier pretensions. The
practicabilit,y of the scheme was often gravely dis~
cussed, and its success considered certain. The musical
and dramatic talents of the artisans of the' faire citie'
had been celebrated even before the time of Moore's
theatricals there, and I may safely add were sufficiently
noticeable at the time, at least, to be considered charac-
teristic. From those, in conjunction with the pupils
attending the school, he reckoned on being able to
form a tolerably efficient company j the school-room
he pronounced admirably adapted for the purpose of
a theatre j and one of his own short pieces, which
required but simple scenery and moderate artistic skill,
would afford suitable material for a first attempt. The
rehearsals and other detaila were to be an affair of
personal superintendence, and the recovery of a littla
even of his former strength was all that was required
to put the design in immediate execution. This he
kept fondly promising himself was Bome time or other
to N~ j the hope of renewed health. as long as he
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WIlS capable of hoping, never completely deserted him;
it "Wasa vain expectation, however, and so the experi-
ment was destined to remain untested. The same
cause prevented him from giving the world a work,
the plan of which had been conceived some years be-
fore, and for which considerable materilUs had been
collected; it was to have been entitled the 'Lies of
History,' and dedicated to his daughter.

"When discussing his theatrical project, he would
lay it down as a maxim, that a high moral style of
drama was a test of a country's greatness; that it fos-
tered the seeds of nationality, and matured its fruits;
that it should be regarded as amongst the most power-
ful instruments of refinement and order; and t,hat to
cultivate and spread a taste for it was a task becoming
every man truly desirous of regenerating his country
or protecting her independence. His impressions in
this respect seemed founded on grounds furnished by
his own specia.lcase; for, questioning his daughter one
day on the subject of her school exercises, and looking
through the little pile of books from which she had
been preparing her variODB lessons, he expressed some
surprise at not being able to discover amongst them
the one which of all others he most wished to see in
her hands; and to her request to be informed to what
particular book he alluded, he replied that it Wall the
old 'Scott's Lessons: or 'Speaker,' all that once popular
treatise on Elocution Wall more generally called, adding,
tbat-taking into view the whole circle of his youthful
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discipline-the study of the dramatic selections com-
prised in it had had by far the largest share in the
process which formed his mind. Indeed, the 'rival near
the throne' of the realm of theatrical recitation, whom
James Charles Bucmahon (Buchanan, for he was a real
character, afl I need scarcely say almost all Banim'l.l
were), the master of the English A.cademy, suspected
he was one day to encounter in the person of the young
hero of 'Father Connell,' was no other than little John
Banim himself. It was little John Banim's forefinger
of the right hand that used to define with such exacti-
tude the orb of Norval's shield; his little head that
was wont to drop as naturally asleep on the form in the
old school-room, as if it were the genuine royal couch
on Bosworth field, and then express by such unmis-
takable signs the mortal terror that had disturbed his
slumber; and it was from his little fist, when person-
ating Will Boniface, that c the imaginary ale' was quaffed
with the smack and relish that were accustomed to
draw tears of laughter from the good old priest, and
throw the rough but warm-hearted housekeeper, who
had never in the course of her life seen anything
approaching a veritable actor, into a fever of delight,
forcing her to vent her approval in terms so near the
line in Shakespeare, C He doth it as like one of those bar-
lory players as ever I see I' that a listener unacquainted
with her unromantic nature might easily be betrayed
iIlto the belief that Ihe actually mean~ a quoWioa
fro. &lie .....
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.. He was not, however, by any means so much of a
visionary as to allow a theory, no matter what it might
have for its object, or how large a share of his atten-
tion it might claim, to interfere materially with his
serious occupations; indeed, it was only under the most
favorable circumstances as to health and leisure, that
he purposed his present plan should be worked out.
Whilst the chance of such a happy state of things was
becoming every day more unlikely, though not so as
to assume the appearance of an utter impossibility,
a portion of a company, just then disengaged by the
periodical closing of one of the Dublin theatres, arrived
in Kilkenny, and the local newspapers were requested
to acquaint the public that a series of performances
would be forthwith given in the ' Assembly Rooms' of
the 'ThoIse),' under the management of Mr. Gardiner,
a comedian of established reputation, assisted by some
of the most distinguished names in the profession.
Amongst other great feasts to which the citizens were
to be treated, there appeared announced in very promi-
nent characters, 'Banim's "Mayor of Windgap," dra-
matized for the occasion by a member of the company.'
Hr. Banim regarded the announcement with pleasure;
believing that the story coald be eft'eet,ively used in
that way by a skillfal hand, and that the thing would
not be attempted in his immediate presence unless
executed in commendable fashion. He awaited the
performance, therefore, with some interest. hoping thal
~ result would prove creditable both to bimNlf aDd
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the dramatizeI'. It was evident, however, from the
first scene, that the gentleman who undertook the task
was possessed of more temerity than talent. Mr.
Gardiner's humor, indeed, secured him some applause
in his personation of the Mayor's Bailiff, a character
which had been sketched with such fidelity in the
original, that, much of its individuality as it had lost
in its transmutation, it was still easily recognized, and
•Bryan Sweeny' resounded from all directions of the
house each time he made his appearance. Bryan
Sweeny was the real name of the worthy who sat for
this portrait to Banim, and, though some years had
elapsed since the decease of himself and the corrupt
old corporation of which he had been an officer, the
identity was at once admitted by all who had been
familiar with that model official In the remainder of
the details the piece bore 80 little resemblance to the
original, that it would seem the title of •Mayor of
Windgap' was bestowed on it only as the best means
that could be resorted to for the purpose of' filling
the house.' This report of the affair annoyed Mr.
Banim, and for a time he felt almost as mortified as
if the failure could be attributed to his own production.
He bitterly observed that he believed there never yet
was a scribbling fool who did not fancy he could write
a play, and who, failing to give the world some ridicu-
Iou production of his own, did not disfigure somebody
M'.. Anxiona to impress his fellow-citizens with a
IIlore lal'onbJe opinion as to his powers as a dramatit
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writer than what they could be expected to entertain
from witnessing the performance just alluded to, and
ambitious of having one of his own pieces represented
in his native city, he proposed to Mr. Gardiner to bring
out 'The Conscript Sisters,' which had been written for
Arnold's Theatre, and acted there with eminent success.
Gardiner perused it, but finding it did not come quite
within the range of his own or his company's talents,
he returned it to the author, who was thus debarred the
only remedy that presented itself for the outrage com-
mitted on one of the most exquisite of his O'Hara
Tales."

Taking up the narrative from this point, Michael
Banim writes to us ;-

"Late in July, 1842, I left home to spend a fort-
night with some friends forty miles from Kilkenny.
When parting from my brother, I could perceive no
change for the worse in his symptoms or appearance.
I was suddenly summoned home in consequence of his
dangerous illness. I returned at once. I found him
barely able to recognize me-only able to take my hand
and look in my face, but incapable of speaking. I saw
at a gla.nce that his time of suffering was nearly over. I
attended on him until I closed his eyes. His struggle
against death was an enduring one. His chest and
lungs were sound and healthy, and he continued to
breathe strongly, but not painfully, for a day and night
after all consciousness had left him. Death was rather
iho extreme of exhaustion than a violent separatioD 01
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the spirit from its prison. Life passed from him almost
unperceived.

..Frequently, during the last six years of his life my
brother and I had been together, he engaged my prom-
ise that I would stand by while his grave was digging,
that I would see the sidn of his mother's coffin laid bare,
and that, when his body was lowered to its last resting-
place, I should be certain the side of his coffin was in
close contact with that of his beloved parent. His in-
structions were religiously observed.

..There are two portraits extant of the subject of
your memoir; one, in my possession, painted by him-
self * when in his nineteenth, or approching to his
twentieth year; the other remaining with the talented
artist of whose pencil it is the production, Mr. George
Mulvany, of Dublin-the last mentioned taken after the
total failure of health. Both these pictw'es are excellent
likenesses of the original at the different periods of life
when they were painted. Placing them side by side,
it would require almost a stretch of the imagination
to trace a resemblance between them, or to acknowledge
them as representations of the same person.

"I have not attempted, in any of my notes furnished
you, to measure my brother's claims to literary dis-
tinction. His merit as a poet or novelist I have noi
sought to weigh or to decide on. I have contented
myself with giving a faithful account of his early and

.!Jdo fa tile portnUt of .. her own gra" bll_ .. before "hlob 014 JIr& .....,....•-u........tc» Pft7••
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more mature endeavors to establish the reputation he
thirsted to attain. The range and quality of his genius
as a writer I leave to more disinterested parties than
myself to ascertain and define. I think I may claim
for him, however, numerous amiable qualities, springing
directly from the heart, the seat of the affections; and
many valuable qualities emanating from the head, the
formator of character.

"His affections were ardent, impulsive, and uncal-
culating. He was industrious, persevering, and self-
reliant, so long as his physical capabilities enabled him
to be so.

"It will be borne in mind that he died while yet
young, and that, for fully thirteen years preceding his
demise, the physique of his mental power was not in
health, nor the full force of his mind at his command.
A.t forty-four, his age when he died, men of genius
oegin to train the flights of imagination and fancy with-
in the scope of reason, to prune exuberances, and to con-
trast with judgment.

"I think I may affirm that, had it pleased Providence
to have given him health during the thirteen years he
was an ailing and incapable aspirant for fame and inde-
pendence, and to have prolonged his life nntil he had
descended even but little from the summit of existence
which he had not reached, he would have made good
way towards the goal he had marked out ultimately to
reach. I am confident that, had health and life been
his, he would have advanced much closer than he did
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to 'Fame's Magnetic Altar'-the bourne to be attained,
88 expreSBed in one of his early rhymes.

"About to close my subject, I will here reiterate the
opinion I mentioned to you when relating the termin-
ation of his boyish passion. I still think that the
peculiar ailment causing death, and which for BOme
time baftled the skill of the most eminent medical men,
had its origin at the period of this early calamity. I
judge that his brain was then injured, and that the
subsequent overworking of the seat of thought brougM
on the spinal disease, which first paralyzed his limbs,
and finally extinguished life.

"My brother left behind him a widow and an only
child, his daughter Mary. I have stated that this
belOTed daughter had been, through the kind inter-
ference of the present Earl of Carlisle, placed on the
pension-list at .f4O a year. Shortly after her father's
death she was placed at the convent school of Water-
ford, under the special care of the sister of Mr. Sheil-
Mr. Sheil himself being one of her guardians. In the
Ociober of 1843 I visited her there, and spent the day
in private dieootll'88 with her. She was then a Tery
lovely girl, fnll of talent, fnll of endearing aft'ection,
gi-riDg promi8e of doing credit to her parent's name.
The I'ebruar:r following, I received notice that she was
"IVJ ilL She had shown symptoms of chest dieea88
d 0Iari8&mu, d ftrat thought lightly ot When I mited
-. in .....,.. consnmption had painted two vivid
IpOIa of ~ red Upon her cheek.. and given -



tlaring lustre to her dark eyes. The June following
she died, in her eighteenth year, anll her oo8ba wu
placed on the yet sound timber encasing her father'.
remains."

When John Banim's daughter, his only mrnnDg
child, thus died, his fellow-eountrymen feared that bia

widow might not be considered a 4~ object for the
bounty of the State. Such lear, howo1'W, owWg to Ule
active interposition 01 the late Sir Robert Peel, ....
not well founded. The followiug paragraph, from .. The
Nation" of Saturday, May lOth, 1845, dOllCribea all Ule
matters of interest connected with the eMe; and the
names appended show how warmly and how generally,
despite opposite feelingll of politics and religioD. tile
memory of John Banim, Ule Scott of IrelaDd, ....

cherished: -

.. Sir Robert. Peel baa acted IDOIt. kiDcUyIDd cnctiWJlJ
wiUl reference to thia lady- A Coaamitfee of tftlliJ.
one, including t.he IDOIt. aotive of the Oouenative uad
Repeal writers and tpeaken, undertook to ~ ......
Ileriptionl for the parchue of • small u .. ity for .. ;
but at an earl,. meeting it .... 1gN8d to ODe IlIOn

appliclation to ~ lor aM ft1JTlI8t to widow
fIf Ulat peuioD eo tnel1 .. eo wvrtIWJ gm. to ..
orpbaD of Iou Bui& TIle 1IpIlIi1lll~ .......
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through Mr. E. B. Roche, * the Member for Cork County,
and Sir Robert Peel has answered by saying thai
the pension-list applicable to such a purpose is full,
but that he will give £50 from the Royal bounty now to
Mrs. Banim, and will guarantee her .£40. a year on the
first vacancy.

" Such acts, so done, introduce an amenity and gener-
osity into public life; and whether Peel did this from
feeling or policy, he deserves equal credit, and we thank
him for it. Nor are we less pleased at another instance
of the successful co-operation of Irishmen, differing in
creeds and minor politics, when a matter of national
duty or sentiment is involved.

" This was the Committee that took up Mrs. Banim'8
case, and carried it to this fortunate issue :-

Daniel O'Connell, Esq., M.P.
John Anster, Esq., LL.D.
Smith O'Brien, Esq., M.P.
Isaac Butt, Esq., LL.D.
Dr. Kane, M.B.I.A.
John O'Connell, Esq., M.P.
Charles Lever, Esq.
Torrens M'Cullagh, LL.B.
Thomas Davis, Esq., M.B.I.A.
Sllmuel FergtIIlOIl, Esq., M.B.I.A.
Thomas O'Hagan, Esq.

William Carleton, Esq.
E. B. Roche, Esq., M.P.
JOlleph Lefann, Esq.
Charles Gavan Duffy, Esq.
J. Huband Smith. Esq., M.B.I.A..
ThoDlll8 MacNevin, Esq.
Dr. Maunsell.
J. Grey Porter, Esq.
James M'Glashan, Esq.
M. J.:&ny, Esq."

The county being, after its fashion, gratefol, the
fellow-townsmen of John Banim resolved to manifest
... belief in the fact that Kilkenny, the College.
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Windgap, and some other places existed, and £hat
John Banim had done a little to make them stand
before the world as something more than names in an
atlas. Accordingly, in the Kilkenny and other Irish
papers of December, 1852, the following announcement
appeared:-

"BANIJl TESTIIlol!fUL.

" At a Public Meeting of the friends and admirers of
the genius of the late JOlIN BAl!fIM,held in the Tholsel,
Kilkenny, on Wednesday, 15th December, 1852, the
Mayor of Kilkenny in the Chair, the following resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted:-

"Proposed by the Rev. Dr. Browne, Kilkenny College,
and seconded by J. }f Tidmarsh, Esq., T.C.-

"1. That it is the opinion of this meeting, that a snit-
able Testimonial to the memory of the late JOlINBAlUII
be erected in this his native City •

.. Proposed by Bobert Cane, Esq., :M.D., and II600nded
by the Bel'. James Graves-

.. 2. That the best mode of evincing our respect for
the name of JOlIN B.umr, would be to erect (if the fnnds
admit thereof) a Public Testimonial, which w01lld be,
.t. the same time, omament.a1 to the City, and proft
of WIe and CODTeDience to the Public ~ large.
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COIOlITTEE.

fhe Most Noble the Marquis of
Ormonde, Kilkenny Castle.

BIght Hon. W. F. TIghe, D.L.,
Woodstock, Co. Kilkenny.

John Potter, Mayor of Kilkenny.
Daniel Cullen, Ex-Mayor of Kil-

kenny.
Rev. Dr. Browne, Kilkenny Col-

lege.
Rev. James Graves, Kilkenny.
H. Sullivan, M.P., Kilkenny City,

Inch House, Kilkenny.
John Greene, M.P., Kilkenny Co.
William Shoo, Sergeant-at-Law,

M.P., Kilkenny County.
J. St. John, LL.D., Nore- View

House, Kilkenny.
H. Potter, J.P., High Sherif( of

the City of Kilkenny.
ThOlllllll Hart, J.P., Wmdgap Cot-

tage.
Richard Smithwick, J.P., Birch.

field, County Kilkenny.
Abraham Whyte Baker, Ballyto.

bin, County Kilkenny.
Robert Cane, M.D., Kilkenny.
Captain Helsham, Kilkenny.
John James, M. B. C.S. L, Kil.

kenny.

Z. Johnson, M.D., &c., Kilkenny.
John Keams, M. R. e. S., Kil.

kenny.
James Tidmarsh, T.e., Kilkenny.
C. O'Callaghan, Kilkenny.
John Lawson, Solicitor, Kilken-

ny.
Michael Shortall, Solicitor, Kil.

kenny.
Thomas Power, Kilkenny.
M. Davis, Kilkenny.
A. Colles, Kilkenny.
R. Molyneux, V.S., Kilkenny.
P. Watters, Town Clerk, Kil.

kenny.
J. Poe, Solicitor, Kilkenny.
T. Dnmphy, Kilkenny.
F. Devereux, RingvIlle, County

Kilkenny.
J. }['Creery, St. John's Place,

Kilkenny.
James O'Neill, John Street, Kil-

kenny.
John Campion, Patrick Stree~

Kilkenny.
Thomas Hewetson, T.e., Bose Inn

Street, Kilkenny.
Thomas Cody, T.e., Bose Inn

Street, Kilkenny.

II n..... Dtmte1 0u1leD, Ex-llayor of Kilkenny.

II ~ohn Thomas Campion, John's Bridge; John G. A.
Pdm, Editor of •Kilkenny Hoderator;' John ReYille, EdItor cI
• Jtilkemay Joamal.'

............ wDl be IllCelved by the Tr.Imer, llecretmes, ot b1
IIl7 of UIe ~ of ... 0lamaWee."
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The Testimonial selected was a bust in marble,
executed by Hogan, the resemblance being caught, for
the most part, from Mulvany's picture, and in the year
1854 it was placed in the Tholsel of Kilkenny.

We lately visited the burial-place of this noble-hearted
Irishman, and we with difficulty discovered it. He is
huried in the grave-yard of the Roman Catholic Chapel
of St. John, Kilkenny, where also are interred Dr.
Burgo, the ecclesiastical historian, and the Rev. lIr.
O'Donnell, the "Father Connell" who gave the title
to Banim's last noveL

When Banim was dying, he said to Michael, "I have
only one request now; lay me so that I may be nearest
to my mother, with my left side next her." And so
they buried him, more than fifteen years ago, and BO
for fifteen years and BOmemonths he has lain without
stone or monument to mark his grave. Thomas Hood
died in 1845; he has a public monument: Moir, Black-
woOd's" Delta," died in 1851; he has a public monu-
ment. Have these examples of public gratitude no
teaching for Irishmen? Is the only memorial of John
Banim to be a bust, quite unlike him, in the TholseJ
of Kilkenny? Must Michael Bamm drag, from his own
IJIUaJl funds, the money to purchase a tombstone for
JOlIN BANDI's GB4VB?

Michael Banim is now, after many struggles with
eare, the Postmaster of Kilkenny; and the gay roamer,
by mountain aDd stream, for whom, as Barnes ~
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Cauth Flannigan and Peggy Nowlan selected that shirt
which "was not a shirt entirely," is the grave official,
looking back upon the bright scenes of golden youth
as the pleasant drea.m~land which can be traversed
never more. Patiently has he borne his lot in life; his
mind was ever impressed with that truth contained in
the motto, Le vin est verse; it Jam Ie boire; and so he
passes on to the quiet of a happy old age, looking
backward with a smile, and expecting the future witJa
alae hope and faith of a Christian.
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KILKENNY COLLEGE.

0. its mOllt famous pupils, the present master of Kilkenny eon.,
the Reverend John Browne, LL.D., names the following;-

"The famous men who have received their education in this foun-
dation have been mOllt numerous. On this subject I may quote a
passage from Stanihurst, who, in his historical work, "De Rebus in
IDbernia Gestis Libri Quatuor," p. 25, again gratefully blazons the

achievementB of his old master:-
" 'IDe ludum aperuit, nOlltrt retate, Petrus Whitus, cujus in totam

Rempublicam summa constant merita. Ex illius enim scholl, tam-
quam ex equo Troico, homines litteratissimi in reipubliclll lucem pro-
dierunt. Quos ego hie WhiteOll, qu08 QuemefordOll, quos Wa1BhllOll,

quos Waddingos, quos DormerOB, quos ShethOll, qU08 GarueOB, q1lOll

ButlefOB, qu08 Archeros, qu08 Stroug08, quos LumbaMos, excellentes
ingenio at doctrinA virOB, oouimemorare potufaJem, qui primis tem-
poribus retatis in ejus disciplinam Be tradiderunt.' Amongst this array
of names, comprising those of most of the old gentry of the Pale,
many hold a distinguished place in the annals of literature and of the
state-Lombard, the historian and Boman Catholic Archbishop of
Armagh; Wadding, the annalist; Dormer, the poet (author of 'The
Decay of Ross,' in ballad-royal); Walsh. the transIat.or ofeambrellBia;
and White, whose refutation of that author's statemeDtlI regarding
Ireland has lately been brought to light by the Jabon of the Bev ••.

Kelly; Gerald Comerford, an eminent lawyer, Queen Eliabeth'B
Attorney for Connaught, and 8IlOOl1dBaron of the Irish Exchequer;
XI'" Shoo, '" gentlemAD of ,..mg good wit, a pleNing, 0llIIllIItIelI
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companion, full or mirth without gall, who wrote in English diven
l!!onnets;' Butler, who translated Corderius' 'Book of Phrases' in

1562; Archer the Jesuit, for whose actions the 'Paca.ta Hibernia' may

be referred to; and, not the least notable amongst these distinguished

individuals, Staniburst himself, who, besides his celebrity as a man
of letters, may also be mentioned as the uncle of Archbishop Ussher.
Amongst the names entered on the Register of the School, as re-
founded by the 8IIIt Duke of Ormonde, I find those of Baldwin, after-

wards ProvOllt, and a benefuctor of Trinity College, Dublin; Bishop

Berkeley, with regard to whom it is difficult to decide whether his

fiune as a man of letters, or as a Christian philanthropist, stands
highest; his friend and correspondent, the patriot Pryor; Armaker,

Arohdeacon of Armagh in 1690, and author of several works; Con-

greve, the dramatist; and Harris, the historian. As we draw nearer
om own day, many a fiunous name also stands out proudly from the
throng of less distinguished aIunlfIi of Kilkenny College-Harry Flood,

1M orator of his day; Yelverton Lord Avonmore, and Sir Hercules
Iangrishe, also luminaries of the Irlsh Honse of Commons; Michael

Cox, Arohbishop of Cubel; Hugh Carlton, Solicitor-General; and,
thoagb last, not least, John Banim. Scions of the noble Houses of
DeMri, Incbiquin, Colooney, De Vesci, Waterford, LIandaft', Morning-

too, Lismore, Charlemont, Hawarden, Ashbrook, Boese, Howth,
'l'homond, Clifden, Boyle (ancestor to the Duke of Devowdrlre). Ban-
don, Shannon, &c., appear amongst the names entered on the Regis-
ter; Inwhich also will be found frequent mention of the fiuniliee of
note and mark in this and the surrounding oounti_viz., Cavanagh,

8tap1es, Outre, Cooley, Pene&ther, Vandeleur, Wemys, Flood, Lang-

riIIhe, Bryan, Le Hunte, Butler, Cramer-Cogbill, Wheeler, bod,
Jtuker, Greene, Warburton, St. George, &c. Whilst among&t the
-- by __ chance omitted therefrom, may be enumerated the
...."-1Deua Swift, and Farquhar, the dramatist, who are known
to ..... JeC:ehed their education at Kilkenny Coll~ Sir Richard
....... IdeDd ... compeer of Addison, wboBe mther was prhate
~ to .. Duke of Ormonde, It fa likely, also 8Jl8Id his early
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)'IlIlI at thia School. The names now enumemted fully justily the
remark of Banim, that it was after the restomtion of ita origiDal
charter I thia seminary rose to the height of ita fame, and that young

Irish noblemen and gentlemen crowded ita classes for the most ap-
proved prepamtion for University honors. It might be called the
then Etou of the sister-country.' Dr. Ledwich, In his History of Kil-
kenny,80.YS of the institution-'This School has had a suooesaIon of
eminent masters, has produced men of great learning, and is jUllU,.
esteemed the first School for the education of )'Outh In thia kingdom.'

The names of the masters since the Duke of Ormonde's foundaUoe

are as folIow:-

1670. Edward Jones, D.D.

1680. Henry Ryder, D.D.

1684. Edwanl Hinton, D.D.

1702. William Andrews, D.D.

1714. Edwanl Lewis, A.M.
1743. Th08. Heweteon, LL.D.

J776. Richard Pack, A.M.
1781. John Ellison, D.D.

1793. Antony Pack, D.D.

1810. A. O'Callaghan, A.K.
1820. William Baillie, LL.D.

1842. John Browne, LL.D •

.. Amongst these, Dr. Edwanl Jonell was aRenrards DUlde BIshop
of Cloyne, and Dr. Ryder, Bishop of Killaloe; but alas I • tempora
mutantor' -the masters are 110 longer DUIde Bishops; our great -
aod our nttle men are not satisfied with educatioD In IJeIaDcI, ud the
lamentable consequence, obvious to all, .. lID UD1euned ud~,.
dwindled lllOe, instead of the glaDta of tboee -111 when IreIaDd ed1a-
cated her own IIOIIlI. The earUer portion of the BegiAeI', whicll I haft

CatIlIed to be tranecrlbed for the library of the SocIety, oom...-
with October, 1684, and ends with JuIy2'1th, 1688; after thJI 0ClClIII

& '-'a of nearly three years-an omi8sloll wblcla .. espJalned by the

heading prefixed to the next en~vla., "lbe .... olllldl •
were admitted Into His Gl1I08 the Duke of OnDo8lIe'. Scboole at JW.
kenny __ tM Warn tntW ill JrtI4ntlln the ytM 1691.' 'Ibe ....

entry of thIB portion is dated January 20th, 1691-2, and the .me. ..
eomplate up to August 6th, 1716, from which eWe no en&ry ocean
lIntil the year 1743, from whence the Register it continued In ~
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aeries up to the present day. There are also some notices of the

pupils who left the School for College, or to enter into various profes.
sions, &c., which are very curious. These entries commence with the

date 1684, and end with the year 1704; since which period, with the
exception of a few entries commencing 1748, this portion of the Regis-
ter has been discontinued. We learn, on the authority of Ledwich,
that there formerly existed, in Primate Marsh's Library, Dublin, a

book of poems, entitled •Sacri Lusus,' by the young gentlemen of the
College of Kilkenny, which, I am sorry to say, is not now to be found

there. I may also mention, in conclusion, that I have heard from
Mr. B. Scott, Sr., of this city, an interesting anecdote connecting
Dean Swift's name with Kilkenny College, which is as follows;-

When the old College was pulled down, Dr. Ellison was master of the
School. The oak timber-work was purchased by his (Mr. Scott's)

nncle, the father of the late Mr. Martin Scott, of Kilkenny, who
therewith erected his tenement in High Street. After the work was
finished, it came to Dr. EllIson's knowledge that the name of 'Jona-
than Swift' existed, carved, in school-boy fashion, on some part of

the woodwork. Anxious to obtain this treasure, Dr. Ellison obtained
permiBsion from JIr. Scott to poll down that part of the work in
which the particular board had been used; but after considerable

progreIlIl in the work of demolition, 11". Scott declared that she could
no longer lIDtfer the business of the establishment to be interrupted,
IIDd put & stop ~ the search. I undemtand that the timber-work of

the house erected at that period remains, the frontage only having
been Jebollt within & few years back. If snch prove to be the case,
I will _ 8YerJ exertion towards the recovery of this interesting
reJic." 0

• See a .... late....clq p&pel' eatWed .. Ell&llJ1JIJ' CoIIell<'." II)' lb. Bey.
IclIaa 1IIowM, LL. D., Ia tile ..~ of u.. ltIIPmI7 ~
"'tr'" ....... ,.. JIll. YoL L. ~ If...... 1.
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DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

To many of our readers this tragedy and its plot mut be quite 1&

little known 88 "The Celt's Paradise." It is 88 follows :-
The Senate of Syracuse chooses 88 its President, P~, a tool

of DWnyaim, an ambitious soldier. DUmyaim directs another of his

creatures, Pr0ck8, to induce the populace, by divination, to name him
ruler, and he succeeds. Damock3, another tool, urges DUmy8iul to re-

venge himself upon Damon, who is a friend to the old laws of Spa-

ClIIle, and a foe of the Dictator; and 88 the soldiers return from storm-
ing and plundering the citadel, they encounter Damon, who, incited
rJy a love of country, calls them" obstreperons traitors," and re-

proaches Proda, 88-

"Thon most contemptible and meanest tool
That ever tyrant used."

The soldiers are about to kill :or- b this bold apeakiDg, ....
Ids friead. the warrior Pyt/WlI. rushes in 8Dd _Y81 him, CI')'IDg-

PylA. Bsck, on your lives t
Cowanla, damn'd, treacheronB oowarda, brock, I-y'
Do yon know me? Look upon me: Do you knoW
This honest sword I brandish? You have _It
Among the ranks of CartIdge. Would you .,.
Taste its shrewd coldntR ia 'fOUl' quakJc ......
Bsck I b8ck I I.y. Be ba&h hill umor--
I am his sword, shield, helm; I but eocloIe
Jlyself, and my own heart, and heart's blood, wIaIa
I thns enoom~ him-

DMoII. FaJ8e..hearted ..... 1
We are but twn--my PythIM, my bal_ .... 1-
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My l'ythias, and myself; but dare come on,
Ye hirelings of a tyrant I dare advance
A foot, or raise an arm, or bend a brow,
And ye shall learn what two such arms can do
Among a thousand of ye. My good friend,
The gods have sent thee to me- Who had deem'd
To find thee here from Agrigentum ! [Soldiers .w.-.

PylA. Offl
Off, villains, oif!-Each for the other thus,
And in that other, for his dearer self.
Why, Procles, art thou not ashamed,-for I
Have seen thee do good work in oottle time-
Art not ashamed, here on a single man
To rush in coward numbers f Fie upon thee !
I took thee for a 1I01dier.

Pro. For thy sake,
Who art a warrior like ourselves, we spare him.
'Twas a good star of his that led thee hither
From .Agrigentum, to lift up thine arm
In the defence of that long robe of peace
Wherein he wrapll his stern philosophy.
Come, teach him better manners. Soldiers, on.

PJIAita has come to Syracuse for the purpose of wedding 01lattJM;
lie Informs Datwm of this cirotunstanoe, and it Is agreed that he shall
attend the nuptials of his friend.

'fhe Senate debate as to the guilt of .Dionyaiu8, and the punishment
to be infticted for his attack on the citadel. The lBcf;i.on in the

...... bly devoted to the traitor' 8 interestB declare that, for his great

.....- to the State 011 former oocasious, he shall be pardoned; and,
proceeding yet more boldly, it Is proposed to the Senate, and agreed
by them, that he shall be King. ~ had surrounded the build-
ing with his ID08i trusted soldiers; he knew that JJar-. wonld oppose

his election, and this WII8 to be the gteat day of his triumph. Be bad
WIOII8h' out the trinmph-

" In aU that biting bitterness of head
Which cUDp, and gDaws, by inches, to its object,
)be u.,.....a"_y hath failed,
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In shame and suffering, failed, tht18 have I sped
My work, in silence, on. It did become
A thought inwoven with my inmost being."

lJatmtm, had been his chief est opponent in all his scheDlell, and
against him were the most strict precautions taken. When th.
Senate are upon the point of decreeing that IJionyaiua shall be King, •

nollle Is heard without the Senate-house, and lJatttotI, baring broken

through the guards, rushes in and cries, referriDg to the ~
decree-

Damon. And all I are all content r
A nation's rights betray'd,
And all content! 0 slaves' 0 parrlcides!
Oh, by the brightest hope a jt18t man has,
I blush to look around and call you men.
What' with your own free willing hands yield up
The ancient fabric of your constitution,
To be a garrison, a common barrack,
A common guard-house, and for common cut-tbroetIt!
What I will ye all combine to tie a stone
Each to each othll1'll' necks, and drown like clop
Within the tide of time, and never fto8t
To after ages, or, at best, but floa&
A buoyant pestilence? Can ye but dig
Your own dark graves, creep Into them, and did

TAirrJ 8. I have not eanction'd it.
.1bwfA 8. Nor L.8.NorI.
n.-. Oh I thanks for theIIe fe1r TOIceII Bat,--

How lonely do they sound I Do you not all
&art up at once, and cry ont Uberty?
Are you so bound in fetters of the mlncl,
That there you sit 88 if yon were yonne1n1
Incorporate with the marbler ~ ,-
But no I Iwill not ran, 11M cblde, aor -- 1'1
I willlmplore you, fe!1ow-countlJlDlm. ---a.
With bUDded 4lJeI, .. weak .... bIvbB ..--.
11ri11lmp1ole JOlI- OIl, I _ weak III .... ,
IJU Icould bring __ ~ ... ,-I-
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Your fathers' sacred images; old men
'Ibat have been grandsires; women with their children,
Caught up in fear and hurry, in their arm&-
And thOlleold men should lift their shivering voires,
And palsied hands-and thOlleaffrighted mothers
Should hold their innocent infants forth, and ask,
Could you make Blavesof them I

All these appeals are vain; the Senate kneel to the usurper, and
ealute him King. Enraged by this act, Damon runs upon him, at-
tempts to stab him, is baftled in the deed, and Is condemned to die.
I.acullur flies to the Temple of Hymen, where the marriage of P1#iM
and CalantM is being celebrated. He whispers in the bridegroom's ear
the fate of his friend, and, pale with terror, Pythiiu abandons ()Jlon/M

even at the altar, and hastens to the rescue or assistance of ~
Damon had entreated that Diong8im would liberate him but for six

hOUlll,that he might bid his wife and child farewell. 'Ibe entreaty
... refuaed; but at the request of PytAitJI, and upon his offering to
take the place of his friend, 88 a hOBtagefor his return within the six
hours, .0-. is permitted to go forth; and it is agreed that if he re-
&am not before the expiration of the sixth hour,1'1ftAio6shall die.

PytAiM Is chained and placed in the dungeon, and »m- hastens to
his villa, aooomp8Died by r-llv&. Whilst he Is bidding adieu to his

wfm and child, LwuIlua, hoping to delay his return beyoDd the six
hours preecribed, kills his horse. .or.-n, committing his wife and
c:bI1d to the care of the gods, rushes forth from the houle, eager to
IDOaDt his steed, and hasten to release his friend from chaiDa aDd
JIIIoa. He cries:-

''111 0'., LucuUua. BrIng thou forth my borse.
I bye stayed too loog, Lucullns, and my speed.lIIt leave the wlnds behInd me. By the gods,
'l'he 11m Is rushing dowu the west I

lMc. My Uml-
JMM.. Why doli thou tremble r Fetch tbe color ...JIIIIo., cMek, -. nor let thy weak ~

.... - .. oU8lD .. wwudIce I
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Time flies-be brief-go bring my horse to me I
Be thou lIB swift lIB speech, or as my heart is I

IMe. My Lord-
.lJamnn. Why, slave, d08t hear me f Bring him a....-

My horse, I say I The hour Is past already
Whereon I bade old Neucles summon me.

IMe. My generous master, do not slay me I
Damon. Slave I

Art mad f or do8t. thou mock me in the last
And fearfullest extremity f-Yet you speak not I

IMe. You were ever kind and merciful, nor ye&
Commended me unto the cruel whip,
And 1 did love you for It I

Damon. Where's my horsef
IMe. When I beheld the means of saving you,

I could not hold my hand-my heart Wll8 in i~
And in my heart, the hope of giving life
And liberty to Damon;and-

Damon. Go on! I am listening to thee I
Lae. And in the hope to save YOU; I slew your steed r
Damon. Almighty heavens !
hue. Forgive me I
Damon. I am standing here to _ if the great godB

Will with their lightning execute my prayer
Upon thee! But thy punishment be thine !
I'll tear thee into pieces I (.IJMr ...

Lae. Spllre me I BpMl me I
I llaved thy lif6--iJh do not thou take uaiDe I

0..... My friend I my frieDd I Oh tba& ..... WOld wuaJd kID
thee I

I'JibJaa Is slain I-his blood Is on my IIOIIlI
He cries, Where art thou. Damon f D8moo, wbere an ..- r
And DuDon'II here I-The axe Ia 0' t1l hia DeCk,-
And In M. blood I'm deluged I
r-. Sp8I'llllle I lIpIU'll me I
Dr.ca. A spirit crlee, ,. BeveDp aad IIIIcdAoIl"

I'll do It I I'll do It l--Come 1
r-. Where IboaId Igo t
Dr.ca. To the etemaI mer 01 &be ....

• _y IIaborW tIlIIIl to 8'1*=_
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'TIs only far lIS yonder yawning gulf.
I'll throw thee with one swing to Tartarus,
And follow after thee I-Nay, slave, no stmggliJ.ll
Pytbias is grown impatient! His red ghost
Starts from the ground, and with a bloody hand
Waves to the precipice !

Lvc. Have mercy !
Damon. Call for mercy on the furi_not on me !

[Brit DAllON dragging Lucou.va tIIitA ,...

During the six honrs, Ditmyriu8, disguised, visits PytAitu in his dun-
geon, and tells him that soldiers have been sent forward to stsy the

return of Damon, and endeavors to Induce him to escape from the
prison; NaeiIu, the father of P~, and his own aMmtt/Ie are intro-
duced, eacb imploring him to go forth, but he Is firm to his trust in
DamGn', honor. The following Is the closing llOOIleof the fifth and

eonc1uding act, and Is extremely e1fective; the charscters are Q/laIIt1II,
Dtonpw, P,oriaI:-

I'M ". ~ t1ae ".. _ ftwtg /!PIlI, tIftll PnmAI iI ....... J1I---.
0zI. PythJas I
PylA. Calanthe here I-Jly poor fond girl !

Thou art the first to meet me here at the block,
Thon wilt be the last to leave me at the grave 1
Bow strangely thlnga go on in this 1JlId world!
Thill WlIII my wedding-day: but for the bride,
I did not ~ of I11Ch a one lIS death !
I deemed I abould ha....gone to eleep to-nlght,
Thill 'RIY nlght-Dot on the earth'. cold lap,
Bat with as soft a boeom. for my pillow,
ADd with as true and fond a heart throb Ia a,
To lull me to my elumber, as e'er yet
Couch'd the repoee of 1ove.-It W88, IDcIaed,
A bJWu1 aJeep to wiab (or I

011. OIl, my Pythlu, he yet may --.1
~ CIlIaathe.IIOI- _

'IW mo..,.a.llMh 1lI•• ~ I&.
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ad 'That was an idle tale of this old man,
And he may yet return.

pyth. May yet return !
Speak I-how is this? Return !-Oh life! how strooc
'Thy love is in the hearts of dying men!
'Thon art tnle, he did'st say the tyrant would preven'
His coming back to Syracuse •

.Diem. I wrong'd him.
PytJ&. Ha I were it possible I-may he yet come I
ad. Into the sinews of the horse that bears him

Put swiftne8ll, gods I-let him outraoo and shame
The galloping of cIoudil upon the storm I
Blow breezes with him; lend every feeble aid
Unto his motion !-and thou, thrice-solid earth,
I<'orget thy immutable fixedness-become
Under his feet like flowing water, and
Hither flow with him I

pyth. I have taken in
AU the horizon's vlll!t circumference
That in the glory of the Il6tting sun
Opens its wide expanse, yet do I see
No signa.1 of his coming I-Nay, 'tis llkely-
Oh, no-he could not I it is impollllible!

ad. I say, he is false I He is a murderer I
He will not come! The traitor doth prefer
Life-ignominioUB, dastard life I-Thou miDWII
Of light, and measurer of eternity,
In this great purpollC, stay thy going down,
Great sun t behind the confines of the world I
On yonder purple mountains make thyataDd.
For while thine eye is opened ou mankind,
Hope will abide within thy blessed beamI.
'l'hey dare not do the murder in thy ~
A1lI8I ail hecdl_ of my frantlc cry,
He plonges down the precipice of __ I

Pythlas l-oh, l'ythias I
¥- I could bave borne to die,

UI11IlO'ftJd, by Dtonytla-but to be ....
0Teen from emt.eDce by the fMMl I IonlI-
'na1ll from the ~ IlI1Cl ---- ....

337
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Bent by the treachery of him I trusted I
No, no 1 I wrong thee, Damon, by that half t.hoIJPA.
Shame on the foulllUl!picion I He hath IIwife
And child, who cannot live on earth without him,
And Heaven has flung 80me ob8tacle in his way
To keep him back, and lets me die, who am
I.eM worthy, and the fitter.

Pro. Pythiall, advance I
ew. No, no I Why IIhould he yet r It is no\ ,.....

By all the gods, there are two minutes only I
Pro. Take II lut farewell of your mistreu, SIr,

And look your last upon the l!etting BUn-

And do both quickly, for your hour comes on I
PylA. Come here, Calanthe 1 cloeer to JIle 1e\l-

Ab I what a cold transition it will be
From this warm touch, all full of lif'e and beautJ,
Unto the clammy mould of the deep grave I
I pr'ytbee, JIlYCalanthe, when I am gone,
If thou should'lIt e' er behold JIlYbaplel!l fJWMI,
Do not upbraid him I ThIa, JIlYlovely ODe I
IB JIlYlut wish. Bemember it1

011. Hush I hush I Stand back there I
P,tA. Take her, 18 eternal gods I

om of JIlYIIl1DIlinto your own. BefrIend her;
ADd let Iffe glide on in gllIltJen-.
For she f8 gllIltle, and doth JIlfllU it.

ew. I think I see it.-
Pro. Lead her from the llCIIfroIdI
PylA. .Arria, reooive her 1 Yet, one kJss. Famnl

'Ibrice-tbrice-farewelI I I am ready, SIr.
(W. F~l

'11aent is IIminute left. Look there !-Jook theNI
BId 'Us 10 far 0«. ud the eveoJng ahadeI
'l'Ilfcbn 10 ... there are 110olher eys
Bat mfDe am aUch It. Yet, 'tis there I I_ l&-
• shape .. ,-IO 'ftg1lll and ~
"1'tiI DOtIIfng-Jullt about to chulp ........
1IIe ........ ol~"'1

,.... 1wwW.".1
.... TOlIr fttJ, ....
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(hi. I will not quit him
Until ye prove I see it not I :No force
:au then shall separate us.

Damo. Tear them asunder I
Artia, conduct your daughter to her home.

(hl. Oh send me not away I Pytbias, thine _1-
Stretcl1 out thine arms, and keep me ! See I it co_I
Barbarian8I-murderel8l~h I yet a moment-
Yet but one pulse-one heave of breath I 0 Heavens I

[Slle ftIOOIlI, and iIcarritxl tIM1a1I by AmuA awlGuanta.
P1fIA. [1& tile Executioner.] There is no pang in thy deep

wedge of steel
After that parting. :Nay, Sir, you may spare
Yourself the pains to fit me for the block.
Damon, I do forgive thee I I but ask
Some tears unto my 88hes.

[A dileant aIwut AMnl-PrTIILu kaptlplll tile lIXJffol4.
By the gods I

A horae and horseman I Far upon the hill
They wave their hats, and he returns it; yet
I know him not. His horae Is at the stretcl1.
Why should they shout 88 he comes on r It I&-
:NoI that was too =like- But there, now-there I
Oh, life I I acaroely dare to wish for thee ;
And yet- That jutting rock has hid him from me.
No 1- Let it not be Damon I He has • wife
And child. Gods I keep him bBck.

Damott.. Where is he r
[lk rwJwr iR, awlll.-lllur tI ---lGaiiIw ,...-.

Da I He laa1ive I untouched I [.LragIilw 11&11IIicwIIr.
Hal hal bal [Fall .. ,. •• 1IXJff1llll

'Jll. The gods do know I could have died for him I
And yet I dared to doubt I-I dared to breathe
'l'he half-utter'd blasphemy I
He &.lota I HOlf thick
'lbia wreath of burning moisture OIl his blow I
m. face .. black with toll; hiI neIJiD« tJaIk
B_~ with nIft pantiDp. DaIIIoIlI WI........

.l.l'.Ir& Where If Daft I'" rn.WI ~
n.t I _., ....I...
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A weight of thickening blood. What has befallen _,
The horrible confusion of a dream
Is yet upon my sight. For mcrcy'sl!lLke,
Stay me not back. He i8 about to die-
Pythia8! my friend. UnlOOllCme, villains! or
You will find the might of madnC88 in mine arm I
[Semig PYTHIAS.] Speak to mo-Iet me hear thy voice I

pyth. My friend!
Damun. It pierced my brain, and rushed into my head I

There's lightning in it I That's the scaffold-there
The block, the axe, the executioner I
And here he lives I I have him in my soul I
[.&Wracing PnHIAs.] Ha I ha I ha I

pyth. Damon I
Damun. Ha! ha I

I can but laugh I-I cannot speak to thee I
I can but play the manJac, and laugh I •
Thy hand I Oh let me grasp thy manly hand I
It is an honest one, and 80 Is mine I
They are fit to clasp each other I-Ha I ha I ha I

Pyth. Would that my deatl! conld have pr\llllll'Ted theel
Damun. Pythias I

Even in the very crisis to have come-
To have hit the very forehead of Old Time I
By heaveDIIl had I arrived an hour before,
I should not feel this agony of joy-
This triumph over Dionyslusl
Hal hal-But did'at thou doubt mer Come, thou dld'et-
Own it, and I'll forgive. .

PylA. For a moment.
JJv.ora. Oh that false slave I-Pythlas, he slew my borBe,

In the bo8e thought to save me I-I would have killed hlJD,
And to a preclpic:e WB8 dragglDg him,
When. from the very brink of the abyss,
Idid behold a t.ra veler afar.
Beltridlng .. good steed. I ruahed upon hiIIl,
ChokIng whh desperation, and yet, loud
IIlIIIIIItiDg aagDh, I commanded him
DaoIM hili .. -.Idle. He denied _bat."'1 then lIedellled' Aa h~ ~
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Clutch their poor prey, 1sprong upon his throat.
Thus, thus I had him, Pythias. "Come, your h0l'l81
Your horse! your horse!" I cried. Ha! ha! ha I

DUm. Damon!
fJarNM. I am here upou the sca.1I'oldI Look at me

lam standing on my throne-&! proud a one
AI yon illumined mountain, where the SlID

Hakes his last stand. Let him look on me too;
He never did behold a spectacle
Hore full of natural glory. Death is-- Ha I
.AIl Syracuse starts up upon her hills,
And lifts her hundred th01l&llndhands! She shout. I
Hark! how she shouts. Oh, Dionysius!
When wert thou in thy life hailed with a peal
Of hearts and hands like that one r Shout again I
Again! until the mountains echo you,
And the great sea joins in that mighty voice,
And old Enceladus, the son of Earth,
Stirs in his mighty caverns! Tell me, slaves I
Where is your tyrant r Let me see him now!
Why stands he hence aloof? Where is your mast.« r
What has become of Dionysius r
I would behold and laugh at him I

[DIOlIYBl1l8 ad-.ra btt.- D.\JIU -1'mII.U.
and thrortJa off Air clPgtIiM.

Dion. Behold me!
Dartwa _ pgth. How I
Dion. 8tay your admiration for awhile,

Till I have spoken my commandment here.-
Go, Damooles, and bid a herald cry
Wide through the city, from the eastern gate
Unto the most remote extremity,
That Dionysius, tyrant as he is,
Gives b&ck his liC8 to l>amoIIl

The parting scenes between ~ and hili wife ..... ud his
rhild are exquisitely wrought up, and ban flY« told 1IJlOIl even OM
Blost fastidious audienceL The power Is Dol alone that of sit1Jalion;
&be laDgu.age Is poetical, and ill DO point st.rsined 01' aft"ected. The
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.... w... the limn, PyIAita and 0JltMtM, are TerJ poeIIcal, ....
marked by that Intelllllty of p8IlIIion 10 powerfully employed In "...,..
Fetchel" aDd In "The Nowlans." The following pagagelI may be
plaoed beside ClauJe JltlrwtJe', description of the imaginary "vale" to
which he would convey hill mistrellll. Could Bulwer Lytton bave
bad &his balf-forgot1en tragod, in miDd when writing "The lAdy 01
LYOWlr'

.d Ch4tttbtr in AmuA" IhuaI.

.E"u, I'rrmAa and CAJ..\lITIR.

1'ytA. So, my CaIanthe, you would waste the moon of Bymee
in thillionely spot r

011. In sooth
I would, for 'tie the fairest place in Sicily-
A dell, made of green beauty; with ita shrubs,
Of aromatic eweetnetl8, growing up
The rugged mountain'. sides, 8ll cunningly
As U1e nice structure of a litUe nest
BWlt by two loving nightingales. The wind
'11Iat comes there, full of rudenetl8 from U1e see.
Is lulled into a balmy breath of pesce
The moment that it enters; and 'tie eaid
By our Sicilian shepherds that their lOngs
Have in this place a wilder melody.
The mountaIne all about it are the bauntll
01many a fine romantic memory !
BIgb towere old Etna, with hill feet deep chili
In the green eandaIe of the freshful spring-
IIiIIIlde8 arrayed in winter, and hill front
8booting aloft the everIast.ing ftame.
On the right band Ie that great cave In wlUcll
Huge Polyphemus dwelt, between whole ....
Co~ limbe the artful Grecian stole.
OIl the other llide
Ja GaJata'. dainty dretl8iDg-room,
W'lUUgbt in the living marble; and wilbln
Ja _ the fountain where she u.l to twlae
". ~ OlD her neck that dId_
'I'Ile IIl8laDchoIy CJclop.-But what care fOIl.
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A IOldier, for neh fantasies r I know
A way that better shall persuade you to
That place for our sweet marriage residence.
There Damon hath his villa. Ha I you_
Determined by the fa6t proximity
Of such a friendship, more than all my love.

Pyth. Does Damon dwell there r
au. No; his Hermione

And his young boy-oh I 'Us a '-nteoua chfW ...
Are sent there from the city'. noxious m,
And he doth visit them wbene' er the state
Gives him brief respite. Tell me, P,rWu,
Shall we not 888 the Hymeneal mOOD

Glide through the blue heaveJlll there r
PytA. My own adored one I

H thou Bhouldst bid me sail away with thee
To seek the isles of the Hesperides,
I would, with such a pilot, spread my 11I1
Beyond the trophies of great Hercalel,
lIMing thine eyes my cr--J
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SYLLA.

'lUis tragedy, .. Sylla," is neither is poetic nor so well adapted for

representation as the earlier composition, "Damon and Pythias."

Indeed its chief interest is the situation in the fifth act, in which

Syll& abandons his dignity and power. He discovers that his daugh-
ter, Phryne, is secretly wedded to his enemy, young Julins Manus,
and with this enemy-yet the husband of his child-in chains, power-
1611II,and his prisoner, Sylla is thus, at the conclusion of the fourth

act, represented soliloquizing in the hall of his palace :-

Slaves, crawling slaves I what would they do, which they
Might not have left undone f EradicatAl f
Why plant and nurture f-with their proper hands f
They wait a time! what time f on Sylla f No-
By Mars, they dare not I and it shall be shown.

[Sitr, and .".;u, iIIhiI tabldL
Nor is the thought new born. Thro' days of surfeit,
And nights of haggard slumber, it hath risen-
The only promise of the only conquest,
Change, vengeance, yet to grasp: o'er hatAl, o'er treason
A quashing, hushing vengeanoe-and enjoyment,
BecaWle a change. A safety too-if, that,
I did Dot utterly scorn. (.& riI&
Golla I ye do know the very wrestling with it,
Were a young life to me! The thought mounts up,
And 8yl1& foola he is their master still I
And thou, young Marius! revenge on thee,
'Dlou didst Dot meditate! Phryne f she is his wife. L-'-
1_ YeI'J desolate. I knew, before,
'IIIe common _ of being cursed or hated,
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Yet hoped there WlUlone creature of my blood
Who trnBted-loved. She said it was in ignorance.
Perhapll. I'll try her awfully. Catiline!

845

Re-enter CATlLINK.

Hearken. At the first hour of morning, summon
Unto the Forum, in my sovereign name,
The people and the senators. While all rest there,
Metellus shall surround them with a foree
Of soldiers. Lepidus and Julius Marins,
Guarded, lead thither too. And let all wait
My presence and my will. Leave me. It shall be I

[.&it C.U'lLlJIIL

For every cause it shall. Anew, llUlt glory I
My last audacious triumph! certainty!
Vengeance! a mystery still! a blazing wonder
And echo to all nations and all time I

Aar V.

S-. L-lit SYLLA'S Palace. Bnler luutily PmlYlOl,/~ by tJI__
aII.tndatlt.

Plwy. After my watcliingll all the live-long night,
A hateful, leaden sleep, uncalled, unwi11ed,
Unfelt, came o'er Jne---iUId how long I slept
I know not-snd I fear to lIIIkor know-
'!ill, in the fierce ray of the lIUIIIDIer lIUD,

Which, brightly angry, 1Iuhed, methought, to - --
I woke and IIC1'tlaIi1ed. No YOioe replied to mine.
No creature came to me. I started up.
I have traversed all the chambers, one by one-
They are all empty. and upon the wa1IlI
And marble flOOl'll, I have looked for pCa of blood.
Speak, thou r who here at Jut dOIIt walt OIl --

)(y father and his prIIoDer-spea& I
M. At dawn,

A pri8oner. with eatmDe, leA the ......
Tour fathur, b1dy-
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PIlIy. At the dawn I How old
Ja the day now r

Alt. Yet morning tide.
PIwy. Ytt morning !

Time lapsed to win, or 10000,or wreck a world.
Oh, I have been IIOOUl'IIed in my sleep.
Oh, morbid, traitor sleep I from your death-thrall
And heavy blandishment I do divorce
Mine eYell for ever I Or the hideous things
Which may have happened-may r-which must! which haft 1
Can well effect it! Spake you of my father r

Alt. 'Tis but some minutes since he parted, too.
PIwy. Whithed You know notr
Alt. Lsdy, no.
PIwy. Said he

No parting word for Phryne Y for his daughter r
Att. No word.
p",.,. How looked her sternlyr and

The prisoner r seemed 1M sad r-Hush !-Thro' the ~
Deserted by the people, bands of soldiers [.dt II.......

Troop onward, heavily-returning now
Perbapa I-What iI to happen, or 1aaa happened r
Heard yon r~r any of my women r Speak
The very truth I

Att. Nor they, nor I, can answer.
PAry. I will go forth! whither I know not-but

O' er all the spreading city-and fall down
Before whatever living things I meet,
Praying • guidance to the mystery
Or explanation of it. Household gods ,
H~ of my"" farewell. I go-ob' wheD-
ADd how, if ever-&o retunl, Fa&e Jawwetll. (.a..t'

- fi.-B. ~ La", Al1mmI8, Sena&on, cu.ua,
CImnow, People.

4rf. X- ye the _ or moUve of thiB sammoaa'
0... '0..... an uample to the people,
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To punish, in their presence, the ltu;t BOD
Of their old butcher, MariU8, we lmow not.

Auf. Such clrcumatantial Bhow is not biB fuhioL
Lzn. Ii never W88.
Auf. The people quake in terror,

And boding ignorance, 88 hither led
By their weak Tribunes. See how silenUy
They follow hither the 8OCWIed.

"7

[...biJI.
[71> .-.

0Jt. His air,
BiB brow defeat me. Could I _ him -'-
In look or limb, It were my deanlBt tri1llllpla,
And for my purpoil6, opportunity.
Young Julius Marius.

Jul. Lucius Catiline f
0Jt. I grieve to see you Un..
Jut FaIlle 88 thou' rt fonI.
0Jt. No, Julius JlariU8, no. On public groundII

Your enemy, my heart ClUI pity IWl
The doomed suft'eringB of aU your IIICll,

Now In your own to be 10.nr eaded.
Jul. Leave me.
0Jt. And If by my poor ageocy

It might be othenriIe-lf JOUI' yOUDg life
JfJght from &biB too DDtU.I,. .... be ......
Here do I p1alnlyl&uld, JOUI' IrieDd, to try IL(S_"""'" .....
I. nw. 'lhe DObIe II!IlIIton -,. -- -
Alfl. We, aDd thole good bJgh" wWa ................

Aa TrI~ 01' .. people, hither Cl8I
FOI'8,&'. JlI-re.

(k Jn1i1lll, beuk. to me.
Yoq are a -- JOUIII ~ .,.
The world Is 6IdIDtr .... wi aU .....
Of woodnMa, ~, beAtIftaL
'TIll bani to look upaa a 10 J08III.

8CabdIIrc 10 -- --~
Abwdy, wSIIl 1M ....,., IIle --
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Of death-' tis hard to see yon, Julius, thWl,
And feel no wish to snccor.-I cannot
Regard it passively; and altho' fate
Frown on the very dawning of the thought,
I may be bribed to zeal. [JULIUS ia llill contefIfIUKM.

lae 1Hb. Friends! Citizens !
Behold!

lae Oitz. Metellus leading on his soldiers.
Lot 1Hb. They crowd upon us !
lae Oitz. Yes, and hem us in !

[Ehler MKTELLus,with Soldiers, who 8lU'1'OfJfIIl 1M ~
Lim. Aufidius, note you that r
Auf. I do, and tremble.
1& Trih. 'Tis the lwlt day of 8ylla's tyranny.
1& Oitz. Rome's lost. We are to perish!
let 1Hb. Comes M yet? [Looking qJf.
au. Julius, look round you. Of the shades of doom

It is the denser gathering-the deepest-
For next comes doom itself. Jlethink you, and
Now answer me. There is a lady-

Jul. Ha!
au. Start not-but hear-
Jill. Villain! excelling villain !

Why is that-here, prisoner as I stand,
I do not, from the bosom which could plot
That insult for me, tear the fetid heart out,
And-

au. Traitor! unhand me!
Jul. But-live. You are the fitter for this world,

Which now-the gods do see it-is no world
For any honest man. Go-thrive together.
In its decrepitude and worthIC88Iless
I need bequeath to it no better curse.
Live and revenge me !

Romans! you look pale
And stare upon each other, asking, inwhispen,
Why this and this f or, what will happen now f
01' what shallllave WI' Romans I-no, Dot RoDl8Dll!-
'J'bd Dame no ~Vell then, and slaves of .... 1
Bat rn speak eabaer. On the day he robbed you
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Of your last liberties, I met you here--
Here, in this very Forum, and-

~~. }Hush I Back I [~off.

Jul. Pshaw! They're DOt worth the breath it 00Ilts--a Bock
Of sheep do not cringe clOllel' from the growl
Of the shepherd's dog. Down with your necks, brave RODWII.
That he may step on them !

FIlUr Second Tribune, vmh People.

2d nib. Sylla! back, back I

JiJtUr Iluwly, SYLLA, vmh Lictors.
Byl. Senators, citizens, all men of Rome!

A day hath risen whose progress shall proclaim
Unto the breathing and the unborn world,
How worthy or unworthy of his place
Has Sylla proved, and in your turn, of him,
Yourselves, how worthy. A peculiar question,
Which to this great one tends, we first examine.
In me, the awful dignity of Rome
Has by lI88a&8in league been violated.
There stand the plotters. Julius Harlus, and
His oolleague, Lepidus. More from the lIoIltnm.

Jul. [AI SY.LLA. tMl.b tuuItJ1Yla 1M JloIbwa.]
Now, Lepidus, your secret dagger.

Bni4r l'mlYD, bIAiIMI Juuua.

Up. Take it.
Plwy. [Ilaritg obMwrI Juuua. J Turn, 8,.& I tunal
Jul. [.BnrJking through 1MGurds.] Villains I make WIlJ.

Die I mOll8ter.
PAry. [~and fJaIching 1M -. J

Hold, parricide I-infanticide I
<lit. Guards I-LictoD I

Down with him_lay I
Syl. Lictors I disann that boy.

IfI had 1l1lIlted prOOftbr"fOOl:.-rIIIIICll,
IIfIIIlle1f, the h_ and spirii 01 th1I u-.,
Doth here supplyl&. Ye haYllll8llD biB haIId
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1WIled against the life of the repnblic-and,
Py every law, civil and natural,
The days of the last Marins are now numbered.

Phry. Against ail nature-against all the laW!'
Of natural hearts. Romans! he is my husband. [.&.bracing-

Jul. 0 Phryne! I was nerved for fate; but this-
Phry. And, Romans, plead for him, with me. Ye know,

Great as his crime hath been unto your eyes
And mine, this day, the youngest and the last
Of all the Marians must, if he be a man,
Hoard in his heart, even against his will,
Griefs, recollections, bitterness, and anger,
Which madden him, at times, to say and do
He knows not what! Oh think ye, Roman hnsbandll
Were he not made, by 8Uffering, moment-mad,
He who doth love his wife as never wife
Was loved, would raise his boyish arm upon
The ACred pel'BOn of that wife's dear parent-
A parent by that wife beloved as weIl-
And she will say no more--as she by him,
Her chOllllll husband f Romans! plead for me.
Your bands and voices here with mine. My father!

[x-ls to lilnu.
8yl. I am Dictator. Senators! no word.

Tn1lunes! beware. Lictors! oontrol the people.
I'hryDe t Ietire.

P1try. No! bid them strike me here !
It is the fitter place for me to fall,
Ena at the feet of the unnatnraJ father
Who IlpW1IlI me here ! Perish I must-I will-
u-

s,t Lelld the wife of Marius from the Forum.
[~IM"""

P1try. Otr, abject slaves I I ,tand by him agaiD !
[RuM. to JUJ.rD', ......... ~.y um IlI'OlIIld him I to be silent now,

...... II I ... ~, I haye equal right,
'WItIl1lll7 clu-, to tarry ~
.... _I catda. WGId to harm Ilia-.f I.........._I
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Jul. I but fear for yon.
Byt. Young JuliU8 MariU8 may tell you, Romans,

He strikes but at an absolute Dictator. [~IM ~
Wherefore, in jU8tice ? Let the people answer.
Freely they chose me-nor unworthily,
For, ere I W8II Dictator, I was a hero.
Deep, diIltant waters ye shall never see
I bade flow round your empire, and they flowed
Rejoicingly. Kings I uncrowned and crowned;
Avenged your wrongs; enforced your righw; 1IDfarIed
Your glory to earth'slimit& ThiI, abroM.
At home, I brought you peace-by my m-.
Peace, still. Proscriptions, ~ blood-
These toertl the means. On whom' and blood at ..... ,
On those who plundered ye, and first shed yOUJL

Who perished? Roman&-bnt the foes of Rome.-
What was her ]088? Citizens? Rebels.~'
Parricides.

Jul. Friends! oh, friends I
Plrry. Julius, for mg sake,

Patience-forbearance !
Jul. Childle8ll fathers I lIDIIWeI'.

Fatherless 8OO8! lorn brothers I lImWV him.
Rome's 1088' Oh, let her women rUle their ~
And, Bomans, tell him, too, Rome'. lea • ~
The freedom a perpetual Dictator
Hath in hill life shut up, aDd wbida .. life
Alone may render.

[At tlte _Ill V" t( Juuua' .-. 8n&.& W......
CmooVII to .... ; """" ie iii "-l_ M _, witItt1wt ,..,." ..

¥ Thus, the mems were desper8ie.
Who used them' Sylla' No. Your lI01'enlp.-
In person , No. In Rome'. gJWi ...... -
In peJ:llOll&l anger' No. III ber~-
For his revenge' No. "or her gJWi _VadGD.
What lather whcl8e dilld'. tnIIiIllD ... .,. Ml~-
What IIirel.- IIOD wholIe fatber'. tnIIiIllD IIIIIt-
WW brother wholIe bid brotber ---
WUJ now stfIl1d up fi:w sudl spi-' Ilk ~,
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If I do speak unto a Roman patriot
So ciroumstantial and conditional,
Let him stand forth and front-not punishment,
But the deep, broad, indelible disgrace
Of that avowal in this public forum.
Let him stand forth, I say I

1st Trib. How should we answer?
1st Oitz. Out of our own admissions he would judge _
1st Trib. Let no man speak I
Sgl. Your silence I do thus interpret, friends.

'Twere just to punish any who, with cause
Of private suffering the mOllt peculiar,
Dares, in my sovereign person, touch the state-
Behold young Marius, who hath 80 dared.

Jul.. Tyrant I [~ddremn, Snu.
Phry. My Julius I
SgZ. Yet-
Phry. Hush I Hear him on !
SgZ. Yet, as the offence to Bylla is, at once,

Public and personal, I do waive the right
Of judging him, referring it unto
The Senate and the people.

Phry. Hear you..thatr
Jul.. I d~in deepest wonder. If he mean it,

I am no longer Bylla's enemy.
SgZ. But more than my permission here is urgent.
Jul.. Hark l-some deep subtlety which cheatB UIIalL
SgZ. For this you must be, once again, a people,

UDited to your Senate, sovereign-
Without an absolute dictatorship,
Or any intervention from the presence
Of civil or of military fO' "e.
Wherefore, obllerve Dl(> Lictors I yield your ~ ;
Soldiers! lay down 1 ,lor arms; and all draw off,
Or, here, as citizens, with your fellows mingle.

[Lictors and Soldiers ol1tr ...
PTtry. Oh, joy! my JuliUII, joy I
J1II. IS me obllerve mm-
B,I. 'l'bIlI, the firM step to leave your 001JIl(li)a free,

II"lIla.of my autbori'J.
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• y servants powerless, myself I now
Command from power-Sylla, o'er Sylla BtBL
'The only 1IIlIIlter. You have heard it said
That, in dictatol'Bhip perpetual,
I had shut np your freedom. Well' Attend.
My place I now do abdicate for ever ;.1palm and purple I renounce for ever ;
And, once again a simple citiaen,
Unarmed, unsymbolled, thus advance to greet you.

[7lJke8 off 1M golden palm .. 1M pwpI4 c:W, .-
~/t'OtIItItt~

PArr. Well, Juliusf well I
JIAl. I am astounded-tbrllled'
lit 1h1J. Now, countrymen I
2tl1h1J. H1I8h' hush! he would speak still.
8yL More. JiB Rome's magistrate, I have freely dealt

Upon the people, and the Senate too.
For tMl, youl'8elves have righteously admitted
I am not privately responsible.
Yet, lest my single judgment may have pushed
Authority beyond its sovereign limit,
Hear me. What I have done in Rome's great IIlIIIl8
I will account Cor in mine own. I ask
A trial from the people. I invite it.
BUentf I dare it'

Jwl. Oh, amazing courage ,
Hajestic boldness !

Plwy. Terrible'
Jul. But how grand !

God-despot! His sublimity hath conquered'
8yl. I am not answered, friends. Would the cowud ...

A COUDe of virtuoUS justice intercePt 1
I have heard, I know not well how many f;houlIaDdI,
Of thOll8 whOll8 kindred, but contamiDate, blood
Flowed at their country's doom, proaonuced 111'"
'Waited but time and opportunity.
'The time Is come, if ever to come; I JIe1d
'The opportunity. That, too, I dale.
My ceuntryJl1eD. about the (oraJIl, here,
I now ahall walk. Yon see I am1lJl&l1Dlll.
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My life upon a blow. To plot and poignald
I opposemy genius only I Chreronea,
Orchomenus, and the terror of my name I
:Behold,I walk. among ye.

Let that man
Who deems he has a private vengeance, take it I
Again, young Marius, Btrike I [WalkI to JUUU&

Jul. Her breaBt, M BOOnI
Phry. My father I
Syl. Well? I cannot punlsh now.
Phry. My father I take thia hand.

[Fall.! on SYLLA'B M'k, AoUling bg one qf JllI.11JII' --
Syl. Tush-tush-

Freely I may depart then? all unquestioned?
[~ng tM ~ while Pmmo: IItill dingI to""

Phry. Father! [~tojoin lli8 handtuith t/wJ qf JULlW

Syl. [Graaping JULlUB' 1umd almoJt witlwut rtgarding him.
Well, well? He is pardoned, is he not?
Or must I plead for him unto the people
And the grave Senate? And-tush, Sir; mpport her-
She is now more Y0mB than mine-tho' I BaY not
More in the heart. There-free me of your wife, Sir-
My child-that _

Phry. [.1iWrocing Aim.] And il-iI- Glorious father!
Say-u-

Byl. H, then, is-is-- Will that content you f
Go to your husband.

Phry. Ye&-when you call him 80. [~J~
8gl. Freely I may depart? and all unqueBti.onedf

Take my lMt word, though. Over all my battles,
Proecriptions, decimations, hear ye, Bomans,
How I've served Rome. I found the old republic
A Bhadow--llOOl'l1ed, inBU1ted, braved; I leave it
A mbstano&-feared, respected, trembled at-
A threat to foes-to rebelB, terrible I
I tound ye slaveBI I leave ye free I By what
IndUClllDent, ye do know, and will remember.
For m)'llelf, BomanB, I give thanks for nought .
., own hand WOD me power. A 80vereign crown
ID the Itnel-mlre I found-thenoe caught it up,
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C1e&Il1led,placed it on my brow-and W88 your muter I
Home, Phryne-h6--does he walk homeward with fOIl r

Plrry. He does I
Jul,. I do.
Syl. For a great ambition It was little, thell-

Now, to be less or greater, I renounce it.
Whether in public or private feeIing-
In patriotism, humility, or soom-
Yourselves, your gen_tioos, ages, timEill
Hay leisurely resolve. Farewell. Come, daughter-
laHus, attend her at the other side. [1&.bir "" .....
I'tnwelll The reignof Sylla hath not pagOO.

[HmInl SYLLA, JULIUS, and PBBTD: Bnu'. _ nlMllI

hun. Ow1I1ift/tIllI .." all tM ""'''' .." ...
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ADVERTISEMENT.

lhTmOAL Dialogues, purporting to have occurred
between Ossian (or Ossin) and St. Patrick, are, to this
day, recited by the old peasantry of the North and

South of Ireland; and specimens of them have been

for some time before the public, in Miss Brooks' trans-
lation of cc Betiques of Irish Poetry." A recollection

of one or other, or both of these circllmBtanees,
unconsciously suggested the opening situation of the

following poem.
An illustrious Scots poet. who ~ to

bestow some tlattering and advantege008 critioism OD

the first manuscript of the "Celt's Paradise." thought

the tale like .. a traditiOD of the amour be&weeD the

prophetic poet, Thomas the Rhymer. ud the QaeeD
of the Fairies." Sach siJDiJari&r wiD, 01 ooane, be

apparent to the general reader; - the .A.IatJa« ...
leave to m8lltioD it ouly for the purpoee 01 ..pag.
that the "Celt's :Paradise" .... wrii&eD ....... W
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ever heard of the story to which that illustrious poet
has done him the honor of alluding. He begs to
add that, though in the following pages Ossian ap-
pears surrounded with Irish connections exclusively,
and though the .. hall of Allen II is substituted for that
of "woody Morven," these and other accompaniments
were adopted, rather for the sake of poetical consist-
ency, than with any reference to the justice of theiJ
appropriation in a local or national point of view.
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CELT'S PARADISE.

---
FIB8T DUAlf.

Xu of prayers. lead me forth
From our silent cell of care,

The morning-breeze to me is worth
All thy hymns and all thy prayer-

For dark and lonely have we prayed-
Our psalms are sung. our penance saic1-
Thou ila&t told me, I am forgiv6Do
And I long to live in the smile of hea~

I cannot see the holy light,
But I feel it on my brow of whit&-
I cannot see the young bird soaring,
But I hear the song his pride is poariDg-
I aannot see the Jaogbing water.
Bor the fresh beauty the IQIl haI brougJd W ~
I only hear the moan aha is making,
OYer her bed of pebble8 breakiDg.
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)[an of prayer&, lead me on-
Lead the son of Comhal's son,
To the hill where his early deeds were done-
Lead me to Slieve Gollian's breast,
And give me there my mournful rest.
OSBian longs to lie alone
And think of days and dangers gone-
The darkened soul of OSBianlongs
To float on the stream of other songs
Than those thy altar bells are ringing,
And thy white-robed Ouldoos singing.

This is the place-I know it now,
I feel its freshness on my brow I
Lead me where the sun is brightest,

, Where the storm-washed stone is whitelt,
And there in solitude let me sit
As silent and as 10m as it 1

Yield me now my sad request,
Leave me-leave me to my rest.

Dark and dread King I Ruler alone I
~ stream that we think not is passing 011,

And;yet it goes forward and is gone,-
Where. 0 Time I is thy hidden source,
'When wilt thoa".IUhee from thy coarse?-
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A pilgrim art thou on thy path.
And thou hast the solitude he hath ;
Thy step is alone by the dark deep river,
And forward thou walkest ever and ever I
But art thou of thyself-Alone
From thine own power ?-Or has ODe

More awful still the staft' supplied,
That props thee in thy walk of pride,
And bade thy stream for ever llow,
And pointed thee the way to go?-
Stern and relentless is thy sway l-
And withering as the worms of the clay
Thy kisses are I-At thy dark coming

The waters of the heart grow chill-
Thy breath her wildest wish benumbing,

And bidding her proudest throb be still 1-
Thou walkest forth into the wild

And at thy touch the forest-king
Bows his wreathed head l-She who hath smilecl

Inbeauty's blush, the loveliest tbing
Of all-thy finger passeth over

Her cheek, and what remains behind I
Thou shroudest in thy mantle's cover

The highest hero of his kind-
Inhis last house thou hid'st him then,

And why should we say he lived? Thon chaDgeet
To wilds the fair abodes of men,
And in the wilderness once again

A. pile of palaces thou rangest--
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Where chiefs among their thousands trod,
And thousands worshipped at their nod,

There hast thou spread the stagnant waters-
There hast thou sent the creeping thing
To hiss, and the heron to &p his wing--

And once where Beauty's laughing daughters
Had their bright bower, there hast thou made
For the lone fox a hiding-shade-
A solitude no prayer may bless-
A place of fear and loneliBess J

The solid earth and roaring ocean
Obey the biddings of thy voice 1-

Where valleys smiled the river is in motioll,
And his dimpling waters all rejoice t

And where the proud sea often broke
His swelling waves in ceaseless shock,
There hast thou bade the green grass shoot,
And the tall tree settle and get root J

And more than this thou hast to do t-
The rugged rocks and the mountains blue

Must crumble and fall!-
The stars must fade as words from a page,
And the light of the world wander in .1-
Be must end his proud career on high,

And fail-and, gathered in thy pall.
Be mu" 81m for 8Ter his radiant .,.1
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Link after link thy chain creeps fast
Around the world; it will close at last :
And all things then will be fettered by thee,
And lonely and stern will thy triumph be I

THE SAINT.

Ossian, then too our triumphs oom.
Over death, and time, and the tomb-
Then shall we win with effort free,
Over the victors, victory.

OSSIAN.

Man of prayers, why return
To quench the thought that fain would btll'D'
I am old and most forlorn,
And my only rapture is to mourn.
I know the grave is dark and deep,
Yet I wish I had its pleasant sleep.

Ossian, the grave is only dark
For him whose spirit feels no spark
Of Christian sorrow for the sin
He long bas lived and wantoned iD :
But he who prays, and hopes, and...,
And for his life sheds bitter tears,
In other worlds shall wiD more b&I
Than he mal think or dream in tm..

11
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OSBIAN'.

I know a.s well a.s thou, the brave
Have endless pleasures past the grave.
Good chiefs and warriors dwell for ever
On the banks of a pleasant river.
Or walk with ever-blushing maids
Thro' Howery fields and scented shad ..
Or hunt the hart o'er dale and hill,
Or in their bowers sit calm and still.

THE SAINT.

The joys of heaven thou hast not told;
Nor is it for the brave and bold
Its golden gates of love unfold:
The good alone. or weak, or strong.
May sing in heaven their holy song,
And good can only come to thee
From Christian creed and charity.

OSSIAN.

And for this. mnst prayers be read,
And beads be told, and matins said?
And he that doth not this, and more.
Kuat he never touch that shining shore
Of joy thou preacbest ?-And where th_
An all thoee stem and mighty men,
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Whose steps were on their own green hills,
In their own strength ?-And where are they,

The sources of the blood that fills,
Or once has filled, in manhood's day,
My swelling veins ?-Say, PsaJmist, say,

Where are Finn and Comhal now?
And thou, the darling of my lay-

The child of all my love I whose brow
Was bright and beantiful as day,-

Osgur-my son I-where, where art thou'
Man of prayers, would'st teach me this ?
And think'st thou I could share a bliss
Unshared with them? To be alone
In a strange heaven, unloved, unknown,
As I am now, and have no breast
To slumber on and give me rest-
This may be joy, old man, to thee-
But, oh I it were dreary and dark for me t

THE SAINT.

God hath his mercies. They who ".
Down to the grave before he sent
His word to warn them of the way,-
For them he doth not bid me say
E~clusion from eternal day.

0llIllAB.

Man of prayers, I wish not;
The raptures of thy cloudless lot.

13
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Enjoy thy heaven. I know where Iiee
Old Ossian's only paradise 1-
'Tis with the beautiful and brave,
Beyond the wild and wailing wave
Of this cold world. The 8tlDUIler theN
Is cloudless, calm, and ever fair.
I saw it once I-My 'wakened blood
At that one thought rolls back the floocl
Of age and sorrow, and swells up
Like old wine sparkling o'er its cup.
111 tell thee of the time I spent
Beneath that cloudless firmament,
And thou shalt judge if aught could be
80 pore• paradise to me-
nh1my own frail spirit led
Its smile I had not forfeited.-
Gin me the old CJaraeech I hung
OIlmy lond tree; 80 long UIUlt.nuItr.
Even to its master's measure free
Iimay refose its ~ :
Bat gi'fe i\-and the eoog. tho' ooId.
Kay mulle at • thought of old-
01 JOUD88I' days; and now and u.-
nmay be IIiroDg and bright agaiD.
Beu- • eong of age's dariDg_
Tb. sighingll of the harp of EriD r
Wak-. thou warbler of the West 1
W... from thy long, long net I
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All day we chased the dark-brown deer
Thro' woods and wilds and waters clear:
We broke the dew on Allen's breast,
And we met the evening on his crest.
Like that weak beam, I was alone
With the whispering breeze and the whitened Btolle,
It was an hour of doubtful light-
Half was sunshine, half was night;
And the moon, like maiden young and 001.
Half struggling with a bashfnl boy,
Was 1lickering over the calm clear stream
That yet blushed red in the evening beam.
I heard upon the echoes borne,
A faint and far-off hunting-horn.
At the shrill sound my steed, though speot.
Pricked up his ears and forward weD&.
Hoping with me once more to gain
A party of our hunting train.

Forward we went. The hol'Il ,... ..
And shriller. Bee r-from yondM hiD
What Boating form of Yirgia Iai.r-
So delicate, it 1000 like air-
Comes sweepiag OIl at at.mollt tpeecl,
Low bending to her tIIJOYf1 1teecI,
The dogs are straining 00 before --
Ber train is deeceDdiog the IDOQIltaiR o'er W-
Inher wild Bight DO echo wabe
To leU the boood .. COQJ'IJI!I'taket-
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The winter's wind when it is high,
The fire flash glancing thro' the sky,
Or the torrent in his rudest race,
Are not so rapid as that chase I

Aghast I stood I The dogs dashed by-
The lady-huntress next swept nigh-
A moment in her magic speed
She slightly curbed her milky steed,
And looked upon me. Dh that look
Into my heart of hearts I took I
Nay, scoff not Psalmist-for by the light
That now for Ossian no more is bright,
I tell thee that one look of her's
Would make thy saints idolaters 1-
When April's evening sky is fair,
If its golden folds nncurtained were,
All but a misty veil unriven
Between thee and thy own bright heav __
And if thro' it young angel eyes
Beamed o'er thee in thy ecstacies,
To tell of pardon for thy sin,
And give thee peace and smile thee iD-
U would be like the glance she aen'
On me in my astonishment I

And 'twas enough I I gave the rem-
)[11deec11orgot his toil and pain,
And on ..... 1IW8pt o'er hill and plain I-
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On, on-thro' heath, and stream, and wooo-
We climbed the bank-we broke the 11000-
But all was mockery to the l1ight
Of the lady on her steed of white I
I see her on the steep hill's brow-
I gain it-she sweeps thro' the valley now-
Over the valley's breast I strain,
But she has ascended the hill again I
Like winding rivers quick and bright,
She glanced and faded on my sight:
At last within a brown wood's shade
A headlong plunge her courser made,
And I, far off, was left to gaze
Inmute distraction and amaze.

Even then her train-a fearfn1 crowd-
C~me rushing on; looks strange and proud
Flashed for a moment on my face-
Then turned to track that noiseless ..I.--
For as I looked no echoing BOund
Gave answer to their coursers' bound,
And the rushing of the winds alone
Told that a hunter had passed on.

I feared them not, tho' well I blew
They were not things of earih I I drew
And firmly clutched my own good blade ;
One last wild race my 0011J'881' made,

1'1
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Tho' spent and reeling. On, still on,
Thro' tangled shades and wilds unknown
He bore me well-nor sigh, nor groan,
When down he softly sunk at last,
From the proud beast lamenting past.
I made him a couch of the I;lranches green,
And he had for his shelter the forest screen-
I brought him fresh grass gathered near,
And in my helmet water clear-
I smoothed and bathed his drooping crest,
And left him to his soothing rest.

I sat in the tall tree's trembling shade,
And the moss of its trunk my pillow made.
My eyes could not their watching keep,
My soul was sinking in its sleep,
And wild and wavering thoughts came on
Of deeds imagined, actions done,
And vain hopes mingling with the true,
And real things a man may do.
A sigh came o'er me 80ft and warm I
I started I-but nor shade nor form
Appeared thro' the half-seen gloom around
To utter such a silver sound.
It might be the sob of the summer air
Which glowed 80 rich and sultry there.
Apia lehunbered-again the sigh
Of WOJIWl'8 ~ 8uttered nigh-
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And while I listened, genUe lips
GenUy met mine,-and touched, and tremb1ed,-

As if beneath the moon's eclipse
Alone, love's feeling long dissembled,

Might dare to own in bashful kisses

Its maiden flame and modest b1isses.

Fondly I raised my arms and press'd,-
They closed upon my lonely breast.
Back from their kiss the young lips started-
Sighed one rich sigh-and touched, and parted-
I thought of the huntress young and fair,
Whose gifted glance had led me there,
And I said in the strength of my young heart's sigh.
While the tear of passion brimmed mine eye-
" Lady of kisses 1 Lip of love 1
From the air around, or sky above,
Come and bless my desolate arms
With the richness of thy charms. "

"Son of Earth I" a small voice said,
So soft it might be the west wind

Murmuring thro' a garden bed,
And fraught with feeling, heart and miM.

And lip, and language, to declare
Its love for any floweret fair-
" Son of Earth 1 thy sigh is vain,
'Till thou can'at join our huntiDg tram,
Free from earthly touch or stain.
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And if thou hast wish to hunt with me,
Three days shalt thou silent be-
Three days and nights thou shalt not sleep-
Nor sigh, nor smile-nor laugh, nor weep-
Nor warm thy wish with earthly food-
Nor slake thy thirst with earthly ft.ood.
When thou dost this for love of me,
Again sleep under the wild-wood tree,
And pleasant shall thy waking be."

"Child of the breeze I-where-who art thou'
Let me see thy lovely brow I"

"Viewless I am, and must be, till
Thy three days' task thou dost fulfil
I am of the people of the bill-
A Sidhee spirit, pure and free
From all the cares that 'cumber thee.
I live in a land where the blushing light
Is always constant, calm, and bright;
Grief is not there, nor age, nor death,
But evergreen youth, and endless breath,
And life that tires not with the living,
And love that loathes not with the giving.
Stem sons of men who struggling die
InVlriue's cause, or Freedom's high,
Come there across the waste of water,
Guided by a SidbeGs daughter,
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And live at leisure calm and free,
To follow what their wish may be.
Son of Finn! could'st thou forsake
The hills that now thy pleasure make,
Defying death, and the care and pain
That here for thy old white hairs remaiD,
And come to live with love and me,
In such a land of liberty?"

.. Voice of softness! Cans't thou love me'
Thou art a beam too far above me.
I'd fly with thee thro' the waste of water,
The raging flame, or the field of slaughter,
Thro' deserts where man no footing find&-
Thro' all the waves and all the winds I
Dost thou love me, child of light?-
Is Ossian pleasant in thy sight?"

.. The sigh that broke thy gentle sleep
Might teach thy tongue its word to n.p.
Return, fair Ossian, to thy hill j

I will be here to love thee stilL "

21
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I WENT and came. The wild-wood tree
Again spread out my canopy.
I could not sleep. I sat in grief
And listen'd to the rustling leaf.
She came not o'er me as before-
No murmuring breeze her whispers bore-
No timid touch of her soft lip
From mine its kisses now would sip.
A far-off sigh alone I heard,
Like the night-wind thro' the thistle's beard.
.. Why wilt thou shun me, child of bliss?-
I come to claim thy promised kiss. "

CC Thou comest to claim, but hast not doue
Thy promise like a faithful one.
This mom thy sister, who hath wept
Because thy soft sleep was unslept,
In Allen'. stately hall held up,
With sighs and smiles, the parting-cup.
And thou didst tasto the blushing wine,
And therefore arl no love of mine.
Come back again. and with thee bring
A lip 1IJl8tain'd by earlhly thing."
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Sad I returned. That night I slept,
And eat and drank, and wildly wept;
But thence three days and nights I waked-
My feast untouched, my thirst unslaked-
And agBiil beneath the wild tree's shade
I call'd in sighs my airlal maid.
And farther off her voice replied-
"Tho' thou hast neither smiled nor sigla'c!.
Nor furled in sleep thy sorrow's wing,
Nor eat nor drank of earthly thing,
Yet, as this morning at the gate
Thy sister stood all desolate,
And prayed of thee a parting kiss,
Thou, all unmindful of the bliss
That warms a purer cheek and breast,
Didst yield the girl her fond request.
Come back again, and with thee bring
A lip unstain'd by earthly thing."

I did return, and with me brought
The unstain'd lip the spirit sought.
I sat in sleep beneath that tree-
Sweet sleep that came on suddenly-
Ber warm wild sigh stole o'er me th-.
And woo'd me to my thought again ;-
I felt a cheek of tenderest touch
Laid gently to the burning blush
That mantled mine ;-1 felt young arms
Steal round aDd round me, aDd all the chanDI

23
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Of a fond, tlnttering, loving breast
To mine inmurmuring raptlll'es press'd.

"From this fond and free caress,
Wake, Son of Earth, thy sleep to b16llll,-
Wake to the joy of breathing free-
The breath of immortality I"

Itwas too much-too keen a pleasure
For a mere mortal heart to measure I
My sinews thrilled-my breathing wen"-
My laboring pulse its throbbings spent.
And my soul faded into night,
Darkening in its own delight.

I woke as men from doubtful drea8I8
In the broad sun's real beams
Oft waken to look back with fright
Upon their phantoms of the night.
The life I led, the days gone by,
I thought of. dark and doubtingly.
It was not an action or a scene
Inwhich I felt I might have been-
Bather some unsubstantial play
Of fancy in her holiday.
A brighter thought came to my tonpe-
A livelier life within me sprung_
A lreeher current of young blood
s.m to my heart its thrilling tlood"



And my lightened limbs disdained to rest
On the cold earth's cloddy breast.

I woke upon a wild sea-shore-
The waste was round the sky was 0'.:
My head was cradled on her knee,
And there she watched me silently.
Like the sun shining on a Hower
That aU alone lives thro' its hour
In some forsaken wilderness.
I woke and woo'd her heart's caress,
And she did give it wild and free
As her kiss beneath the forest tree.

.And I felt with her and she with me-
My thoughts were hers, and mutually
I had her thin lrings-heart in heart

And mind in mind together blended,
Like streams that cannot live apart,

But in one glassy lake have ended.

And shiniug and soft was her virgin fo,.,
In fnll-blown beauty wild and warm.
I know not if aught of earthly blood
Mingled with the magic Hood
That feeds her veins; but you might see
A rich vein wandering sportively
Bene6th the bright transparent skin,
That kept its sparkling essence in.

26
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'Twas an earthly shape, but polish'd too high
For an earthly touch or an earthly eye.
'Twas an earthly shape I What elae could be
Moulded or made to rapture me?
What other form could loveliness take
To bid my doating eye-balls ache,
And boil my blood, and fire my brain
In agonies of blissful pain ?
Nay, Saint, I pass thy word of scorn-
Thyself hath sung this very morn
Of beautiful and blushing things,
With golden hair and snowy winge-
Fair beyond minstrel's fancying&-
Who, moulded like to forms of earth
Even in thy own heaven have birth,
Tho' baakiDg in snch holy light
Hath made them look more soft and white.

I tell thee, there she sat with me,
Fairer than earthly woman may be ;
And she floated before my fainting glance.
Like the shapes of air that softly dance
Bound the glorious evening snn,
In joy that his daily task is done.
Her eye was large, and soft, and dark,
Floating in fondness; often a spark
Of mild and chasten'd light shone tbro';
And iiwas .~ .. a drop of dew
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Hall seen within a darken'd bower,
In the morning misty hour ;
And you might know that underneath
All of her that did look or breathe
There was a spirit pure and chaste
As ice upon the UDsUDnedwaste,
Or silver waters underground
That the searching day has never fonncl.

And she looked on me, and I on her-
Each glance the other's worshipper-
A long, long look-an endless stream
Of ever-gushing love-& beam
Unbroken as the lonely one
For ever flowing from the sun.
And I know not how-for years come oe.
And mind and memory hall are gone,
And things that in our morning youth
Seem'd strong and durable as truth
In age's twilight fade away
To shapeless shades, and will not stay.
I know not how-but we have broke
The chains of that dear dream, and woke
And left that solitary shore
To laugh amid the billow's roar!

Yes! swift as the wild wind that gives it ita motioD, .
We traveled the waste of the desolate ooeaa-
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And how proudly I rode on the back of the billow,
With her lip for my kiss and her breast for my pillow f

We came to a land where the light of the world
Hath brightest his standard of summer unfurled.
We touch it-we pass it-we traverse its scope
Like the glancing of thought or the gleamings of hope I

I have no memory of the things
I saw or met in that fearfnlflight-

They only make strange visitings
To my sleeping thoughts in a dream of night.
Yet half I remember, as we pass'd
A desert of sand outstripping its blast,
Of savage shapes and forms of fear
That came to look on us too near ;
And the hungry glaring of their ey.
Half yielded to a stern surprise
To see such rapid travelers there,
Or hear us hurrying thro' the air.

And on I The blue hills backward 8y-
Trees, rocks, and the world and all glance bfl
And once, as I gave a farewell look
To the old sun I had forsook,
He seem'd as if rushing down the sky
To drink the depths of the ocean dry,
hd'laieh his loDg andlonely reigD. ,
AacI .... 6ghl up the world agaiu.
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On, on I And we came to the last cold shore
That aged sun is shining o'er.
It was a scene of feature wild-
Its rocks in random ruin piled-
And towers of ice and hills of snow,
Mocking the wither'd waste below.
Yet there, all beautiful and bright,
The: sun was shedding his chasten'd light.
It seem'd as if faithless trees and Jlowen,
That vary witt. the varying hours,
And eyes and cheeks that change at wiD,
And worldly hearts, more fickle still,
Had tired him with their dull deceit,
And he no more would lend them heat,
Or light, or life-but tIrither came
To shine on things that, cold and tame.
And shapeless, and strange as they migM ~
Smiled always in white constancy.
And there, away from hoose and tower.
He spent his silent noon-tide hour
AIl sportively: his soft beam fell
On many a glancing icicle,
And kindled up each crystal height
With rainbow hue and chequer'd light.
And I thought he wished no other ..,.
To gladden at a scene so high,
But all ill solitude smiled to see
The play of his own p1easaDir;r.

29
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On, on I That spangling scene is pass'd,
And we have left the world at last I
I cannot tell you if we went
Upward or down-thro' firmament,
Or wind or water-air or light;
It was even as a vision of night,
When youthful hearts that pant for hea ...
Dream of some rich and rosy even,
Upon whose perfumed breeze they rise,
Like the mist of the hill in summer skie8.
I saw not, touch'd not aught but her
Who was my bosom's comforter
In that rash 1light. Enough for me
To feel her clasp me tenderly,
And with her kisses call from death
The f1utterings of my failing breath.

Oh then I in what a keen deligh'
We shot upon our airy 1light-
Like the lone comet, calm and fair,
Cleaving the silent realms of the air I
I said I knew not aught was there--
Nor saw a shape, nor heard 8 sound
Inall the voiceless space around-
Yet have I thought-a half-dreamt thought-
That far and doubtingly I caught,
While in our rush of mence hurled,
A paning glance of my native world.
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The stars were up, and, weak and small,
They twinkled round a darken'd ball;
I strove to fix them 011 my sight,
And, as I looked, their points of light
Lengthen'd to lines, that quick and sligh'
Tra.versed each other, and entwined
Like a maiden's tresses in the wind-
And still I look, and still they glance,
And mingle in their misty dance-
And faint and fainter, and now they 4y-
And now they fail, and now they die-
And they and the spot they woke to light
Have melted from my swimming sight (
One earthly sigh I gave to part
From the world that warmed my youthful heart.

And on, and on I-But how or where ?
I felt no motion in the air,
And I think no breeze was busy there-
But I was swathed as in a mist
That the morning sunbeam has not k:iBs'cJ-
And I was hurled as in a wind
That all but leaves a thought behind.

On, on I And have we not touch'd at lad
Some gentle substance as we pass'd?
I thought our Bight 1e88fearfnl noW'.
And I looked upon my Spirit's broW'

II
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To read its smile. Oh well I knew
My own hearl's thought reflected trne I
And smoother still we glide along-
Smooth as the gushing :flowof song.
The velvet sod we pre88 at last-
The gathered mist aside is cast-
And arm in arm, and hand in hand,
We wander thro' her own bright lancIl
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'l'BE SAINT.

OesIAN, enough of this dotard theme,
Lit np at the meteor-blaze of a dream,
Wanton and vain as ever was fann'd
By the deadly zeal of the evil one's hand.

Man of prayers, and dost thou dare
ro say to Ossian he was not there?

I tell thee, Ossian, it was 8 vain
And wicked vision of thy brain,
Coming in sleep from thoughts of sin,
That wantoned thy waking soul withia ;
And dark and aged as thon art,
And withered as is thy wayward heM\
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Fitter were it, old man, for thee
To pray on bare and bended knee,
And tell thy blessed rosary,
Than here upon this blasted hill
To sing thy song of weakness still
Arise and walk I The sloping snn
Hath half his daily business done,
And we are warned of penance unsped.
And psalms unsung, and prayers unread.

OSSIAN.

Awayl and leave me to my wrath;
No other vengeance Ossian hath
For all the slanders of thy tongue,
And the tears of shame thy words have rung
From his old heart. Away-away r
And were it but an earlier day,
That word, false Saint, thou durst not say r
Oh, Osgur I my heart's darling SOD,

Thy father's deeds are all undone I
He is in darkness, and must hear
The word of shame come on his ear,
And he may not raise a sword or spear I
The last of all the Fenian race
Bits on his own bill in disgrace r
But were he here, or were there one
Of all my heroes that are gone,
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Thou lying slanderer of the brave,
The sod thou stand'st on were thy grave I
And did'st thou, darest thou talk to me

I

Of speaking-thinking falsity?
And speak I of Osgur ? Man of prayers,
I care not for these old white hairs.
Roll oft'the cloud that closes o'er me-
Let me but see thee stand before me-
Break this staff, and in my hand
Let me feel my father's brand-
Then might'st thou wish thy prayers read,
Thy shriving o'er, and thy penance sped I

THE SAINT.

A wayward penitent to me,
I fear me, Ossian, thou wilt be.
I said not, I wished not to say
A word to steal thy fame away.
I must believe that for thy race
There is but one pure dwelling-pI.--
I must believe that soul or spirit
No sense of mortal touch inherit-
And this I must, if I have faith
In Him who died to conquer deatb,
And hope, with Him, in light to be,
A measureless etemity.
Thou hast thy creed, and I haTe mine;
And if I will not bow to thine,
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How do I err to them or thee
But as thyself hath erred to me ?
Ossian, the Fenn's fame is high,
Their deeds are sung, aud can never die ;
Strong were they on their hills of power,
And happy was their pea.ceful hour.
They have fa.iled on earth as the sun goes down
Over Slieve Gullia.n's craggy crown,
When he leaves the world he smiled upon,
Warm with the light of his glories gone.

088IAN.

Fnle be thy faith; and I rejoice
To hear in peace thy harmless voice.
Well hast thou spoken. Man of age I
Our whole race was one spreading page

Of truth and whiteness-free from stains
As the bounding blood within their vein&.
Nay, rest we here. 'Tis very long
Since Ossian gave his soul to song.
I know the B1Ul hath soared his fiing,
Now pointing to ~ his golden wine;
Yet, if thou will bU 1iat my lay.
A. double penaooe will I 8&y
For this upon my ahriving day.

A. dream ~ no&. Well I bow
Bow mort a y oar 1iaiona so.
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To give us half the living bliss,
I quaffed upon her virgin kiss I

And now we are in her land of love.
With alight below and a sky above,
And such a breathing life around,
And such a mingling of soft sound,
I have no words to tell the thought
With which my fainting soul is fraught!
And if I had, what pulse could beat-
What bright'ning brow could flush with heat..
And give the smile to the bard so dear,
And only age and coldness here?
Ask me if the flowers were 00-
Ask me if the sighing air
Was soft and pleasa.nt-I will.y
Thou think'at but of an earthly day,
And earthly llowers, and air, and skieI.
And makest with them my Paradise.

But seek not on cold and earthly thiDII
To fetter thy ~
If thou would'at wish one glimpee &0 will
Of that p\1l'8 heaven I have been iD.
Lie on the green hill's sunny side.
And listeD to the dashing tide-
Let the flowers be blushing nigh tIaeI,
And lay thy harp in slumbers by u...,

.7
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Save that, now and then, thy finger
On some small chord will love to linger,
Which, chance and fancy half inspiring,
Thy softened soul is gently firing-
Then, while the evening-beam blushes red,
And the high grass is waving o'er thy head,
And thine eyes are half closed in the rosy light,
And thy thoughts within are sparkling bright-
Then may'st thou image some floating scene
Like that lovely land where I have been I

Yet it wanted not its own wild hill,
The spreading tree, and the silver rill-
The silent lake, the stretching shore,
And the hoarseness of the torrent's ro&r-

Scenes which the true bard loves to see,
Whether on earth or in heaven he be.
And ever its gentle rivers glided
Thro' fields of flowers, which they divided
As the minstrel-measure parts in song
The flowers his fancy strays among.
And its small flowers were always fair,
And soft to the touch as summer air ;
Their onl,. business was to live,
And to the breeze their perfumes give,
And in return the breezes crept
Into their bosoms while they slept,
And left them all the sweets they found
In their Sight the world around.
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I know not whence the day-beam came,
But it was ever and ever the same-
A living light that streamed for ever
On hill and mountain, lake and river :
Without a burst, withont a shade,
One mild and virgin day it made-
In which on anltry breeze could blast,
Nor cloud nor tempest overcast,
Nor sullen mist its damp distill,
Nor wild wind rave, nor winter chill

I say not that the young eyes there
Made that modest light less fair.
It might be that one roving ray
First caJled a love-look into day,
And from two starry eyes drew forth
A freshened glow and added worth-
And these eyes looked on other eyes,
And kindled np new brilliances-
And other eyes still woke each other,
And every BOft beam had a brother,
'Till, mingling quick and ftashiIlg wide,
The gathered radiance gave its tide-
And blushing cbeeks, and blushing 110"'"
Richly mellowed its d~ling powers,
And lake and river, sir and sky,
For ever made it multiply.
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I think such might be the mingled ray
That there gave out its pleasant day,
For it seemed to glitter a. little less
When my loved one slept in gentleness;
And the only faint fading of that light,
Which gave but the calmness of earthly night,
Was when a thousand eyes were sleeping
Unearthly sleep, that had been keeping
The day so fresh and fair about them,
It could not be day or light without them.

There was a voice throughout the air
That spoke of soul and spirit there-
And ever as you breathed its sigh,
I may not name the thinkings high
That o'er your mind in freshness stole,
And wildly woke the startled soul.
And it made minstrelsy, and spoke
Language that bards all vainly invoke
When they would tell of words half broken.
With the river-spirit spoken,
Or catch from the careering breeze
Its darkly-whispered mysteries.

And all was music-air and sky
And water-and the harmony
Of what was spoken-and the SOD«
Of shining birds, that in a throng
Their distant. warblings would prolong.
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Then it WllS most pleasant to see
The innocent creatures there that be,
Sitting or walking joyously
In their bower or thro' their shade-
Bard and warrior, youth and maid,
Each happy as he wished to be
In all the range of liberty.
Young eyes were ever glancing round-
Eyes that never wept or frowned-
And the laugh of those happy hearts was like
Strains that enraptured minstrels strike,
In one full and bursting measure,
When they give their souls to sound and pleasore.

All were happy-but some felt
A holier joy, and others dwelt
In higher glory. I saw one
Who, for the good deeds he had done
On earth, was here a worshipped king,
Triumphant o'er all suft'ering.
On the utmost edge of his own shore,
One foot amid the breaker's roar,
Another on the rocky strand,
He met the invading foe-his hand
Grasp'd its good sword. He was alone,
And they were thousands; and when iowa
His strength '" last, he oould but t;hrow
Between his country and the foe
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His heart, and thro' it bid them smite
At her's.

He fell; but in the light
Of Paradise the hero's deed
Found fittest eulogy and meed;
The gaping death-gash on his side
Was turned to glory-far and wide
As a bright star it beamed-and he
Walked on in immortality,
Worshipped and wondered at-the brave,
Unenvious to his virtue, gave
Honor and fame, and praise-the old,
Blessed him as he walked by, and told
His name in reverence-beauty's tongue,
Her laugh of love, and her soft song
Ever at his approach were hushed
Unconsciously-and thousands rushed,
Forgetful of themselves, to gaze
And give in looking their heart's praise
To him, of heroes the highest and best,
Whose death-wound was turned to a star on his breast r

With him walked one in converse high,
Of lesser shape, but whose quick eye
Sent inspiration round-the rush
Of bright thoughts in a c1fU:ozling blush
Spread o'er his face. Music and so.
A.t his birth informed his tougae
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And fired his soul; and with them came
The throb for freedom; but the name
Of his own land had passed away,
And, fettered, amid her waves she lay,
Like a strong man on his hill The bard
Inall her breezes only heard
The sigh of her past fame. No strain
Rose o'er her desolated plain
To mourn her glories gone, or call
The blush of shame for her early fall
Up to her cold destroyer's cheek,
Or on his heart in thunders break.

But the bard caught up his harp, and woke
Hm CoUNTRY'S SoNG I And as it broke
Forth in its pride, unmoved he met
From despot tongues their chide or threat-
The lordly frown or luring smile
That strove to silence, or beguile
To silence, a song so high and bold,
So true and fearless-for it told
Her tale in every strain I The wrong
And outrage she had suft'ered long
Went forth among the nations, 'till
The eyes of men began to 1ill
With sorrow for her sorrows; and
Even in that cold aDd careless land
That wrought her woe, one manly ...
W.. Mud -' Jut in sympathy
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With all her suffering; and for this
Thro' our world of light and bliss
He walked immortal-side by side
With him, the hero, who had died
The highest death a hero can die-
For his native land and her liberty I
And equal reverence to the bard
All creatures gave; and his reward
Was equal glory; a blessed song
Went with them as they walked along j

It was over and round them on their way.
And ever it said thro' the cloudless day-
"Joy to the hero who dared and died
For his country's honor, and fame, and pride •
And joy to the bard whose song brought fame
And pride to his fallen country's name I"

And I saw such scenes of joy and love
In Paradise, that I could rove
Its holy bowers for ever, and be
For ever blessed such joy to see.

I saw an old man sitting alone:
On earth he left a darling one,
And for her coming waited here:
Without, her Paradise was not dear I
In pain and sickness, want and woe,
She bad soothed or shared his bosom's throe;
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He had no pillow but her breast,
No song but her's to sing him to rest,
No tear but her's to meet his grief,
No smile but her's to beam relief,
No hand but her's to bring him food-
She was his only earthly good I

Her youth and loveliness she forgol:
To shield his years, and share his lot,
The red rose withered on her cheek
Uncared for. She could only seek
Her father's heart by every wile
And every care; and if a smile
Dawned o'er his languid brow, to her
'Twas a more blessed comforter
Than morning's mildest promise when
It smiles on hopeless, sea-wrecked men.

Oft as she watched his fitful sleep,
And wished, and longed, but feared to weep.
The old man in his dreams would press
Her hand. She would feel his caress,
A.nd his fond and murmured blessing hear
With bounding heart and raptured ear,
And every nerve upon the spring
To pay his love with answering cliDg-
But fear to break his sleep would cheek
Her naloralinstinot. Bound his neck
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Her innocent arms she then would steal"
That he their pressnre might not feel.
And to his wan and wasted brow
Her lovely hood in reveren~ bow,
And breathe upon it her meek kiss
Of duteous love and holy bliss.

Alas I in earlier, happier hours,
Hope had entwined some blushing .flowers
For her young heart; yes, there was one
She loved, and could have doted on
Thro' weal and woe. Fain would he take
Her heart to his to BtiIl its ache;
And she that true heart would bave giveu,
If sorrow for herself had riven
Its tender core. But now she said
She would watch by her father's bed
In his old age, and have no thought
But for his good. And wen she wrought
Her blessed task, until at last
The old man's struggling spirit passed,
And her young cheek was worn and wan
As his from which the life had gone I

She sought him soon. Even as I spoke
With him, beneath his spreading oak,
In solitude, the, holy maid
c.me on to __ 1Wa. She was arrayed
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Inwhitest glory; and as a beam
Of moonlight, or a morning dream
Dreamt by a saint, she came. He saw
And knew her coming. Love and awe,
Rapture and thankfolness, were in his look,
And up he rose; and first he took
Her innocent hand, and hed his eye
Ecstatic on her, and then nigh
And nigher to his old heart he drew

Its only darling I-And they, grew

Together in a long caress
Of wordless love and happiness.

I met Bome blissfol children playing
Thro' the fair fields; and they were straying
Wherever their innocent fancy sent
A wish before them. But I bent
My eye on one, a glorious boy,
Who in this life had been the joy
Of a widowed mother-no second child
She had; and when he laughed or BJniJed,
Her eyes in happy tears woold swim,
And her very heart laugh out with him.

They walked toptber: it".. 0'.
A. er&ggy', steep, and .... washed shore.
The boy ran on to SDateh. iower
Prom the rock'. edge. AlMI DO ~
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The wretched mother had to say,
Or shriek her fear. Away, away-
Down, down he fell 1

A night and day,
Insensible of life, she lay,
And then her shuddering som had rest,
And here she came among the blessed
To meet her loved one. As she came,
Instinctively she n~ed his name
In tenderest accents. The boy turned
And knew his mother 1 His cheek burned
With rosier brightness. From among
His wondering playmates up he sprung,
And round her neck like iTYclung I
And she, in the embl'8OOshe gave,
Seemed as for ever she would save
Her child from harm, and make him one
With her own essence. "My son I my eoa.-
She said, "live here upon my heart I
Now We shall never. never part."

A lather walked in silent ways
With his two children. Full ripe days
Of manhood he had known j and they,
A. boy and girl, died in the Kay
Of earthly life, and took their way
To him in Paradise. As they walkea.
'fteau-.to hill chi1d:ren talked
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Of their good mother, who on earth
Still lived, and of a coming birth
Which would give them, in after years.
Another playmate.

In her tears
On earth the widow dwelt. She knew,
And anguish on that knowledge grew,
That when her husband died, he left
An unborn orphan with her. 'Heft
In him of all that could give life
To life itself, now it was strife
To breathe or walk the earth. The child
She carried, if it ever smiled
In this cold world, would be forlorn
As ever was infant-orphan born ;
For she was hopeless, helpless, low,
And she only wished to die, and go
Where he had gone, whose early head
Was hers; whose life in every pari,
Since their first union, had been spent
In chastened love and meek conten~
For her and with her.

Her hour came oa,
And she was made mother of IIISOL

Into her feeble arms she took
Her feebler infant. One fond look,
One mother's kiss, she gave, theD shook
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Convulsively, and died-and death
Came on her babe in the same breath.

I saw the happy, happy greeting
Of this fond family at their meeting.
With his children hand in hand,
By a lone lake's spreading strand
The father walked. To its far shore
The fair girl looked and pointed. More
She could not say, but turned and ran
To meet her mother. Then began
A scene of Paradise I The boy
Followed his sister, in such joy
As youth and natnrallove, refined
And made ~ to his mind
Might bring, impulsive.

With freshened brow.
The mother moved majestic now ;
And her young infant to her breast
So fondly, yet 80 gently, pressed;
Her arms CI'OlIIIed o'er it like a braid
Of white lowers on a lambkiD. Led
By equal love, she rushed to meet
Her happy children; ud quick feet
Soon And eaeh oUler. The boy c1nng
Finl to his mother's breut, and hung
As a guland then; the girl had W....
To _ ~ d_ a8d fi.....
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Tbe infant to herself; and when
Her brother gave his welcome. then
He took her lovely load, that she
Might also, at full liberty,
Go to her mother's arms. Meanwhile
Tbe father, with a. fond, fond smile
Shining o'er a.ll his face, came on
At gentle speed. His glance hath gone
Before him with its welcome. Her's
Hath met it. Oh the thrill that stirs
In two such hearts when two such eyes
Meet once again in Paradise I
She shrieked her joy; and to the child
Yet clinging to her gave a wild
And hasty kiss; and being free
From that embrace, a.ll eagerly
Out of the young bois arms she took
Her rosy infant, and with a look
I felt and feel. bnt may not speak.
Ran forward and held forth its cileet
To tempt its father's kiss; and then
She gave it to the boy again.
And the fond wife and husband preI88Cl
Each other to each other's breaai
In such chaste rapture as is known
In bowers of bleIIr1MlD888 alonel

On his biB old Oomhal d....
I .." him, and in awe I belt.

It
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He raised me with his aged hand,
And asked of his own lovely land,
And spoke of Finn; and when I told
1'I1e fields of fight of that hero bold,
He wept in joy for the fame he won,
And often blessed his only son.

And there he dwelt upon his hill,
And thought of his deeds of danger still.
Or, mounted on his cloudy steed,
Hunted the stag in pleasant speed.
Sometimes my gentle love and I
Such wild unearthly sport would try j

And it was ecstacy to ohase,
That brown stag in his mimio race I
My horse was of the darkened air,
My dogs were made of the breezes there,
And the bounding stag was bom of light
Made visible like the rainbow bright I

And together we sat in her house of ilowel'lPt
And laughed at the careering hours.

Silence was round us, except the sigh
Of the 10Te-sick breezes tloating by,
Or the small sweet BOng of the beautiful bird8
Thal, like us, lived on loving. WOMs
We wanted nol-our hearts and eYeII
Shone through eaca other-thoughts and sigb8
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Were mutual-and for our nuptial bed
The tenderest flowers their softness shed,
And burned in blushes ripe and red,
Such lovely limbs as her's to press
In all their modest nakedness.

Our's was not earthly lov~ To sit
A little parted and opposite,
And gently hold each other's hand,
While the vassal~breeze our sighings fanned
Backward and forward-and to look
Long in each other's eyes, that took
Our thinkings to the heart, and then
Gave them out in light again ;
Thus to be, without motion or stir.
Each the other's idolater.
Alone, and long, and wordless, till
Our eyes began with tears to fill,
Our frames with faintness, and our sigU
With choaked and broken ecstaoiea ;
And we at last sunk gently-folded
In holy fonduess-thus to be.
And thus to feel I-No creature moolde4
In feelings of mere mortality
May ever think or ever briDg
Such bliss to his imagiDiDg.

Or we wandered among ahiDiDg .....
That, like the bard'. delicious d.reama.
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Ever flow thro' beds of flowers,
And golden vales, and blushing bowers.
And a.ll in playfulness we gaze
With sportive and well feigned amaze
On the water-and start and blush
To see ourselves there; and we rush
And plunge together, as if to save
Each other from that innocent wave;
Then with it go and glide along
In echoing laughter, mirth, and song,

Or alone we sat by the foamy fountain,
In the solitude of the silent mountain,
And I plucked s .star-Bower from its Sow,
And wreathed it with leaves on the mountain that

grow.
And when on her head it was a crown,
At her feet I knelt me down,
And ca.l1ed her the lady and the queen
Of that wild and desolate scene.

Or often-for our pure nature gave
That triumph over the gloomy grave-
Often our spirits winged away,
Disembodied through the day,
And into aught they would po-.
Breathed themselves in gentlen888;
Ana. beeame the breese or dew,
Or ebrab or tower of an1h-.
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Then sometimes my love was the tall young tree

That grows on the mountain loneIily,
And I was the wooing eglantine,
Around her slender shape to twine,
And climb till I kissed the topmost bough
That blossomed on her fragrant brow.
Or she was the softly opening 1l0wer,
Among a thousand in her bower,
And I was the'bee that passed all by,
Till I saw my own Hower blushing nigh,
And theu in her bleeding bosom I lay,
And sipped its sweets, and Hew away.

Or still she was that rose, and I
Oame down as a soft wind from the sky,
And sadly I sighed thro' fields and bowers.
Till I found at last my Hower of Hower&,
And then beneath her folds I crept,
And there in perfumed sweetness slepL
Or a crystal drop was on her lea(
And I playfolly ealled it the tear of grief,
And then I was the loving light
To kiss away its essence brightf

Or she kept her own immortal form.
And I came as the breezes wild and warm
Of which she breathed. I was a sigh
Wiihin her heari, alternately
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Coming and going. Or as she lay
Beclining, I stole in amorous play,
And fluttered all over her gentle frame,
.. ilto fan its virgin 4amel
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AND yet heneath that happy sky
Was heard one ever-during sigh ;
One heart of sadness there was known,
One voice of sorrow wept alone,
And o'er that Paradise it would break,
Like a single tear on a sunny cheek.

And it named a name m all its weeping
The sighing heart was sick with keeping t
It named a name whose very sound,
On such a lip, in such holy ground,
Proved all enough that name to sever
From it and Paradise for ever.
Minona I The sad voice was thine,
And the oft-whispered name was mine.

Silent I sat in my Spirit's bower;
It was her gentle slumbering hOur ;
Her head was cradled on my breu&,
And she had sighed herself to rest :
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And all around, the clustering trees,
Had closed on love's long mysteries,
Making a.modest twilight, such
As love itself deemed not too much.
I heard amongst the bushes round
A sobbing sigh, a moaning sound-
And then I saw blue weeping eyes
Gaze on me in my mute surprise-
And they streamed thro'the dark bower's lea.fy shroud
Like azure thro' a thunder cloud

A feeble recollection came
Of looks like these and eyes the same-
And more intense my gazings grew;
But the young eyes faded from my view,
And I only heard a whispering song
Its mournfol music thus prolong.

My life on earth was a long, long sigh
Of hopes and fears, of hopes and fears ;

My life on earth was a long, long shower
Of silent tears, of silent tears ;

And the sudden 8IDile that sometimes _.
O'er all my woe:o'er all my woe,

W.. the tempest..1Jaah that bnlab upon
The ~ below, \he ~id below
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I could not live on earth to love.
And love in vain, and love in vain,

And I died to seek some other land,
To soothe my pain, to BOothemy pain.

The flowers were bright. the sky was fair.
Morn and even, morn and even,

But Ossian was on earth behind,
And it was not heaven, it was not heaveD.

I often wept and wished him dead,
And here with me, and here with me;

He might forget his greatness then,
And kinder be, and kinder be.

He came at last. but not alone,
My wish to bless, my wish to bless;

Another heart has made for him
His happiness, his happiness.

I wish I was on earth again,
In rougher skies, in rougher skiM j

Their tears and darkness would be lib
My agonies, my agonies.

Ohl it is comfortless to live
In lonely sighs, in lonely sighs-

The only weeping Wag that waIb
Thro' Paradise, thro' p~

lit
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Tbe sighing song has ceased around,
So gentle in its whispering sound,
On her soft ear who yet is sleeping,
It came unheard; but sobs and weeping
Yet linger round me, and I listened
Till the trembling tear of pity glistened-

"Who art thou, mourner all alone?
And how was Ossian loved or known?"

"When happier eyes have holy rest,
And every heart but mine is blessed,
Oh meet me in my silent vale,
And listen to my weeping tale.
Ossian, I hope not for thy kiss,-
But, give thy tear-it would be bliss
I never had to .see thee weep,
And hear thee wish my woes asleep."

I met her in her silent vale,
And listened to her weeping tale.
I listened-we were there alone-
In sorrow; and I looked upon
.A. face and form whose fresh, fair youth,
So full of tenderness and troth,
Was wet with tears for love of me,
And if I smiled, not doom to be
For ever fading. And she spoke
Insighings wild, that, ftuttering, broke
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From the hearl's prison, where they had slept
A long, sad slumber-and she wept
Warm, streaming tears, and knew not whether
In love or grief, or both together,
Their gushings wandered. Needs there more
To tell a tale oft told before?
I braved the sea, and was tempest-tossed ;
I looked, and listened, and was lostl

Beauty I-The bard's eternal theme-
His long, long sigh, bis ceaseleB8dream-
His hope, his virtue, and his sin-
The breath that brings him life withinl-
To bask an hour, bright beam I in thee,
How have I darkened my destiny,
When it was shining clear and calm,
And dared to be the thing I am I
With thee, my life wove all its Bowers ;
For thee, my eyes shed all their showers ;
For thee, I left my field of fame,
And risked a dear and deathleBBname;
For thee, I gave np my world to brave
The rushing wind and roaring wave;
Inmy Paradise I forgot
Its Bowers for thee, and loved them Dot;
For thee, my sin was unforgiveD,
ADd I left my earlh, and lost my heAveal
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What was her story? Hear it flow
Inher own wild words of woe.

"Ossian, thou wert my soul's first sigh,
My virgin heart's idolatryl
I saw thee in thy father's hall,
The fairest there, the first of all-
The softest voice of sounding song,
The bravest in the ba.ttle throng,
The rosiest cheek, the richest smile
That lighted up our own green isle.
I saw thee, but alone I stood
In my young heart's widowhood;
I was too lowly ever to be
A beam of loveliness to thee;
Yet, like the flower, I looked upon
My own loved light where'er it shone,
Till it had scorched my leaves at last,
And left them withering in the blast!

II It was my spring-my budding hour-
And in thy smile my heart was born,

And for thy sake it got the power
Of loving in that maiden mom.

But when it loved too long and lone,
And had no hope of love from thee,

St.iD,Jib the tlower, when the light is gone,
nehut its leaves, and would not be.
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No colder smile, no moonshine glow,
Might ever waken it from its woe I

..I was the most forsaken one
That walked and wept beneath the sun I
The virgin stream, the first fond gush
My young heart gave; it could not rush
Forth and rejoice, but backward crept,
And in the poor heart's silence slept-
Sickening in its own repose,
Like dull deep water that never Hows.
My youth was joyless-and my 'fate,
I thought it dark and desolate,
As if thy own harp, all forsaken,

Lay silent and untouched by thee,
For no other hand could waken

Its neglected harmony I

.. One wish I had. Itwas to take
My death from him I loved so welL

My heart was breaking, and would break.
Ere words or sighs its tale might tell i

But rather than live till it grew dart
In its own helplessness, I sought

His shining sword, to strike one spark
Of feeling thro' it. I reeked not
If pain or pleaanre'; and in the tlame
Which from that spart all quicldy came.
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I thonght it would be bliss to barn.
And into dall cold ashes tarn!

.. I thought from him who bade me cease
To love, such recompense were due-

I thought that he who killed my peace
Should kill my mind and memory too I

" I had my wish I The battle came-
The blazing sun flung forth its flame-
The Fenii went to qnell the pride
Of Morni's host. That evening tide
I grasped a spear-thy foeman's crest
My flushed and throbbing forehead pressed,
And I felt no fear J A warrior boy,
So young than scarcely couldst destroy.
Came ont to brave thee from the crowd;
Like a faint flash from a tempest-clond,
Thy sword descended on my breast,
And I thought I had my pleasant rest.

"But here on this bright shore I woke.
To weep for thee and love thee still ;

Thy sword my young life's vision brog.
14y memory it could not kill!

I sate alone by the bubbling stream,
And sang a BOng of fondness to it-

But it guahed on; and in my dream,
Often Iwould wildly WOO it;
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And ever as it stole away,
I wept and sighed, 'False Ossian stay I'
It took my tear, it heard me sigh,
And smiled in scorn, and passed me by.

"Go, Ossian, go. Thy sleeping lower
Hath wakened in her happy bower.
My tale is told. But art thou here,

Breathing the same soft air with me;
And must I weep my widowed tear,

And never, never blissfnl be?

"Go, Ossian, go. I wish for thee
A life of love eternally,
Tho' thou hast been to me the blast

That chilled my dream of one world's bIis8,
And from that triumph now hath passed

To wither up my hopes in this.
Oh kill me, Ossian, onoe agaiD.
And my sleep may be eternal thenl"

Her soft voioe sank in broken sigJur,
Half rapture and half agonies;
Her soft blue eyes were mat in tears,

And they bathed her lips, and the red aDd while
Of her rich cheek-and thllS appears,

Ere the sun oomes to lend them light,
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A. cluster of three fairest Bowers,
Lily, violet, and rose,

Sorrowing in the dewy showers
The night has wept on their repose.

And one white arm she tossed on big"
And it fell against a green bank nigh.
Resting there unconsciously-
And over it her head was drooping
So hopelessly I And she was stooping,
Half-turned from my enraptured look
That now in all its glancings took
A.bundant love. Oh who could p&1188

For the cold, pitiful appla1lBe
Of prudence then I Nay, had I stood

On the bare edge of a rock,
And saw her thus beneath a 11000

The wildest of the wild, its shock
I could despise. and brave, and mook-
Plunging, tho' to my early grave,
To clasp and kiss her under its wavel
And forward I have bent and sighed
A Bigh thd her's have multiplied-
And DOW my wooing arms are stealing
Bound het'-Gd DOW I am UDVeiling

UR10UDg cheek from the wild bright b*
'lbat Itrme to hide its blaahingB fair,
Lib a gold8llIQDbural streaming proud
O'er --...,. fteDiDt(. orim8on clo1I4-
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And gentle strife I have to turD
Her lips to mine that madly bum-
And half an effort she would make
My fond embraces not to take.
At last she paused, and in my eyes
Looked up in questioning surprise ;
And chilling doubts, and hopes and fean.
And wishings wild, and smiles and tears,
On her cheek, and in her eye.
Mingled and fought for mastery.
And love can read the look it loves
So true, the reading never proves
Doubtful or false; and when she dwelt
Long, long on mine, and knew and feU
My heart was her's, ~ happy maid
One step drew bact, wJUJe JaagIl- played
Convulsive on her lip, tbeo Jl1IDfr
Herself around me, warm aod yotlDg,

And, blushing bright, aod wildly weepiDg,
Orept close into my boeom'. keeping .

.. By the IIDOOth lake'. ailver waft

A bower of love1ine88 I have-
Over the mountain. away and '-,
Where nothing b1l~40fti'll and br.- ...
Iwove i~in that ~ wild,
To weep aloae, wbeD o&ben IIDiW-
ADd ite frieDdly 8IuIde my __ bpi,
ADd DO IaagIa ... roaod me when I wep\-

11
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And not a leaf its wildness wears
Bnt has been nurtured in my tears.

"Oh! we will go together there,
And give the drooping 1Iowerf!one smile,

And they will look more fresh and fair,
Than any in this blessed isle!

No sound or voice will ever come
On our silence to intrude,

And thou shalt have my 1Iowery home
And faithful heart in solitude '"

The kiss was givent-and a wind
Came rushing o'er the rocks behind-
Too rude to be the breeze that fanned
The roses of that happy land i
And as it hurried by, the air
Darkened, and made a shadow there,
Which feebly and confusedly took
My Spirit's form i her cloudy look
Glanced anger on me, and she passed
CareeringonthewrathfalbJast.
Then I was in a place all light
And silence. Shapes more chastely white
Than I had seen stood in a throng
Entranced, as list'uing to some song
Of holy power, which they alone.
JIigh' hear and worship. And there was ODe, .
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Throned in the midst--a. radiant form
Of unveiled glory, but not warm
And scorching like the snn's; his light,
Tho' it dazzled more, was silvery bright
And awful; and he was the king
Of Paradise-and every thing
That lives or breathes.

A creature knelt
Weeping beneath his smile, which dwelt
Pleasantly on her. Then I felt
The fear of crime j for well I knew
Her to whose love I was untrue.
She motioned at me; and that high
And awful being on my eye
Flashed frowning terron-a frown; but aught
Of earthly anger it had not;
There was no shade in it, nor less
Of glory; rather it did compress
Into one self-assuming glance
The rays of his whole countenance ;
And it was a frown of gathered light,
Hore dreadlnl than the glooms of nigh"

Then all things faded. From my soa1
Its pure immortal Spirit stole.
And human terrors tilled my brain,
And, curdling, ran thro' every vein ;

69
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And either the land receded fast,
And shook me from its edge at last,
Or some strong invisible arm
Bonnd me in its chilly charm,
And, unresisting, I was hurled
Into a cold and darkened world.

I stood alone in thickened gloom.
I thought it might be one spreading tomb
For the whole earth, and that aronnd
All things their sepulchre had fonnd
Under the broad vault of the sky,
Which closed on them too suddenly
While yet they lived. Feeble and far
A blood-red, half-distinguished star
Lent snllen light. One lurid streak
Fell from it on the raven cheek
Of utter darkness; and aronnd,
Terrific forms in silence frowned,
Shapeless and nameless j and to mine eye,
Sometimes they rolled off cloudily,
Wadding themselves with gloom, or grew
Gigantic on my troubled view,
And seemed to gather ronnd me. Few
And fearful were the thoughts that came
Upon me in that hour. The same
Kight be his thin lri1'\glI who hath stood,
Dizzy amid \he dAllhing 800d,
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On a poor plank, hopeless to save
One breathing moment from that wave;
Or it was as if within the womb,
While yet in uncreated gloom,
The embryo-soul could faintly feel
A little while its promised zeal,
Then, darkening in its own essa1,
Melt once again to night away.

And I looked toward that far, far light,
And suddenly upon my sight
It swelled and parted j and as a spark
Shook from it, but now quenched and dark,
I saw a dim and dusky form,
Like any our fancy's dream may warm
With lile, come forward; and I thought,
Far 06, with clouds and gloom it fought,
And traversed hills and deserts, .,
Even in remotest distance Jet.
But quick and dark it came, and swe11ecI
To giant size; and I beheld
Its cloudy lace. On me it bent
A look of dark and dread intent.
I strove to lIee it; but my blood
Ourdled, and there, unnerved, I stood,
Helpless and hopeless. Nearer sWI
The giant came; Intent to kil.I,
His cloudy arm he raised on high,
And again I feebly stroM to ."

!'It
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And backward fell. Ohl Then I stepped
On a loose rock, that trembling kept
Unfaithful watch o'er a gulf below
Of depth unfathomed. I slide I I go J
.But in my fall I madly grasp
And cling to somethingl-and I gasp,
Snspended there, in sick'ning dread-
Ruin below, and overhead
DM'kneBB-and that terrific form
My heart's blood shrinks from.

Breathings wana
Are near me. :Mighty God I I see
That maid so well beloved of me,
In fainting weakness, clinging there,
Like a white mist, hung in morning air,
O'er the hill's brow. Her only stay
Is a loose ledge of rock and clay,
That cannot give her rest. It shakes l_
It yields I-it crwnblesl-hal it breaks r
Oh, horror 1 horror I-And she falls
Thro' depths of darknessl-and she calla
On Ossian still 1 Her frenzied shriek
Still npward thro' that gloom will break
On my pierced ear. Again, again
nthrills my heart and stabs my brain,
And I am sick with fear and pain.
I fail 1-1 faint I-I siDk 1-1 fall 1
Do1m, down thro'darkness, rocband all r
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This W8B my punishment. I woke,
I know not how, 8B the morning broke,
And again sat under the wild-wood tree,
An earthly sun once more to see-
And thro' the leaves bis beaminge glanced.
And on the green turf gayly danced
In chequered radiance, quick and fair,
Like laughing eyes thro' parted hair.

'13



NOTES TO THE CELTS PARADISE.

N<Y.l'F8 TO THE FIRST DUll.

Page 8, line 4.

IILead me to 8lieve Gullian'8 bretZ8L"

8LIBVJ1GULLJAlIlis a mountain In the County of Armagh, often men-

tioned in our old Irish poems as the Beene of many gallant and chiv-

alrons exploits of Finn Mac Comhal, his sons Ossian and Firgus, and

hhl grandson Osgur. Ita scenery, and the traditions connected with

it, render this celebrated mountain an object of clas8ic interest to all
10vcIIl of national legend and antiquity. The following description of

it (6)r which the author is indebted to Miss Brooks, and tlud lady to

a correspondent) may not be amisa in this place :

.. I am a tenant to a lady for Slieve Gullian, and often visit nduring
the summer season to _ my cattle. In Juiy last (1788) I went over

the extent of this mountain. From bottom to top it is reckoned two
miles; on the summit there is a large heap of stones, which is called

Cailbach Birnn's Honse, in which, it is said, F"mn Mac Combal lies
buried; and at a hundred paces distant, in nearly the same line, there
hi a circular lake, the diameter of which is about one hundred feet,
an<l is about twenty deep; on one side of this lake another heap of

atones is plIed; and round it, at all seasons, fa a beaten path leading to
the old lady's or witch's house. Lately some peuants, expec:ting to
find the old woman (who, however, has at no time thought proper to
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appear), threw down her house, and came to a large cave, about twenty

feet long, ten broad, and five deep, covered with flags, in which either

the dame or money was expected, but only a few human bones were

found. From the Bummit of this mountain, if the day happens to be

fine, you command an extensive view of Lough Neagh, and all the
circumjacent country."

The lake here described is rendered famous on account of an old
poetical romance which details an interview on .its margin between

the then resident enchantress of the place and the redoubtable Finn

Mac Comhal, which terminated all but fatally for (notwithstanding

Messrs. Blair and Macpherson) that flower of Irish chIvalry. The

enchantrllss was encountered by Finn in the shape of 8 beautifu.

woman, bewailing the lOBSof her favorite ring, which, as she avowed,
had just dropped into the lake. Half urged by the lady's solicitude,

half by his own gallantry, the hero dived after the ring, and owing to
the supernatural influence of the enchanted waters, became imme-
diately transformed from a hale, blooming chevalier into a wrinkled,

tottering oid man. Finn's myrmidons, however, coming soon after

in pursuit of their chief, and justly suspecting that the enchantress

of Slieve GulIian had something to do with his sudden disappearance,

obliged her by threat and main force to restore him to his original

shape. The cave which has been described by Miss Brooks' cone-

lIpOIldent, was at that time the known residence of the enchantrellll,

and ont of it she is made to issue, in the romance alluded to, at the
OOIIUDaIld of Finn's oompanil DB in arms.

Page 8, line 10.

u ftara I1w3e thy altar bella are ritIgitIg."

IMge bella to toll for church service are not here meant, but the

II&tIe tinkling bells, at all times, 811 well as now, IDII4B UBe of in Boman
Cd1loBc ehUftlha during the celebration of the lb& 'l'bey are
aIIwIed to br 0IIIul1n man1 old poema with much COIlt.emp&.
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"Small bells (such, we mean, as were appended to t1le tunic of the

1ewish High Priest, and afterwards employed by the Greeks and R0-
mans for various religious purposes, but particularly to frighten ghosta

and demons from their temples) were undoubtedly introduced with

Christianity into this kingdom (Ireland). Their use among the Chris-
tian clergy is supposed to be coeval with their religion; and the mill
BionBries who were sent to convert the Pagan Irish would not omit
bringing with them an appendage of their profession, which Is stili

thought 80 nOCOl1l18l'Y."-Walker', IIisl. Hem. qf the IriIh Bar<lI, p. 93.

Page 8, line 11•

.. And thy whiU-robtd 0uldee8 MginQ."

Culdu8, the ancient Irish name for priest; originally, perw.p.,

llfUonymous with Druid.

Page 12, lines 16 and 17•

.. And 1(11' thi8, fJItut prayer. ~ read,
And bMdI ~ tIJld, and matiltllItIid'"

It is hoped that little apology will be necessary for the wayward
reasoning of the old bard in this and similar passages. Ossian, 88 the
legend goes, was found by St. Patrick in a state of utter PRgIIDism.
He is represenied in many old rhymes, as well as in the present in.

stance, but half convinced of, half converted to, Christianity; and
this may extenunte the crime of his indulging, now and then, In 8

preference for the convenient heaven of his own wild mythology.
But in Miss Brooks' translation of .. Reliques of Irish Poetry," he Ie
made to speak. more positive impiety than one would be indooed If

Imitate or hazard for him at present-thus,

.. Where was thy God iu that sad day.
When o'er Sioni's wave,

Two heroes ploughed the watery way
'l'heir beauteous prize to 1IlT8 f
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"Or on that day when Ja.ilk's proud might

Invaded Erin's coost-
Where was thy Godhead In that figM,

And where thy empty boast,,,

Perhaps no printed poem or legend extant affords hope of the
emancipation of the old poet from these dangerous prejudices. A

tradition, however, which I recollect to have heard In early childhood,
would appear to give him the crcdit and advantage of a full and per-

rect conven;ion. According to it, Ossian, at BOme period or other,

was absolutely baptized by St. Patrick. During the ceremony, the

l!aint, to prove his penitent's humility and self-command, transfixed
his foot to the ground by striking the spike of his crosier through it.

The tradition adds-This rather severe trial of his Christian docility
was not met even by an" expostulation on the part of the reformed

Free-thlnker.
It may be proper to remark that the same circumstance is told as

an historical fact by Keating, O'Halloran, and others, of St. Patrick,

and the first Irish king who embraced Christianity.

Page 14, lines 17 and 18.

U Give IIUI the old Olarweh I hung
On my loved tTtJe."

Claneech, the old Irish name for harp. Perhaps this title is not

meant to designate the national harp, as used by the bards In princely
halls, or on important occasions. It would rather seem to apply to a

modification of the latter, corresponding, In point of lightness and
partiality, to the Grecian lyre. The small one exhibited In the mn.

IIIlUDl of TrInity College Is that used by Brian Borseme, and certainly
gl.vee no adequate idea of a mUllical Instrument 80 celebrated 88 the

IrWa harp has been for the compass and power of Ita melody; and
pIObably a distinction either has been or could be made between the
aar-:h, with which the interesting relic just mentioned would
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appear to class, and a larger and more important fDstrument, all
authentic models of which are, at this remote <l&y,extfnct.

Page 15, line 1.

" AU day we cllMed the dark-wfYWIl deer."

These huuting-matches contiuued several days, and in some seasons
leveral months. At night they encamped in woods, and reposed in
booths covered with the skins of animals they hunted down.

The chase was to them (the ancient Irish) "a sort of military
BChool, which rendered toil easy, and annexed a pleBSllJ'8 to the
rudest fatigue. It gave them great muscular strength, and great agility

and firmness against the severity of the most rigorous seasons. It
besides taught them vigilance, skill in archery, and great patience

under long abstinence from food. They came out of the forest expert

aoldier.; and no nation could excel them in rapid fTUJrche3, quick rdntIt8,

and sudden sallies." -0' C\mnor'. IJiaaertatiam, p. 77, 101.
This quotation is made, principally, to support the admission of a

liberty into which the author makes little doubt he has faIlen--lllUllely,
that of giving to Ossian the accompaniment of a horse on the partic-
uIar occasion to which he here alludes. It Is evident that O'Connor

means to descn'be a chase pursued on foot, as the words marked in
italics In the quotation will snfIiciently show; and he mUBt further be
understood to speak of the very time in which Ossian is, acoonilng to
the poem, supposed to have lived. But the impropriety of making
Ossian a cavalier will more strongly appear when we come to observe

on the national military body of which our Irish authorities would

make him a distinguished member.

Page 15, line 8•

••W; brob eM dew on Allen' f breaIt. ,.

A hUl In the County c,f Kildare, whose Identity cannot now be ..
ClIl1a1ned. was at the 1'Ildl or imaginary era to which we could refer,
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wIled" the Bill of Allen," from the palace of Allen bunt on It8 top,
much celebrated as the seat of Finn Mac Comhal. Of this, more iD
another place.

Page 18, line 9.

" And in f1I!J helmd wa1er clear."

It would have been taking rather a hazardous liberty to have

given Ossian any body-armor except the hf\lm'lt. In describing Fitz..

.rephen's first disastrous attack on the town of Wexford in 1169,

Gerald Barry, Champion, Stanihurst, Zeanmer, and later writers, affirm

that among other appalling accompaniments. the shining armor of

the English knights was a terrifying spectacle to the natives. Taking

leave to form our own opinion as to the passions excited on the occa-
sion, we must infer from these authorities that the native Irish did

not at that time wear armor. Our own writers almost concur in this
opinion .

..It should seem that body-armor of any kind was unknown to thr

Irish previous to the tenth century, as we find King Murkertach, in

that century, obtaining the ascititious name of JIuirkentach na goecludl
croMlnn for so obvions an invention as that of the leathern jacket.

Yet coats of mail are mentioned in the Brehon Laws, and the word

mail is suppolled to be derived from mala in Irish. Though the poets
of the Middle Ages describe the heroes of Ossian as shining in polished

;!teel, no relic of that kind of armor has escaped the wreck of time in

Ireland; nor has there even a specimen of the brass armor, in which,
it is Baid, the Danes so often met the Irish, fallen under my observa-

tion.' Smith, indeed, tells us that corselets of pure gold were dis-

covered on the lands of Clonties, in the County of Kerry; but these
might have been left there by the Spe.niards, who had a fortiftwtioll
ea1led Fort dtl 0,. adjoining th08e lands.

'''l'hat the bodies of Irishmen should have been totally defenceleM
with n!IIJlId to armor during their several bloody contests with. the
J>aDe., I am neither prepared to admit nor deny; but I confesa myaell
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Inclined to think that their intlexible attachment to their civil dress

would not yield to the fashion of the martial garb of their enemies,

though it gave those people an evident advantage over them in the

field of battle. It is, however, certain that the English did not find
them cased in armor." - Walker' 8 IliIJt. Essay on the Dress and Ar71IIJr if
the Irish, p. 100.

But that helmets, at least, were worn in Ireland previous to the

tenth century, is certain from BOme Irish coins found (according to
Simon's Essay on Irish Coins and Trans. of the R. S. Acad.) in the

Queen's County, in the year 1786.

Page 20, line 15.

" A Sidhee spirit."
"Saint Patrick happened to be chanting his matins with three of

his bishops, and a great number of his clergy, very early on a morn-

ing, at a fountain called Clabach, to the east of Cruachan, when the
two princesses, daughters of laogar, the then King of Ireland, at sun-
rise, came forth to wash their faoell and view themselves in that foun-

tain, as in a mirror •

.. When the prince8selI saw these venerable gentlemen, clothed in

white surplices, and holding hooks in their hands, astonished at their
unusual dress and attitudes, they looked upon them to be ,he people

Sidhee. The Irish call these Sidhee aerial spirits or phantoms, becaUlle
they are seen to come out of pleasant hills, where the common people
imagine they reside; which fictitious habitations are called by 118

8idhee or Siodha.
" From whence we may infer that the divinities of the Irish were

local ones-that Is, residing in mountains, plains, and such placell."-

0'FltJhertg'. Ogygia.

It will be seen that one liberty has been taken with these continent

divinities. O'Flaherty would appear to limit their residence to UM
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hills and plains of this earth: in the foregoing poem they are assnmed

to have lived and breathed in II. world and atmosphere pecu1ie.r to
theUlllelves.

NOTES TO THE SECOND DUAN.

Page 22, line 17.

" --Allen' 8 statelyludlr- ..

The palace of Almbain, Almhuin, Alwin, or Allen, alluded to In a

former note as built on the top of the Hill of Allen, in the County of
Kildare, and much celebrated as the principal residence of Finn Mac

Combal. According to Keating (p. 271), Moona, or Muirne (the be-
loved maid of the fascinating wiles), was the mother of Finn, and he
poIlI1e&8ed this palace in her right.

In the rhapsody of Ossian, which gives an e.ccount of the seven
redoubtable battalions of the Finii, thire is a D'l8Il3ge descriptive of

the palace of Allen, its economy, feasts, &c., in English, as follows:
.. I have seen when I banqueted in the halls of Finn, at every

banquet II. thousand cups, bound with wreaths of wrought gold.

" There were twelve palaces, filled with the troops of the !lOll of the
daughter of Tagus, at AImhain, of the noble Finii .

.. Twelve constant fires flamed in each princely house: and each

fire was BUmlunded by an hundred of the mighty Finii."
'Ibis description reminds us of the good old times in "Brankaome

Ball."

Page 31, line 1 and 2.

" f'M tttara ..., '9', tmd, tMJk tmd 1r/ltIll,
n., ttDiralcW rwnd /I dar/ra'1I 6aU."

• pIlrtIal excuse for OIIdan's 1IJUlCIentific deecription of thI8 ...
.-nnce of the earth amoog the other heavenly bodies, it may be
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c:onsldered that the flood of ages and revolutions had swept away all

trace of the astronomical acquirement which his Phoonician and Egyp-
tian ancestors, Heber and Heremon, might be supposed to have trans-

planted into Ireland at (according to our devoted lovers of extreme

antiquity) their first descent on the country I A. JI. 2240.

N()'l'ES TO THE THIRD DUAN.

Page 34, line 10.

" Away, and leaIle me to my wrath."
In many of the old Irish poems before alluded to, misunderstand

ings and bickerings often occur between Ossian and St. Patrick, 01

which this p8IllIage would presume to be no more then a very humble
lmit.\tiOD. One or two specimens from Hiss Brooks' devoted trau.
1ati0ll will give a pretty fair idea of the whole.

" PATRICK.

"Drop we our speech on either side,
Thou bald and senseless fool!

In torments all thy race abide,
While God in heaven shall rule."

•• o o o o •
1'08IlIAN.

")(ow, Patrick of the IJC8Dty ItoN
.And meagre-making face I

lay. didst thou ever meet beIl.e
'l11is memorable chaser'
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Page 34, line 17.

.. Ok, Otgur I my Mart' 3 darling 1lQ/I."

Scoteh and Irish bards and antiquarians agree tolerably well in

their pedigree of Oss\an's family: the former only differing from the
latter by going a little further back. Thus: Ta.gus had a daughter

who was married and had Comhal, who was married (to Moona) and
hIId Finn, who was married and had Ossian and Fergus; Ossian had

Odgur: Fergus appears to have died unmarried. Fergus is much

famed for gentleness of character in all our old rhymes, and esteemed

a poet scarcely inferior to Ossian. He was, in fact, the official bard of

his futher, Finn Mac Comhal, and supplied the place of the" spirit-
stirring" trumpet, by rushing among his ranks during the deathful

conflict, and exciting the courage and energies of the heroes by the

delivering of extemporaneous odes. Among the originals given by

Mills Brooks of her" Beliques," there are some pieces attributed to
Fergus, which, if we may be a.Ilowed to judge of them through the
medium of that lady's translation, appear to possess many fine and
daring passages.

Again: we meet in our national poems a.1most all the names, in-
dependent of Oss\an's fumily, to which Mr. Macpherson has familiar-

ized the literary world. We find Cuchullin, .. mighty chief," Cairbre,

Momi and his son Gall or Gaul: the latter regarded as a warrior of

formidable powers, not yielding even to Finn in the terrors of his
arm.

Page 34, line 22.

.. 'l'ke l&t of all tk Fmian met."

.. The IriBb. in general were ca.Iled Fenians or Phenlan8, from theft

greai ancestor PhiniUII-Tarsa, or perhaps in allusion to their Phami.
cian deeeen~ But the Leinster legions proudly arrogated that name

entlrel, to themselves, aDd ca.Iled their celebrated bod, exclusively
Alii, «It-.~" -JIia Broo1t., p. 168.
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Of this body Finn Mac Comhal was commander.in.chle{; and hence

his appellation of King of the Fenn.
" The constant number of this standing army in times of peace, and

when there was no disturbances at home, nor any want of their assist-
ance to their allies abroad, were nine thousand men, divided equally

into three battalions. But in case of any apprehension of a conspiracy,

or a rebellion against the monarch, or if there was any necessity of
transporting a body of troops to Scotland, in order to defend their

allies, the Dalriades, it was in the power of Finn to increase his fol'OOll
to seven battalions of three thousand each. Every battalion was com-
manded by a colonel; every hundred men by a captain; an officer in
the nature of a lieutenant was set over every fifty; and a seJjeant,

resembling the Decurio of the Romans, was at the head of every five-

and-twenty. When they were drawn out for action, every hundred

men were distlibuted into ten files, with ten (of course) in each; and

the leader of the file gave the word to the other nine. As it was
thought a great honor to belong to this invincible body of troops,

their general was very strict in insisting on the qualifications neces-

sary for admission into it.
"The parents (or near relations) of every candidate for the militia

were to give security that they would not attempt to revenge his
death, out leave It to his felloW-80ldie1'8 to do him justice. He mnst
have a poetical genius, and be well acquainted with the twelve boob
of poetry. He was to stand at the distance of nine ridges of land,
with only a stick and a target, and nine soldiers were to throw their

javelins at him at once, from which he was to defend himself unhun,
or be rejected. He was to run through a wood with his hair plaited,

pursued by a OOIDpanyof the militia, the breadth of a tree only being

allowed between them at setting out, without being overtaken, or his
hair mlling Iן1008 about him. He was to leap over a tree as high ..

his forehll!ld, and easily stoop under another that was as low 118 his
knee. These qua1itlcatioDS being proved, he was then to take IIIl oath
of Bllegtauoe to the king, and of fidelity to FinD, his Q<\Dl1'n .. nd.-o~-ia-

ehief.
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"The reader will judge of the propriety of most of these qualifi.~

tions; but this was not everything tha.t was required. Every soldier,

before he was enrolled, was obliged to subscribe to the following
a.rticles; That if ever he was disposed to ma.rry, he would not conform

to the mercenary custom of requiring a portion with his wife; but,

without rcga.rd to her fortune, he would choose a woman for her virtue
and courteons mannerd. That he would not olIer violence to an,

woman. That he would be cha.rita.ble to the poor, ll.B fa.r ail his a.bili-

ties would permit. And that he would not turn his back nor refuse

to fight with ten men of any other nation.
"In the times of peace they were required to defend the inhabitants

against the attempts of thieves or robbers; to quell riots or insurrec-

tions; to levy fines, and secure esta.teB that were confiscated to the
crown; in short, to supprCllB all seditions and traitorons practices in
the beginning, and to appear under arms when any breach of faith

required it. They had no subsistence-money from the monarchs, but
duIing the winter half year, when they were billetted on the country,
and dispersed in different qua.rters. During the other half of the year

they were encamped about the fields, and obligod to fish and hunt for
their support. This Wail not only a great ease to the monarch and hill
subjects, but it inured the troopll to fatigue, preserved them in health

and vigor, and lICCUlltomed them to lie abroad in the field; and in a

country which abounded so much with venison, fish, and fowl, as

Ireland did, it W8B no other hardship than what wu.s proper to the lif"

of soldiers, to be obliged to draw their subsistence in the summer sea-
lOll from thOlle articles.

"They made but one meal in the four-and-twenty hours, which W8B

always in the evening; and buddes the common method of roa.sting
their meat before the fire, thcl)' had another very remarkable. The

placel which they chOlle to encamp in were always in tho neighbor-

hood of water, when great Iires were made in order to heat some large
ItoDeII for 80ddening their meat. Here large pits were dug, Into which
UIey threw a layer of stones when they were hot, and then a layer 01
1eIh, till the pit was full, or their quantity of meat was finished.
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" If their exercise ied them, as it often did, to too great a dietance
to return to their camp, as soon as dinner was ended, they erected

little temporary tents or booths, in which their beds were laid out and
constructed with great exactness. Next the ground were placed the

small branches of trees, upon which was strewed a large quantity 01
mOll8, and over all were laid bundles of rushes, which made a very

commodious lodging, and which, in the old manuscripts, are called

'the three beds of the Irish Militia.' The marks of their !ires con-
tinue deep in the earth, in many parts of the ieland, to thie day; anel
when the husbandman turns up the black burnt clay with hie plough,
he immediately knows the occasion of it; and even now that soil ill
called by the name of I Fullacht Finn.' The Militia were 88 much
under discipline when encamped thus in the summer as when they

were at qua.rt ..rs, and they were at stated times obliged to perform

their miIitar}' exercil!e. Besides these regulations for the army, the
celebrated Fu..n, who was as great a philosopher as a general, drew up

several axioms of jurisprudence, which were inoorporated into the

celestial judgments of the lltate."-Dr. Warner', IJ.iItary 0/ Erelawl,

p.289.

From Miss Brooks' translation of parts of the " Rhapsody of Ossian,"

before alluded to, it may not be uninteresting to IJt1bjoin here a de-

scription of the character of the Irish Fingall .

.. Finn of the 1arge and liberal soul of bounty: exceeding all hit
countrymen in the prowess and acoompli6hmenDl of a warrior. Khc
of mild majesty and numerous bards.

"The ever-open house of kindnellll was hill heart: the seat of
undaunted oourage; great W88 the chief of the mighty Finii I-FlIUl

of the perfect soul, the consummate wisdom; whose knowledge pene-

trated events, and pieroed through the veil of futurity. Finn of the

splendid and ever-during glories .
.. Bright were his blue rolling eyes, and hie hair like flowing gold I

Lovely were the charms of his unaltered beauty, and his cheeks like

the glowing roee.
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.. EBch female heart overflowed with affection for the hero wm.
boBom WIIIl like the whiteness of the chalky cllif; for the mild IlOIl 01
Komi: Finn, thfl kiD.l; of the glittering blades of war."

Page 31, lines ~ and 26-

•••• "Were tM:n 0118

Of all my lwroe3 t/rnt are !}OM."

Im'incible as the prowess of the Finii was deemed, they met with
a signal defeat at the battle of Oabhra, fought between them and
Oairbre, the monarch of Ireland. Finn and his grandson Osgnr, with
their mOlltfamous chiefs, fell on the field: and Ossian0 seems to have
been the only member of his family left to mourn over their extinc-
tion, which he often does, or is made to do, in "old Irish compolli-
tiona" attributed to him.

Thl' annals of Innispaclm, and other ancient records and poems, in-
J>rm us that the battle of Gabhm WIIIl fought in the year of our Lord
296.t The cause of this battle (as well as I can collect from varloUa
lICOOunts)was pretty nearly as follows.

.. The celebrated body of the Finii had grown to a formi<lable de-
gree of power. Conscious of the defence they afforded their country,
and the glory they reflected on it, they became overbearing and iD8o-
lent, esteeming too highly of their merits, and too meanly of their ra-
warda: and this the more as they perceived the monarch disposed to
alight their services and envy their fame.

"U would be tedious here to relate the various causes IISlIigned
by dilferent writers for the discontenta which occaaioned this battle.
HistoriaDs, in general, lay the blame 1lpon the Finii: and the poets,
taking part wIth their favorite h_, C8lIt the whole odium upon

• ~ to the book of UOOltb.
t 1IIe 1l1IUl~ Ia a..... of Ule groea anachronlam ClOIIlDIiUed by matlJIs 8&.

...... who _ to IreIaIld toward the end of the fourth _tar). a ~
IV1 wtiIa 0IIIIaa. wIao flIlI8h~III the bllWe 01QabIlra III ..
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("Illrbre. the monarch of Ireland. The fault most likely was mutual,

and both parties su1fered for It. Cairbre himself Wllll ki11ed in the

action, and a dreadful slaughter ensued amoug his troopll: but thOll8
of the Finii were almost totally destroyed, for, relying upon that valor

which they fondly deemed invincible, they rushed into the field

against oddiJ that madmen alone would have encountered."-Jflll

BfYXIk8, pp. 146--7.

Page M, lines 17 and 18.

,. And call«J her tM Zatl!/ and the qPIllI!II

Of thoJ. wild and duo1n4 IteM."

When the above lines were written, the author had never I!OOIl Hr.
Barry Cornwall's beautiful poem, "The Sicilian Story," to the foDOlf
IDg passage of which ill. quotation may be scpposed to have a ._
IIIIl _mblanoe .

• • • • • "Rebound
The fillets like • coronet around
Her brows, and bide her IIIIIi1e ... 1 be a .... '
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NOO'ESTO THE FOUImI DUd.

Page 64, line 8.

"
'I'he Btandard of the Finii.

Page 64, line 10•

..--Jlurm., '*'--"
Much contention existed at one period betwee".l the FbdI ad ...

'""be of Moml. Cumhal or Comha1 WlIII killed in a baWe fought 1J&.
tween them; a BUbeequent reconciliation, however, took place, aDd
_ after the ttibe of Momi WlIII subservient to the Finii, both paniII

UviDg In the utmOBt concord, and the fonner experiencing macll
.... aDd attention from FInn Mac ComIIaL
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